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wxmmmmmmmssi I toolroom strike in fourth gloomy week

Scanlon peace bid fails
BUSINESS

Gilts rise

mm *** ^ - THE LEYLAND toolroom strike dent and national executive as trial strength, if necessary” to.

C? continued into, its'' fourth week an alien force,” he said. support them.
,a an atmosphere of deep gloom The toolmakers decided to go But be again bad to reject

PlKlllTlPC yesterday after the complete on with the strike despite the their fundamental claim for a
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• which held out any real prospect Leyland faced a cut in invest- ing unit- covering only tool-
of ending the dispute. ' meat unless performance im- makers.' Even if the union were
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manual gains on strong demand, the strikers in Birmingham Town to ^nric ' • Stokers 3,000
St0cks up Hall rejected almost unani- • He emerged from the one and Laid off 35.000

i

howjn? *30 people to It. taking gams on the week mously a direct and impassioned ho^. meeting looking Mode*, halted: Mini and Allegro

By ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF, in Birmingham
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LEYLAND DISPUTES

Washington for to 5j, while shorts improved Up I
aPpea 1 for a return to work. physically drained, and described (Long!)ridge).

Toaifnakers strike: Day 22
Strikers 3,000
•Usd off 35.000

Model* halted: Mini and Allegro

' wo days, surrendered to }. FT Government Securities
-steiday. Index rose 0.67 to 67.95.

'mrrender followed hours _
tvface negotiations with • EQ
lore from Pakistan, prices

id Iran. turn i

appeal ior a return io wow. physically drained, and described (Longpridge). Maxi. Princess,
The strike, by far the most his feeling as one of " dismay Marina'' '(Cowley). Triumph TR7

serious since the State-financed beyond belief.” (Speke), -Land-Rorer, Range-Rover
rescue of Leyland. is apparently Mr. Scanlon was .interrupted (Solihull), • Mini bodies (Castle
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rtMe °* total deadlock from many times as he addressed the Bromwich). Sherpa van (Common
iS “i“SrS.wrh,ch il is difficult to see any strikers, and Mr. Roy Fraser. Lane. Birmingham).
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-ir families and church
lg out to hail their re-

..^3 gunmen were arrested
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rged with a number- of
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' the leader of the group,
'5 charged with armed
ng, was released after a

•' art appearance. Page II

- for arrest of
-Gandhi’s son

r; rr> >Pposition Party, Janata,
”

“-Y called for the arrest of
j.-r-ay Gandhi, son of Sire,

andhi, the Prime Minifr-
• J Opposition alleges that
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With lavoffs TjecaUBe of the committee, twice appealed to his J.
a"? 5,000

:: hostages were re-united ng; —
dispute already standing at men to give the president a fair- Land-How hit by hot treatment

, ir families and church __ , , , . .35.n00, and likely to increase hearing. As he left the hall Mr. dispute.-at Tyscleyj Birmingham;
. lg out to hail their re- 420- El fodaSimf t “ in the coming week, the most Scanlon and AUEW officials were RapgeJlow by after-effects of

.3 gunmen were arrested
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- '- Probable source of pressure on jeered and greeted with cries of saUsburv;TranSm.s..om stnke^prt-
rged with a number of

418 Wuillffl| RHtcAfl ; - ^ strikers to think again will Go home, you bums.” fir* bodies^stopped by after-effects

<16- HiHMyiiaovBiiian*^^ - r i\ come from other Leyland wor- In his speech to the toolmakers of Triumph pamt shop dispute.

;>alifa Hamaas Abdul 414 L
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In production: Spitfire, Stag.
the Jeader of the group, /. *1 | Some signs of hostility toward ground to the financial crisis
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toolmakere emerged last facing Leyland as it had been •____ —1-^ ar,j vie
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- ^ the Leyland shop stewards’- com- strike would be to jeopardise the it wouW not be acceptable under

Gandhi’S son ’ - ». bine, warned the toolmakers that possibility of the company’s the reeommenda-
• 404 — r-i »- —^ “bleeding British Leyland to becoming a viable volume car t ions, by .the National Enterprise
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j workers as well. sympathised with the toolmakers' nuofs.We. said Mr. Scanlon,
andhi. the Prime Minis- 5 mkoruVri® v

“It is a tragedy when men wbo clartm for restoration of pay when he had to ask himself what
• ; Opposition alleges that
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claim to be the elite in the motor differentials, and promised that would happen if he went any

dhi sought payment of FT -20-Sbare Index, downU at industry, and moderates too, at the appropriate time it would further, with an action. He was
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lashire police to dose at $1:7183. Its trade-

- - f weighted index, improved to 62
f suspended (6M>; ctoHar^s trade^gWed
Icy Pair, 59, Lancashire's depreciation widened to 0-32
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-from duty on full pay don has suggested that aiming
the bearing of discip- be allowed to rise In the coming

barges. The ebaum^n el»i* faflaBoH.
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59th minute to the strikers to
u consider the enormity of going
on with their stoppage.”
He was followed by Mr. Fraser,

who attacked the dilatory way in

which be claimed British Leyland
had dealt with its toolroom prob-

lems. He believed the tool-

makers bad a right to. discuss
their problems with the company
before the end of Phase Two of
the pay policy on July 31. and
in his view there was nothing in

the AUEW constitution that pre-

vented this.

If there is any consolation in
the situation for Mr. Scanlon, it

is that judging by reactions at
factories when the terms of a
proposed recommendation to

return to work agreed in London
on Wednesday were explained to

men on Thursday, he must have
known that he was entering the

ball on an impossible mission.
He said afterwards that he

appreciated the mood of the
strikers but “we have been try-

ing to convince them this morn-
ing that there is something more
important affecting all our mem-
bers.”
The union believed what it was

told about the financial state of
Leyland. and it must therefore

be believed that thousands of
jobs could be at risk in the near
future..

He said In reply to questions
that the possibility of disci

plinary action against the
strikers was one which the execu-
tive would have to consider, but
it is unlikely that the executive
will decide there would be any
thing to gain from this.

Leyland has agreed to.meet the
AUEW to discuss disparity of
earnings between toolrooms in
different car plants, and the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions will have
talks with the company on nego-
tiating structures.
But the strikers decided that

these moves went no way toward
meeting their claim For their own
bargaining unit.
Toolmakers at the meeting sug-

gested a change in the AUEW
rules, which require bargaining
with companies to be conducted
at distinct level, and thus prevent
company-wide toolroom negotia-
tions. But quite apart from the
fact that Leyland remains
opposed to the claim, it is un
likely that a majority of AUEW
members would support such a
change.
• Christian Tyler writes: British
Leyland and the National Enter-
prise Board both declared their
“deep disappointment” at the
news last night, but there was no
official statement from them or
the Government.
-With the failure of Mr.

Scanlon’s mission, and the com-
pany determined not to go over
the union’s head. Ministerial
intervention in the dispute seems
the best remaining hope of sway-
ing the strikers.

The Department of Industry
said that Mr Eric Varley the
Industry Secretary, had nothing
to add to his comments in Parlia
merit this week and last

Continued on Back Page
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Energy, food and in

problems hit China
BY COLIMA McDOUGALL
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i. THE PEKING People’s Daily admitting jts difficulties. How- coke Wpdncers. in the Tangshan
- •

- recardine the misuse * ___ ^ yesterday ' reported serious ever, it could also indicate that earthquake, may have been more
.

ns egar mg tne misuse GOLD fell 50c to $146J»Jfc
. ^ergy, ^ood and industrial the ’problems have become too seno*wi r.an admitted. Miners

'
- i iwiy' declared that s evere -lt> ha‘ pabliciy passed were- 5*£.-jWt also affected by

peea Akno tivb^^onged campaign should he over, -
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•
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the _/factionalism that accom-

launched to boost the economy. •" Chairman Hua’s* admimstra- parued last - years political
' The ’ newspaper spoke or tion, supported by the. military, events.

industrial production and coal appears firmly in the saddle in - Oil output was also affected

Jh supply difficulties, and reported Peking, but there is continuing to some .extent by the political

“ that 10m. people had been restlessness in the provinces, manoeuvring and although there

„F. mobilised to fight a serious Clearly, the disruption in in- is a pipeline network in the

Clash denied after

summit talks

turn to Concorde
BY jUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON, March 11.
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drought in Shantung province, dasfay and transport, allegedly north east, elsewhere in China.

- yesterday more of England reactivated the m«£
china’s main wheat pro- initiated for political - reasons oil travels by rail. The impact

>ple attended a memorial ket-related fonnul^ for fixing
Cueing areas ‘ last year by the Gang of Four, on industry generally of-fnei

SLU*rtfaa,,
SJ5‘J2lf ,Ramo Peking; monitored to tfae Iate Chairman Mao’s widow and transport difficulties must be

Uteter Prime Miniver protect jtadf agamst any sharp
Kong, said the provincial ^ her associates from Shang- serious. One radio report des-^er Pphre said

J6
new pressures on ihe offirial rate^ Q wnvened hai. is still affecting the cribed vividly the congestion on

-nad been ^rgedwito by modrfymg tiieworktags of the
to ^economy. • • railways in the Wuhan area,

crunes m the past .24 formula. .Back Page L nnmtin, to cava th* unntoi- Desoite firm stens bv.. Chair- where it tank 17.000 armv men
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«« emergencyconferences to plan economy. • railways in the Wuhan area,
crimes m the past .24 formula. Bade Page

air opejartion to save the winter Despite firm steps by. Chair- where it took 17.000 army men
* wheat crop, with 31,000 new raaa Hua tore-establish central to move the freight piled up at

.n uinenSmr : Pptrnl HTIPP?! irrigation wells having been sunk control and inject new life into the end of February.
)ll Wdming .. 1 cilUi-jlliLva

to:the past few months. the economy, neither transport The steel-industry has suffered

; in Rome at a Financial • • CsQfing for a campaign of nor production appear to be particularly both from the fuel

rropean Business Forum, TTI&V.SO BP ' ^rigid economy ” in coal, oil and anyhere near normal." shortage an dthe political situa-

-*Id Wilson, the former w p ' r
electricity usage, the paper also ip some provinces '

tbe ^on- Recently , the Gang was ac-

Prime Minister, warned ^ PETROL COBIPANIES are urged a .simultaneous movement “ poison ” of the Gang of Four is cosed of inciting anarchism so 1

Socialist-Commumst. jjjjgjy to : apply next week for a to .encourage “socialist eraula- said to be still at work and rail- tbat “in 501118 iron an dsteel

in Europe for the sake new priCe rise—possibly of Ip tion —essentially a programme way defence against sabotage is enterprises there were no rules I

term electoral gains. TlJe t0 2p a gallon—to reflect, in of- incentives and competition still essential: for operation, no quality control.
|

concept, he said, was part
“

Qjg higher cost of crude among workers which would ’ Fuel shortages appear to be no control of waste, no cost ac-

ngerous heresy / for
0il reaching the U.K. Page 13 baVe been anathema to China’s partly the result of transport counting and ho check on work

Page 17 . . ported radical leaders. problems as several railway re- attendance.

- • RETAILERS criticised the -grfo newspaper added that ports stress the delays to coal. “As a result, accidents were
date Governraenfs decision to raise China’s problems should not be which still accounts for about 80 numerous,- quality deteriorated

,an(irin at sjtp^hfnrrf gas prices by 10 per cent They hidden from the masses, a state- per cent, of Chaina’s energy, and waste was terrible.”
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it was intolerable that cAent which suggests that the However, although China claimed The People's Daily recently

tta there should he one law for new leadership of Chairman successful coal output last year, anarchism in terms that suggest
oy jur. Koy jenjuus. c

ostfottahsed industries and Bua Kno-feog may be taking a the destruction at the Kailnan it is still an important factor on
i^oour ttome

flDOther, more restrictive law -for franker line than normal to colliery, one of China’s major the industrial-scene,
now President oi toe. chAry>K^TM»r<t pa™ in — •
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PETROL COMPANIES

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN and
President Jimmy Carter finally

got round to broaching the
thorny problem of Concorde in

their talks this morning, and
both sides seemed anxious to
avoid the suggestion that the two
had clashed in any way over the
issue
Answering questions at a

National Press Club lunch, Mr.
Callaghan, in gentle humour, de-

clined to reveal the substance of

his exchanges with Mr. Carter.

He answered one qnery with
the words “The questioner wants
me to fall out either with France
or the United States and I’ve no
intention of doing either.”

Sources to the British party
had said that the Prime Minister
had no intention of lecturing the
President over Concorde and
was planing to state quite simply
the British arguments in favour
of its being granted trial-period

landing rights at Kennedy Air-;

port. ^ "
j

Yesterday. Mr. Callaghan had
reported that neither Concorde
nor the equally controversial re-

negotiations of the Bermuda
agreemnt covering transatlantic
civil aviation had been discussed
in the first meeting. Apparently
the same was true of last night's
talks lasting only 20 minutes,
following the formal dinner at

the White House.

It does seem clear that the
British have been gratified by
the warmth of President Carter’s
welcome. The feeling is that Mr.
Carter sees Britain as a trusted
friend with whom he can discuss
a wide variety of issues quite
freely.

The British are said to have
been favourably impressed by
the President himself and by

Continued on Back Page

need

settlement

soon
By Kenneth Gooding,
Industrial Correspondent

THERE WILL be a serious
impact on British Leyland's
suppliers and the retailers of

its cars if the toolmakers*
dispute is not settled by the
end of the month.

Already some suppliers
have introduced short-time
working, but this has also to

some extent been caused by
the 12-week dispute at the
Massey Ferguson plant in
Coventry which has just
ended.

About 3,000 people at Guest
Keen and Neltlefolds’ plants
have been working three- or
fnur-day weeks while Wllmot
Breeden has 450 on a three-
day week.

The effects on employment
at Rabery Owen’s Darlaston
factory, which probably sends
a bigapr percentage of its

output to Leyland than any
other to the UJfi- has so far

been “minimal.” Ironically,

this is because the company
has taken the chance to re-

build stocks ran down during

its own dispute before Christ-

mas.

A spokesman commented
yesterday: “If toe Leyland
affair continues beyond the

end of March, however, we
will have very serious prob-

lems to terms of maintaining
employment at Darlaston.”

British Steel Corporation

has already lost nearly £2tn. In

sales for sheet steel and will

lose another Elm. a week
while the strike continues. No
sheet for Leyland has been
relied for the past ten days.

To avoid accumulating large

stocks of sheet—which has a
limited shelf life before It

must be used—-Leyland

arranged last week with the
BSC to suspend further deli-

veries af this product, costing
£200 a tonne.

Retailers wt?re insisting yes-

terday that they have enough
Leyland cars to cope with
demand until the end of
March and there was srflJ “a
reasonable mix” of models
available.

“But obviously stocks are
running down fast,” said Maun
Egerton.

At Charles Clark of Shrews-
bury there was concern about
customer loyalty and hqw long
potential buyers of Leyland
cars would wa r t if stocks ran
out to April before switching
to Imported models.

However, the retailers of
Leyland cars are at present
much more concerned about
the severe shortage of spares
caused -by the dispute at Cow-
ley, which ended recently after
two months.
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April mortgage cut possible

Ap*U- July

7 The societies were on Thurs- August
tfaylTsuggesting that they would September

in tiie savings and investment
BUILDING SOCIETIES market was reflected in its Feb-

ruary figures. According to the
Building Societies Association,

receipts Ad^mce*
npt recpjpts )ast m0nth nse to— £201m. against £89m. in January

• and only £27m. in December.
131. 553 This month They could reach

’ 184 577 £300m.
183 555 Mr- Norman Griggs, secretary

140 534 general of the association, said

142 ' 515 that the improvement bad also

23 532 been maintained in the early

-27 479 part of March. Receipts from
! now on, he added, should be at a

high level and would enable the

89 378 societies to meet the Spring re-

20i 300 quirements.of home buyers. They
would also enable societies to

clear up the. backlog of demand
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The week in London and New York

Gilts lead the way
ONLOOKER

The downward trend of prices at the lighter end of the

. interest rates was given further barrel were under pressure

official blessing on Thursday since supply had to some extent

when the Bank of England been inflated by an increase

.. finally cut a full point off MLR. in overall oil volme The upshot

Led by a strong gilt market, is that group profits emerged

. equities shot ahead on the news on Thursday right at the

and by 1 pm the 30-Share index bottom of the City’s range of

was within an ace of new high estimates.

ground for 1976-77 at 420.5. Stoll- ^ S
t

*'eIls fi“1

Profit-taking set in when it was trading returns slowed the

learnt that the situation at benefits from the recovery in

British Leyland was to stay at sterling were usefully higher.
' deadlock, but the market moved Using the American accountancy

up again after hours yesterday, practice, FAS 8, currency losses

On the week the 30-Share index of £239m. after nine months

is 7.9 points higher at 4155 were reduced to £S2m. for the

with the gain extending to 14.1 year as a whole. The balance

points over the account. sheet is also a source of com-

Gilts have risen by more than fort. A rise of £58flxn. in long-
7 ' £5 this week, and our Govern- term debt was matched by

ment Securities index has risen' growth in cash and short-

- 22 per cent from last October’s -

low point The tempo could slow TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
from now on with the incentive FOUR WEEKS FROM
of reducing interest rates is now FEBRUARY 10

20-year:

Government
Stocks

F.T.- Actuaries Index

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 . .1976 1977

presumably, removed from the %
bond market—at least for the Newspa^rs, Publishing +140
lime being. MLR is now back to fining .

• its old relationship with the <ComP°rft«>

- money markets and the Bank
Electronics. Radio ft TV

course, and anyway the lengthy to the point however was the
process of liquidation would caution about prospects this

of England is once again in full stores
control of day to day events. All-Share Index
Looking ahead there are :

the priorities of the foreign ex- the WORST PERFORMERS
change market and the Govern- _ ;

meat’s 1977-78 funding pro-
sfrTppfag

gramme. Sterling has held very Household Goods
steady lately, but the differen- Merchant Banks
tia! between U.K. and US. in- Investment Trusts

terest rates has now narrowed Tobaccos
visibly. And next year's funding Oik
programme will again bear
heavily on the gilt-edged term securities. And Shell was
market able to absorb its £1529m. of

a

However, the

TJJJ have meant a long delay before year, and the shores fell back

+1L7 shareholders actually received 2p to 5&|p in 'consequence,

+112 their castL Sales are' carrently nm-
+10J By comparison the EMI offer ning just 8 per cent up
+10.1 has obvious advantages. Taking and Woolworth is talking of
+4.7 EMI’s shares at 214p, the offer a volume decline of 2£ per

is worth around 800p per share cent for the whole of 1977-78.

to DS holders against 500p at Still tight control on costs
which the shares were should allow room for a small

+25 suspended following the Dor- profit increase and most outside
+0.8 cheater sale. There is also a projections point to around
+0.7 cash alternative of 718p. £45m. pre-tax But Woolworth
—0.4 This type of deal—effectively has a long way to go to get its

i a less expensive rights issue for image right notably in the
a bidding company—could have important area of clothing
similar attractions for some where Marks and. Spencer and

of investment trust British Home Stores have an
. , . , . shares. It represents one way extensive foilowing The shares
fundamental capital spending fairly comfort-

inTMtors t0 realise ae reiJ ^4 0I1 , propped
worth of their holdings. But up by an U per cent yield.

jl| : DOW JONHS INDEX
m- IiMiustri^ATCTag^;

BY JAY PALMER
. i v

NEW YORI^ Maxe ll

EVEN THE MOST bullish of At the same
Wall Street 'traders expressed a strong feeling in the znj&rket
some surprise yesterday that that the gain in prices
An market did .not suffer a

CTln(.ided ^ fte.-wlmlSBiie
downswing following theL^om:

ppjgg news todicetcs thafffieDepart™enta report .that £assh,e or

ni ™,
e

long liquidation programme^
per cent, in February, a W£ ms-rilut[onai investors has now
par cent anmralrateofmmease. ^ about ^ j,*.; jf

‘-“ter thebig institutions doiSroto
moved into tile Wl^te House, some of their large.. cash
concern that-he might,prove to

into eqxdtie^ tJsfe.&rffi-
be an old-stye free-spending j^ny rould be Srinrefr favour or favour of individual heavy users of sa

Democrat has dominated the ^ '’vcV stocks Is likely to be sustained suffer as much
market’s thinking. Looking past - '

"yirA.. for some time. have expected 3

the recession, Wall Street's It remalns. as always, .difficult
for

worries have centred -on the t0 predict exactly when .--or

real danger that the new
to premet tawuuy wueu.-or Over the paat few months,

kTshort
rcai UH1gB« aaCW wftere any new rally could haye studies show aat

sweetener
Administration’s policies might the greatest impact tions have f Following Hi*

ainTsVia. of the strongest beneficiaries :*<s sellers of most of the 50 — Following the
snark off a return to double- «F the strongest beneficiaries .as sellers — _ _

dieit inflation. sectors go will almost, certainly on balance only seven have of the ban, most

The market clearly aid not he the so-called “ nifty-so." been bought: against this 32 ofdiet foods and

like the new?from the Labour kzg* companies on" which jifie have been sold,_ with trading in UWechange

Department and there are some institutions have always.concim- the rest somewhat inconclusive- -mittedly, Shenri.

hints that many key Wall Street k*ted their trading for.reasons Prime favourites seem to only VS. maker

economists were hoping for a of instant Hqnidity oh-’ the include Burroughs, Kresge, Du did fall sharply

ris^^Ss ShL digest of deals. Pont, General -Telephony Avon pantos’ shares- re

hu^seenil -nne wide group oftoSga *»> .«* Jgff ““SS
good teal of very heavy selling indues, of comeamtjSmZ buy normal^

au£ iss ssss-srs- ^
whether justified or not, a rally wide number of bqth promising In terms of .tibe market s Monday
of some degree should now and relatively dull Individual immediate short-term trends, It Tuesday
precede any new major pull- choices. But receirt' tn^ng is noticeable that the soft-drink Wednesday
back. patterns here reflecting the dis- and food companies which are Thursday

O
95

95
94
94

Mining Glistening De Beers

background has improved over ably.

[he past five days: even the Shell has moved in line with whether‘the ldea“woutohavTas r t as -

latMt wholesale pnee index (for the market in recent weeks but much appeai to investment Smk repUeS
February) was able to raise BP is still 8 per cent below its tnist manaeera. as ft did for th* w. r. i

’ „ u,
hopes on the inflation front A 1976-77 peak bp should

aid mr tne Serck’s fbrmal reply to the

welter of economic data fa dul tarn hl??te^d to heiS “atS^
" "™ “°ther “WM,ted

.

bi4
i

from Assodated

neat week with Monday’s trade oils: ifa lesX are due to
Engineering is. a formidable

figures providing a major test appear on Thursday. Woolworth slows p^“fits torise'b^^arS'
lintel cnoi/c The downward revision of to £9m. pretax for 1976-77nuiei sj/uua January’s retailing figures, drop- dropping the writ, p/e at the bid
The uncertainty which has ping the volume index from 1Q8 value of 89p—which represents

surrounded Development Secu- to 107.2, confirms that business a 50 per cent premium over
rities since it sold the Dor- in January fell away after the the Serck share price prior to

Chester Hotel last July was first couple of weeks of the the bid—to about' 8. At the
cleared away this. week by the “Sales.” To judge by Wednes- same time Serck,- has already

quarter of 1976. Shell special- £26m. all-share offer from EML day’s figures from Woolworth promised to virtually treble its

ises in light oil products and Following the sale of its major the trend is likely to continue dividend for the current year,
over the first nine months of asset DS's holdings of dull at least until the summer. So with the shares closing at
the year prices here had been investments and cash stood at In November and December the 90p last night the prospective
firm. But this position re- around £24.5m., and it appeared company’s sales were running yield is 10 per cent—or some
versed as the winter dosed in. to be faced with only two alter- 17 per cent higher. But the 3f points above the return on
The hard weather around the natives to accepting a takeover growth rate slowed in January the AE equity that&hareholders

„ globe lifted demand tor heavier, —a capital distribution or and the final quarter of 1978-77 are being offered in^cchange.
oils dramatically with the situ- liqoidatiOTL The first would have is. aheadrby just, under 14 per. It. will not bejeasy/for AE to

• compounded to some resulted In a severe capital gains , cent That was more or less in renew its takeover efforts. As
extent by the way

_
earlier tax liability for shareholders, line with market expectations, it stands, thje current offer

m1?? t u ^ if •

*va“'' There could, also have been some as was the 25 per cent jump would lifttheexistinE AE equity
ability of hydro-electnc power, question of a partial CGT in the last quarter’s profits to by about twb-fifths and dilate
At file same time Shell's liability under the second take the year up to £41m. More turnings per share.

Shell’s hard winter
Royal Dutch/Shell’s net

income rose by 37 per cent to
£l,300m. last year but the
market was disappointed by the
performance in the final

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK tf.K. INDICES

Y’day
Price

Week
Change on

High
1976/7

Low
1976/7

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 415.8 + 7.9 420J 265J Strength in Gilt-edged

F.T. Govt. Secs. Index 67.95 + 262 67.95 5568 Lower interest rates

Ben (A.) 204 +20 204 106 Speculation ahead of results

Brown Muff 170 +10 170 78 Rival bid possibilities

Carron 60 +14 80 38 Press comment

De Been Defd. 248 +20 335 182 Rrits. prpsd. Diamond price inc.

FMC 68 -23 97 30 Fading bid hopes

Rsorts ...338 +23 417 237 Record profits

GEC 204 204 772

GUS A 210 +14 224 123 Hopes of inc’d consumer spending

Intereurapean Props. 33 — 9J5 786 32 Dividend passing and loss

Longbourae 165 +40 170 65 Bangladesh div. rules relaxed

KWI'B .i-jJ'' -M.MuafcS 88 + 7 95 33 Revived bid speculation

MEPC 79 + 7 98 25.

Morris (Herbert) 799 +27 199 40 Babcock Wilcox bid situation

Parker-Knoll A 70 + 72 70 42 Good profits statement

Vickers 167 + 10 200 110 Renewed speculative demand

Wagon finance

Williamson Tea 145 +25 145 66 Tea sector re-rating continues

Yarrow 200 +21- -

•

200 724 . Nationalisation compensation hopes

Average
- week to

Mar.
4

Feb.

25
Feb.

18

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs- 66.73 6577 . tSJJ

Fixed interest 6557 6521 6452

Industl. Ord. 410.2 4105 J99L6

Gold Mines 132.9 1325 7792

Dealings mkd. 7,358 7j038 6J»T

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 758.98 75754 15350

Consumer
(Durable) 14157 14074' 13730

Cons. (Non-
Durable 151.94 15158 755-13

IncL Group 76037 75942 155.73

500-Share 78547 785.11 18093

Financial Gp. 73353 13L32 12657

All-Share 17244 17748 16777

20-Year Govt 52.11 51.16 5079

Red. Detu 5075 4946 5014

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT / • r

MONEY MAY lack permanence been brought about \jy:~1he

in comparison with, in the tradi- policy and operations of the

tional belief, the eternal quail- Central Selling Organisation/’

ties of the diamond, but to have stated the chairman, Mr. Harry

both must be. an irresistible Oppenheimer, last year.’
; ^

-

attraction to all save the ascetic. ' ' • ' >,,
7

.

Such a happy combination is anttre interest .™or Since the bepnningdf.the
individuals and on the grand

year American interest ing the

200f—

ANNUAL PROFITS u
fEu§

Mn
I

100

scale to oidy one company, De
shares ^ not ^ pushed up

Beers Consolidated Mines.
the price but served notice;.that

From their perch in southern political uncertainties -are hieing

Africa as the world’s largest discounted in favour of a strong
single producer and, through balance sheet and healthy
the Central .Selling Organise yields. /

tion, the .dominant force in Further, the securities tand,
international marketing; De that floating pool of Sohtli AEri-

Beers this week announced can currency which ' Boused by
glowing results for 1976. Net foreign investors- to buy into

profits were up to R337m. South African concerns^has lat-

(£225.9m.) from R226-lm. in teziy been at a discountiof sbm

e

1975, while the final dividend 40 per cent to the fixed cbmmer-
of 22.5 cents (15p) brought the cial rate of R1 to $175; This

total payment for 1976 to 35 makes the shares a (heap buy,

cents against 28 cents in 1975. especially in view of file, fact

So confident is .De Beers in that the dividends are paid at

the current strength of the the fixed commercial rate of ex-

diamond market that the aver- change. ? ,

age price- of. stones is,being in- De Beers shares .have been
creased by 15 per cent Demand actively traded both on’ Wall
for smaller Stones has been Street and in London $iis week,
buoyant and the sale of larger and yesterday they /dosed at

gems has shown some recovery. 248p compared with 228p a week
Indeed the group’s diamond before, having sutfcumbed to
account went up to R451.5m. last profit-taking. ' /.
year from R216.7m. in 1975. The high pnjuts from De
In the face of such a corporate Beers have been, a factor in

performance—and the results pushing up the net earnings of
came as no surprise—investor Anglo American Investment,.
interest has at least until this Trust (Anamint) to R44.1m., ^rom one °f the A similarly rest

year been at a low ebb. The (£29.5m.) for the year to the end Ahglo group to another. Anglo has been followed

share price has not reflected the of March against an unaudited in®vitabiy suffered from the corporation in ic

group’s earning power. R33.9m. in the previous 12 ;®wer i
CT

5
1
,JLjl

gold
.

1J
ic®B ^nce

interims, annoubo
Political uncertainty about months. Anamintis final divl- 1116 end of 1974 40(1 depends on

af. rrtnnn ur.nh*
southern Africa has been the dead is 260 cents (£L73), mak- goId for neariy of its in-

““eraoon. wuot.

main cause, and in this respect ing a total for the year of 410 vestment income. dend zs 39 cents .

De Beers has suffered not only cents compared with 305 cents The ®ol<* Pdee has strength- final last Septemi

because it is based in South in 1975.76. - ooed since the end of last cents and its interb

Africa but because about a Anamint holds 26 per cent of An6®st and this has enabled was 48 cents. S

quarter of its profits come from De Beers and is itself 11 per ^ Anglo gold mines of the interim is the same

.

South West Africa. cent owned by Rand Selection 0ranEO *Yee State to declare last September a..

In fact the group is expand- Corporation. If the planned this week higher interm divi- (40.1p) and comps'

ing production from about 11m. merger between Anglo American ?
ends compared with the finals Interim in March

.

carats a year to about 14m. Corporation and Handsel *n September. But payments cents. "

carats. The expansion is taking becomes effective. Anamint win cautious and do not There is a sinula
place in Botswana, Lesotho and become an Anglo subsidiary, approach , the levels of a year Kinross where I

Namaqualand, so the proportion Anglo already holds 41 per cent as°* interim is the . sail.
" profits from South . West of Anamint Free State Geduld’s interim year’s final of 12*

1964*65

Of

Africa

diluted.

wiQ eventually be
One condition of the mereer ** ? c

.

entl against 80 against a 1976 inti

tITti v^t i ra -is that Handsel should have a cents. Leslie is i

De Beers believes in any case
f

n“v® » cento in March last year. Presi- interim, as it pass
that whatever government dent Brand declared an interim last September, allho
emerges in South West Africa, . K1

by De
of 70 cents (46.8p) after a fixud «me it made a cat

it has a future there. “Any y.™ * '** in 1976 of 65 c^ts and a W76 SSrt of Trents
government of 'that; country S?nrL, ^ holdmgs of interim of 105 cents. At West- vear affo™ fluents
must have a major interest not ern Holdings this week’s pay- Int^im^s^ll cenST
only in the efficient working of Indeed, one effect of the ment is 140 cents (93.6p) pared with a finS -

the mines but also in the main- b«8J wiU be to give De Beers compared with 125 cents in plug a cauitd repayi
tenance of stable conditions in a holding of over one fifth in September and 185 cents in cento last Seotemhe
the diamond market which have Anglo and thus help to move March 1976. interim lastyS?of2

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in

black and white.

9.00 an. Mister Men. 9J5
Devlin. f975 Robinson Crusoe.
10.00 Indoors Outdoors. tlOTS
Zorro. tlO-SO “ Don't Give Up The
Ship," starring Jerry Lewis. T1&15
pjn. So You Think You Need
<1 lasses. 1278 Weather.
1230 Grandstand: Football Focus

(12.35); Tennis (1.00, 1.40)

Saab Kings Cup: Great Britain
v. Hungary; Racing From
Chepstow (125, 1.50, 220);
Cross Country (2.10) National
Cross Country Championships;
Hockey <2.40) Rank Xerox
International tourpament
England v West Germany;
Rugby League (840) Castle-
ford' v Hull KR; Athletics
(420) European Indoor
Championships; 4.45 . Final
Score.

5.10 The Pink Panther Show,
520 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.

. 5.45 The Wonderful- World of
Disney.

620 Dr. Who.
625 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “The War Wagon,”
starring John Wayne and
Kirk Douglas.

820 Ronnie Gorbetfs -Saturday
Special.

9.15 Serpico:
10.05 News.

: 10J5 Match of the Day.

UJ5 Saturday Night at the Mill

All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

Woles—820-975 sum TeliffanL

12.05 sum. News and Weather for

Wales
Scotland—320420 P-m. Culling;

¥Qmy Sark ” Scottirii National

Championships. 425-6.10 Score-
board. 540*5.45 Scoreboard. 10J5
Sportscene: Football highlights
and Curling—Cutty Sark Scottish
National Championships; 11.05-

1L15 Conference 77: report on the

Labour Party (Scottish Council)
debates. 12.05 a.m. News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—520-570 pan.

Scoreboard. 5.40-545 Northern
Ireland News. 12.05 aatu News
and Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 aan. Open University.
IAS pan. The Saturday Western:

“The Lawless Breed," star-

ring Rock Hudson.
425 Play Away.
425 Look Stranger.
5.00 Horizon.
520 Open Door.
620 Sight and Sound in Con-

cert joins Radio 1 for rock
music with Procol Hanun.

720 News and Sport
7.40 Once Upon a Union: the

union of Scotland with
Great Britain.

920 Inside Story: insight into
preparation for Oxford v.
Cambridge Boat Race.

925 FUm ' International: “ Sec-
tion Speciale,” starring
Michel Lonsdale:

11.45 News on 2.

1120 Cricket — The Centenary
Test: Australia v England

... (highlights).

112-20 Midnight Movie: “ Do You
Know This Voice? " starring

-• - Dan Doryea. - • - • • •

LONDON
9.00 am. Plain Sailing. 225

Supersonic Saturday Scene. . 920.
Hammy Hamster's Adventures on
the River Bank. 920 Castaway,
1020 Junior Police Five. 1020
The Rovers. LL80 Supersonic.
1120 Space 1999.

1220 pan. World of Sport: 1225
On The Ball; 1.00 International
Sports Special (part 1) Surf-

ing—Hawaiian Masters Cham-
pionship; L10 News from ITN;
120 The ITV Six—120. 2.00
and 220 from Ayr; 1.45. 2.15
and 220 from Sandown; 3.00
International Sport Special
(part 2)—The Penalty Prize
Final from Wembley Stadium
plus World Ice Speedway
Championship Final from
Inzell, West Germany; 320
Half-time Soccer Round-Up;
420 Wrestling; 420 Results
Service.

5.05 News from ITN.
5~15 The Muppet Show.
5.45 The Challenge of the Sexes.
6-15 Celebrity Squares.
7.00 New Faces.
820 Rich Man, Poor Man—Book

Two.
9-45 Yes^—Honestly.

30.15 News from ITN.
1020 All You Need Is Love.
1120 The Collaborators.
1225 a-m. Close with Olaf Pooley.
All IBA regions as London

except at the following times:

AjVGUA
MS a.nt- Plain SaJUns. 448 Be A

Spurt with Brendan Foster. UUL8 Fan-
tastic Vuyas*. lam dam>erboartL 1IJS
Space 1999. on supersonic! 5L1S p-m.
Batman. OS Fopere. MS New Faces.
US Celebrity Squares. 1U» The Com-
pany Men. mo ub. At the Bad of
die Day.

ATV MIDLANDS
9J5 uil Plain SalUns. M Be A

Sport with Brendan Foster. ULIO Ttswan.
545 pm .The Bionic Woman.
Phyllis.

BORDER
“9JJQ a.m. Be A Sport with Brendan
Foster. 9JO The Fantastic Four. 9JO
Tanon. 10-00 Batman. 1190 Space 1999.
J2M0 The FUntsionca. 5-IS pm. The
Merrie Melodies Show. ISjV Border
Sports Results. 5A5 star Maidens. 645
New Paces. 745 Celebrity Squares.
U-M The Protectors.

CHANNEL
tl24S pun. Puffin's Birthday Greetings.

5.15 T&e Bionic Woman, us New Faces.
745 Celebna Squares. 11.10 PtiyQSs.

GRAMPIAN
us ub Scene s& Suaedsrj

<+*

The Lone Ranger. 1*40 Cartoon rime. Service, cnepfc. MJMfcn >m. Deg AtUS New Faces. 745 Celebrity Souares.BBC' Radio Orchestra tSJ. UMC Eorotw oor tIOjW Thnnderblrds. 1L30 Bis BTw? Fore Sadwm/Tea On Saturday. U45- XLX Bantta. 1240 a-m. Epilogue. 77 (SI. XL02 Sports Desk. UJBSRav RadlO LODQOK^
Marble. fi2JH The Addami Faarfh. UJO MW Mw '(Put 1). IL3541JIB |ji cjrn Moore wttto The Late Show (S>. Indndlns 206m ai

*
545 PJJT. The Biradc Woman.' foflawed by Spot.5^. 11.04145. lllrl Btwr tPart 2|. ULoltK 32JW- News. S4M24S n-M News (JD>n Radio 3 Z3

SS^ileSr Si SSStbSS Fffiar. t^fo^the <£££ w mu- SU “SS’iT&S
GRANADA SCOTTISH 2Eh.

L ***

^

Dl° 3 ‘«54m* Ste«« & vhf ^
945 — piaffi Ratlin> 9.1B Be A Sport 415 ut Plain Sailing. M5 Be A 545 The Bionic Woman. 645 New Faces.

7 Medium Wave only. The Robbie Vincent Wji

1 WESTWARD ^ 86 -“-»« Vi

Celebrity Squares. HUS The Xate FUm: nJS *-m- Be A Sport with Brendan tsj. 1045 Stereo Release: P"00 * f
“Who Killed Teddy BrarS" starring

PoUc*1 st”‘ Lw*
.

London BroadcaStUk
JuBet Prtnrae. us ui Hnslc tat SOUTHERN ’ SSUtot Gra *«• MlmaU
Guitar with John waaams. to i» Be . a Sport with Brendan ^iietf^a^S; M- MoS^.K^.jHTV Foster. 1040 RcBltn-al Weather Forecast. 745 Celebrity Squares. Tt-tn PhytHa. 1 Sdmbert Brahma Chrlstoober H. Mt “Wt; ,«l

9AS bjb. Flam -SalUng. ^945 BeA 71,0 L‘vto* Ward- ^ 245 Man Of iSom^ Raphae^Tw* slK™r-

Sport with Brendan Fomw.' 1LN Tea Straney ana lartagstona. starring VDDvrimir <4mo«s -records <si i« kbSTj Newswatch. 141 Spoitsm
Sat^day. 10*1 Breaktfao* S UQ 1

JQRKSHlkE Maetera by Sibeftra.' Sditmm^ Newswatch. 030 The De^t
1040 The htms Ranter wm Pppoe. 545 pan. sa saunon Dollar Man. 015 vao ub. b
UjB watman <part 1). UN Beeaktlme Nbw Faces. 745 Celebrity Scares. 1141 Foster. 949

Tyne ’tees'™' sSa.'aiaLraarjsrs pz?$i ci«iuriudi7
stsst t£ s

^ssrCjf’w Br-svaaraj*-as aa^g ssrzrjns
. ¥ ' A

. . .

m
^ Dcll*ht with Duncan Johnson. .

TV ratings, week ended March 6
UJC Ten 30 boow. TiMMe fnO ' GALTOR AHO StNPSOH »» Ftet »S CHESS SOLUTION
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'/TEMPT to pontificate before the offer terminates

v o invest a lump sum (Mait* 31),Jfte .

\. fan GMrcise whidi I
aeems ^e got ^oming Mi

'•
,

**” wn,cn
interest rates tmeannSy rigit

v • ^ek> always leaves a almost assume that

iat something had inside informatidn.. ’; \
• jeen left out. Usually Whatever the case, there i? a

3s to be well-founded lot of crowing going on within
k ''

/eek was no exception, the doors of ' tlto Departihept

or Industry .was on the for National Sayings at . the

i sharply saying that success of the offer which' only

. had been overlooked, started on December. 18. tJpto
' eed was the case. And, the end of February the certi-

.. week’s drop in MLR ficates had pulled in' £461.3m.
cent., the rates look ami currently funds, are coining

•• e attractive. in at the rate of-£45m. a, week,

sr, it is a case of “buy This makes it the; biggest-win-
;ause it is possible that ner in the history of NSCs.The

/, -ates may change over terms are basically that £5 will

veek-—-which wfll make grow to £7 at the end of.4 years
change since August implying an annual tax-free

THE SQUEEZE on the banks

is now looking a lot less stiff

than two or three months ago,

and they are unlikely to experi-

ence any problems in meeting

the needs of their customers in

the next few months. The situa-

first-class financial institutions tion has encouraged, the banks

to open up. (especially merchant to cut the cost of their over-

banks ) , for the financial sectors drafts from, the peak 14 per

contribution to -the economy is eoL base rate last year. Never-

rising but still has a long way theless. they remain subject to

to go before it catches up with general official 'guidance setting

Jersey. This1 is in a way an their priorities for lending,

advantage for Jersey has already personal borrowers come
put up the barriers to further low on^ list compared with

banking business because it is requirements of industry

Most of the time the accent of this page is on how best to invest money.

But Hie other side of the coin—borrowing—is just as important now that

very many people are savers, investors and borrowers all atthe same time-

Following the one point cut in Minimum Lending Rate tins week, our

Banting and Building Societies correspondent, Mikael Blanden and

Michael Cassell, point ont that the outlook is looting better for th

personal borrower while Eric Short adds that We^uranee .companies

always are good for a loan on traditional policies.

The outlookfor loans
bursting at' tile seams with

financial institutions. For the

individual, the tax deal of 214

per cent, maximum-. Income tax

in the Isle of Man looks fair

enough, but VAT is a dis-

for .finance for new investment.

The figures published this

week for the London clearing

hanks show a marked turn-

round in' their position. Last
— — year they saw a fairly substan-

MaTr^S^Swecides to get tial rise in their lending, inMm Gover^ert^des to get
generally depressed

nd of it, a question wmcn w r. v th_ r>ver the
being mulled
moment.

over at the

- — uajn/iug an fluuwu
term deposit scheme return of 8.78 per cent—equiva-

» nn nffer The rates
jent t0 i3.5 peP cent gross per

annum at the standard irate, as
on offer.

': ed in to-day’s news- amiuIIj ax me nauiuuu
. t in brief what they investors should remember that

is that one can invest
, ^rg ig oniy a fortnight to go

:.
: 's ran^ngfrem Jhree and t^en it^ be too late.

The private sector is finding

it too difficult to keep pace with

official " products but is- doing

Good value
AN enjoyable read the

state of the economy. Over the

year to mid-February, the latest

‘date for which statistics are

available, their total U.R.

advances rose, by £2J26bn.. with

£1.02bn. of this going to manu-

, ; tra deriving half-yearly

"west rangfng from 12\
'- to M3 per cent per

The ml"?"11™ invest-

£1,000
and, for

um invest-
its best week for example

(maximum
^3^,0,, Assurance -is making

those who

deb

sSWHttW Sc v«

.

— ~~ another offer of its deposit bond
-^ve forgotten, FFI was

(minimum investment -.£2,000)

-y the British Clearing wbich runs for a yearand may— d the Bank of England ^ 5^^,^ early without
3e *25 capital loss. The income varies

[(puce to Britls«h industry
acc0rding to the yield* Canaan

\
perce- ’ obtains from its investin.aits in

^ FFI has only managed ^ongy market but -should
£2m. in term deposits ^ higher than can be derived

ites started off looking
by |be investor operating off

{attractive in relative 0WD bat.
August and are only

Isle ofMan .

'deposits are pretty in* A TRIP to the Isle- of Man. this

ip^nd the term, once fixed, week, left me with the impres-

* e changed' unless the skm that, as the “ Jersey of the

dies in the meantime. North, 1” it still has some way .to

1- deposit rates are also go, if only because it is_more

r- 4 inIch looks attractive now isolated than the Channel

~~HKrest rates seem to be Islands and communications are

own fairly rapidly. The a good deal worse.
j

But Jeopie

o write to is the Chief considering leaving- the U-K. OT

Finance for Industry, thinking of settling offshore

rloo Road: London, SE1 after returning from ^overseas,

telephone 928 7822,' ext might be interested to know that

_
-

there are already a few refugees

er if FFI has been find- trickling there from the Channel

- - “hard pounding” to Islands having been; tempted by

* ..the investor. National the lower cost of housing, and

.„ ias been having no such the lack of a minimum - total

,

' =
with its 16th issue of income tax requirement.

Savings - Certificates.
' On' a wider front .toej^of

lly two weeks to go Man is anxious to attract
,

more

reports on unit trust perform- factoring industry. In the same

ance from Synergistics Inter- period, lending., to personal

national axe usually pretty good customers apart from loans to

value and often give some support house purchase,

illuminating sidelights. The increased by only a modest

latest report suggests that, £i60m. .

because the U.K. market was so when the official restraints on

volatile last year, the one year ^elr growth'- (which are

league tables are meaningful generally, known as. the corset)

for a change and hands out were re-imposed last November,
some bouquets and brickbats, therefore, the big banks were
Trust of the year was M and G

qU ite worried about toe impli-

American with Jascot Com- cations for their .customers. It

pound as the runner-up with a began to look as if they could

full investment strategy. - The be faced earlier than they bad

group management dr the year expected with the danger of

was considered to be Midland private sector borrowing, and
Drayton and the . “most particularly, the low-priority

improved" management was sectors, being squeezed out by
Target “after suffering from the "demands of the public

poor liquidity timing in 1975.” g^ctor.

Similarly the “trusts of the in the four-week period to

decade” having performed mia-February, however, the

best through two bull and two latest figures show a drop of

bear markets are Ebor Com- £H9m. in the sterling advances

modify, M and G Charifund, 0f the London clearers to the

Britannia Commodity, . HilT UK- private sector. This move-

Samuel Dollar and Mutual ment, coupled with the heavy
Income. The “ most successful official sales of gilt-edged securi-

reinvestment " was Britannia
tjes ;

has bronght the rate of

Income and Growth. “Boob of growth of the money supply

the year " was Oceanic Recovery wejj within the official projec-

where Synergistics reckons that

the management must have

gone completely wrong with its

timing. I thought the. most

interesting feature was. that

Mutual Income (part of the

independently .
run Mutual

group) stands up so well

against its big-time competitors.

tions for the current financial

year. And it has at the same

tune helped the banks to cut

their interest-bearing resources

the vital measure for the

corsef__back to a level which

leaves' them quite comfortably

placed within the restrictions.

There- seems at present,

therefore, no real reason to fear

a major new cutback in lending

to personal customers of the

big batiks- They have in any

case an advantage compared

with the position of some years

ago in that the greater propor-

tion of loans outstanding as

opposed to overdrafts brings a

steady-flow of repayments

available for new lending. And

in the- present situation, per-

sonal customers should not feel

too anxious about approaching

their manager for a loan.

Nevertheless, as long as the

official guidance remains in

force, the banks are obliged to

be fairly selective in their lend-

ing policies, and when the time

comes fiir a real expansion of

economic activity and industry

begins to draw more heavily on

its overdraft limits to finance

its growth the banks will have

to keep a careful eye on lending

to other sectors.

THIS WEEK’S cut in minimum
lending rate, together with the

further fall in bank deposit

-rates, canid herald much easier

and cheaper—time ahead for

people. ' seeking mortgage

finances

Building societies have for

some months been struggling to

attract funds with interest rates

that had become increasingly

uncompetitive but the recent

sharp fall in rates generally had

already started to help them.

The latest reduction should pro-

vide a major fillip.

Net receipts for the societies

have so far climbed back up to

around £200m. a month from

the November 1976 low of £23m.

A monthly receipts total of

£300m. now looks possible in the

months ahead as a result of the

yawning gap which has opened

up between the societies’ own
rates and those of some of their

major competitors.

All this means that prospec-

tive house buyers should begin

to find it easier to raise mort-

gage money than has been the

case over the past few months.

Societies are, in fact, hoping

that despite the poor start to

the year, the 1977 lending total

will come very close to match-

ing last year’s record £6.1bn.. or

about £500m. a month.

At the moment borrowers

face a record interest rate of

12 i
per cent, although for

standard rate tax payers this

effectively means around 8 per

cent after tax. relief. But if the

societies get back on course, as

far as receipts are concerned,

they will then find it hard to

resist the pressure for a reduc-

tion in their own investors’ and

mortgage rates.

It is still too early to say

although there could be a lower

mortgage rate in operation in

three months from now. Any
cut, however, would almost cer-

tainly fail to restore the home
loans interest rate to the 10£

per cent, rate which prevailed

before the October 1976

increase. The most likely out-

come would be a fall of about

1 per cent, which could be
followed by a further drop later

in the year if other interest

rates remained low and the

societies continued to take in

large volumes of money.

LIFE COMPANIES have for

decades offered policyholders

the right to borrow on the

security of their life contracts

up to a very high percentage of

the surrender value. The rates

of interest charged on such loans

have, in general, been lower

than the general market rate,

yet this facility has not been

used to any marked extent.

The big inhibiting factor

would appear to be that

surrender values are very low

in the early years, so that the

amount that can be borrowed is

small. The surrender values

increase veiy rapidly over the

finaL years of a policy, but

investors in general do not seem
to require loan facilities at these

times when substantial amounts

could be borrowed.

The loan demand has also

remained at a low level because

most investors do not know
that such facilities are avail-

.Kia *n /i that the terms are

better than those of the market.

The life companies do not give

this any publicity at all. The
service to policyholders arose

as a means for them to keep

life contracts in force at times

when funds were low thereby

avoiding lapsing the policy.

The impression Is that the life

companies would like to keep

it this way and would not

encourage an upsurge in loan

demands. The point is usually

made by life companies that

these loans are available to keep

policies in force and no other

reason is given.

Yet many policyholders use

life policies as collateral secu-

rity for bank overdrafts even

when it would be more advan-

tageous to borrow from the life

company. Not only is the rate

of interest lower, but life com-

panies tend to keep it

unchanged for long periods. The
Regulation published this week
exempting life companies from

most of the provisions of the

Consumer Credit Act providing

the interest rate charged is kept

below the higher of 13 per cent,

and MLR plus 1 per cent, should

ensure that interest rates on

policy loans do not rise to bank

overdraft levels.

Another feature of policy

loans is that the life company

cannot call in the loan, repay-

ment is purely at the option of

the policyholder providing

three months’ notice is given. If

he wishes he can leave the loan

to be repaid out of the policy

money when it ultimately

becomes a claim. The life com-

pany has no worries since the

security of the loan is first-class.

Tf the borrower defaults, the

policy lapses and the surrender

value automatically pays off the

loan.

The life companies have been

negotiating for months to

ensure that the Consumer

Credit Act would not stop them
from offering policy loans as an

automatic right to policyholders

because of the administrative

burden imposed. Having suc-

ceeded. it is likely that more

policyholders will
.

take

advantage of this facility.
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Arhuthnot Commodity Share Fund offersa

The Performance The Portfolio

Invest In the top performing

commodity share fund
The record of Arbuthnot Commodity

Share Fund justifies its aims - to *?e‘P

protect your savings against inflation.

The Fund is the top* performing com-

modity share fund over 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

c price increases in me qms wees cui me — gage Policy, thereby reduerng

on groups demonstrate, kousebuyera asang the endow-^ premium per unit mortgage,

ample Warren Tea has
. metbod ^ repayment As Now an investor aged 29 taking

up from 99p at the - —iginc as bonus put a £10,000 mortgage over 25

ug of the year to lglP
1^0^TTrecord level ryears wiB pay £16.20 per month

ssam Investments has ^ cenL compound, against £18.50 previously,

loubled from Slpto^Sp the.
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er the consensus view is too caggMmr —

Since then tnevameor umw-™
100%, about in line with the increase m
theRetail Price Index,thenorma

\
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indicator. The managers fed. that itrs a

record which inspires confidence-

Commodity prices-a

maior factor in inflation

High prices forraw materials are a. major

% Changes
since launch April 1971

ArtMOnot
Conroodttv
ShawtW

FT.
All Share

Spread of Shares

Oil

International Traders

Tin

Rubber

Food

Tobacco

Mining Finance

Shipping

Misc. Commodities
and Minerals

Miscellaneous

.
Cash

100.0

factor in the continuing high level of

Oil, Tea
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inflation in the UK. Oil, Tea, CoffM,

Cocoa, Lead and Tin have all lut record

high prices in 1977. A simple way to help

protect against this inflation is to invest

m shares of -companies operating in the

commodity world.

Fund is strategically invested m sectors

which the managers believe show most

promise. Of course the fund is entirely

flexible and the proportion invested in

each sector changes as the market oppor-

tunities dictate.
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4 Tell him (or her) that It tetoeonjy^

managed giltvehicle.to benefit-from -

the reduced rate of tax on capital gams

(17%%) appllcableto authorised unit

trusts. Giltbonds pay capita! gains tax

at 30%, If He mentions tax on
^

agreethat bonds and
TargetGiltFirndaro

taxed more heavilyonincome (37%% and

52% respectively) but remind himthat,

both vehicles are aimingfor

growth so they should be
concentraflnfl

on capital gains whichare
more tightly

taxSandwhereTargetGit
Fundhasthe

advantage^.

4 Ifyou are a Wgher rate taxpayer and

likely to remain.so, dp be surethat you

understand fulfy^he pbtentiai tax liability

when you encash ydurbond. It may be

considerably higherthan you expect.

Find out mows aboutTarget Sljt Fund-

phone the Managers today on01-600 7533 or

post the couponhWow.-^^ ^—w ^
r TomoFTmct MannnefS Limited. I

The outlook Is for

yet higher prices

The economic law of supply aiV^ demand

determinesworid commoditypnces:
Inter-

national demand for raw materials is

expected to grow substantially as world

trade comes out of recession.

The price of units, and the incoma from them, may SO

down as well as up.

Yourinvestmentsho uld be regarded as long term.

Applications will be acknowledged, and unit certificates

will be issued within 35 days. The offer pnee includes, an

initial charge of 5%. The annual charge re i% + VAT.

Half yearly distributions net of baste rate tax, are made on

15th June and 15th December for those registered on

30th April and 30th October respectively- After the close

of this offer units may be purchased each Friday, when

units can also be sold back. You will receive their cash

value within e few days of our receipt of your renounced

certificate. The weekly price and yreU appear >n most

loading newspapers. A commission of will be pa«

tbracognisedagents. This offer is not open to residents of

The Republic of Ireland. Trustees Tha Royal Bank of

Scotland Ltd.

Get inflation protection from

professional management
T-^+c- am itnthrinm

lain June -
.

Fixed price offer until 5 pm March 18, 1977 at 51 .Op Pjnmittor income

units and 69.1p per unit for accumulation units (orthe deny pric« if tower).

Estimated current gross yield 4.85%

TheManagers reserve the righttodosethisoffershouldthevalueof units
rise bymo™ tfiao

^ Barren.

Managers Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. Members of the UnitTrust Association

| EC2V 7DT. (Member ot me unit i -

i
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was specifically conceived

and' desiffhSdflsa co-operative =

investmelvettiCtamdthe safeguards

The commodity markets are notoriously

volatile. They are therefore^n^r for the

profeteional investor. .7“®S
the investor is buying vntn Armitnnot

Commodity Share Fund ' profes&onal

management. The Fund, which investsm
shares of companies ope™ng ,in the

commodity world, allows you to obtain

advantage from high co:

Ltd.. 37 Queen St.. London EC4R 1 BY or phone : 01 -226 5281

.

of£_ 0™n- £500) in Arbuthnot Commodhy Fund Units .nd enclose

| acheflue payable to Arbuthnot
Securities Lid.

I PI Ifyouwish 10 rainvortthe incoma please tick this boxforAceumu latlon U n rls.

I
H share exchangoschama tick boxfor details Q "ggffgE*

f i/Wa declare that I am/we are ovar 18 and not resident outside
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Financial

Fundfor grandchildren
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I and my wife are Blinking
“of setting np a £6,000 fond
"between ns for the benefit of

- our two minor grandchildren,

whose only income would be
- from fhis fond. What would
-be the income tax position?
: Would capital transfer tax be
'payable?

If you set up a fund now,

. income tax can be reclaimed on
behalf of your grandchildren

' each year, but if the income
.exceeds £115 per child their

.parents’ child allowance would

.
be reduced £ for £. If you and
your wife have not used up any

_ of the exemption of £1,000 last
r
year and £2,000 this year, and
each gave £3,000 to fund, this

would escape capital transfer tax

.Jin your estates.

one method of doing this, none
'without its disadvantages, and
you may find it difficult to avoid

a capital gains tax liability on
your children if the value of the
property has risen. It would be
best to go into file matter with
a solicitor.

Index-linked

bonds

House transfer

by instalments
" My wife and I jointly own the

bouse in which we live and
"were wondering whether we
could pass over a share in its

value to our children by.

.
some means whereby we could
.take advantage of the
annual £2,000 exemption for

gifts from capital transfer
.tax. Can this be done and
If so how?

I have been told that ft is

advantageous after a year to

cash In index-linked retirement
bonds, take the interest, and
re-invest Do you agree?

The index-linked retirement

bonds do not - receive any
interest at all (except for the
final bonus payment) in the
accepted sense of the word.
Instead the capital outlay is

revalued each month in line

with the movement in the Retail

Price Index. Therefore as long
as the RPI is increasing the
value of your investment is

rising and there is no advan-
tage in cashing- in- any part of
your investment and re-purchas-

ing.

You would be allowed to take

£20,000 abroad free of premium
on emigration at fixe age of
over 65.

If you returned to the U.K.
after only a short period abroad
you may be asked to explain

your decision and to account
for the amount taken abroad as
emigration allowance.

If you are resident and domi-

ciled in the UJv. any income to

or from anywhere would be
liable to UJC. tax. In any case

you would require permission to

leave interest in Spain.

This could be done on the basis

of the cases of Inwards v.

Baker (1965) 2 QB 29 and

Wakeham v. Mackenzie (1968) l

WLR 1175. Joint ownership of

the legal estate need not affect

tfce position: what matters is

what representations were made
and by whom. _ Whether or not

sale could be enforced depends
an the Court’s decision as to the
true nature of any night Mrs. A
may have.

Covenantfor a
daughter

Right to cost

ofextension

Return after

emigration

Assuming that you and your
. wife own the properly jointly

while continuing to live in it,

you can make over your house
in instalments, so to speak, to

your children at the rate of
£4.1)00 plus a year, assuming
that you make no other gifts

..out of capital, and this would be

.free of capital transfer tax in

your estate. There is more than

I am thinking of emigrating to

Spain after I reach the age
of 65 later this year. How
much money conld I take, free

of premium? If I decided to

resume residence In the U.K.
during the next 4 years, whal
would be the position?
Would Interest from the U.K.
received in Spain and left

there after a return, be
subject to UJL tax?

On going to live wfth her son
and daughter-in-law, Mrs. A
paid for an extension to her

son’s bungalow which was built

for her, on the understanding

that she should be entitled to a
quarter of the proceeds of the

bungalow if sold, and that she

should be entitled to live in her
part of It For life. The son said

he would provide for this In his

will but died without doing so,

leaving the property to his wife.

The daughter-in-law Is prepared

to let Mrs. A remain but claims

the whole bungalow as bets.

What, please, are Mrs. A’s rights

and what sort of declaration

might she be able to obtain

from the court?

Mrs. A might be able to obtain

a declaration chat he is entitled

to a proportion of the value of

file property, or alternatively to

a lieu on the property for the

amount of her expenditure plus

interest, and/or a declaration

that she has a night to occupy.

I am thinking of drawing up a
covenant for £350 in favour
of my daughter, who is going to
college. 1 gather .that If I do
this, she can recover tax
up to the tax on this sum, but

.

what if she, say, earns some-
thing during the vacation? How
does the new child benefit
scheme affect this matter?

If your daughter’s income ex-

ceeds £350 you .would lose £
for £ of your child .allowance.
However, a solicitor.could draw
up a covenant for you to pro-

vide for this contingency and
enable you to. .pay her such .a

sum as would 'not cause you to

lose your cibcM tax allowance.
The new child benefit scheme

does not affect the " child’s in-

come limit of £350, but it would
reduce the child tax allowance.

could I use the proceeds, of

their sale to boy a second
home In Portugal and would
it be advantageous to do so?

Gould I open an account jin

Australia In winch to -keep

Australian dividends?
The shares ; you refer to do
qualify for the investment cur-

rency premium. Midland Bank
is an authorised -depositary. You
could use the proceeds of. sale

of a premium-worthy security

for further' purchases abroad,

but there isno particular,advan-

tage. You would require specific

official permission to open in

external account; and you would
be unlikely to be allowed fo

keep dividends from .
your

Australian investment abroad.

There is a general obligation

to remit foreign currency for

exchange into sterling.

Crack in private

road

Qualificationfor
premium
In 1960 I bought some Austra-
lian shares on the Melbourne
Stock Exchange via r London
brokers. No premium was paid
on the purchase. Do they
qualify , for premfanu? The
shares are held. by. file

Midland Bank. Does the bank
constitute an authorised
depositary?

.
Assuming the

shares are premium-worthy.

About a year ago our private

road Was. Twaf-aflamisftdj

each oecupfer paying ids share

of the cost. Recently a crack

has appeared in front of. my
house. It win need to he
repaired and there is talk of

my being required to pay the
whole cost Gan it be?
Unless you own the road itself,

or the part of it in which the

defect has arisen, you would not
be liable -to repair it However,
it- is possible that the contractor
who. carried out the macadamis-
ing work may not have done the
work properly, and it would be
wise for those who procured
that work to be done to consider
whether there may be a claim
against the contractor.

.Vo legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. AU inquiries mill be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

BY ERIC SHORT

Education Drain of Britain
THERE IS a kind of television

_ programme which, unless I can
.get myself beyond earshot be-

fore it starts, transfixes me in

.eager irritation. It is the kind
in which an intellectual looking

.
person equipped with notes con-

. fronts one or more others of a
similar appearance, and fires at
them questions such as:

A—-What transpired when the
Marquis of Montrose asked his
executioner how long his body
would be suspended?

“ B—Who was Saheb Dm Abad?

C—How did SiOn Eos dis-

. tmguisb himself?

D—Why was Simon Lee
apparently expected to kick the
bucket before very long?

. My eagerness when watching
- arises probably from a magpie-
like craving for gimcrack bits

;
of knowledge which, inddent-
ally, afflicts a large proportion

,
of journalists. The cause of my
irritation is that these quizes,
masquerading under titles like

? Brain of Britain and University
- Challenge, foster the public im-
. pression that the power of the
’ mind, and the purpose of educa-

- tion are reflected by the ability
:! to answer such questions.

Sven if the programme title

. were changed to Memory of
' Britain, I should still be dis-'

Z satisfied. The questions, being
- largely confined to literate mat-
‘ ters, give the arts-side swots an
• unfair advantage over their
; counterparts from science. To

[
the telly interests, of course,

> there is a good reason for keep-
’ ing dear of numerate ground, as
• will be evident from the follow-

’;Jng hypothetical exchange:

—

- Questionper: “Now, for five

< points, what is file size of the
- angle formed by a tangent and
‘ a chord through the point of
- contact?’*

1: Contestant: “ The same size as
• the angle in the alternate seg-

“ment."
* Questioner “Cor-rect- Bene
! factum, Imperial College!”

That sort of thing would tend
: rather to lack the popular
appeal of, for example, the ques-

tiotis I posed earlier. The solu-

; tfons — which I fear most
- readers will know — are:

—

A—“Three hours was the ans-

wer, but Montrose was not the
least offended ” (surely one of
McGonagall’s most striking re-

velations: in the circumstances,

one would be ' equally dumb-
founded to learn that Montrose
had been offended).
B—A tenth-century Persian

scholar and warrior who
travelled accompanied by

Bamber Gascoigne

117,000 books carried by 400
camels, which had been trained
to walk in alphabetical order
(how many of the books he
actually read does not seem to
have been recorded ?)..

C—By playing the harp (al-

though, according to the perhaps
outmoded English of Thomas
Parry’s note in the 1962 Oxford
Book of Welsh Verse, Mr. Eos
also once distinguished himself
by IdUing a man "in a chance
medley”).
D—Because "the more he

works, the more/To his weak
ankles swell” (which is argu-

ably not one of Wordsworth’s
better efforts).

Now, the outstanding charac-
teristic of such information is

that its usefulness is extremely
limited. But there is a further,

less obvious and more important
issue which arises from the

fact that, if one wants a general

definition of the purpose of

education, then “ improving

human perception ” is as good
as any other. The point is that

there are strong theoretical

grounds—which I fortunately

do not have room to state here

—for thinking that the type of

mental training apotheosised by
Brain of Britain and its kin

makes people less and less

perceptive.

This raises an interesting

question which I feel sure will

never be asked on a television

quiz show. What would be the
likely fate of a nation which,

while spending millions on mak-
ing. people more and more
blinkered, also convinced itself

that the same people thereby
became qualified to hold its

most decisive jobs?
As it happens, X once again

have some information to offer

in answer. It comes from a book
by Guy Neave, oF the European
Cultural Foundation in Paris,

which was published this week
(Patterns of Equality. NFER
Publishing, Thames Avenue,
Windsor, Berks; £4.60).

The book is based oh a study
of higher education in nine
European countries, but Dr.
Neave makes some trenchant
comment on the U.K., which
has an important bearing on the
Government’s debate. He says

that if the object is to bring
the output of the education
system more into line with the
abilities needed by the economy,
making adjustments within -the

schools and other educational in-

stitutions will be at best only
a partial remedy, unless there

are also changes in the entry
requirements of the professions
which offer jobs combining
social power with high security,

salaries and status. And the pin-

nacle of such professions, he
adds, is the Civil Service.

He then proceeds to compare
the entrance examinations for
tjhe policy-making ranks of the
Civil Service with, of course,
television quizzes of the
University Challenge kind.

So I fear that the answer to

the question of what would be
tbe 1'kely fate of a nation which
; . . etc. is probably: “We need
only to wait and see.”

MICHAEL DIXON

/ Diary of a

small investor

5—Highlights and reflections

For 25 -years, apart 'from a brief spell in

the. special tircnmstances of 1972-74, I have
consistently bought depressed high-yielders

for recovery, without ever looking for quick
profits.
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The final Instalment of a five-part history

which began with the Investment by Mx. A H.

Carter of £1,000 In the early fifties, supple-

mented by a further £1,600 worth of Shares'ln

the late fifties, plus £lflQQ cash borrowedJn
1959—repaid in 1970—and £2^00 cash added
in 1970.

1 did much th esame with Parker Knoll;
having bought 400 at 7/9d in October, T969;
2,500 in the Spring of 1970 at around 5/v and
a further 1,200 in December, 1970, at 4/3d.

I sold 1,900 in April, 1972, for a gain of £1,984.

In that time my portfolio has grown as
follows: -

«V
Date

. _
-jlarket Value FT Index

October, 1950 ...I..

December L, 1957
August 1, 1961 ...

May 31. 197#

August 21, <f976

.
- 174 118

. 1,591 170

.
6,681' 330

. 31.278 540
+£9,000 cash

. - 45,148 361

lii November, 1969, 1 bought 600 Customagic
at 6/lOid, a recent market favourite which
had been over £1 on a 3 per cent yield. X;

.

bought a farther 2,200 in March, 197D, at 4&
1.800 in May, 1970. at 3/Sd, almost immediately

.
followed .fay a final 1,900 at 2/9cL r solff

'

but in 1971-72 for a gain of £1,011.

down,
t point,

ies and

Experience showed that most shares recover,

but not necessarily for good, so commonsense
said sell .when tbe price is relatively high and
the yield low.

The difficulty of course lies In timing. Time
and again i bought tod eaxiy, and on further
bad news the shares would be savagely

marked down. Instead «f cutting my losses,

as the experts usually advise, I bought a lot

more when I thought the nadir had been
reached. , .

.

Repeated purchases as the shares w
with file largest purchase at the low
produced similar results with Mod
British Industrial Holdings:

.. j.

In only one case did I come a crqfrper, with
Lines Brothers—the leading company in its

field, with an outstanding record- My first

modest purchase of 200 shares was made in

September, 1969, at 14/744; 'and my last of

1,500 at 22p in April, 1971—bringing my total

holding to 2,750—only weeks before the

company’s collapse. I lost £942. High asset

value, one discovered, is no protection when
a company makes fixe mistake of producing for

stock. At the end it was touch and go
whether Gallafaers would take them over.

I did lose patience with Milletts Stores, a
company with a high asset value and yield

but a poor trading record. I bought 800 in

February, 1965, at 4/3jd, and 1,000 more in

May at 3/4}d. followed by a further 6,200 at
3/- in May and July, ,1968. I sold out In

October, 1969, for a loss of £325. The company
was taken over by Black and Edgington in

August, 1970, at 4/6d; a share.

I would have done very weU, in most cases,

by sitting tight on my original purchases. The
really big gains came from buying in

increasing quantities until one reached the

bottom. And how else do you find it? AH
these were, in fact perfectly sound companies
which, so far from indulging in the massive
speculative expansion which amply justified

the collapse in Burmah’s share price, had not

even incurred any substantial trading losses.

We live and. sometimes, learn. In the autumn
of 1969 I bought a total of1,500 British Tools
and Pressings, a small car component firm

selected from the back pages of the Financial

Times, at 7/I3d, 6/9d, .and then 5/10}d. It

was a new issue in the previous May at ll/6d,

but the sector was depressed and I liked the

yield of over 12 per cent

Contrast all this with the shart-Hved steel and
nuclear power booms of the fifties and early
sixties, or the extrapolation of profits into an
unknown future which hoisted a fine—but one
product—company like Lesney on to a

1 per cent yield at £4 per share, and one
appreciates the truth of the dictum that
M

fixe Stock Exchange exaggerates.” Whether
it will continue to do so is anybody’s guess;

In May, 1970, following a missed forecast I

bought 3.500 more at 3/10}d. In March', 1971,

following further bad news, the price halved

again. This time I bought 11,000 more at

lOld. In April/May, W72. 1 sold out around
60 for a gain of £6,883. All tbe shares had -

done, helped by. a booming Stock Market,
was to get back to the price a lot of people

thought they were worfii in 1969.

My only weapons have been commonsense and
a willingness to apply the lessons of my own
experience. Not so very different it seems,

from the message of Mr. Robert Heller's book
'The Naked Investor*: "... capital profits

come not from baying future growth but
from buying stock when it’s cheap . . . and
don’t ever forget yield ... it's usually the best
protection you’ve, got”

Credit Protectionfrom secrets
IT IS SIX YEARS since the

Crowther Committee produced

Its seminal report on consumer

credit and getting on for three

since many of its proposals were
embodied in the Consumer
Credit Act This week Mr.

Gordon Barrie, the Director

General of Fair Trading, who is

directly involved in its imple-

mentation, himself expressed

disappointment over the slow

progress made in putting it into

effect The purposes of the Act
were not basically controversial;

-to provide greater protection for

small consumer borrowers and
to ensure that they are given

the facilities to enable them to

make a proper judgment of the

rival facilities available.

Only now, however,- are

measures starting to be taken

to implement those important

parts of the Act which have a

direct impact on the consumer.

It is a measure of the com-

plexity of the detailed problems

involved, rather than of any

lack of support for the general

concepts, that it has takwi so

long. A good deal of work has

been done over the past couple

of years in ways which are per-

haps not immediately apparent

to tbe consumer.
This has included the be-

ginning of tbe major process of

licensing organisations involved

in tbe consumer credit industry

—requiring. It is thought, up to

100,000 licences to be issued

—

which provides through the

Director General the main
supervisory powers under the

Act. It has also included much
groundwork clearing the way
for implementing the important
» tnrth-in-lending ” provisions

which are aimed to provide the
borrower with the means of
making a rational judgment in
his choice of sources of finance.

It is fair to say, too. that the
ideas behind the legislation

have already made some prac-
tical impact through voluntary
action which has improved the

information available to the

borrower.
Mr. John Fraser, the Minister

of State for Prices and Con-

sumer Protection,- took the
opportunity fids week to an-

nounce in person a series of
measures marking "the largest

step yet taken in implementing
the Consumer Credit Act” They
include moves which for tbe
first time will impinge directly

on the consumer borrower him-
self.

The most obviously important
are the provisions covering
credit reference agencies. These
organisations collect informa-
tion about individuals from a
variety of sources in order to
provide a reference service to
lenders. The companies in-

volved argue that their service

is essential to the industry, and
can help to hold down the over-
all cost of credit But there is

no doubt that their activities

have been one of fixe most con-

troversial areas in the industry.

Mr. Fraser himself said that be
had been " inundated ” with

letters and questions on this

subject, and there has been
widespread uneasiness about the

From May 16, the law will

now provide that consumer bor-

rowers will be able to find out
what the credit reference agen-
cies may have on their files

about them, and to ixtfirt that
any information which

-

' appears
incorrect is put right.-_‘ Under
the new regulations, borrowers
will be able to write :-to tbe
lender or hire purchase com-
pany asking for tbe name and
address of any credit reference
agency which has been • con-
sulted; they will be able, on
payment of a small fee, to see
copies of the files rotating to
their own record and to put
them right
The second important step,

from the point of view .
of its

Impact on the public.- is the
implementation of the provi-

sions covering “ extortionate
credit bargins." These are

designed to protect the .
bor-

rower against being :•charged
excessive rates or being-other-

wise imnnsed upon. ancCBppfr to

all credit agreements wjbere.the
borrower is an individual- FTOm
May 16. the courts williihus be
empowered to reopen -’any

credit bargain which itofttoras

grossly exorbitant payments or
which in other ways grossly
contravenes ordinary principles

of fair dealing:
The major point which

emerges from these moves,
though, is that there will be
a considerable weight of respon-
sibility on the invidual bor-
rower to ensure that he

.
takes

full advantage of the provisions
of the law. The legislation will

do a great deal to provide
general protection: and the
supervision of the Office of
Fair Trading and the local

weights and measures authori-
ties will help to maintain the
required standards.

Probably the most important
innovation lies in the trutiwn-
1 end ing proposals. These will
ensure that advertisements .for
credit and Joan agreements
show a true rate of interest,
and could be brought into effect
within the year. They are im-
portant because, while reputable
lenders will normally disclose
the real cost of borrowing, there
are a number of ways of show-
ing the rate being charged
which can be misleading for the
borrower.

In some, cases, other charges
can be imposed on top of the

normal interest charge as a con
dition of the loan and signifi
cantly increase its real cost The
new rules will insist that all
such charges should be included
in working out the real cost.
Moreover, they will also insist
that the cost of credit should
be presented on a comparable
basis as a true rate of interest

This is important for credit
agreements paid off by instal
ments, where the rate can be
quoted as a flat rate on the
initial loan.. Because a loan is

in this kind of agreement being
paid back over a period, how-
ever, the actual average amount
of credit being made available
is much less than the initial
loan and the tree interest rate
consequently - much higher
normally, not far short of twice
tbe flat rate:

As a result, it .should be
possible for borrowers to
identify immediately the real
cost of their credit and to com-
pare with ease the terms bein»
offered, for example, by banks
on overdrafts and personal
loans 1 with -those available on
hire purchase.

MICHAEL BLANDEN
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W. H. Cork-Gully s

at Argyle House, -.

Northwood Bflk
Middlesex HA6 IU
details of their ch

claim is estabHshi

policyholder would,
first interim

straightaway, . thon

take a little while t

all the procedure^

All CTeditors afab

to inform fixe join

of any change of a*

r Your chance to tes
Britain^ leading priv

tax service...free

howtoavoidthe

It 'won’t come as news to you that your taxes

.

high. What might surprise you is just how xnuci

you’re paying than you should. That’s why-
important to test the Tax & Insurance Lei
This unique service is designed to showyod

:

f

how to arrange your affairs to pay the least 3
'

.of tax possible. Month by month its expert te.

tax barristers, accountants and insurance andp
consultants give you little-known tax-saving ide
you how to raise the capital and guide you-th
the maze ofinsurance and pension offers,

'

Already over 10.000 higher-rate payers and
professional advisers read theTax& Insurance!
because no other service is such a constant son''
wise and practical advice in the tricky area <k
management .

Now you too have an opportunity to see twi
v

issues of this major tax service. Send in the cov

now. .

..... fc'-'i ' M

ii £
.1 *

'l'

"It

To:THETAX & INSURANCE LETTER
XJcpt ITJ, 13 Golden Square, London, WI -

-
" v

Please send me, by retom ofpost, details of Free trial offer,v
^ame—
Address

-*s .

.
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Gottis & Co. announce that, for balanc^

in: their books on and after the 14tfo£g*S.

1977 and until further notice thefibrB^ Ra'\

^lending is 10£% peram^^fhe
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;• UAITT MARSHALL

, . v'c. RSCHE fans, it has been
- • :

.o remember. First, the
'ement of the 924—the

c .

• *
. Porsche Eor years

.
at

''with right-hand drive.
- ' - e unveiling of the new
7. ch deserves to go down

motive history as the
that came to terms

_. .

'•
e safety-minded seven-

•' >-fbe 924, launched last

J . , Germany but only now
‘ "• .! here, the Porsche

: ias turned full circle.

•; t Porsdies of the early

»re an jnspired cobbling
• - of Volkswagen Beetle
' rats. Over the years

.J element disappeared
•

- * only common denomi-

.
etween the glamorous
and the lowly Beetle

air-cooled “ boxer-

.

’

at the bacfc

.. .. history repeats itself,

the 924’s mechanicals
i (which VW bought up
-ears ago) though they
*en cleverly rearranged.

ire engine, from the
• ' ve Audi 100. is at the

'

.
tgether with the clutch.

• rbox and final drive.are
:

. rear, giving an ideal
" -eight distribution, and
. ‘ect balance makes the

- of the best handling
. have ever driven. Its

. are impeccable. Its
^ " of roadhoWing are so

at it would be irrespou-

. explore them on public

_ steering is sharply

and so light that it feels

assisted, until you need
: for parking. Then it

quite heavy—a penalty
’ ;lf-stabilising layout that

ne car on line- should a
re burst Although the

-on is not bard, tbe Uni-
eel radials on my test

•t harsh and rumbled

/*H2af*f*£^»and made a.big
iC*l >vv>, to the resi

vt3X

3D coarse surfaces. But
mg on everlastingly- in

contri-r

responsive

S 1
porj !'"*« well to keep an eye on
iCuuil'if, counter because the

. oars up to the 6,500-rpm

'jf :

red line very easily, becoming
noisy only after the -S.Ofifrrpm

mark. At just over 20 mph per
1,000 rpm, genring is relaxingly
high. The 924 is loafing along
at under 3,500 rpm at 70. mph
and 110 mph (5,000 rpm) would
be a reasonable autobahn cruis-

ing rate. At 6,500 rpm* second
gear shows 60 mph and third,

100 mph. The gearshift is silky

smooth and the clutch, light in

city traffic, through which tbe
924 can be threaded almost -like

a Mini

Tbe driving position lias a
made-to-measure feel, about, it

and visibility is good, vfithout

the usual sporty two-plus-two
blind spot in the rear, quarter.

A steeply sloped rear window, is

none too easy to see through
when covered with raindrops,
hut the airflow keeps it dear at

cruising speeds. There is so

much distortion in . the glass

that, in the rear viewmirrbr. all

cars behind look like .Early

English Perpendicular ' Ford
Popnlars.

In the back the -seats are vso

small as to be only :cbnsdenee
savers, really. By whidiT mean
a man with two young children

can tell his wife the . 924 is a
four-seater—and there are 'the

back seats to prove it—but I

can't see even well disciplined

kids putting up with .conditions

there- for long
But for two people; the 924

has everything—speed (a maxi-

mum of around 125 mphf; dose
to 30 mpg fuel economy, if the
temptation to drive fast , is

resisted; and the kind oft-hand-

ling few other cars get near,

lii short, it is a proper Porsebe,
even if much of Its. is Aud£y/

The new 928, which will^not
be seep in .Britain for anahter
12 months, is of basically similar

layout to -the 924 blit the 4.5

litre, 240 horsepower light alloy

V8 engine
. is Porsche’s ovtn

creation. A £re-speed gearbox
is standard but automatic traiis^

mission will be available./ It is

a two-plns-two, with yshock-
absorbingbumpers.covered with
polyurethane panels./Porsche
ran a family saloon into the back

of a stationary 928 at 15 mph.
The Porsche was almost un-
marked; the saloon, looking very
secondhand, had to be towed
away.

It bristles with new ideas. The
rear suspension takes care of
the driver who loses his nerve
and lifts-ofE in the middle of a
bend by altering.tbe rear wheel
angles enough to keep him on
line. The headlamps, which
swivel up when you need them,
are adjustable from the driving
seat And there is an automatic
warning system for 12 mechani
cal or electrical malfunctions.
A top speed of about 145 mph

is claimed and 0-62 mph acceler-
ation takes less than seven
seconds. But when I tried a pre-
production 928 in the South of
France last week it was the
smoothness and flexibility that
impressed me as much as any
tigerish behaviour at the top
end. It is a supremely manage-
able car. flatteringly easy to
drive safely at speeds that would
seem outrageous - an lesser
machines.
With so much pulling power

at low engine speeds a five-

speed gearbox seems hardly
necessary. I can see the auto-
matic being in great demand,
and not just by the American
customers to whom Porsche
expect to sell most of the 928s
they will make"
The power assistance to the

steering is so subtle that, other
than the lack of effort, one is

unaware of it Handling and
roadholding are even better
than the 924’s, and the 50 series
Pirelli P7 tyres (only half as
deep as they are wide) offer- an
extraordinary combination of
grip, traction, steering response
and comfort

Porsche say the 928 will cost

more than the Carrera but less

than the Turbo, which means it

will probably have a price tag
of close .to £20,000. if one In-

cludes the neax essential extra

of- air conditioning, 'when it

arrives here next year.
’

A couple of short hours with
the '928 were only mouthwater-
ing.-This is one car I can’t wait

to- get
-my bands on again.

MIAMI, March 11.

IT HAS been quite a sporting
week in these parts. On Sunday
in San Juan, Puerto Rico, the
supremely ..talented- tennis
player, .Timmy Connors, re-

ceived the sum of 9500,000 for
beating Hie Nasta.se. in a tele-

vised challenge match of absorb-
ing quality, while Uie tempera-
mental Romanian was paid

$150,000.

Tbe mind boggles. But
scarcely less amazing was
Johnny Millers return from
Australia to confirm that he had
received $98,500 appearance
money for playing in the ex-
tremely obscure Victorian Open
Championship in Melbourne,
and will receive that sum in
eacb of the next two years, al-

though the contract only re-
quires him to play once m&e.
- As if this was not sufficiently

peculiar, the. two divisions of
the Florida Derby run bn Mon-
day afternoon

.
were preceded

by, among other diversions, a
one-furlong match race between
two lionesses—the winner rid-

den by a lady lion tamer, tbe
loser by a very frightened stable
lad whose mount was far more
interested in sleeping than
racing, and who yawned
throughout the nauseating pro-
ceedings.
My opinion Is that sport's

A most peculiar week
coinage is being tragically de-
based; by such crass commer-
cialismbut mine is a lone voice,

crying in a wilderness of
bartering agents and superstars

greedym grab their share of
the cake before it is too late.
Thankfully, some measure of

sanity/was restored at Marco
Island/ off the west coast' of

Florida^ when the lltfo annual
Tony 'Lema Memorial Tourna-
ment.was staged for the benefit

of underprivileged boys.
Sixty professionals were flown

to the "Island at the finish of
the Citrus Open in Orlando, led
by. the irrepressible Lee
Trevino, each to team up with
three amateurs who paid hand-
somely'; for the privilege. It

nevec ceases to amaze me that
these gentlemen pay out any-
thing up to $2,500 to play in

these pto-ama practically every
week- of the year across the
American continent. There is

never any shortage of volun-

teers, only of space to accommo-
date' them. Such contributions
to charity are tax-deductible,
but paying heavily for the

BY BEN WRIGHT

privilege of . accompanying a

top-class professional around a

gblf course is a stnmgely

masochistic pastime.

On many occasions the profes-

sionals—sometimes understand-

ably—are far from interested in

the antics of their amateur
partners, which are frequentiy

hilarious, yet massive crowds

turn out regularly at these

events. At the recent Jackie

Gleason Ioven-ary Classic, for

instance, almost 50,000 people

attended the pro-am, a far

greater number than watched

the tournament proper. The
majority oE them obviously

enjoyed watching ex-President

Gerald Ford cuff the golf ball

upwards of a hundred times.

After playing thankfully

largely unobserved at the un-

earthly hour of 7.46 sum., I was
able, later, to go out with Gene
Sarazen, who celebrated his 75th
birthday three weeks ago,

quietly to observe two of the

American tour's brightest young
prospects, Bruce Lietzke and
Fuzzy Zoeller and the fast re-

covering Trevino.

Sarazen, known locally as
“ the Squire.” has been attached

to the Deltona Corporation,
which is developing Marco
Island, with unobtrusively good
taste for many years, and has

now been joined there by the
1964 XJ.S. Open champion, Ken
Venturi. Poor Tony Lamawas at

Marco Island for only a year be-

fore his tragic death in 1966.
Sarazen, respendent as usual in
his plus fours, is as sound as
ever in mind and body, and of

the opinion that more and more
first-class college athletes, rather
than just golfers, will continue
to flock to the tour while the
rewards continue to be so enor-
mous.

Lietzke won over $100,000 in
January, and was returning
after a three weeks’ break
caused by the death of his

father, who thankfullly previ-
ously saw him win his first two
tournaments in Tucson and
Hawaii. Both the lanky Lietzke
and tbe stocky Zoeller are 25-

year-old products of the Univer-
sity of Houston.

Both of them hit the hall vast

distances, but there the simi-
larity ends. Lietzke favours the
interlocking grip used by Jack
Nicklaus almost alone amongst
the game’s elite. Despite having
his right hand very much under-

neath the shaft, he hits the ball

high and with a sliding fade
from an open stance.

He had never before seen the
charming Marco Island course,

where water intervenes at no
less than 16 holes. Wrongly
advised at the 8th to take a

driver instead of an Iron,

Lietzke drove out of bounds
through tbe angle of the dogleg

.
in an otherwise tremendous
round of 67,

Zoeller is more orthodox but
appears to hit the ball even
harder. By common consent,

he is the longest hitter on the
tour. I am astonished and dread-

fully envious of his easy ability

to smash the ball huge dis-

tances with every club in the

bag. For instance, at my com-
mentating hole at the Gleason,

the par three 16th, be hit a

seven-iron shot 210 yards to the

green on the third day. Zoeller

is even more awesome because

he does not appear to have a

nerve in his body. Sarazen pre-

dicts great things foT him, while

I am having a quiet wager on

Lietzke for the Masters at

Augusta.

Cricket

MELBOURNE, Friday.

ALTHOUGH THE MCC under
Tony Greig did so well in India
—in fact far better than most
expected—the odds must be
strongly against them winning
the' Centenary Test against
Australia. After all, they have
spent the winter playing spin
on slow and often turning
wickets. Now they will he con-
fronted by. a mainly seam attack

and- the menace of the redoubt-

able Lillee. Although the Mel-
bourne pitch will not be nearly

as quick as the one at Perth,

where England struggled

against' Western Australia, at

the moment the strongest State

side, it will almost certainly be
quicker than those in India.

It is rather like expecting a

top-class tennis player who has
become accustqmed to clay to

go straight on to the grass

Courts of - Wimbledon and do
well, and - Greig and company
simply have not had sufficient

time to become acclimatised to

an entirely different set of con-

ditions.

Their best chance of success

could well, be to lose the toss,

which would allow their com-
petent seam trio of Willis, Lever

and Old to operate when the

Melbourne pitch is traditionally

at its most helpful to pace,

especially when ft is remem-
bered that the Australian bat-

ting/apart from Greg Chappell,
is also; somewhat lacking in
class;

After long and careful
deliberations the English selec-

tors have come up with a rather
intriguing batting line-up for
the match. Woolmer, who has
had .anything but a successful

tour; has been chosen to . open
the batting with Brearley.
Randall comes in at No. 3 with
Amiss in the unusual position

for him of No. 4.

The theory behind this

decision is that Amiss wiH not
have to face the threat of Lillee

with the new ball, who clearly
regards him as something of a
bunny. It could work, although
it was not noticeably successful

when Boycott was dropped down
the drier in the West Indies.

- Fletcher, probably on grounds
of experience, is preferred to
Barlow or Miller at No. 5. Tbe
rest of the side automatically
picks itself: Greig, Knott Lever.
Underwood and Willis. It does
not look the most impressive of
batting line ups, with numbers
6 and 7 more likely to make a
big score than any of rhe first

five, hut then England is short
of outstanding players at
present

If / -England are heavily
defeated, do - not blame the
players 'too much on this occa-

sion, and -remember that it

certainly does not mean that we
cannot regain the Ashes this

summer,

TREVOR BAILEY

l LARSEN, the -Danish'

tie contender known for:

yT' 3poken and provocative

_ * * te on chess theory, has

f off a rethink on the

WWW IS# 4»¥wiW‘ Defence 1 P-K4. P-QB4,
: t popular opening at all

f tournament play,

a called the routine

_ P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, P4J3)""
* a positional error .... a

trap *’ on the grounds
- aite exchanges a- centre

r a flank pawn in return
-clacking chances- which
.ot to work against proper

'
• re technique.
grandmaster . also criti-

iayers who spend exces-

ounts of time in studying
•. theoretical lines in the

: "is it the sum total of

-
'•

their ambition in-' chess to be
two. moves ahead’ of Fischer in

the analysis of the- Poisoned
Pawn line of Jhe Najdorf ?

"

\A11 this is/very general, but
Larsen’s chapter in the RHM
book “ How . to Open a Chess
Game * specifically mentioned
two • ideas in non-book play

against the Sicilian: bis own
patent 2 P-KB4 and the develop-

ment of White’s KB at QN5 on
move 3.

Larsen played 2 P-KB4 regu-

larly some ten years ago, and
there has been a general reluc-

tance to revive.it in international

tciumaments; but in the delayed

form of • 2 N-QB3, N-QB3: 3

P-KB4, this attacking idea has

been used to great effect in

British tournaments by David
Rumens in bis successful cam-
paign to win the £1,000 Cutty
$ark : Grand Prix.

'

. Larsen's other suggestion 3

B-QN5, irrespective of whether
Black plays P-Q3 or N-QB3 on
the:;second move, is definitely

one of the rising markets of
chess theory at the moment.
BiN5 players are not specially

cohcKned to avoid advancing
ffeeir QP later on, although P-Q4
is- often prepared by P-QB3.

, The real reason for the popu-
terify of 3 B-QN5 is its growing
appeal as a method of combining
iapid piece development with
avoidance of tbe over-analysed

S -F-Q^ systems.

’iA'' serious player wishing to

-take up. 3 B-QN5 can hardly do

so
.
just on general principles.

.. "In the case of 3 B-QN5 there

tis-,sr better method. An excellent

.keries on tbe move is currently

‘.appearing in the Welsh Chess
.Union’s magazine “Y Ddraig.”
Suithored by the former British

champion George BotteriEL The
last three issues of the magazine,
containing Botterill’s articles,

are available from Dolnant,
Llangrannog, Llandysul,. Dyfed,

at £1 po^t free; further articles

to complete the series have still

to appear.
This week’s game, from

.
a

recent USSR
.
tournament in

Odessa, illustrates White’s
attackin'? prospects

1

after

3 R-QN5.
, White: A. Lutikov (USSR).
Black: F. Silva (Portugal).

Opening: Sicilian Defence
(.Odessa 1976).

The openine moves tvere

1 F-K4. F-QB4; 2 N-KB3, N-QB3;
3 B-N5, P-KN3; 4 O-O, B-N2;
5 P-B3, N-B3: 6 P-Q4, NxKP: 7

PrQ5, N-Nl (White’s KF gambit
is a recurring motif in the

B-QN5 system; the best reply is

probably N-Q3 at once); S R-Kl,

N-Q3; 9 B-KB4! NxB; 10 P-QR4,
0-0 (if he tries to keep the piece

by N-B2 then II BxN, QxB; 12
F-Q6); 11 PxN, P-Q3; 12 Q-K2,
P-K4; 13 PxP ep, BxKP.; 14 N-N5,
R-Kl; 15 N-K4. B-Q2; 16 Q-Q2,
BxNP; 17 N-R3, B-QB3; IS
NxQP. RxR ch; 19 RxR (White’s
active pieces outweigh Black's

extra pawn), N-R3; 20 N(3)-B4,
N-B2; 21 N-K5, BxN; 22 BxB.
N-K3: 23 P-QN4, PxP; 24 PxP,
P-QR3: 25 Q-B2, Q-Q2; 26 P-NS!
BxQiYP: 27 N-K4, Q-Q6; 2S N-B6
ch. K-Bl; 29 NxP cb. K-Nl: 30
N-B6 ch.rK-Bl; 31 P-R3. R-Bl;
32 Q-Rl, R-B7; 33 R-QL Q-K7;
34 B-N'3, B-B3; 35 K-R2. P-KN4:
36 R-Q8 ch! (a fine finish: if

NxK: 37 B-Q6 ch, K-N2: 38 N-KS
ch. K-N3; 39 Q-B6 ch) K-K2; 37

R.Q7 ch! BxR; 38 N-Q5 ch. K-Ql;
39 Q-BG ch, K-Bl; .40 N-N6 mate.

LEONARD BARDEN
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e to move; does be win,
• draw? Easy if you know
sic principle, probably a

nut to crack if you don’t.

. wmiti wiKcit/ .

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by C. P-

King-Farlow, Evening News
!958).
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Bridge

:HERE ARE two more entries in

the T
. Bols Bridge Ups Com-

petition, launched by tbe

International Bridge Press Asso-

ciation and sponsored by the

Dutch company which manufac-
tures liqueurs.

-
.
The first comes from Scfamnel

Lev, the Israeli international,

and is concerned with defensive
play by the third hand. He says

that the old rule, “Never finesse

Against partner,” must be
broken on occasion. This is not
f-dneommon in No Trump con-

:tracts, but in the example which
fpllows we can see that . this

rflhesse against partner, even in
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a suit contract, may create an
entry in the opening leader’s

hand, permitting a vital switch

to be made:
N. -

* 9 5
<7AQJ4
OKI
*KQ J 63

WT
. K

Q7642 A J

3

03 OK 8 7

09753 O A Q 642
*872 *94

S.

*K108
C? 10 9 6 5 3
0108
+ A105

North, dealt at a love score
and opened tbe bidding with a
Precision One Club, and South,
after showing three controls

—

one Ace and one King in this

instance—played in four hearts.
West led the four of spades,

and East who could sec that the
Queen of spades was his

partner's only possible high
card, played the Knave, forcing

South to win. When the trump
finesse lost to the King, East

returned the apade three to bis

partner’s Queen. It did not re-

quire much thought on West’s

part to realise that a .diamond
switch was what was -wanted

—

at once. It is obvious that the

normal third hand play oE the

Ace oE spades will limit the

defence to three tricks, as toe
diamond Queen will never score.

In' fiacti unless' East sees the
writing on the wall- and cashes

his diamond. Ace, toe declarer

will wind up' with .eleven tricks.

The second entry is submitted1

by Billy Eisenberg, one o£ the

Dallas Aces, who regained the

World Championship for the

United States in 1970. There
are many situations, generally

unrecognised, where the de-

clarer by playing low from
dummy can, put pressure on his

right band opponent The deal

below illustrates a play which

you would do well to study and
file away, for future use:

N.
A 8 4

<?A10fl
OAJS
*K9 7 6

W.‘ B.

K 10 . *3
r?KJ2 •< - ©Q7654
OQ1062 OK 98 5 4
* Q J 8 4 *102

S.

Q J97 65 2
(783
07 -

A 5 3
In a pairs event at game all

West dealt and bid one club.

North said one no trump, and
South’s four spades closed the

auction.

When West led the diamond
two. Souto played dummy's
three. Wliat was East to do7
Play the eight? Suppose
declarer had the singleton ten.

At any rate East was not ‘made
of sterner stuff," and put up the

King. Winning foe heart switch

with dummy’s Ace, the declarer

discarded his other heart on tbe
diamond -Ace, ruffed a heart,

took the trump finesse, and then

ran off the rest of his spades.

Tlie unfortunate West could

not escape' the minor suit

squeeze, with the menace of the

diamond Knave on the table—

a

menace which would not have
existed if dummy’s Ace had won
toe first trick—-West could not

keep his. dubs intact, aod South
was a hie to make twelve tricks

for a dear top.

The way to. ‘drive opponents
crazy and. gain :,extra tricks by
the cartload, says Eisenberg, is

to ploy low from dummy when
it canoot'cost you a trick, and
is likely to cause the right hand
oppoaeot to commit a serious

error.
'

E. P. C. COTTER

Fishing
ALTHOUGH the trout season is

opening on many rivers during
the course of this month, and
the dry fly streams will soon fol-

low, there are signs that toe
supply of fishing has now
reached the limit of the prospec-

tive sportsman’s purse. The
latest issue of “ Trout and
Salmon” had more advertising

for rods, particularly for lake
fishing, than I have ever seen
before. One venerable fishing

club, the Piscatorial, is still

looking for members.
The best, or should I say the

most fashionable, rivers and
lakes are fully booked. But
there is no doubt that many
fisheries which have been estab-

lished on an insufficient under-
standing of the economics of

commercial fishing have been
finding out the facts toe hard
way. This particularly applies

to still water fisheries.

On the face of it these look
simple to operate. In many
cases landowners sell gravel and
the holes left afterwards auto-

matically fin up. What could be
easier than landscaping the

banks, planting a few trees, and
then stocking with trout pur-

chased from a reliable hatchery.
Or, supposing you have a small
stream or spring on your pro-
perty, it could be made to fill a

dam or artificial pond. The sort

of thing your friendly local bull

dozer owner can dig out in a
few hours.

Be careful about this though.
Many years ago I built a dam for

a farmer I was working for in
order to get a supply of water
for a sheep dip. When finished

it produced a fine body of water,

in which I had a good swim one
warm evening. That night there
was a heavy storm, the stream
rose, the spillway which was
supposed to take the overflow
didn’t and the dam was just
carried away. Pond making is a

job for the professionals.

Then there are the fish. The
true trout fisherman Will be per-

fectly happy trying to catch tiny
fish in a stream or Scottish loch,

mainly because they just haven't

had the resources in toe water
to grow any bigger.

I once attended the stocking

of a lake where most of the
members of the fishing syndi-

cate seemed to have taken the
day off from work to check just

how big the fish being intro-

duced were. I don’t myslef
greatly care for lake fishing for
trout It can be hard work with

a sunk fly unless the fish, as they

sometimes do, are rising to sur-

face fly. The real satisfaction

appears to come with the weigh-

in at the end of toe day, and its

on size that most fishermen

judge the worth of a fishery.

The trouble here is that size

costs money. Brown trout this

season, because many were lost

in last year's heat wave, cost

more than £1 per pound, rain-

bows something less. Even home
reared toe cost of food is now
so high that the job can’t be

done for much less. So the

owner has to charge an increas-

ing price for his day’s fishing,

and also reduce the catch limit

in order to stay solvent

If he is tempted to reduce the

size of the fish he buys in order

to save costs, he could well lose

his rods the next season, and of
course if he raises his fees he
could do toe same. There is

always somewhere else to go; a

new fishery being opened
anxious for rods. There is also

a very strong competition from
water authorities who let fish-

ing at very reasonable rates

indeed. Only a most exceptional

individual can make a success

of a fishery in these conditions.

I only know one who does.

JOHN CHERRINGTON

BUSINESS REQUIRED

Manufacturing or Trading Com-
pany preferably In the medical/

scientific field required. Tax-loss

company would also be con-

sidered. Replies will be treated

confidentially to The Chairman.
Box BM/NBLW. London. W.C.L

MANUFACTURING
BUSINESSES

U tbe. (onowins Industries
ELECTRONICS

LIGHT » HEAVY ENGINEERING
FOOD PROCESSING

THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY
Replies to confidence (o Bos T.455S.

Financial Ttanes. to. Cannon Street.

EC4P <BY.

VALUATIONS
EXPERIENCED

CLERK
REQUIRED

BY
STOCKBROKERS

TELEPHONE 600 8240

Large Hotel For sale, inside

Public Park. 53 bedrooms. Ban-

queting suite to hold 200. Pri-

vate parking. Turnover approx.

£100,000 per annum.

Price £150,000
Far farther particular*, tfeoie writ#

to to* £.9534, Financial Tiiaci.

fO, Canaan Street. EC4P 4BY.

CENTRAL WALES
IMVE5TMBVT PROPERTY FOR SALE

. COUNTRY HOUSE WITH OR
WITHOUT INCOME

Conpriut 4 bedroom*.
Plus I mile uhntHi/wi ««*ut fithuw.

Current return 10% under £75.000
secures.

Write flex T.454S, Financial timet.

tO. Cam* Street. BC4P 4BY.

atom m top quality, full service

MOTOR LODGES in U.SA-

POR SALE

Oulu comprise* I.MO rooms, includes

restaurants, meeting rooms, btmiuer

facilities, convention (nils. etc. Key

locations near t«|or Industrial centres.

Write:
TECHNI ASSOCIATES.

f.Q. Box )89. Abingtau,

Pa. 19001. UAA.

. LADIES
FASHIONS/SEPARATES
Well established business,

HORNCHURCH. ESSEX.

Sales £30,000. Low r*«- Lku
expires 1*79. Oweer retiring. A
unique opportunity to sequin a

genuine bttrineH-

Write Bax E.9S66, Fiiwidct Timas,

10, Cmaoa Street, EC4P 4BY.

jBKk National

JF Westminster
mwr Bank

Rate Changes

National Westminster Bank

announces that for balances in its books

as from and including Monday, 14th

March, 1977, its Base Rate for lending

is reduced from 11\% to 10i% per annum

and its Deposit Rate on all amounts lodged

subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal

is 6£% per annum.

Savings Accounts will now attract

interest at 6h% per annum.

LloydsBank

Lloyds Bank announces that, with effect

from Monday, March 14th, 1977, its Base
Rate for lending is reduced to 101%.

The rate of interest on 7-day notice

Deposit accounts and Savings Bank accounts
will be 6J%, a decrease of H%-

MC
The Royal Bank of Scotland

INTEREST RATES
The Royal Rani: of Scotland Limited announces that with effect

Iran l4Ui Uarch, 1377. Its Base Rate (or lending is being reduced

from n$~0 ^ apmim to 10!% per annum. The maximum rale oJ

interest allowed on Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven days

or subject - (o seven days notice of withdrawal at tin London Offices

or the Bank will be reduced lo «% per amnnn.

TheRoyalBank ofScodandlimited.Head Office,EOBox 3L

42 SlAndrewSqn»e,Eduibnrgl»,EH22YE.

•iV-
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Travel rung

Fly first, drive later
BY PAUL MARTIN

is £10 per day.' Free parfdng-at with a' jper-mile surcharge of
Heathrow. 5s 'intruded with a

-

7 Ip; Car hire-can be extended
voucher which must be ordered at £9 per day.
at the time. of.booking. .-'-.The range of holidays is an
Here at home, British Cale- estendye one and what may at

(Ionian, in association with, first appear a higher inclusive

Osprey- Hotels 'and Clancars, rate- can sometimes provide the

THERE CAN I think, be very four travelling together usually drive, including hire of a Fiesta Iwts £12S for seven nights at a- J>est bargain as it includesdemi-

^^oubTtiiat. TooWngahea^ works out a good deal
“ VW Polo

1

, quotes a lowest choice ofnine^tfils-.the fur- ^on in hotels of quality and

-to the main 1977 holiday season, than just two. Where ft is price of £81.35 per person when tbest north is at Avlemore— character. .

we shall aU be doing some available, the loner pays dearly four people fly from London to wna_overmght
.accommodation. ADDRESSES:

bargain hunting and that trying for his splendid isolation at the Geneva or Basle and hire a car breakfast and dinner. The air- Aer L1ngus . j23 Regeht . Street,

to trim our costs, while still wheel! for seven days. No extra charge line can also provide details of London.- W.l
retaining the maximum degree T- *- =—*—* 4~ 3 • wUto «n«. inrtud- *--* c

, of independence, will be a

• primary consideration.

While the fly-drive concept

Conduit

has certainly been around for a

very long time, its range has

expanded enormously and all

the major airlines now market

Airways, West London

In association with Air is involved in returning from a a wide range of-holidays, includ- Air. France. 158 New Bond Street,

France, Cox and Kings’ “Free- different airport. Mileage is ing self-cater&ig, marketed by London W1Y OAY -

dom of the Road" offers both unlimited with full insurance Holidays in Scotland. All are Ausrnan Airlines. 50/51

a budget plan, with bed-and- cover. based on B.CAI?s scheduled ser- £*£££
'

breakfast vouchers and a British Airways *»*, 10 Edia' f?.£Ll.Cremw.1l Red. Umdcn
touring plan covering wheelers operate to most of ourgn ana Glasgow. SW7
demi-pension in over 100 three their scheduled destinations Aer Lingus and British Air- British Caledonian Airways. Fly-

and four star Mapotels in and, if you fly to Milan, an. ways combine on their “Free- drive Dept., London' Airport (G2t-

nomutati'nn’t nrTthe addition to car hire and a choice excellent base for touring the Way ” scheme to Ireland. Flying wick). Horiey. Surrey -

? eir
nTilvbiB nut tn thn °f 12 destination airports in Italian Lakes, the basic cost of from London to Cork in the Cox and Kings. Vulcan House. -46

«u! chS ™ md France. ™ m! covets return scheduled peek season (July .^September M.rrh.n L»odoO W1V1PA

carfor the Under the budget scheme day-flight and the hire of a 30). the cost aminimum ko^nie Hol^r.. WJU.,
SSilSto ef the holiday. The Europcar provides fRenault 5 Renault 4L for seven daw (with of two people .travelling to-

variations are considerable and on an unlimited mileage basis two people) and for 11 days (a getter and including car hire is Coventry Street. London W1V -4BJ

it rwaiiv is worthwhile plough- an<i the all-in covt. outside tho party of four). The charge for £09. There is a free mileage tap. 21 Portland Place. London

through quite a mass of hiBh season, is £167 fora party extending the car hire period allowance of 210 miles per week WIN 4HQmg

BY ARTHUR HEUiYER

I CANNOT recollect aiyear when' jackets, being the tap**

I hare unearthed so^nany gut: (the ungainly daddy-iongiegs

worms while diffipng in;ifce>:ga# are legless^ But really there is

dea. - Cutworm la an drnnibufi no need to learn to disttiiff^n

term for the caterpiliats ^of one from the other i

varioiiSr -moths,. tjSe r Cbpinibirfcutworms and leather^ ia«em

feature of which is.ttat aihtimirl are equally harmful and^m^t
larvae live in the; soil amfjfeed be destroyed by similar means,

either on the roots of plahts'orv on a small scale I think that

on their steins at or. 3Ust[abo?e : hand picking is a good a way
soil IeveL The fat creamy as any providing one has sharp

brutes that I have been digging eyes and the clods of soil are

up look fit for ' any . amount.-of; well broken up as they are

damage when .

my'seedtirigs^stjut turned over so that the larvae

to appear in a few weeky:tunfe: 'are exposed. - -

and I am collecting anddestroyL if there is a lot of ground to

ing them meticulously. ,

'". Cut- be covered, and particularly if

worms can be:. -

r
distixc|c3slied: jt is to be mechanically culti-

from leather jackets by ;tte.fiGCt vated. one must look for chemi-

that, being the larvae of -motfo^ caj means of destruction.. The
they have three pairsr-of legs two insecticides most commonly
near the head whereas learner^ used are carbaryL, often sold as

of four and six nights at a
Mapotel of your choice. There
is a high season supplement of
£3 per person per night in July
and An crust.

Austrian Airlines include
both Vienna and Salzburg as

, . „ , . arrival airports and. under this
price of petrol en route motor-

scheme whjch lncludM anIliini
;vay tofts and a good deal of ^ miIeage ^ duration of ^
possible hire varies according to the
o»m car if your eventual des^ number travelling together. As
nation includes some of

brochures on the subject.

Paying an all-in figure—hotel

accommodation is also included

in some schemes—can provide

real savings. You avoid the

escalating costs of getting the

car across the Channel, the high

the

lovely Alpine passes or the

mountain roads of Scandinavia.

You can also, of course, start

you can fly out to Vienna and
return from Salzburg without
additional cost, you can plan a

““S eS'F.ff ; “ EEL^I^'to vlmS
at the airport, only a few hours
after leaving the U.K.

One word of warning: the

is £141.75, the length of car

hire varying frnm seven days,

with only twr> adult passengers.
price of petrol in Europe varies to 14 davS with a party of four,
considerably from country to TAP's “Sun Drive also
country and full details are makes provision to return from
available from the motoring a different airport to that used
organisations. Do also check on arrival provided prior notice
the insurance position, interna-

ls given, with the cost based on
tionai driving licence regula- the rate applicable to
tinns. age restrictions and
whether a per-kilometre charge
is added under the plan you
choose. For example, if you
travel either indcpendenly or

on a package basis to Norway,

furthest destination. The proce-

dure is similar to that of

Austrian Airlines and £139.50
includes return day-flight to

Faro and car hu,

e for seven

, , . days for two and 14 days when ...
the week s charge of £56 for car four travel together. The holi- W
hire is subject to a lOp per- day can
kilometre surcharge. car
The major airlines all have mj ieage. insurance and all taxes

their awn brand names for ^ included.

Romanic Tours, linked to
Dan Air, concentrate on the less

familiar areas of France and a

seven-day fly-drive arrangement
in the Montpellier and Perpig-

ivei togemer. rne noli- s#
]

be extended at a daily r*’
rate of £7.70. Unlimited '

various schemes with British

Airways, in association with
Avis, offering “Freewheeler.”
TAP “ Sun Drive " and “ Aer
Lingus “ FreeWay." The overall

Ashley Ashwood- -

charge is often in the same, nari region which includes
price range as the return air nvemigbt accommodation on a
fare alone and, irrespective of bed-and-breakfast basis is
the arrangements you choose, offered at £135 for a party of

four rising to £155 with only
two in the car. Demi-pension

Y«ur week-end E: Austria 2*5. Belgium is available at certain centres
US. France l®. Italy Lfll Greece G2, at £1 50 npr BPrsnn ner nisht
Spain 113S, Switzerland <04, UX L7125.

31 Vt’OU P F Person Per n,Sn*-

Source: Barclays Bank.

To-day, British Caledonian, the UJL's second largest airline,

and its biggest independent operator, takes delivery of the first

of two McDonnell Douglas DC-10 Series 30 wide-bodied jets
at the manufacturer’s Long Beach, California, factory.:. The
aircraft flies into British Caledonian's Gatwick base to-morrow.
The second DC-10 is due for delivery later this spring.

This £40m. investment in wide-bodied jets will enable
British Caledonian to expand its capacity first on Its West
African scheduled service rentes, and in the summer on its

North Atlantic charter operations. Later this year, the aircraft

may also be used on the rapidly growing South American
Swissair’s straightforward fly- services, especially to Caracas, Lima and Bogota. British , .

Caledonian may also eventually use them to Atlanta and /-

Houston, when it has been awarded UJS. approval to fly those .

scheduled routes, for which It already holds British licences.

v

Eaeh three-engined DC-10 will seat up to 265 passengers;
(30 first-class and 235 economy class). In baying these jets,-.

British Caledonian decided that the DC-10-30 was the mosf ‘ V -

suitable aircraft available to meet all its foreseeable long^jaul..
route development plans. The airline also holds an option

. *f-

od two more DG-lOs. Although the DClOs for British -
. .

Caledonian currently use U.S. engines, the possibility of 'J*
eventually potting Rolls-Royce RB-21Is into them is under '

rrl

consideration. MICHAEL -DONN^1

Sevin Dust, and Gamma-BHC
which Is also called lindane

.and may be marketed under

various trade names. Either

should be purchased in dust

form to be sprinkled on the soil

at the rate advised by. the manu-

facturers and then
.

lightly

forked or raked in. There is no

point in digging them in deeply

as it is in the top few inches of

soil that all the cutworms and

leather jackets will be found

and the dust needs to come into

contact with them to be fully

effective.

Unhappily soil insecticides,

like leaf insecticides, cannot dis-

tinguish friend from foe and

there are plenty of useful crea-

tures in the soil as well as

destructive ones. Centipedes, for

example, which many people

mistake for wirewonhs and kill

on sight, are exclusively car-

nivorous, living on other insects

,

in the soil and doing no harm
at aU to plants. The violet

ground beetle, which looks a bit

like a rather elegantly formed
cockroach, is another good

friend to the gardener and so is

the devil’s coach horse beetle

which rushes about when dis-

turbed, elevating thb rear por-

tion of its narrow body _in a

menacing way. In fact it has no
sting but is as useful in the

soil as the ladybird is above
ground.

All these useful soil insects

are killed by BHC or carbaryl

so, if one is too generous with

them one soon reaches a. situa-

tion where all natural means
of control have been destroyed
and one has to treat the ground
more and more to keep. pests
from multiplying. . Still I
recognise that there ;are

numerous occasions when,
natural controls are inadequate
and . one must intervene with

chemicals! My a$
to' make tte cou
brief as ia xeasDi
choose cbenricals t

the ledst - harmfi
useful

.
insects. -- E

this is. difficult ' s

'

one has a .wider Cc

short-lived -spi

as resmetbrin, b
malathioa or tirin

(it is marketed

;

which, after a fe;

no .
harmful - f

systemics .which

.

weeks but do so

penetrating the lea

entering' the; cells

predators do.not.-e:

are only likely to

by direct hits, wl
with systemic?, bi

gorging themsely<
that have already
poison hut have
and so become up
use, systemics such
dimettoate and fo

ornamental plants,

on roses which ca:

attraction to . gri

probably against -',

tend to shy off;

vegetable nad frui

is hot exactly th

believe ! the e:

proclaim a safe' tic

which, they say,

'

Will have dislnt<

entirely harmless
as that I fear eit

family may get cc

when that day arr

the vegetables a

prefer chemicals
washed off under
But to come 1

rather Important i

tinguishing a host

from a friendly cle

are yellow, shiny

-

the wireworm lies

pletdy still in the

has three pairs of

legs, whereas .the

always dashing ;

about and, as its r

it has : lots of legs

body. The expbi

there can be a a
half wirewonhs In

of grassland, so if

to be cultivating'

new garden '^at. a]

viously coyerfld‘1

really will-'b^^w^
With a goad dtesan

or BHC even
useful msects th.tiif

alternative l&jxfi

turf tifro ;lndfii^

somewhere to,

'

layer, wiffi ^smTra
so one cah^^e

' a
~'4.
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TRAVEL

... because it is a real holiday, it is the sea, art,

monuments, millenniumsof history,

everlasting spring ...

it is also the possibility of enjoying special

reductions:

Charter flights and IT from the main European dries

50% discount on T1RRENIA and GRANDI TRAGHETTI ships for

car transportation to and from Genoa and Naples

Also 50% discount on ships for passengers with cars from

1st January to 31st March and from 1st November to 31st December

*
*

Motorway Palermo- Catania without toil

Reduced prices in hotels for the whole off-season period

Apply for information and brochures etc., to:

ASSESSORATO REGIONALE TURISMO - 90100 PALERMO (Italy)

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE (E. N. I T.)

LONDON,W.1R 8ay- 201, Regent Street -TeL43-a2-31l/2/3A/5/6/7;73-47-843

AND TO YOUR TRAVEL-AGENT

*1ckic** ,tt1ck-*rk1ckirk
TAKETIMEOFFIN

k Paris Amsterdam

£ Brussels Bruges
t Antwerp The Hague
k Individual Holidays
K TIME OFF LTD.
K 2a Chester Close,Chester St.,

£ London,S.W.I. 01 -235 8070

?¥¥»»» -Y ¥ ¥»»»»¥»¥

GARDEN
HOME AND

EVERLA5TING CAUUFLOWERS. Hartv
p«rcnn1 ili. They could live your life-

time. each plant producing up to 10
head-; ol delicious tennis hall dee creamy
cauliflowers- Good for dacp freezing,
growing larger awry year. Once planted,
always cutting. 23 strong plants seat
first-class post £2.00. SO lor £3-30.
Order now lor Mayrjnne oellvery. .

JDhn
Panton. 14. -CPomoo House. Exbrfdee.
DDiverton. Swn.

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWriXEBLAND—AK05A. Hotel Valsana.

summer-winter tennis. In. and outdoor
pools. -Ice rink, sauna, ski. Telex 74232.

GOURMET

EDUCATIONAL

r-WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
Yon can, through a unique 4-week programme on the RIVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: daily 8.30-17.00 WlUl

2 meals In small snaps. Audio-visual classes. Language Lab., Practice sessions.

Discussion Luncb, Excvnrloa. Lodging in prlraie apnrtmenr. hotel or family
laclwlcd For beginners. Intermediate and advanced. AH ages.

N«ct available course starts 20th March, hid May and all nar

INSTOUT DE FRANCJUS FTC-12

23 Avs. G£u. Leri ere, 06-Yillefranche-sur-Mer. Tel; (93)80.86.61

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Old Broad
Street. E.C.2 . Opea every day for lunch,
(fliutpr and danemo until 3 a.m. Cabaret
twice nightly at 10.30 p-m. and 1.15 a.m.
Mon.-Sab £1. Tel. 588 1922.

$

APPEALS
ANCIEKIT MAR.

distress signals
Pie

otrt. now sending
. ... re cared for by n*

lease acknowledge with a gift to Royal
Allred Merchant Seamen's Society

re*." Woodmansterna Lane•' Weston Aer
Banstead. Stir

t

COMPANY
NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN COAL
CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated la the RmuBItc Of
- South Africa)

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Annual Ganai al Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal the
Seventy-e<0M It Annual General.' Meeting
of members of Anglo American Coal cor
PoraBon Limited will be held ax 44 Main
Street, Johannesburg, on Wednesday, 6th
April. 1977 el 12.00. for the following
busmen:
1. To receive and consider 'the annual

Anaitrlal statements ol file company and
the group annual financial statements

• of the company and Its subsidiary
companies tor the year ended Slit
Decern bar. 1976.

2. To elect directors In accordance with
the provision* pi the cotnoany** .<

articles
- ol associal.om

3. To consider and. 11 deemed M. to pui
wirn or without modircatloq. the fol-

lowing resolution as an ordinary reso-
lution. namely:
" That the directors are hereby author-
ised:
at to allot and Issue aU or anv

oortien el the unissued shares
the capital ol the compkny to soch
person or persons uoonjsocn terms
and conditions and with- such rights
and privileges attach edr thereto as
they may determine:

ill) to make arrangements on SoCh
terms and conditions as they mfr
deem flt lor the subscription bv
underwriters oft
ial any shares In the company

offered bv way ol rights Issues
but not taken up by the per-
sons entitled thereto: and

Cbl anv shares resulttno from the
consolidation of any fractional
entitlements In rc&arct- ol anv
shares Issued In pursuance, ol
a rights Issue provided that

any such shares which can w
sold on The Johannesbotg anal
or London steck Exchange*, at a
net pr.te In excess of Hio Issue
price, shall be sold' by the
underwriters, and any excess of
net proceeds ol uW over IN
issue price be paid to the com-
pany.”

The Transfer Registers and Register
Members ol the Comnanv will be' CLOSED
from 31st March to Bth April. 1977. both
davs inclusive.
A member entitled la attend.mtd vote

at Lie meeting Is entitled to poofnt one
or more proxies to attend, speak and vote
In his stead. A proxy need not be • mem-
ber ot the company. .

anglo American Corporation
OF SOUTH AFRICA-LIMITED

-Secretaries

_ per Hr B. Stacey
‘Senior Divisional Secretary

Holbein once
40 Hoiborn Viaduct.
KIP 1AJ.
l»«i March. 1977.

Southport
;;luxuryofrges ..

' '

•15.500SQ.FT.. -

•Independent block in pndiga
location.

•Extensive car perking wrtfein
own grounds.

•Centre] Heating, Lift, Bion^od
Glass.

•To let, immediate occupation
is whole or 3 floors.

n
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•OIKlUriH

%!£ SMdxxy BeeACwtflB

«oa 33770

MasoaOwai&Partaeis
Uvwpoai Tib 051-227 3855 ,

Mil ft PEBCIVAI -

SctnhponTei: 36900

Glasgow central
Warehouse/Office*'

r
- -

c.1 7,000 sq. ft.,;-;'
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

CMISEUM. 01-836 3161.
hSuHrsS 01-240 £253)

LISH NATIONAL OPERA
TpfllBht and Thur 7.30 Die Fledermaus:
Tuc 5.00 ana Frl 7.30 Madam ~ByttertIy:
Wed 7.30 Gala Performance. Werthw.
104 Balcony seats always avails c Is on

day of performance from ,10am.
COVENT GARDEN 240 1 066 (Garden-
eharge.credit card booking. 856 6903)
_ .

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton-t. and Wed. 7: Otello. Mon. and Frl.

7: Don Gvovanni.

, THE ROYAL BALLET
Toes. and.Thurs. 7.30: Bomjo and Julie*.
65 Amphi seats tor alt peril, on sale

from 10am ot» *uv of peri.
COYENT GARDEN SUNDAY CONCEPTS
Tomor. at B o.m. Hermann Prey. Pianist:

Geoffrey Parsons.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 336 223B.- Mon.-Frl. 6.00ML s.00 and B-00. Mat. Thurs. 3.00
AVRIL ANGERS and.'.DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
VICARAGEMURDER AT THE

2nd GREAT YEAR

THEATRES

_ 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Man. Thur. 3.0. Sets. 4.0.

IRENE
“LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY rOMfOY." People.

IRENE
"SLICK. StJMPTUOL'5 — THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express

IRENE
INSTANT CONPtPMTO CREDIT CARD

BOOKING ON 01-836 7611.

AUHRY. 836 3876. Evening 8 00
Mat Thurs. 3.00 Sat. 5.00. 8.15 sharp.

National Theatre Production
EQUUS

bv PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Dorter.

' STUNNING AND COMPELLING.** Std

GAPR1CK THEATRE
. 01-B36 4601

Evgs. 8.00. Fri_ Sat. 6.00 and 6.40
RICHARD BECKINSALE Is

" aWe-splittingty 'funny" lOa.Iy Mall) in
FUNNY PECULIAR

More good laughs than any other play
In Londdo." ObserverNOW IN 2nd 'OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR

01-437 1592. * Evenings b.js
hjat. Wed. 5.00. SjL 6.00 and 8.40

PETER BARK WORTH. PETER JEFFREY
•rd PENELOPE KEITH "the funm?*
woman In the West End." Guardian

......... DONKEY'S YEARS
rL
C
?*‘t

ei ?
flllohMl,, comedy *

Ev. Standard. “Two hours el bubbling
laughter .' 1 Dally Mirror

wsma Cro
?
ma njj'- s.E.io. bss77SS. Previews Evgs. 7.30. Mat. Sat

^AX GAYLE
,

HU
ll

”iilCtTT andANNA CARTERET In
TWELFTH NIGHT

HER MAJttTTS. W0
b
6«06. Tonight

Transfers to Cambridge wed. next.

ALDWYCH. 636 6404. Inf. 636 6532
ROYAL SHAWE5PEARK COMPANY

in repertoire
Ends Tomorrow ‘ARBUZOVS

OLD WORLD
“

. . superlatively plived by_Anthpnv
Quayle and Peggy Ashcroft." Guardian.
With Nichols" PRIVATES ON PARADE
inert pert. Mondavi and O Keette s
WILD OATS inert Deri. 16 Mar.)
All oveningi 7.30. Sat. Mat. 2 30.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evgs. 8.00.
Toes. 2.45. SaL S.30. 8.30. SMtS £1.75
to El. SO or Dlnner-TDO price Seats £6.30
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYltti CALVERT.

ISABEL DEAN, JENNIFER HILARY
In DFNI5 CANNAN’S

DEAR DADDY
"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

fSoeletv of West End Theatre Award ~76i

APOLLO. 01-43? 2663. Evenings B 00.
Matinee Thurs. 3.D0. Sat. 3 00 ami B 30.

JOHN MILLS. ILL B&NNETT.-
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AM5WOSINE
PHILPOTlS and ZENA WALKER

In TERCNCE R ATT1GAN’S
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKFMORE
^TTfEA-miCAL MAGtC." Sun Exp.

ARTS THEATRE.«... Mon. to Thurs. B.30
Fridays -"V^aWw'S0 *nd 9'13 '

DMTY LINEN '

HILARIOUS . . . see it.' Sun. Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01 -BSE 6056. Law 2 peris.

Today at 3-00 and B.OO-
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
=!r"lS A SUCCESS WELL .PERFORMED
AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING T'mec.
“ENCHANTING AND MOST.WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." S.ExD.
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040.

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6036. From Wed-
MotT-HhuJ a. Fri. ard S-t. 5A5 and B.30

IPI TOM 61
- PULSATING MUFICAL." E. News

2nd GREAT YEAR.
COMEDY. 01-930 OTB. -Evenings BOO.
Mata, Thurs. 3 00 . Sals 5.10 and B.30.

Winner pi all 1975 Awards
BEAT PLAY OF THE YEAR

MYWIL BENNETT In 5‘nwn GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216 _ Last Peril.
Today at S.30 and B.SO.

LEONARD - ROS5ITER. IHLYS LAVE
PETER BAYLISS end JOHN PHILLIPS

RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT
FRONTIERS OF FARCE

DRURY LANE. 01-636 6108. Evenlmn
6.00 Sharp. Wed. an* Sat. 3.00

A CHORUS LINE
•A RAPE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS.

-

ASTON ISING STUNNER." Sun. Times
VDTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Ev-n'ngi 8.00
Frl.. Sat. 6.15 ir« 9.00

OH! CALCUTTA! *

"The Nud'jv I* Sninnlng." D. Telegraph
7tfi Senvat I oral Year

DUKE OF YORK’S 01-838 SI 22
Evenlnnv O.no. Frl.. Sat. 6.00 a"d 6.45

TERPY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS " Gdn.
Seats from £1.50 to £3

Also Dinner-Top price pat M itK,

L,
?

,
. _ 01-437 2661W

T
k
f
r ' Street. Wl

Twice Nightly 9.15 and 10.15
PAUL PAYMONn nrftents

. . PENETRATION
APovntur* In Franeh oamo-

•SEtL 5"6d-’pcV.tna men and women
22125™ Beemuratloiia of ’the
""S' «* Evening New. You may

drink ana smoke In the auditorium

Mjwnrre. 930 bbof.
S**Ij

*7 to 23 at 6 o.m. (Mar. "l5.30 and 8.301. Opens Mar, 24 at
'

Sub. 8 . Mats. Wed. 3. Sat! 5/30 a’.THE' New mmcical'
FIRE ANGEL

Prrr-ev.,
19 at
7 00.
8-30

9832. Evening, 7.45.
Gw>eWiTHERS.J*n??e^S2LUH?* fr.-?SER. FRANCIS

0*

^a.&3.
u
f
YLt

“'SaS-S"
KING’S ROAD. THEATRE 352 7430Mon. ro Thurs. 9.DO. re'., sat 7 in o *5

T«e ROCKY HORROR WOW °
Mow in lit 4th ror It 1 no vear

LYRIC.

_ bv

oany cV5K°S,"

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 248 2 h.iT

J0^-s
ssn-,^N

1is
uDo^LEs

Vienna Woods'" tv'
S<
Ho™r^

Hampton: Thu. -
7JO

from the Vienna “• ‘ 7“
Y*« Christopher
jnUns Ciesar:

f&Fsrwpspci
a:

WT's fun rep. In Sunday
park. Restaurant gag 2033.

THEATRES
QUEEN'S. 01-734 1168. Evening* B.OO.

MaL Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30
ALEC GUINE5SMARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORN!

In YAHOO
"Spellbinding theatre." D. Tei. "Alec

Gidiwwas Is utterly compeHlng.*' Guardian

RAYMOND REVUERAR 01-734 1 583At 7 p-m.. 9 p.m. 1 1 p.—

THEAtl
WHITEHALL. 01-930 66

ALF GARNE’-
THE THOUGHTS OF O

by.. Johnny Sot
' *— .

-weight wttft
Winoer of the 1976

Award." LAST f§g£j

PAUL* RAYMOND* ptomS^"
SU "'^

THE FESTIVAL
. OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. Ygu may
drink, and smoke In the Auditorium

RECENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30,
Friday end Saturday 7.00 and 9.15
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

it YEAR3rd ECSTATIC
LET MT PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

---•1 dull mumenL evening News
100 tickets held for Hie at door

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564
Evening* B.30. Frl. and Sat. 6 and 9EXTENDED UNTIL IS MARCH

LINDSAY KEMP
"d CO. with VLAOEK SHEYSAL In

‘the Salome of • wilde'a dreams." Tms.
"The sordid and bceutllul in a stunning
concoction." David OougHl S. Tm. -A

r-martrable eyenlnQ." Bernard Levin S.TBi

730 1745ROYAL COURT
JOINT STOCK

in DEVIL'S ISLAND
,

• by_Toiiy Bicat
Sar“ r«iavs 5.00 and B-30

' ,4o not think you will sse acting more
a *5

^ or direction more Imaginativeanywhere In London.'* b. A. Young. FT.
SAVOY

WIMBLEDON. 946-521
Today 2.30 and

.

THE NEW
- FIRE

Company of 30
World Premier* I

Opening- ar Her M»W

0 and • m, wfv,
fA&
Oreh w 1 Wi3UJu> «_• * A*'

WINDMILL THEATRE ^ Vf* ft ^ Cl
Twice nightly at B.0dferi» aMtVfiWs^'
PAUL RAYMOND
THE EROTIC

RIP
-MIC ,EXMj

__ ,
OF THE MODEM!

Takes to unprecedented’
Permissible on our stage.'
may drmlc and smoke .In

y\unnem
WYNDHAM'S. 036 3028.

• • ^ • Sat. 5.15 and *
Mfrlirent Martin. Jn»
David Firth. Ned- She" BRFLLfANT'MU

'

„?NTERTAiNM6Nr:
'SIDE BY SIDE BY. 5C
•
. go twicer '.jl mqiO THRbe' TIMES. C.

YOUNG VIC (bv Old VWK ^
Today 3 an 7.45. TOBIAS*

TT

836 8688
ROBERT *»^3_.«d B

"HILARIOUS
A
SUCCESSy°Dfy. ’

Telegraph
ST

’ sthfiMa I
31
Lli? 3

y
£,#n,nt» 8.0a

o. Mata. Turn. 2.45AgATHA CHRISTIE'S
^

WORLD'S LONGKT^VER RUN

TALK OF THE TOWN 01-734 5051Frem Su^ Z™
- THE DRIFTERS

SS*a Mon - N,IIt MATT MUN (to
THC4T7C UPSTAIRS 730 2544 (». £n,

sr?«2a?;lBrT sueevies ,n

CINEMAS
ABC 3 & 2 SKAmSBUR'
nVcK^LbD®^
5-20. 8.20.
2: CROSS OF IRON (XL
2-00. 5.10. e.10. Late Hum
CASINO, Old Comoton Strcs
BATTLE OF M1DWAY CA
SURROUND. Weekdays 'Md-
5.30 and 8.30. AH seats t ,

itreefc.WA .
• » M w.CURZON,. Curzon street .w^-.

COUSIN COUSINS HAAJ- - • l*
“He?). Progs. daHv « a
4-25. 5J5 and 8.30 *

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATH
TOHK LAA). Sep- pnwsNlllVCnn vwj. J-V t#iira,

5.15. 8.25. Beats bkble Mi.
Mon. -Frl. and all props. 5 —
except late night show.

wwiiiicenw square-

THE PINK PANTHER STW
«Jl. Sep. Progs,' Da>hr

r Frl. and Sat M

Eveivlnga
and

YAUDCV1U.E. 836 998B.
:' -Mats.,-

T

ub. 2.45. Sats. 5
. ^ SFOKESONG
k

.
Freewheetlno Musical Play.promsing Playwright award—

1 i'll, ir. 1
Standard

Unrtted Scion —m ust end March 19

Most

VAUDEVILLE. 836 990B7pr*v. Mar> ,, =8 -pJn^ Opens Wed. Mar. 23 at 7 p.m
2 ;45. SaL 5

.'

” "B""1 nm. iviar.
Subs. Ev« 8. Mats. Tues.

ORE

Ijte Show m. ..
h+rolr tv post or at box oflk .

fr. SJO orn and ML- AT ‘ r.
prnga. mrcagt late night sho» H

‘
, •

;

ODEON MARBLE ABCH.'.'Q^ -
C.AAH. (AAl. Sep. P9I. w.
8.30 Sun. 4 00. 8.15. U». ® flD
and Sat. 11.45. All seats

PRINCE CHARLES, Leic. So
.

Richard Dreyfuss INSERTS
Per s. Div- fine. 5UP-1 2.45.' t-.
Lt» Shew Frl. & sat, 11AS; S- 4^ 1 ,

Ltc d Bar.

Directed by Clifford williams.

VICTORIA PALACE 01.B34
~
T5TtEvgL ».^

7

• .ABOBBYDAZ^ER^ A SHOW."

press. Ca-

PALACE
JESUS CHRIST SUP8RSTAR

01-437 6834
Mon-Thurs.. 6.00. Fri„ Sat. 6-00. 8.4n

PALLADIUM D1-4T7 7STVOWi. 2.4 5 r-vc. Mnn.) and 7.30
3

SICHARD 0.-SULUVAN U -Buttons".YOOTHA^JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY „ugly sisters "yngred^ahd Georgina- *„

with ROGER DE COURCY and NonId.HICHARO_.HBARNC ROBERT YOUNGFIONA FULLERTON
LAST 3 WEEKS — EndsMareh 2«

PHOENIX THEATRE Of-OST^STI
§Dm-

Barg open from L hr. before
'

wrf.~

PICCADILLY. 437 4586. Men. to FrlSam. 5.30 and 8.30. Mats. wV 3
B'

JEROME CrRWS HIT MIJSICALVERY GOOD EDDIE]
Run must end March 19. Best Malls only*2 . London's greatest entertainment ba,.« " «n» 2nd year. -Thoroughly entojl
able, strconly recommended." fir.. TtiSS

PRINCE OF WALES... .. B1-93D afisT
Evgs. 8-00. Friday. Safuroaw 6.00 * S 4 ;MICHAEL CRAWFORD *S

MICHELE OOTRICE In
'SAME- TIME NEXT YEAR
“SIMPLY GRHAT.'”D*rW Mall

“TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD,'' D. Exe.

.WESTMINSTER OT-834 nim
Shirley Anne FIElri Annie* ROSS*

83

JOhn TUSTIN
n«^ GfULNM

'

- oOers Inaneiir and same neat sur.
“Prtaes ... - entertaining throughout.'’ D.T.

SCENE 2. 3. 4, Leic. So. fW
«g 4470. Cnitt- Perh. Dfy. 4

Show Frl. and SaL 11^5: a>

,

Plus Kenneth Anger *SCORPIO RISING OO. .PJO
;2.15 4.30. 6 50 - 9.05. La» 1nd Sat. 11.25 '

-552*5.3. THE MESSAG* t
Perfs Div- 12.40. 4.10. 7J)0.
Frl. and Sat. 11.30.
SCENE 4. Cwt Pdft. Ol«*
Orrlnal EMMANUS' LE fY)
1.05. 3.40. 6.15. 8.50. Late
* Sat. 11.25.

STUD’O 1 Oxford Cirrus. 4
DREAMS.OF THIRTEEN -XI . .

prr Tum< You On Prog*. 14.
Sutl.l 3.25. 5 55. 8.20.

STliom 2. Oxford Circus. 4-

(

MONTY PYTHON B-THE JMl
(4' Z 40- (except. Sim.l. S.W
AND NOW FOR* SOMETHIN
PLETELY DtFFFRENT M
Sun 1. 4J0. 7.40

rMETHir*

25QTH-IHREECHOIK

:
r 20-28 AUGUST V

.. ; ....
Brothure available

Festival Office. Community House. College Green, Glonce

BOOK PUBLISHERS A$0
D

'-^ .turnover a,
West^tfllands iase—FreehoId wareSd'ose premises ta’acbi

tfT.'£5.Q0Q.flflfl ffset avnn.dlnn ntf'-tf
’’ I • • - ' * nMatinuud^ UlgHI LU BbVM

-mqda» tiratwer-np ^-£5.000,000. Fast expanding
Etpbrt^ flotiness.- E^sUcnt- sales network and cnnsMBiX

.PrlDcipBls.^,
Box £.-9528, Financial Times, 10. Cannon street.. EC4P 4BU 1

- C.>~
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r *- *~-v seem early to start talking about summer"-suits

• <-. .
>^ 'ou don’t do something about them nowyou'

'

'• v “ -iave any whenthe summer comes. So .
-> V >-

>••• .
•'*« -onal though it seems IAINFINLAYSQN-gwe* : •

4 >.'•
;V own-to-earth advice to all those British men .

^ ;rt
* Hve never before felt it worth investing in. a-

*-*
'

.. 4 .
sight clothes. •;••• •>*••.
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•-•’ RECENT 'Tong, hot ice-cream outfit doestefld-tb’wilt

"** s have, according to the if worn for more than wo day*

.

- rade, already, begun to at a stretch, particttlariy if it is
'•

.. '-e buying habits.- It is-no unstructured—'that Iv-turitned
; the norm to continue and unpadded and^ unable- to

winter clothes all -year stand up by itself m su^corner.

. nd simply to: buy a couple But iightweigbt suitfi are'SO- coni-
.
'

' • . essingly bright Hawaiian fortable, so easy, 6o—well, light,

rr a brief fortnight's -fling , that it. becomes almost literally
“ Costa del Wherever. No- insupportable to idnm to. being
'•

-. .zcept .a diehard of the weighed down by heavy-sambre
‘ Raj, will feel comfortable city suits. Three main classes

ting a pith helmet for of fabric aroused to ma3«tlight-
1 ier and a- parasol for his weight, suits—wool, cottcav and

: : Ihe heat of the British man-made fibres." AH have" their

• y. requires more “basic advantages. .

e planning: we must Wool: Up to ten years, ago,
1

to forsake our pub most wool suits were made In

for languorous siestas a heavy-weight fabric, wieighing *

ier traditions for dege- 16 to IS ounces per 54 inch-wide
1'' Latin habits: Among yard length. A three piece wool

abits is the wearing of suit, using three yards of fabric,

'ght suits. could weigh anything up to three

-

‘ -
.. 11 of really hot weather and-a-half-pounds, excluding the

out the worst in the additional weight of 9ining| pad-

Englishman’s wardrobe, ding, lapels, pockets, buttons and
walked along Italian other

.

necessary .
accessories.

in shorts, floppy shirt Nowadays, a 14 ounce material LEFT: Devon, a casual suit by AquasQitum

ee-length socks myself, is usual and on introduction even comes in two weights. In polyester/ viscose

; ashed my teeth at the that was considered a dan- #10,—ji02s) & qpmes in pale blue and beige

io due of the n atlves gerously lightweight innovation
approximately £55. In lightweight

- I looked like a super- How lightweight- a suit «. „uLmM;«raiebiue.
•• d boy scout. Even if therefore, is a matter of opinion jpberdmej(12-11

changes are temporary, and of where you happen to be ^*ge or brawn and cosb^pfwa y

forts and discomforts of wearing it. A32 m material
jrTlrutol

- home and at work are is lightweight by Northern Biro- Regent Streep LMdon Wl.pnu n

. . o be more permanent as pean standards, but in Southern »d Manchester at the -end of bwdi-

: J : In centrally-heated or Europe lightweight means a 9 ox CENTRE: Jacket by St*eg»i is 55% teiyien*.

. . itloned ' offices and to 10 oz fabric and in Italy: this
:

leap in and out of taxis, would be a normal suit weight more attention: A - lightweight. Cotb

-
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Water, water everywhere

ACCORDING TO the forecasters walk along, which waterway*

more pSple than ever will be have ten

‘

holidaying in Britain this year, mg clubs to Join—all tlus mfor-

SSTwho are used to the matioxi and more you will find

Costas and are short of un* in the boomet.
;VJ ,

5Sad ide^ for holidaying at The Board is mpwUt for

home, could do worse than in- aU of Britainsnangableml^d

vest Jn a booklet caUed WatCT- waterways except lor the

way Users* Companion 1977 Broads and the
J®

which is published by the domain, therefore, covers most

British Waterways Board. W6 an of the ^er-know-n. and the less-

unpretentious, simple but very crowded, watenvays.
.

useful booklet which alms to teU Ton <““ 'W, *!
5J'

5

you almost all you need to..know post for SOp (plus 15p p ana PI

about Britain’s inland water. direct from Bnhsb Waterway

How to hire a boat, where you Board. Veltmiy .
Houje. »« ury

can fish, which canals you can Terrace. London, N.w.l.

45% wool, costs £35, and comes hi fawn,

grey and brown.
-

From, the beghuung of April

It will be available from Alfred5*ye« of

Ealing, Hanmngton’s of Brighton, Arthur

French of Oxted, Henry Burton of Glasgow

and Neville Kaye of Baker Street, London W1.
The trousers, style Catenas, areW%
tenrlene/33% viscose and are a fawn, almost

cream, colour. They cost £1 Tlrom brandies

of Homes. . . , .

RIGHT: Dean by Aquascutimms Available in a

variety of lightwei^it doths—wool /polyester,

polyester/ linen or polyester/viscose—around

104-11 ozx in weight Details of style also

vary, so the price is from £98-£1 50. depending

on doth and style. Colours are beige,

slate blue, light coffee, or in checks and!

stripes. A few of these suits are in

Aquascutum, in Regent Street, and in Bristol

and Manchester now, but more supplies will

be available shortly.

leap in and out of taxis, would be a normal suit weight mQre attention; a lightweight. Cotton: The classic cotton bare;;tte whole oul^: cleaned lene ^ strength. Wash-
ifid trains—all muggy Additionally, there is a

Sllit should be worn only for one cloths for lightweight suits are Cotton lightweights cm ^ be
^vantage of

when oacked with other separate, specialised class of
dav Md rested. Wool suits the elegant drills, gaberdines and hung ^-made^abrire but let the

;Plaiies jet us on business cloth known as “tropicaV* de-
“
aVe iTgMt resilience in fine corduroys. Some are crease-, a tatrta “ t?r wvea" miing.^^padding,

iure to torrid zones and signed for permanently hot ch-
lh fibrp M that whcn a Ught- prooofed by a commercial pro- come iip fresh andI crisp as ever.

g breads .etc., must also be
Jy is subjected to heat mates where the natives change

weiEht wool is ereaSed it will cess, but, if cut Properly, Ught- corduroy can be used in a ' nroDortion of

modern clothes and of wear. These are 8 oz fapnes.
0b tVined"by hkneing the garment' madras checks and other slightly rathe* wonderful creamy, beige pr«

w
Tre“ in' Vrerriene’' ^ ^ 1!nf«4lv

"•protection is perhaps the unsuitable for ®ur -wotog
jn hot/ damp atmosphere— outre fabrics are widely accepted cioUl . derived from the naatenal Far

nd5
E
|Si thTu.K. is producing ThVOISgh SI glaSS llgSlliy
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reight suits, though a able for. this country and nine to 10 ounce, suits are and Italy, though you may have h'aif the weight of judo cloth and neces y p

PnR THOSE who have a win- firmly screwed into window
and a boom do pose a change our clothes only once a

ava j]able throughout the country, to h tun t for them here. is, of course, referred -- to as tre
J
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nt^A so much frames or else they could be used
. Light in weight they day. Lightweight in this country

J fp* specialised eight It is recommended that cotton
pseudd-3udo. Pre-shrunk for use jn short lightweight suits dow which doern t
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in doorways,

very often light in.colour, and Scandinavia, mean*y ll te
ounce topical ^it yuu must go suits be dry-cleaned, though they suiting material, the n.ubbly appear to be here to stay and a permanent screen b
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Ja ^7°/ and Wheeler in can be hand- or machine-washed texture is a joy both to see and market for them will grow decoranve pertang-up, a Chinese inw come
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c useful manner as darlt normaDy be unstairtnred. .
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- Simon or mussels, both of which pancakes per personwlto^o

'

* seem excellent and reasonably layers in between. I f y°_u
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ffPfcaEgfflfe priced i»*t now. the bottom two pancakes in each ~
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Ironically, fresh salmon is no staok with a UtUe sp^ach before

{ft C A
; more .costly than canned noiva- spooning on the mussei and Jrl V.
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be to^rv^^cct^p^nylSg veg^
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/ sitifdishes such as Coulibiac (for flavoured mussel and bacon
... w } ,!(• N ^ 4?*/ f /w

• •
1

•

J-

' —* Which I gave a. recipe on this mixture too for fish pies, wtuen A Q M i- ft] •V'L WW -*/# k,
— • MV1 , page last summer). It’s also ex- can also include Jerusalem mu- Y& Jv •.*« M Vt'MB 2 ,*f£ t&k JUg**

•• lw*lrJlr Jill f
ccUent for a luxurious kfidgeroej chokes, mushrooms and a few

- Wj&. fl'A#’* * Jl ?£ ‘rMiJqCK.CLMlJiX f chunks of salmon with cream and prawns or a scallop or two. But ^ a£ Sf M Jr ,%-M £a_ Ip. ... « buttery -slivers of Florentine the main ingredients are tV J& JW JBF # -’ifif/i IrwftX
-4iiarf TVvIin Fa«rfprma fennel stirred ri“ mussels and coley sp. although

. ;

llUorl tww.VAJUl generously' seasoned with salt, the results look colourful and fa—---)

m M •' mV • * • freshly ground pepper and plenty taste deceptively ritzy,
J* .

• VX jS wffsStl Qgsn
nifaH FHifinn-EXCillSIVe to af ehopped Chives, Serve pipmg dwsn -

t work out anything like

IlllwU tWiUMi* WAMiWn*vw
hot.' garnished with a mimosa ^ expensive as • it sounds. I V /f?

' 11 A_r\_ -1 sieved -hard-boiled eqr yolks. don.
t t0p the Pie m the- trad^ ^A

' Iwtfllft Xr UUmnOlllC VMnssels are vastly underrated tional way with flaky pastry

•• and' .
underpriced 1 think—for- because I find the cooking rime HSl K^§7

. i
• • *

. • „ tttaately for those w-ho love them, involved kHls delicate fishy
. ^ -

w

dle&Dunihoine. Liverpool andChester nave onceagain -^jj that scrubbing and de- flavours and textures. Instead,

sioned Stuait Deviin-one of the greatest.livmgsilTEismitns- beardlns is mad** wnrthwhtlA i centre the fish mixture on rHia /W XWl'^Jr
" jee a soecial series of Easter eggs based on Nurseiy Whin yo.u eat moules 4 la large hot dish, surround it with 1 I Vr75^K /J \0i?^r

i
themes. marinifere or mussels stufEed with a ring of rice or spinach and

h issue is limited tojust 200 beaubfnleggs-toepenect snail butter. Mussels are also scatter lots of crofitens over the jS.|7
.'lent for that rainy day1... v _... . \

nlTr .

-

riir
excellent stuffed with an old- top.

. *«3p Y
' itratedis jack andjill. fourthma seneswto^hasmreedy fjaabioned fines heibes (finely Root vegetables are with us M IT \ inf V
- d little JackHomer

1

,
liitfle Bo-Peep ami TiumptyMimpty. chopped mushrooms, parsley, but by March I seem to I

C

ilver gilt egg. slightly largerthana hOT ^ ragvglbe
. and garHc or shallots). have had my fill and crave for

.

-"oally mnbSeied and obtainable only from Bjjpdleand Dturthmn ;lrdan't use a glass of wine to something different — albeit

inn off the coupon below mid encloang a cheque for £105 1H.
n ^ massels but a mixture siigbtiy more costly. Spinach is —

• ty applicants will receive delivery ty return.
of -water and wine, vinegar—a excellent and. surprisingly good ... ^ T -f 'll . •

re“^rr:----—,
Es™s The Garrard SilverJubilee Collection

.
•

• —i 1 bMon. (go easy with the salt as Jf^vtaaigrette while still warn. I Queen Elizabeth II, Garrard are proud to otter a limited
1 -^VfL

1 •
.

‘ xl _ : nf mn«PK and J a*. a had nf hhnphPfl • • ^ .. - iff ^rafrcinQnQnin ann B#

window

mr-m

March menus

g
S
h my rearonsTre doubl^ieSe^pSes (or*SS paltMw yeSrs. Vry- coaL Otherwise, no sweat.

d , ... nannlo nail nr

and translucent beads, xney can aon «w».
be hung quite easily from hooks to make an appointmen .

Jack& Jill

nited Ecfibon-Ekclusave to
' Boodle&Dimlhome

- die &Dunthome. Liverpool andChestei; have onro ag3^
- sioned Stuait Devlin-one of the greatest livmgsQversmitiis-

- jcea special series of Easter eggs based on Nuisery& limited to just 200 beautiful eggs—theperfect

1
Jb^tedisjai^and^r. fourthin-aseriesvriijchhas already

' d little JackHomer
1

,
Xitfle Bo-Peep’ andThampty^mpt/-

off the coupon below and enclosing a cheque for £105 IB.

. • ^applicants toII receive delivery by return.

.
- refunded if not completely satisfied.

.

SoIteandDimthorn. Ltd., FREEPOST, Liyvrpool LXZAB
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The Garrard SilverJubilee Collection

bacon igo easy wuu vmaigrene wuxie am*
the- combination of mussels ana ^eD Berved on a bed of blanched

I bacon should provide enougnj. „bbage jeaves with a garlic and
1 Fori the pancakes themselves I

tomato Provencale sauce, cauli-

use.equal quantities of wholfr
ffo^er makes an attractive -and

la substantial, nuny
.

• buT of the ordinary batter. You

2 good reasons why J

) MONTE CARLO
rW<£

•4yn&

fir,

first:

i'HF^ecoDd:

tiiv
1-

• .-

^ '
" 7 . * and figs in a pan: cover i

1

,
, 4nr tKP Residence Le Montaigne is the most. tea pius cinnamon, di

The site picked tor tne nes
The apartments are and a few spoonfuls of soft br

delightful and convenient in tne rnnuM^my ^ ^ bnng t0 b

iuqt the rkaht size and you don t pay to^ useless* 5p«
point, cover and simmer foi

just ill *b ... huu' - • • miniites. ihen set aside, cove
It's an intelligent buy.

The Principality oL
stable. Pia4d*jSs
you enjoyBM
well worthVgT#*
investment

le of the most
And of course

ntages that are

Be. of the safest

Railabie today,

It's a prudent buy.

'H .

57C*

,s

dhatkm SEFM’CW&ii.h
1 •> : ‘

• 1* M**n» MBMBaiMwe' • • • .* J
I k«ni« do »tt*ne - 75755 ; -

^ .« i& rti mswsasa •
2

JpP4Ki.rs'.;
*ifert- further detejfsj«ite or phone

|

Cailo. PrincipautA de Monaco m

TSi»P.*R& feo) 50.63.07

Fruit, like vegetables, seems

a bit scarce at the end of win-

ter—although rhubarb brings a

welcome -breath of spring. I find

myself opting for milk puddings,

which need not be relegated to

the nursery but can prove

elegant Crime & la Norvege
looks less ordinary if you make
it in individual souffl£ dishes,

and it tastes particularly good if

vou use home-made marmalade
instead of the traditional apricot

jam. 11181 old-fashioned favourite

Creme Caramel can be given a

lift, if you flavour. lt with orange

zest make it in a ring mould and
fill the centre with fresh orange

slices sprinkled with a drop of

Cointreau.

And a hot compote made with

fresh oranges and dried fruit

ls excellent for a cold evening.

There’s no need to. soak dried

fruit overnight I put a mixture

of dried apricots, prunes, dates

and figs in a pan: cover with

eold tea plus cinnamon, doves

and a few spoonfuls of soft brown
sugar and rum, bring to boiling

point, cover and simmer for 15

minutes, then set aside, covered,

for three hours. Reheat, covered,

in a low oven with fresh orange

segments added plus stem ginger

(and a little syrup from the jar)

and a handful of hazelnuts. The
results are really warming, rich

and spicy.

Suggested menus:
Courgettes i la Grecque

. Doubledecker mussel pancakes

Hot compote

Choufleur Provencale

Rich fish pie
.

. (^punai ring with oranges

TO commemorate the Silver Jubilee ofHer Majesty

Queen Elizabeth II, Garrard are proud to offer a limited

edition of superb sterling silver, outstanding in its craftsmanship and

historical interest. The pieces embody richly gilt reproductions of the

ten Queen s Beasts, commissioned for the Coronation from the late

James Woodford, OBE. These splendid and dignified heraldic

creatures symbolise the ancestral history of the Bntmfr monarchy and

are used in exclusive agreement with H.M- Government. All pieces

carry the 1977 SilverJubilee hall-markand are en^avedwnh the

following wording: “1952 The Queen s Silver Jubilee 197T .The
.

’ designs were created under the personal supervision ofJames

Wqodford, OBE.
• The edition is strictly limited to the following:

2300 individual Queen’s Beasts Gohlets (The Yale of

Beaufort illustrated) approx 5 Vx ircheshigh, £250“^
250 Lion & Unicorn pairs of Goblets, £500 per pair, ** .

250 pairs of Bon Bon Dishes

"

2ihsetsoften Queen’s Beasts

cfAmhenticiry. An illustrated Brochure describing

the Collection willbe senton request

m GARRARD
5EKSS5E3™*. The Crown Jewellers
COLD5M1THS& CROWNJEWELLERS,
GARRAW) & CO. LTD,LONDON.

- :

112 REGENT STREET • LONDON W1A 2JJ • TELEPHONE: 01-734 7020
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Mentmore and Aggie
Left: the lofty Mentmore Towers,

an aristocratic cdftector’s dream
house. Right: the.- 'Aggie in its

heyday and asit is how.

BY JOE RENNISON

THE NAMES together might at

first suggest a pair of stand-up

musical hall comedians—aristo-

crat and workhorse—but Ment-

jnore Towers in the lush

Chiltems and the Royal Agri-

cultural Hall in the rather less

salubrious surroundings of the

London Borough of Islington

are two examples of the 19th-

’century British ability to make
and spend money. The fate of

froth of them hangs in the

'balance; what the nation must

now ask itself is whether either

;of them are worth saving ani

if so can we afford the price.

: One must really begin by ask-

ing are they individually or col-

lectively worth rescuing ?

Do they compare with the

'monuments of other ages which

;no reasonable man would wish

-to see destroyed. Do they com-

pare with the Parthenon or the

^Pyramids and do the contents

:vie with those of the Louvre
•or National Gallery? The
answer to ail the questions is

:that they could be seen as pretty

'small beer, but is that the

• point? How small is small beer

•!is a question that not one of us

’is oualified tn answer.

That they represent two dif-

ferent aspects of a very im-

portant part of British life

-cannot be denied. fl de-
liberately did not use the word
>“ great” because it is essential

- that this argument should not
be confused with the call for
•a return to “ great” Britain).

It can be suggested that it is in

the spirit that they represent
rather than the physical delight

that they may give that is the

reason why they should both be
preserved. It is .too easily for-

gotten to-day that the creation

of wealth is basically what we
all hang upon. It is too easy
to mock at what can be seen as

too naive an approach to life.

But the merchant princes who
spend their money on both of,

these buildings seem to have 1

got the idea right
But sentiment is not enough.

Or at least it is much better

than the argument about Ment-
more, for instance, that it would
be “ politically unacceptable

”

to rescue it at a time of finan-

cial stringency. This is the
argument of Philistines. Either
Mentmore and its contents are
important enough to wish to.

preserve it, or they are not If

!

they are, then something must!
be done. l

The argument ' about the
i

Aggie is a little more difficult,

in that it is difficult to see it

as a thing of beauty and jny

forever. Certainly it is a worth-

while workaday piece of Vic-i

torian construction which in its

time was quite reasonable butj

it Is no more than that. But
what else do you do with it?

To let loose a private developer
or a profligate and maverick
local authority on the problem
could be to invite disaster. To
let one loose on Mentmore

1

would be sacrilege.

But what else is one to do?

They both must be preserved

at all costs. So how best are

we to do it? -

The Royal Agricultural Hall

was built in 1861 to house the

Smithfleld Show. Its most
striking feature is the Main
Hall which measured 384 ft

by 271 ft and was built with

an arched roof of iron and glass

which remains an outstanding

example of Victorian engineer-

ing. Over the years the Hall

has been the scene of an enor-

mous range of events. In addi-

tion to Agricultural Shows, it

was the first borne of the Royal

Tournament and an early home
of the Motor Show. Social

events attracted royal patron-

age on many occasions and the

Hall became ah acknowledged
centre for events ranging from
revivalist meetings tn bull

fights. Walking and cycling

marathons were very popular,

with many records being set'

One such marathon was des-

cribed in a recent very success-

ful detective- novel; and yet

another activity was Crufts Dog
Show which was held in the

Hall from 1891 to 1939.

In addition to the Main Hall
there are a number of other
buildings in the 4£-acre com-
plex. The most interesting of

these buildings was for many
years a variety theatre, and this

is at present known as the Blue
Hall. • ...
On the outbreak of war, the

complex was requisitioned by
the Government and following

a fire at Mount PleaSaht in' 184S?:iti.gs of architectural or historic

Ute Inland and:OverseaSvj»rca ^interest.
services were transferred terffie'

1 The Mentmore Estate, consist-

buildings. The overseas parcels frag of the main house, approxi-

rpmained .until 1971. At: tfrat:mately 650 acres, and 2S cot-

time the complex passed -into' fages. is being sold by Strutt

private hands and. remaihe'd and Parker with Sotheby’s being

empty. '

. ; . AIX ^responsible for the sale of the

A number of planning :appfri- contents of . the house,

cations were submitted fry the:,Mentmore Towers is a supreme
owner of- the Halls—some In-, example of Victorian architec-

volved demolition and sb'znA.in-‘-'
,

ture, and is listed as a' Building

volved .
the retention O^.ibe-jof Architectural or Historic In-

main building. There wasjvicie^'terest. Grade L
spread local interest .in ''the.

1

It was bu-ilt in the 1850s for

future of the complex ,'and,Mbpd;.';Baron Meyer de Rothschild as a

cem about the possible Tdemcfi-: iiome and a place to bouse his

tion of a nationally known local; superb collection of Continental

building which by now 'bad furniture. pictures, tapestries,

been placed on the list of toltfc^silver and porcelain. It was de-

signed for him by
Paxton, thd leadin

architect, Who al&

Crystal Palace in H;
the Great Exhibitioi

So what most .be

two buildings whic
look like expen
elephants? Theym
but it is the . mafu
saving which is impr

the initial Injectioi

which would be p
pared with the vi

governments are- ^

-put into other sc

must certainly be

selfsufficient. Botl

merrial potential; it

that the potential is

Coins
THE SPECTACULAR growth

in coin collecting over the p3St

decade has stimulated both the

output of new issues and the

publication of catalogues and
handbooks for the absolute

beginner and the advanced

specialist alike. In the former
category of publication the for-

midable Standard Catalog of

World Coins by Krause of lola,

Wisconsin is pre-eminent
Twice the thickness of a

London telephone directory, it

encompasses the entire field of

numistics from the 7tb century

BC to the present day. Signi-

ficantly the spate of current

issues is rapidly making a

single comprehensive volume
unwieldy and this has forced
rival publications to adopt a
more selective approach.

Catalogue of the World's most

popular Coins, the ninth edition

OF which is now available from
Ward Lock at £10. Just bow
they define popularity is not

made clear but again it is sig-

nificant -that emphasis is given

to the coinage of the present

century, with a fairly exhaus-

tive coverage of the coins pro-

duced since-' the end of the

Second World War! Ancient
Greek and Roman coins are

relegated to appehdims. but the

major part - of .the“ catalogue

provides -a convenient and
'succinct listing of modern coin-

age of every country,- from the

territory of the Afars and Issas

to Zanzibar. Pricing is given in

U.S. dollars, but a simple divi-

sion by two gives a close

approximation to. -.

t
current

market values in Great Britain.

r V ; . •

•
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Fred Reinfeld and Burton
Hobson have attempted to cover
tile same time-span in- their

The Whitman catalogues com-
piled by R. S. Yeoman, available

from the Western Publishing

Company of Racine, Wisconsin

and leading coin dealer? in this

country, have limitedttiieir size

by concentrating on more
specific aspects of coinage. The
seventh edition of Current Coins

of the World, for example,

deals only with those coins

which are currently legal

tender and yet runs to almost
400 closely packed pages. Both
the listings and the prices given

are much more detailed than in

the Relnfeld-Hobson catalogue.

The definition of current coin-

age is fairly flexible; in the
case of Great Britain it encom-
passes all the coins of the

LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS OVERSEAS PROPERTY

reign, while Irish comp are
listed from 1939 onwards.' -

'/.V:

R. S. Yeoman plnpoints -a-

problem which increasingly:, is

giving cause for coneera in

numistic circles. ' Not so ' r
ibr£g

ago numismatists were.‘^pre-
occupied with ancient "and
medieval coinage and.\fmg
countries made any prpfisidn

for collectors in the production
of special, versions of their

coins. - Coinage was intended
primarily for general circula-

tion and little thought’ Was
given -to the collector market
Now, however, the situation has
changed drastically and 'every
country is keenly aware of the'

revenue to be gained " from
striking proofs and uncirculated

sets for collectors.

.

So long as proof cqins^ striick

to a special finish and often

using precious metals, •
.
were

backed up by similar pieces in

base metaT for general- circula-

tion, there could be no com-
plaint; but in recent years there

has been.- a rash of such
collector’s pieces that do nqt
“have the- fracking of ordinary
circulating coinage. Discrimi-

nating collectors, with a/hrewd^
eye on investment 'potential.

have long since seen the folly

of putting their money into

'items which have come to be

termed “non-coins” or “ pseudo-

coins.” The dividing, line may
often appear to be a very fine

one, but the important criterion

Is always the backing of base

metal circulating, coins. Thus

silver, gold or platinum ver-

sions of coins which were

originally issued in bronze or

cupro-nick el are acceptable,

whereas proof versions—-even

jn base metal—of coins never

issued for general use are now
classified as non-coins. Oddly
enough this negative feature

was even used within the past

year by the Royal Mint to

advertise "the coins that never

were”—proof versions of

British coins bearing dates

which do-not exist in the circu-

lating coinage.

. The Whitman catalogue now
segregates . such pseudo-coins

and lists them in an appendix,

without illustration and with,

only the barest details. This 'is.

An invaluable service to. the-

collector in deddirtgr just what
he should purchase and what
,he would do well to leave aloqe.

The hardening of attitudes

around the world

coins was express

Congress of the 1

Association of
Numismatists last'

seems likely to be 1

topic on the agen

next Congress in 1

in May. The publi

detailed list of df

spurious coins by

gious body would: 1

restore confidence

porary coinage. .•

The market in c?

is remarkably buoy

moment, due
:
larg

global interest, in

;

Stiver Jubilee. In-F

New Zealand High,

staged as excel!em
devoted to the wor
Berry, who has?bee
stamps and coins.6
That he is aS-.actm

borne out. by the fit

of the latest Jubilee

his creation: the.

3

$100 gold and $25

Western ' Samoa ’ $it

$1 In.-sUverand.t
versions, -anjf

,

$1 in silver andlcu?
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Last Remaining Flats in this

Unique Riverside Development

TQNGST
REACH nuus

INVEST IN fjRANCB'S

MOST SUCCESSFUL

NEW SKI RESORT

OnihesajT^s&ekiDlrwaslliaNarioniilThMiljB.
ConUnjcwd in Iwio modem bbcb,wilh both nverftcuyviews.

Adpoail Shopping•Terraou*BabamK

High Standard Fillings »Cai farting Space Included

Th* dollar premium ii now a 1« lowest level for two years which
means that roe can Invest in a permanent second home in dm
Frinch Alps From about £13,000 (including premium and at current
rams of exchange).

MOUNTAINTOP estate
IN GRENADA
WEST INDIES

Tour choice ol 4 acres with modem
home, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, ma-d'i
room and bath, and Guest Cottage,-
1 bedroom and bath, at USST50.0D0
or the complete estate, 20 acres Free-
hold with development panibilit'ier at
U5S200.000. Magnificent views, sea-
coast and mountains. . No air^ou-
ditionlng or central heating needed;

WRITE OWNER: DONALD ALLEN
P.O. BOX 227. ST. GEORGE’S
GRENADA, WET INDIES

Collecting r

CaB os it 11429 VO50 or poet this advert with year name and
address

3 room Hals from £23^5000
5 room Penthouses £65»000 & £82,750

To obtain more Information about tbt apartment! available, the
company incentive scheme, and to arrange a low cost Inspection,

JOHN D.WOOD
Open ForViewing

Site Sales Ofikss-Flml.Rivor Court. Upper Ground, SEL Tel; 01-633 0229
open. Mon- Fri 10-30-5.30 Sunday 2-5.30

23, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL

Baroque Manorhouse
(4 bathrooms) with

. park,
tenuis court, swimmingpoo I

and fishpond in

Austria (Carinthia)
far 10 years to let.

Write Box F.507,
Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY

ARTIFICIAL' FEEDING is

thought to have' been practised

as early as. the Bronze and Iron

Age, and a-^tre example of an

.

infant feeding ' vessel was dis-

covered in the tomb of a child

buried in Babylon 2000 BC. Yet
as late as Tudor times there

were no specifically designed

feeding botties, although in the

13th century cow horns were
adapted as a crude form of
feeding vessel and continued to

be used for this purpose until

the 18th century when the re-

finement of a teat made from
leather or linen stuffed with
cotton waste was added.

Keith Cardale,
Graves&Ca
Chartered Surveyors
4J ttonh Atnjlri Slrwr.
Cmiencf Square W1Y2AQ
Td: 01-029MM

E<UK*Hnu*
IJOJemiM Sirot
London. 5 W.IY4UL
Td:0|.«» JIM

ESTATES AND FARMS
COT*. P'AZUR. Highly exclutlve Viltaal

As weU m milk many babies

ANSTEY Chartered Smeyon

WRNE 23S8a«—
ti CO. Tfi-.tl44l42T4

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

COODEN. NEAR BEX KILL. Favoured amat
residential spot close Golf Course ana
Little Common lor Shopping. 3 and 4

y
-bedroom houses and chalet bungalows

7 "In the Georgian style—spacious homes
' l

: with an air of elegance Up-to^aie
i * equipment, carefully planned kitchens
r*i and baihrooms. gas central heating and
. some with daub,e garage. Choice

ll of designs, some homes offering ground
f

- -floor bedroom and bathroom cn-sune.
’ 'Too specification Includes wood block
> i floors, quality kitchen cupboards, oath.
1 rooms In attractive “ Pampas ” shade.
.
» NMBc io year orotcctlon. Pnces from

. . around £20.000. To view attractive
• . snow homes weekdays or weekends

'phone Site Sales Cooden icon* 04243)
1 4614. Agents BexMlI iCode 0424)
" 217073 or Roger Malcolm Holmes. Mai.
• J colm House. Empire Wav. Wembley.
,- Middlesex. Telephone 01-902 1101.
.FOREST ROW. SUSSEX. _Modern Del.

_ Property, odge Ashdown Forest. Lounge.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

wftli factory in London area of

15,DM to 20,DM ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit loundlerldl.

Srricuir confidence assured.Scricteic confidence assured.
Pinnae write to Monagfnt Dfreetor,

be* £.0545. Financial rimes, 10,
Coupon Street. EC4P 4flT. or telephone

Hodrfeadon 68190 any evening after

5 #.m.

<8v direction of the Executors of the late S«r Pc^v Hunting)
"*

OLD WHYLY, EAST HOATHLY, Nr. UCKRELD. SUSSEX
A FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE OF 380 ACRES.

A Beautiful Period ffeordence
Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 3 Reception Rooms - -

Oasthouse providing Sue Accommodation.
Well maintained grounds, arable.- pasture and -woodland, about 44 >i acres.

.
ANNANDALE farm

A Da rv Farm of 267b Acre* (let)

Lodge Entrance. Chalet Bungalow. " Croem Cottage.”.
Accommodation Land. Woodlands. Plantations and Cottage. "Rose villa,” Oet).

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY OR AUCTION LATER
as a Whole or In Lots

with Vacant Possession suoiect lo tenancies mentioned).
Joint Auctioneers: Strutt Si Parker. 13 Hill Street. Berkeley Stiuare. London
W1X SOL fTel. 01-629 72B2I or High Street. Lewes. Sussev iTel. Lewes 5411*:
and ST. JOHN SMITH A SON. Chartered Surveyors. 1941198. Hi an Street.
Uekfldd. Sussex fTef. Ucleheld 4in— to lines) and ar Crowboreugh. Htathheld

and Haram. Sussex.

5 00. .000 francs for specialised service utptp fed a mixtlirp pallprf nanLondon! Nice, contact Montpclter Inter,
itsu a uiiAiure pap.

P'-oBM-iies. ^ MontDciier st^ pap or Panada—-bread, flour and
sifiog7. - - - water and m the case of PanadaFOR RENT, Selected Luxury Houses fit , , , . .

sifperb location. Cote d Azurt Sardinia. aOueO DUlter 1X10 TTlllK, the
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The "Children and. Food” exhibition at Preston Mahetj?^
Parity Brighton, until 17th ..April, includes T8th ceritSR

feeding vessels.
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-
Ing tsanies lor the 197717B season lor iresemDiea a Sauce OOat.
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fpics. savills. Biio uoper King of the IStn century a pewter
JSTV vessel for artificial feeding was
hjL| London, wix ohq. tei. oi 499- introduced. The next stage came

'

1 with the evolution of the “bubby
1 AMin FAD CAI F pot” invented in 1777 by child

Following the development of

BODYGUARD
LOOSE FARM. BATTLE. 163 ICrns on

|
LOWER RHODE FARM.UPLYMK. Devon.

' T dining rm.. .arge kitchen, cloata ;wc.i.
i bath. mo. we.. 4 beds <3 double), gas

- - CH. Garage. Easv access primary and
i Steiner Schools, shops, buses and goil

.course. £31300. Forest Row 3204
CONSTANTLY TRAVELLING ABROAD!
- Why not settle vour family in good
secluded, modernised family house with

: shoos and schools within 1 mile! Golt.
- sailing, riding and sea bathing all

dose, Bldeford 2113.

One- or two-man team
experienced in States, U.FL,
Continent, and Middle East
willing to work and travel

anywhere. References avail-

able.
Tel: 01-641 0248

the edge ol town. Extensive buildings.
Cottage. For sale bv auction In April
•unless previously soldi. Priee guide
C90.Q00 ita Include growing crops).
BurtonShaw Walker. Battle 2237

Valuable Freehold Residential Farm.
Farmhouse of character 13 recap*, once,
luxury kitchen, utility room. He- mas-
ter bedroom suite. 4 further bedrooms.

LAND FOR SALE

lurther bathrooms. Full central heat- BUCKS. SB acres with consent tor Goll
i). Heated swimming pool. .

-Good Course and Clue House. axcNtont loea-

and maternity care expert Dr.
Hugh Smith.

This was followed by some

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

appears every Saturday

range farm buildings. 54 acres pasture 1 1 on. Tel Kings Langley SB1 65. rhins vpkkpIc nvhit-h nini-a ni* la,,
land In ring fence STcn gjod road front- WIST OF IRELAND. 200 acresrt rough Ciuna vessels wnicn more Or less
age Alto 16- acres pasture. ‘Vacant land and bog In Bert class Rimng area fnarkpd the bpyinnino of tha
Possession. Auction in 2 iS i" A*- Salmon Rivers ahd Lakes on adioTning marKBii me oegionmg O! tne
minster. Thursday. Aon) lAtll For .lands Own shooting rights. 1 mUt reCOBniSable feeding bottle at
Tur*her oarHcuiars. apply to the Agenls. sea. 330 yards main road frontage

. ^
al

R B. TAYLOR a sons. 22. Princes .
Pnee £49 000. Details, map. etc. M. the turn Of the 19th century

Street. Yeovil 'Tel 23474IB1 and at Malone. 7 Clonard Drive. Oundrvm. D,_. ,, , -v, ,
Sherborne. Bridgwater & Exeter.

L.B.L Base Rate
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

From 12th April 1977

Lloyds Bank International Limited

announces that, with effect

from 14th March, 1977, its

Base Rate, applicable to all its U.K.

branches, is reduced from 11J% to 10£%.

The rate of interest allowed on seven-day

notice deposits will be 6£%.

Industrial & Business Premises
Businesses far Sale/Wanted
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opport *P:ies.
Corporation Loans, Plant & MacUinery,
Production Capacity
Education. Motors, Contracts'

&

Tenders, Personal, Gardening

Hotels & Travel.

Book Publishers

per tine 3.75

per line 3.75

per line 125
per line 3.75

Stn0le column cm 12.50
single column cm 12.50

single column cm 7.00

single columncm 12.50

per line 4.50 single column cm 15.00

per line 3.50.

per line 2.75

single column cm 11.50

single column cm 10.00

single column cm 6-50

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 OueenVirtoriaSL, London EC4P4EL Tel01 -248 9822

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column ems)
£1.00 per single column cm extra

for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon SireeL EC4P 4BY

Boat shaped, the vessel fitted
easily Info the palm of a hand,
with, a hole in the middle for
filling and for regulating the
flow of the liquid with the
thumb. The narrow end is norm-
ally nipple-shaped and in later
years a teat was attached. Some
50 years later glass had gradu-
ally begun to replace porcelain,
marginally Improving hygiene.
In 1887 Captain Webber paten-
ted a glass tube feeder called
the Thermo Safeguard feeding
bottle which had a thermometer
fitted into the glass.

Most of these items are in
the Cow and Gate Collection of
infant feeding, vessels, which
was on show at Carrington's in
Regent Street last year, and
which is now Included in the
unusual “ Children And Food ”

exhibition at Preston Manor,
Prestnn Park, Brighton until 17
April. Also in the fascinating
display are toy shops (a minia-
tu're Sainsbury . branch)

original Billy Bunter drawings not have been unreal' .'

by C. H. Chapman, menus, diet it dated from the 192C

sheets and a whole squad of have however been si ig ' v
promotional material on Force, tians to him over the y
the breakfast food which was as the pack he carries,

v '*»-•

launched In America in 1901. this I discovered It -

The Force Food Company modern version. After j

opened an office in London in sales girl about its age.
:

the early part of 1902 begin- was reduced to £2—a to'

iting with an advertising cam- one from us is 80p! " -

paign featuring Miss Prim, a Another current exhi' -iv. _ .

strange little caricature of a interest to the young-ii
woman; the packet at this time “Beatrix Potter’s Costu'
cost 7Jd and showed two men trations For The Tailor,

'

on the front forging a chain, cester” af the Victoria!
Sunny 3im was born in 1903, bert Museum until «
the brainchild of two American a copy of the book forttWjrtl * S
girls, a Miss Ficken and Minnie the textile departing *** J*
Maud Hanff, who sent a rough been able to trace tlu *

•.

.

sketch and a jingle to the com- waistcoat and dress' of ..

'

pany which was promptly male mouse, but not# " -
'

accepted. • red coat. Also for ahs
"

In 1910 the sales of Force “Scraps; 150 years of
were .talton over by the firm of embossed reliefs from .---

A. a Flncken and Go. which lection of Alistair Allen, .
'

.

is still responsible for its manu- Bethnal Green Museum.'* \i_
facture. The new company hood AprU'l7.-T
started off very cautiously with play consists of a gW*" :

a series of advertisements which of those lovely, shiny,
.

for thr -next - 10
-
years largely coloured pictures collect. .,

dropped Sunny Jim. He re- cu t out b children and
appeared w 1921 when the ^ Victorian
Smiths,. . Advertising agency reUefbilder, oblai- .

took:ovqr promotion, and a year pressbilder in Gennani
later - fiie^.Sunny Jim rag doll marfeen in Sweden and b - ,.

was .introduced on a large scale, and by various names in-

thoo^t .
spme - sources claim it Where the art of cuttl. -'

..
may.: bate been available, as scraps Is dOcoupage. .

" •

"Slto .i9mjSunny Jlk and ^ ^
F°rce *ad.become household

is J.ma.^Iackap-^esl ' ..
t

Word^Md the doll is still going Nursery ,Ax^q»«s^(W5rt :* :

s*°**£f ^JlmL^rhriSiShA^ £355).M ,

F*f«fisTtlogs, ,cbi
.

:
-..

S Clothe- uwokery, glass J : r
Fincken. at . rorce toifl me that as dolls ani- - '

manv—millions have been sold. ‘L-wf %

S

hobbles are- ai
..

*

' •

r

wtbiioyw ^i^^fed with a useful chap
eacb-weefc- *<?ia’fant literature; -

Sunny do” in an antique - -
, « ...1.:-*. JUNE Fl;

"
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The Berlin film

BY RONALD HOLLOWAY
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rays ae ia juoire Since ^ BTlBted. A French colleague

..•ption in lwSThtoSS well d«cri^ her as ‘TiWle sans

company has heerTunder fetation.” The fc?t impression

iterpriame direction of
of iIthe Mnax. roving. mocking

. e™soTpr(SuS?
0
c5 ,5 !*£„

nr fiivnHAhmT™! excellent The voice raise easily,

22£3««^ •*&« warm, caressing tone

-S!?rJ£S£ SS?
U
IS®“ equally effective foi-Helen or

,
• *5L?°sra* Jrr Aniiftn-

0ktavian, also with some covered
.. ’*

rnfc
611

notes, husky and not quite ^eady.

*t
e
oS°aie£h which need watching. She smiled

•' !SJ!2nS!SS .VS2S5*
1 100 mt,ch (Miss Howells's-.smiles

' 7ImSSfi
a
fn«!?

es 3X6 Worth noWnctHa', Tart, like all

J! hv .J°?“-°° goodies they need rationing} with

JrtS FPSiJIS SSSBr a companionableness imggestfcg a

heuLiTfa kindness and unselfishness- be-

hind the tantrums which -isn't

SjJjL? rfgfat—Carmen as a goodr sort

nhrt.it
simply won’t work. There is also

^ some superfluous movement—-the

h^aTT1
c£i..rt!wi

he
»«

ad most effective Carmens are the

S%h»f
S
hSKl

L

b
VS« ones whQ ta°w when to, keep

; *«£!£ “SL?“&*?.?? and M>ss Howfllis’s still-

:. J*? iJ2iJKwu ^ nesses can be most eloquent The
,rt- *“ magnet broodings of the third act and the

- 8m worth looking
_

at >s proud acceptance of EseaxnilTo's
i listening to, but. also 50 called love in the fourth were
.veyaro of many worthy well done. It is from these-points

\

ah * ... . . that the conception could be re-
for the few predestined thought. The results should be

' iters of the role. Carmen rewarding .
• / .

rdly come right straight _ ,

•-•' -
,

not so much % matter of Mr- Terrasson’s production had
picturesque touches as of

some good things and one or two

-ly eliminating inessen- ?»* surpnses To begin with,

-Among the latter are the
lgs and flouncings which cise

j^ ,
fc

.
n<i *>esn

rJ
ex

:

some singers can offer in Jg2
*

*

.3EJS. ZSSTJSIXB&
tfSSSS Sf«” »”S wwS. TOr& nper!

translation Ivras it Galt chorus is hot likely to become a

H S “ sa?cy^nd audt ^^rous rival to BayreUth,*nor
' In %l«w of the dansSm 45 Orehestre Pbx»armomque

d it to w£ OTAS des Pays ** la among
vho has great intelligemie
nr instinert and tpmnpra- the- direction • of JeSflS

<,

aSmX b1r
>
fi^

,eS ,. E^e-nr boffi sm^ aod

U> awav from the hie playing had a cpusiciaaly Hsure-

Miss Howells is alieato
id warm-hearted '

epif.- Bizet s- ever-fTesh scOTe than- con-

Jd Carmen, but what she yendonal grand - opera house

t Nantes may turn out to «>“«“«• • ".>'

more than a sketch for- Mr. Terrasson has the gift of

•rill come later.
- '

- makittg opera singers natural,
ohysical side may be taken Seldom can . the MicaWa-Jose

--*2£>~ ?S

.
v
- te-

im£: *

. _—«« sfj

duet or the two characters’ sub-
sequent arias have' sounded so
dramatically ’ convincing as in
these performances'

.
by Anne-

Marie Blanzat (H£lisande at
Glyndebourael and Alain Vznzo,
an excellent French tenor in-
sufficiently appreciated abroad.
Peter Gottlieb, another Glynde-
bourne artist, has the swaggering
self-satisfaction for Escamillo
and the right forward baritone,
but the singing was not always
as smooth as the matnner. The
gipsy girls' (Elisabeth Conquer,
Alexandra Papadjlakou) and the
smugglers (Jose Denisty, Mario
Marchisio)' for once, 'entirely
escaped the musical comedy
overtones which dog English
sinqers in these roles. .

For their version of Seville,
Isabel Echarri and Diego
Etcheverry bad worked out a
permanent set with a huddle
of whitewashed

' cave-dwellings
round an uneven central space,
a troglodyte town where people
move slowly and keep out of .the
baking sunshine to which only
the gipsies seem indifferent The
set also served, and served well,
for the mountain hideout of act
3. solving the usual designers"
problem of bow to find some
stylistic connection between this

scene and the urban settings.
It was as well that the visual
side was good, because Mr.
Terrasson suffers from modern

Theatres this week
HALF MOON, Alie Street EX—
Back Street Romeo. Steve Gooch
has no better luck with Romeo
arul Juliet recast on class-war
lines than David Edgar did.
Opened Monday. •

SOHO POLY — Forgive Me,
Delilah—Imaginative but long
and repetitious piece by a new
writer, with a Pinterian menac-
ing-intruder theme. (Lunch-
time.) Opened Tuesday.

ARTS, CAMBRIDGE —r BarOiolo-

.

mete . Fair. . Outstanding produc-

opera-producers* pantomime-
mania, raising the curtain and
devising movement for music
designed to be beard, not
wafehed.
Only In the entr’acte before

act 3 was the curtain left merci-
fully down, even this producer’s
ingenuity being defeated by the
piroblem of fitting Bizet’s
tranquil flute . tune to the
assembly of smugglers. Incre-
dibly, the entr'acte before the
last act was used as a dismal
little Spanish ballet trivialising
the music, doubly disappointing
because the obligatory dance In

the tavern bad been rather well
done. Strangely, in this charm-
ing. intimate theatre, the spoken
dialogues were rejected in
favour of the Guiraud recitative.
There is still justification for
them in a large opera house with
an international cast but not
here—Miss Howells’s sung
French did not imply she would
have had difficulty with the
spoken text. Of the extra music
restored by Fritz Oeser not a
note. 1 think, was heard. Some
of Oeser’s restorations, to say
nothing of the dialogues which
do so much to fill out character 1

and situation, would have been
worth haring in a production

which on the whole treated the

drama of Carmen with unusual

seriousness.

tion of Jonson's comedy by the
Marlowe Dramatic Society. Last
two performances to-day. Re-
viewed Thursday.
YOUNG VIC—Tobias and the
Angel. James Bridie's school-

masterly version of the Apocry-
phal tale challenges the Young
Vic talent for' excitement and
wins. Opened Wednesday
THEATRE ROYAL, Stratford.
E.15—Gunslinger. Not much
more really than , a Wild West
cabaret, 'decently done; Opened
Wednesday.

Whop -the Berlin Nom—Cul-
tured Aspects o/ a City pro-

gramme arrives shortly in New
York (i» exchange for SoHo—
Downtown Manhattan last

auttunnl- during the American

|

Bicentennial), the presentations
1 inviting critical attention are the

i
Berlin.’.: Philharmonic Octet,
Beckett'S Waiting /or Godot (his
own ' production from the
Schlller-Theater). tbe little-

known’ Dadaist collages of Han-
nah 1 Hoch, Gunter Grass's draw-
ings—and the Berlin School of
Filmmaking.

The Berlin “school” coincided
with the founding of the German
Film 1 and' Television Academy
(DFFB) a decade ago, although
not all the leading, figures
graduated from the institution.
None .of the best known names
in German filmmaking—Werner
Herzog. Rainer Werner Fassbin-
der, Wim Wenders—come from
DFF33 (they belong to the
Munich' “school,” if only because
that's the main centre of pro-

duction); still, any critic who
recently attended the Berlin
Film Festival and the side-attrac-

tions, of the Forum of Young
Clneiha was aware that the city

was .a;heehive of film activity.

The first wave of DFFB gradu-
ates looked to Berlin’s nre-Nazi
days -for inspiration, to the “pro-
letariat” films of Phil Jutzi,

Slatin' Dudov. Gerhard Lara-
preebt and Bert Brecht made
mostlyon a shoestring. A series

of “worker" films by Christian
Ziewer and Klaus Wiese,
Marianne Ludcke and Ingo Kra-
tisch, and Max Willutzki made
a mark here as social documents.
Ziewer*s Snowdrops Bloom tn
September depicts a modern
factory strike through the exper-

iences of two individual workers;
Ludcke-Kratiscb'a Happy Family
Life.looks to the everyday cares
of . a proletariat family for
thematic content; Willutzki’s

The Long Lament describes the
miseries of living in a state-

constructed, modern, “social”

housing project

A' parallel “ Underground ”

movement developed on its own,
a unique series of films drawing
upon' * decadent ” pre-war Berlin
cabaret life to paint a similar
portrait of the seedy side of
to-day's island city Robert van
Ackeren’s Harlis focused on a
lesbian nightclub act in a
genuinely erotic, ' tasteful

manner. Rosa von Praunheim’s
Berliner Bettwurst confirmed
the status of Dietmar Kracbt as
a Warholian super-star (who
died tragically last summer try-

ing to swim Lake Havel). Lothar
Lambert and Wolfram Zobus’s
Seht ''Kampf (a play on Mem
Kampf) records satirically the
adventures of a

.
shy clerk

through the Underground on his

way* -to-' becoming a revolu-

tionary;

The outenrs in German
cinema broke new ground a

decade ago to set standards for

to-day's New German Cinema
movement One of them was
Ulrich Schamoni. whose Chapeau
Claque, his latest film, is a
frank view of the moral bank-
ruptcy of rich young business-

men spoilt by the rise and fall

of the economic miracle in the
60s and 70s. Schamoni’ film

could just as easily -pass for the

demise of the auteur directors.

The same theme is echoed in
Rudolf Thome's Diary, based on
Goethe's The Electire Affinities.

and Helma Sanders’s Beach

}

under the Sidamlk. about
depressing student pessimism in

Berlin after the heyday of '68.

And Sohrab Shahid Saless’s Far
from Home, a mute, frank
statement on loneliness among
Turkish guest-workers is a
foreigner's (he’s Iranian) contri-

bution to the same theme of
isolation occupying the attention
of the best Berlin filmmakers.
Diploma films by DFFB!

graduates complete the Berlin
Now series. Wolf Greturn's I Had

j

a Feeling 1 wax Dead,' about the
attempted suicide of a J7-year-old

g
ri; Lutz Eisbolz’s Bnmo The
lack, Zi lie’s backstreets come to

life again; Mehrangis Mohta-
zami's Ttco-Language Illiterates.

on tbe plight of Turkish children

in the Krenzberg ghetto; Rene
Perrraudin’s The Small World,
dealing with a young' man's
introvert fantasies; and Rainer
Boldt’s Two Daps for Life,

a psychological drama involving
a noncommunicative teacher’s

brush with crime, are noteworthy
for their documentary-like foot-

age of Berlin landscapes and
exteriors, as well as for formal-
istic elements of a personal,

artistic bent.
The cultural-exchange visit to

New York in March and April
will be a test for the Berlin film

school and New German Cinema
as a whale; whether films

anchored to the life of a city and
a culture can be readily inte-

grated into the mainstream of

Western commercial cinema.

Prints by Canadian
artists

Past and present students of

the Ontario College of Art are
represented by 31 prints in an
exhibition entitled Further
Developments, which has opened
at the Canada House Gallery.

TYa/algar Square, in London. The
printmaking processes include
silkscreen, intaglio, etching, lino

cut, lithography, woodcut, photo
etching and photo silkscreen.

The Ontario College of Art
founded in 1876, monnted the
exhibit originally as part of its

centennial celebrations. Situa-

ted in Toronto, the college has an
enrolment of over 1.000 students.

Immm.
>:< ’A - * l

ART GALLERIES

ALBERT AMOR LTD.. 37 BBTY Street. JWI
930 2444. Jama Gilet Loan EttiltHMon
oj 18Kb: century porcelain. 3rd- 18th
March. Mou.-Frl. 10.30 S 30. IKoftrated
catalogue £3 . glue, postage 30p.

LEFKVR£ GALLERY. ZOttt Cantory Worts
01 Art. Mon.-FH 10-5. Sal. 10-1 -at
30 Bruton Street. W.t. Tel. 493 1572-

SLOANE STREET GALLERIES. 158 SIDane
St.. 5.W.I. Modem paintings, aculpture
and graphics by Intemtj'na IntemaNonw!
artists. Wide range e* prices. Tues.-Fri.
10-5.30. Sats. 10-1.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle Street.
Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 20th Centnrr British
and European Paint,nos and .Large Selec-
tion at MARITIME PAtUTiHGS.

SKiPWrm.GALUERY. S Parchment Street.
Wlnchcstw. TeL 0962 2911.. Recwn
paintings o4 the. English Oeuntryskte by
Menryn Goode. 12 March-2 April. 930-
530 p-oi; C.C. Thursday.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY LTD- 20.
Russell street. W.C.2. Tel. 836 1139.
Two Extortion* MASTER DRAWINGS
from n>* T6th to the 19tfi century, and
Ceorgj Cumberland dew In EnWand
1815-23 Opens dad* 10-6. Thurs. 7.30.
Sats. 12-30.

HARTNOLL AND EYRE
L7Z>>

St. DUKE ST..

ST. (AMES'S. S.W.I.

Drawings and aquatints from
the travels of Thomas and Wil-
liam Daniell in India (1786-93).

7rh M;fch—18ch March

ANTIQUE MAPS
World-wide illustrated quotation
service for new and established col-

lectors and investors. Free advice on
starting a collection. For

.
booklet

"Discovering Antique Maps'* send 60p-

NEYILLES MEDIEVAL MAPS LTD.
TIN Wolds Gantry, Station RdL. Tring.
Herts. Tel: Trine <044 282) 3423.

Tele** 184946.

CLUBS

GILBERT PARR GALLERY, 205 King's
Road. Cbebea. S.WJ, LEE BREWS Mixed
Media Paintings. YOLANOE SONNA-
REND. Stage Design Drawings Feb. 2B
to March 12. Open aH dav Sat Closed
Mon.

LUMLEY CAXALET. .24- Davies St-. W.l.
«9« 505B. EOGAR CHAHINE—M Dry-
POriWS- 'ftWTTBS and Aquatints Until
31 MardL. -

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106 Ken-
wngtOA Chorch SL. W.B DESTINYUNKNOWN. Drawings from ’’HUMOR
GRAPHIC^" -Open Tu».-5at. until April 9.
1 Q.OO-1-00.. 2;00-E.00.

EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la
eerie or Afl-ln Menu. Three Spectacular
Floors Shows. 10.45. 12.45 1.45 and
mssJt at Johnny HawaeewwiB A Friends.

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

For further information
please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext 323

8King Street;

Stjametfs t

London -

[

SW1Y6QT1
\

Tel: 01-8399060

Telex; 9l6to9

Telegrams

CHRIST!ART
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'A Medieval iconographical

B
' gold ring, with hinged

*
‘

) triptitch bezel, the shank

t
; engraved "Joye-Sans-Fyn'
'

j
English, 15th century.

‘

r iin. wide uhen open.

Sale. Tuesday, March 22

i J
On exciting occasions, ver>’ rare items from the past come
into the public eye through their appearances in tbe
Saleroom. Tbe Medieval gold ring, illustrated above, brings
with it no story of chance discovery, indeed the silent
survival of such a fragile possession would indicate a very
private, though proudly treasured, existence. Engraved
’’iconographical’’ gold rings dating from the 15th century
are not uncommon, with their typical rather jagged engrav-
ing. wreathed hoops and foliate shoulders, but we have
been unable to trace another example with a hinged
triptych bezel.

The iconography on the above ring shows Tbe Trinity 'on
the central inner panel, the interior of tbe wings bearing
the figures of the Virgin and Archangel Gabriel, while the
exterior depicts St. Catherine and SL George and the
Dragon. The inside of the hoop is engraved “Joye-Sans-
Fyn,” an inscription that could have either religious or
secular significance. We do know that iconographical rings

' engraved with the legend “Ed Bon An** were often
exchanged at the beginning of a New Year, while others
with inscriptions such as “Tout Mon Cuer Avez,” would
have been used as betrothal or love rings. This example is

closely associated with the contemporary carved or painted
religious shrines, used for church or home worship, and
in its choice of iconography (SL Catherine “Bride
of Christ martyred on the wheel for her faith), the ring
would seem to convey a strongly devotional purpose.
For further information on sales of Objects of Vertu and
Boxes, please contact Mary Feilden at the address above.

Smite Vernon. Portrait of an Edwardian
girl. One at a pair. 67 a SI ani.

To be raid on April Itt.

FORTHCOMING SALES
WEDNESDAY 1CTH MARCH

Georgian and later furniture, including an Empire' secretaire a
abbattant, a Louis XVI console desserte

THURSDAY 17TH MARCH
Silver, Sheffield and other plate, jewels

WEDNESDAY 30TH MARCH
Victorian and later furniture

THURSDAY 31ST MARCH
Pottery* porcelain and glass including a good pair of Canton

vases, pairs of Royal Dux figures

FRIDAY 1ST APRIL
Oil paintings and watercolours, including works by E. Vernon*

E. Hunt C Hunt, R. Hunt, Yeend King
Catalogues S5p each by post' (applications must tie prepaid).

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS
THE FINE ART AUCTIONEERS OF THE NORTH

20, THE SQUARE, RETFORD. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
TELEPHONE (0777) 2531

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

presented is the highest stendirds
Visit our showrooms or write lor our
Catalogues and various services. Unlove
antique wallpaper, roi'er lamps, also

available.

,
COLLECTORS TREASURES LTD.

Hogarth House 91 High Street
High Street Amentum
Wdwtover Bucks HP7 ODU
Bucks HP22SDU Amenham 7213
Wemtawr 524402 Rel. FT

GREAT BRITAIN STAMP COLLECTION
For Sale, including approximately 904.
ol all Queen Elisabeth II Issues. All

unmounted mint in perfect condition

Over 550 different stamps. £745. Tel

Jackson. 01 45B 4254 daring nprmll
working hours or 01-435 3963 at week-
ends and after 5.30 o.m.

FINE
STAMPS

AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For fully descriptive brochure
write to.-

—

URCH HARRIS & CO. LTD.
(F.T.)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

SOTHEBYRECORDS
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The Most Noble Order ofThe Garter (K.G.),

an important Lesser George (sash badge).

This extremely fine and rare order was

awarded to Charles Chetwynd Talbot;

Second Earl Talbot. It was sold at Sotheby*

s

on 26thJanuary, 1977, for £10,000— a

world auction record price for any British

order.

Last season the Sotheby Parke Bemet Group

established over 70 new world auction record

prices. Ifyou have a work of art which you

think may be ofvalue, we would be pleased

to inspect it at our salerooms, without

charge, with a view to sale.

Our salerooms are open every weekday

from 9.30 am to 4-30 pm.

-m&mm
r /f "iBrY

-J&fi :
w-'.: •

!..\A n*- '
fOL'XMDrw w

Sotheby Parke Bernet& Co.,

i4-35 New Bond Street. London WiA -AA-
Telepkonr: 01-493 808a Telrgrams: Abinido, London.
Telex: London 24454 SPBLONG.

JOVE, KENNING & SPENCER LTD. V977
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HOME NEWS

Postal charges to go up

by average of 9%
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE Post Office confirmed yes- economies had reduced operating funding
terday that it intends to put up costs by £55zn., said Sir William, deficiency,

prices across the full range of and further internal economies ciency last _

postal services by an average were expected to save £2-fan. next Along with the increased letter

9 per cent., a move which comes year. charges the Post Office is reduc-
with postal traffic steadily fall- There would be no further “8 the basic weight limit for

ing. letter price increase this year— letters from 6Qg to SOg. A new
It is applying for the increases but he did not rule out further pricing structure is being intro-

to the Price Commission on applications for increases in duced for parcels which will

Tuesday and if it receives parcel charges. keep down the price for heavier

approval it bopes to introduce During the period of price parcels, and the reduced rate for

them on June 13. stability traffic has continued to local parcels is being made avail-

Letter rates are to go up by decline, by 15 per cent, in parcels able on a much wider basis.

Jp to 9p and 7p, and parcel and 5J per cent in letters. Some overseas postal prices

prices are to rise by an average The Mail Users* Association to go up by about 6 per

19 per cent. said that this fall in volume was cent, and there will be increases

Despite pressure from con- the crux of the postal business for
.
ancillary services such as

suraer organisations the corpora- difficulties. Productivity had registered letter^ recorded

tion has decided against restDr- been declining steadily since the delivery, and cash-on-de Livery,

ing Sundav collections. Sir early 1960s; since 1S70 there had Poundage on postal orders will

William Ryland, the Post Office been a decline of 12J per cent, be increased by lp to 3p for

chairman, said yesterday ihat If productivity increased it orders up to £1 and to IQp over

postal service finances were could improve Post’s per- £1-
, _ . _

balance on a knife-edge, and the formance by the equivalent of Tbe postal business finances

£9m saved bv withdrawing *P to Ip an item, said Mr. were better now than they had

Sundav collections was critical Michael Corby, director of the been for a considerable tune,

in «ettinz the service hack into association. Pushing up rates said Sir William, and were

the° black In 1977-78 would reduce traffic still further better than in any other major

We stressed that then* and thus diminish productivity, advanced country,

heno fr^lubsSsatinn be^een Sir WilUanj “id that postal • Mr. Leo Murray, general sys

S ns?ai ^^teleCTmmMicarioS business was expected to “just retaiy of TUC. said: “The

services
3
addins that without the about break eyen ” this year, increases in postal charges, to-

proposed round increases the L** -ve
f
r * lost £9Jto. the chief gether with the increases m the

nostai business would make a reason for its being dragged Into pnce of gas announced yester-

SS&fETS ta the coring deficit by the Ioh offtHW on day, can only push up the cost of

financial vear “ Croe&siibsidisa- parcels—a loser in all but one living.

tion is Alice in Wonderland 1116 last 21 years- “It is particularly disturbing

finance '* he said. Without this round of increases that the Government has allowed

Letter prices had not been posts would make a loss of some these increases—and in the care

changed for IS months, in which «0m. next year, added Sir Wil- of the gas increases, over-ridden

the retail nriee index had risen liam. The increases should raise the views of the Pnce Commis-

by some 25 per cent The pro- some £53ni.. of which £10m. sion—so soon after the TUiTs

nosed increases would add onlv would come from parcels, but economic co—«,iittee made it

0 03 to the index.
' the increased revenue would be clear to Ministers that action to

In the past two years stringent offset by rising labour costs and curb price rises was essential."

BY RAY tMFlER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNWurw'r-c Horisinn

GEC: consadetf^^
ft

in
BY BUC SHORT

^ A^.ay Wedgwood Bemi.i scheme ASKSfe— '— inflation-proof pensions, by only to avoid the r

. the basic to earaings and problems of alteric

,
- . . - ------— i when it starts in April. second- tier to. prices,- they ing schemes, probler

*^7- B * •
" 5". P1^^* r^se 011 Thursday.

|

cause' cf the uncertain fthanriai^reeard staying in the scheme as . and BAT. admit ar
The Retail Consortium, repre- The Gas Corporation. ' which

j
situation. Their IntezitiohV' is ^-equivalent to noldlng. an mflahut ICI, Imperial Grou

’ integrate benefits so that ea^ oroofed investment that cannot General Assurance,
ployees will still have the same*,£ matched elsewhere. They see brewery groups ore
overall pension levels-- " the decision as being in -the best parties. that have-ab

interests of the com- to cpntract-crat. ---'.

seating Britain 5. shopkeepers, was not planning to raise pricessaid the increase would dnve before October, was instructed to

onri^
Jlrae* 0,0,11811 ^ implement the increase on Aprilpn

inj
Cu« tn «-u . v 1 as part .of the' Budget’ measuresAnd Mrs. Joan Macintosh, vice- aimed at reducing public' sectorchairman of the . National Con- borrowing. ^

-

sumer Council and' chairman of _ . •• ± '

the Scottish Consumer Council. 11 was known that under Gie
commented: **ft: is cloud cuckoo normal Pnce Code arrangements,
land where the -Govemrafint’s British Gas could not justify such
own industries are forced to an increas® at this time', of the
break the Government's own 3^ari '

rules.’ The Conservatives have

The state scheme offers' enj- flnancial interests
ployers the option .ot idhtfacy-

‘

pany.
ing out of the eamings-relM^ ^*They consider that tbe' Govern*

st^?
r
-wri^^ Ch?

IMiff r*e '.W anil - npnvtiliilir'-Sthi'l- - — oIwavK CASIiee tQE . J'."*part of it and- providing^hfejment <>gn alwa^ change the
.- can Occupational. Sen

ESS?? io
scheme. For see such changes as vitally

t<) Representatives
schmne to be viable, the+ftinte inevltable-an d.

detnmen^l to
d eraplOTed

™
must. earn a positive return

^ bq-the company scheme. Thus, they
be

. - can
implemented :

Tragic
Mrs.; Macintosh added: “If it

their investments—that.fsrfteir believe
‘ most scheme* . will, be April 6,1978. vriW
hack into -the: state

comes in*

Telecommunications advances

‘will have big social effect’
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

NEW TELECOMMUNICATIONS the home would be less of a tions, prospects for further re-

services over the next 25 years home and more of an office. duction were greatest in long

will have profound social effects, The possible effects of new distance transmission and visual

including the creation of wholly technology and new sen-ices at services.

new businesses, a senior Post the level of the organisation The conventional competitors

Office planner predicted yester- were equally paradoxical. They of telecommunications—travel,

day. would facilitate the growth of Postal services, and reading

At the level of the individual multinational corporations. Yet matter were all becoming more

and the family, telecommunica- allow small and specialised expensive in real terms, added

tions seemed likely to have the organisatons to flourish, offering Dr. Beid.

.

paradoxical effect of increasing their services, via telecommuni- Dr.
I
s in

choice while decreasing variety, cations, to a diverse clientele. charge of Post Office strategic

Dr. A. A L. Reid told the second systems planning, gave the con-

day of a Royal Society meeting Djcnersal f^rence a review of progress

in London on telecommunica- towards System X, the new family

tions. The duality persisted at the of electronic switching and

The advent of advanced cable national level. Dr. Reid con- associated systems which is being

television, for example, would tinned. Telecommunications developed for the 1980s.

increase substantially the choice seemed likely to stimulate dis- There has been some un-

o£ information and entertainment persal of office work from certainty about whether local

at home But the processes London to regional and rural switches (or exchanges) in the

of finance production and pre- centres, bringing amenity bene- new system would use digital or

sentation 'imposed “a certain fits to workers who dispersed analogue techniques, but Dr.

sameness *’ and perhaps, economic benefits Harris said reed-relays would be

Similarly, improvements in to the receiving areas. But exploited in a range of local

technology would make it more there was the risk of under- applications. ' This implies the

practicable for individuals to mining the economy of the cities extensive use of analogue switch-

work from home, whether in that were left behind. ing in the System X programme,

town or country but that increase Behind these possible trends Dr. Harris confirmed, however,

in choice, too, might be countered was the continuing fall in the that the system as a whole would

by a decrease in variety, since real costs of telecommunica- be based on digital techniques.

announced that they intend to, crease at least, in Ijheme. and would rather be in Thil was amioS'
raise the decision in the; wages..-, at the start. -

- ^ Stanley OrmesSn?Commons. * .Investments have for Both companies emphasised
Security in the Cor

were not trarip f«r wA Mx. Jack Jones, general secre-; thre« years been providing re- "yesterday that this was-

a

pro- dav ??

fPn,ifj
r
i3

ar
w'

pr
S
SS
t
d

tary of the Transport and mrn s below the level of salary posal which was being put to the .
*

al5ay™i”'w£l General Workers Union? has also i

“ P*** inflation, and cpmpS* Employees and their trade union He said that the c

wUl^Lve S.Jh criticised the price rise, although
j

Pension schemes have . ;b^trepresentaUv« for consideration: result in the Board

faced \rith bieleYhm. - ^ yesterday he defended Mr. : pressure^o mamtafcr was not a final decision. a chairman and ft

Th* TtPtfsr "

r

.nrtfiim*. Wedgwood Benn for carrying out
i

v*™*- . „
'

,
- - u companies remained adanaent members. Four or

^ s
a Cabinet proposal.

I
,»

*

e Board* of GEC^and, about staying in the state scheme appointed stftez
protest was regi^ered with the taken the riewyitiiat jind tbe ™ions wanted to employers’ organisa
Departaient of; Prices by Mr. He was^pealdng In Uverpool the investment scene wiH^St Sontract-out industrial relations same number afte.
Richard Weir, the organisation s at the start of a fact-finding tour inevitably return to what fiii problems could arise. employed earner’s t
director. He told officials: “It is of north west EngUmd. Mr. Jones!

. .— intolerable : position that added "that he thought the Post”' s

an mm
there should ' be one law fcr Office could reduce telephone and
nationalised industries which installation charges while the pre-
serve the public and another posed increase in postal rates
different law for retailers." should be abandoned.

Barclays gives cash

for electoral reform
BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

Civil Service will cut

at least 10,000 jobs
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

A CUT in the Civil Service of the departments concerned, but

between 10,000 and 15,000 over these expenditure cuts are con-

the next two or three years was sistent with a Civil Service of

Forecast by Mr. Charles Morris, around the TSO.uOO mark for the

Minister of State for the Civil rest of this year and 10,000 or

Service, in the Commons vested 15,000 less over the next two or
. lTnn t-P *'

day. three years.'

• He disclosed that the further ^ ^
economies in 1977-78 announced 5*52?“ 12!

as

f
- Mp He a Ipv Thaneel- staff’ eSther witbin tbe depart-

2y “S' iH “ M. ment concerned or elsewhere in
lor of the Exchequer, in his

December package will total

£31.7m.—at 1976 public expendi-

ture survey prices.

the Civil Service, and normal
wastage was such that he did

not expect many redundancies,
although there might be prob-

London shows
small surplus

on transport

This will bring the total re- lems in particular locations or
duction

_
in spending on the areas of work.

Service in the coming financial Economies amounting to
year to £77.2m. £U8.7m. in 1978-79 (also at 1976

Mr. Morris said: “ The number survey prices) have already

of posts involved is a matter for been announced.

Builders’ chief seeks

help from Healey
THE CHANCELLOR was urged suffered grievously from last

-Vesterday to make provision for year’s Budget, having borne a

at least an extra £200m. worth greater share of public spending

bf new building in the Budget, cutbacks than any other sector.

: The plea came from Mr.
1

„'rh
‘fJ

!

jtobert Willen, president of the
to

h
ris?

d
ab^7 3M0O0.

JMiooai Federation of Building “Jg, ol mAftim
.Trades Employers, speaking at

before ionE
ihe annual meeting in Durham. tuc had asked for an
. He said the provision would extra £100m. worth of new build-

give industry only a few days' ing work to be brought forward.
Iworii, but, coupled with an easing Mr. Willen urged: “ I believe

of the taxation burden and addi- the Chancellor could easily

tion-al incentives for new private double this figure without either

.'industrial building, -it would en- significantly disrupting his

.able building to take its first economic strategy or breaking
faltering steps towards recovery, any of his commitments to tbe

. The building industry bad IMF."

Financial Timas Reporter

LONDON TRANSPORT, which is

planning fare increases averag-

ing 15 per cent, in July—follow-

ing a 25 per cent, rise last year
and one of over 50 per cent, in

1975 — made a' surplus of

£200,000 in 1976, it disclosed
yesterday.

That result was achieved only
after Greater London Council
grants of £86.9m. to subsidise i

fares and of £26.9m. for deprecia-l

tion and renewal. Together. 1

those were equivalent to a 31
per cent, subsidy to each fare-!

paying passenger.
In 1975, when the fares relief

grant was £6.4m. more and the

depreciation and renewal sup-
port £3Bm., Jess, the subsidy per
passenger was 38 per cent

Overall, last year's results

mean that London Transport

BARCLAYS BANK has made a able cloud on the horizon in the
subscription to the National shape of the number of people in
Committee for Electoral Reform this country who are anxious to
it is disclosed by Mr. Anthony work but remain unemployed.”
Tuke, the chairman, in his This will be one of the major
annual statement to-day. problems facing the Government
He says the bank would be “The economic state of the coun-

quite ready to submit itself to try inevitably has a bearing on
a referendum on; the issue of the bank's prospects, and while
bank nationalisation. He main- falling interest

. rates and a
tains that the proposals for stronger pound may well make
nationalising the banks are not profits harder to earn, we hope
supported by the public or by that a general expansion of trade
bank staffs but cmly by “a throughout the world will more
small number of krftrmcUned than make up for this."
Members - of Parliament and
trade unionists, and a very’ small Tnflatinn
percentage of the public as a
whole.”

.

Discussing the effect of infla-

Commentmg on the electoral ^on on hank profits, Mr. Tuke
system, Mr. Tuke says: “It may argues that the banks cannot,

be that we are' now suffering accept the exclusion of their

the consequences of - a situation monetary assets from adjust-

in which political considerations men* *°r inflation under the
sometimes seem to take pre- current inflation accounting pre-
cedence over everything else posals. “We have reason to
and where It is arguable that hope- however, that steps will

the' more extreme views within “ .taken during the exposure
Parliament carry proportion- Period to reduce the impact of
ately- much more weight- than thw anomaly." „ . _ L .

they do in the count# as a - .»*• Tuke also comments on
whole." - / .the banks operations in South-

Public opiniqh Is clearly |
rn Africa, arguing that the

“ moving towa/ds a system. Pou.\
b Afncan apartheid policy

which reflects inore accurately .;s“ morally and economically
the view of vtfters as a .whole indefensible but continuing to

and removes .{he risk, however defend the bank’s presence
remote, that 4vhen crucial deci- ‘bfr«- . .

sions are taken, the interests of .
H

.
e maintains that for the

the two main political, parties ban,t t0 Pu“ out would not help
could take .precedence over the the Africans. Local companies
Interests of the country." will be formed in. both Namibia

/
* and Rhodesia as soon as inde-

Prosoects pendence is granted, “with, we
hope, a proportion of the sharesLookm* at the general econ- jn due course held by Namibians

otmc situation, Mr. Tuke wel- and Rhodesians.”
comes the prospect of lower in- 0n the bank’s being .placed
terest- rates during the current on the Arab boycott list, though
year, and looks for more stable no direct communication has
conditions with the help of the been received from the boycott
International Monetary-’ Fund office, he comments' “ in the
loan and the Basle safety net for last analysis we are' convinced
the sterling balances. that an '

international bankNew investment, which is so cannot submit to pressure of
badly needed, “will probably this sort and must work to sup-
have to wait until interest rates port tolerance against intoler-
have fallen to more acceptable ance."
levels.” But “there is a consider- Annual report, Page 14

Extracts from tfie$eview by the Chairman, Mr.W.G. Bo

The group earned MCSljOOOW the year which
Is equivalent to 172J cents- a.Share and dividends
totalling 40 cents a share, have been declared.
These dividends absorbed R9396;000. This improved
result can be attributed to. i^ree factors. They
were a more successful fusivyear of. exports both
in terms of tonnage and .price.vche achievement of

higher levels of efficient tyhifre commissioning of
new plants which resulted hvlo^er levels of operat-
ing costs, and improved realisations in the domestic
market.

.
V.

Group' net
.
expenditure -on

j coal mining assets

amounted to R43 million-, during 1976, compared
with. R30 million for the previous year. In addition

the coal mining subsidiaries^ have at the time of'

account. This coal will be expohet
the- second phase of the Republic's

gramme which Involves an. expansion

tional eight million tons a year carry

edit exports , to a level of . 20 millianj

The' decision to develop Kleinkopje

tion of the Group's confidence in $-

coal mining -in South Africa; the larg

in this new project should be an- imp
in Am coal's future profitability..

Productivity and labour

Because - a higher proportion of
production during the period under
derived from mechanised and

writing a capital expendftni%.,programme of R242. operations, productivity in terms
million in present-day racunieyfterms. This consider-
able capital programme which; is vitally necessary
to expand and modernise the Group's coal mining
operations has necessitated a conservative dividend
policy and shareholders will appreciate the import-,
ance- of retaining a substantial proportion of the
Group’s cash flow to support k programme of this

magnitude. ::r
;

I

U.K. and U.S. still far

from airline agreement
BY MICHAEL DONNE^ AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN AND the U.S. are still is determined to change it in its
a long way apart in their nego- own favour.
tiations for a new civil Aviation c ... . . ...
agreement despite two weeks of

mdlcated that

talks In London. •

the two sides views were draw-

has hit the fin&nciaa target ^et i secretary
by tbe GLC. which has ultimate
responsibility for the capital's

bus and underground railway

network.
Fares revenue, including a

GLC payment of £17.Sm. for free

travel by old age pensioners,
totalled £249.5m. compared with
n87Bm. in 1975. Profits from
estate management and commer-
cial advertising came to £5Bm.—a £lJ>m. increase.
Expenditure was £60.4m., up

at £368.8m.

Award for FT
travel writer

Technology centre aids

garment industry
by james McDonald

THE Clothing Institute con- Despite national economic

aiders

ILUUIC "***•" ——-

outstanding difficulties, financial assistancethat jtS vuujLlUIUlMh T _ mm _ ,|

-achievement ever the past year c'SdSg
one underlining its growing Marks and Spencer, C and A, and

-involvement in all sectors of the Home Stores — had
;
garment industries —- is the

ajiowed the Institute to raise
establishment in north London mosj Qf the capital sum needed,
of the Clothing Technology “ Although the sura raised still

.Centre, which provides Facilities
falls £gooo short of the original

.for the garment industry. appeal for £50.000. continued

: Mr. David Sussman, chairman fund raising, efforts are bringing

of the institute's council, said in support," said Mr. Sussman.

“London yesterday that the centre Over the past year, about 600

-was already providing a much- technical Inquiries from manu-
needed service to managers at all facturers had been dealt with,

levels of clothing manufacture, concerning availability and
“ More than 1.000 visitors have details of equipment, sources oF

."been recorded since last August*"- consultancy and advice.

ARTHUR SANDLES of the
Financial Times has become the
first winner of the Trevor
Fitzgerald award for travel jour-

Trade, and Mr. Alan Boyd repre-
senting the U.S„ said that There appears to be some
another session would be held agreement on fares and rates,
in Washington from March 28 Wllh both sides recognising the
until late AprIL need for new techniques to con-
Both men stressed that the trol them, and on security mat-

talks had been amicable: but ters.

neither concealed the fact that On other important Issues,
there would be a long, tough such as the number of seats
struggle before a new agreement offered, the number of airlines
was reached. flying a specific route, and the
The U.S. is still satisfied.with Laker Skytrain, no real progress

the existing pact, but the -UJK. has yet been made.

per person employed showed an imp-

5.6 per cent, from 77.5 tons a mont<
81.9 tons a month in 1976.

Because of the growth in activity

mining industry, significant shortage

artisans and. operatives became
;
app;

the year; this is demonstrated by;the ’

turnover for this class of employee; ln<

39 per cent, a year m .1975. ,to
;

45
1976; to off-set this, the intake of trp

industry's training establishments was p

the Group continued - its recruiting -pi

Europe.
. v.T-

The basic wages and salaries of the
7
*

employees were increased by an ave raj'-

cent. in the mid-year, :

The basic wages- and salaries of the G
increased'. iri the mid-year by an; avetag
cent. At the same time further .ihcenti

towards achieving greater stabificy in

were introduced which gave these *k
opportunity qf earning an additional

;

While these new incentives did nor

t

operative in. 1976 there has afread

The commissioning of the Group’s two hew plants improvement In stability reflected uukt
for export low ash and steam coal, the one at periods of service.- ,

SsLoekhei
1

Group coal mining activities

Group coal and coke turnover during 1976
totalled RT54.1 million from .Which an operating
'profit of R44.9 million wis derivtd and, of the
Group's net interest • payment* in 1976 of R3.1

million, R2.8 million was applicable to coal mining
activities. Comparable turnover; 'profit and interest

figures for. ,1975 were R93.fi mail ion, R17.6 million
and' R0J' million’ respective^:;;' *.

. 7
In the light of the ungertairf, economic climate

that prevailed throughquq l976. these results were
especialty pleasing. The^vnost important contribut-
ing factor was the successful commissioning of the
country’s major, coal/export facility, at Richards
Bay.

Call to combine language
and management study
BY MICHAEL DIXON, ORJCATION CORRESPONDENT

! A CALL for more courses- com- Mrs. Williams added, should be

Tn!!^»
W
oSini«ti«n

th
»nrf

yP
rt^i biai,,8 3 foreign language with arranged so as to attract girls

Tra^lTraS GazeUe The ‘ indastrial m3n3EementuJarket- as well as boys. “It is in fields

wS SriSted it a^reremony iai
ins ’ a “d ***** wa « "*** by like design, marketing, after-

presen .a i ceremony infers. Shirley Williams. Secrptary sales sennee that our industries
for Education and Science, in are weakest, the very areas
London yesterday. where girls should have a

She told the confcrence.of the major contribution to wake.
Association of Assistant Mis- Reading standards of 11-year
tresses that it was “crazy” for olds were now improving. She
Britain to neglect tbe study of thought this was probably
foreign languages, yet the hum- .

because niost secondary schools
bers entering tbe GCE Advanced- in England and Wales bad now
level language examinations" completed the process of going
were falling in all subjects comprehensive, while less job-
except French. changing by teachers had given
Tbe new combined courses, schools much more stable staffs.

Cyprus.
Mr. Sandies was chosen as the

best travel writer of 1976 by a
seven-man committee including
Sir Charles. Forte, of Trust
Houses Forte, Mr. Len Lickorish.
director-general of the British
Tourist Authority, and Mr.
George Skelton, president of the
Association of British Travel
Agents.

£500 to study

litho plates
THE FIRST winner of the Young
Newspapermen’s Association

study award is Mi-. Keith Craney,
37, works manager of Cambridge
Newspapers.

The £500 prize will help him
make a derailed evaluation Of

plates for direct lithography.

.

Mrs. Williams spurns demos
STUDENT. DEMONSTRATIONS tary For Education, said yester-

will not force any change Ah ^ tbe Commons debate on

the policy of giving greater
ed

“«o°j?
a,ly d *prived areas-

priority to spending ;tta perfectly
' sVnSSie

'

".S'idSSLfi
educationally under-privileged ally motivated students that
rather than on higher education, there are real problems here
Mrs. Shirley Williams! tbh Secre- problems of choice.”

Landau colliery and the ocher at Bank collieiy,

went extremely well and the tonnages delivered
- co Richards Bay were in excess of . those forecast

in the commissioning programmes. Export market
conditions were satisfactory for the greater part
of the year with the result that total Tow ash and
steam coal earnings from exports- exceeded our
expectations.

During 1976, the Group's collieries sold 23.2
million cons of coal and coke. 13.7 per cent, above
the total of 20.4^ million to.ns sold in 1975. In
1976 the Group’s -share of total South ' African coat
sales was maintained at just over 29 per cent..
The two major growth areas were in Escdm

business and in sales through the TCOA. Supplies
to Iscor. declined for two reasons, firstly because
of the advancing age of certain supplying col Heries
which made it difficult to maintain former output
levels and, secondly, because of increasing shortages
of workers for handloading tasks. Fortunately the
impact on profits of this decline in tonnage was
not material.
When account is taken of the increased output

in 1976. average revenue a con sold advanced by
44 per cent, from R4.60 in 1975 to R6.64 in 1976.

During 1976 average working costs per ton
increased by 23 per cent. The rare of increase is
significantly below the level of 1975 when average
unit costs rose by 38 per cent. The review a
year ago stated that every effort would te made in
1976 to connun costs and it is encouraging to -note
that some progress has been made in containing
the high rate of inflation experienced - in recent
years.

Looking ahead into 1977 It must again be said
that the budgets indicate that there will be further
increases in our average unit costs. However, the
management of the Group will continue to make
every effort to control costs and it is believed that
the increase that will be experienced during 1977
will be less than that now reported -for 1976.

(iCIK'hC

Trade '
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,
oup *nd marketed through

the TCOA is destined for -both local and export
customers.

During 1976.
;

the domestic coal market suffered
from periodical supply shortages which were not
unexpected and had been predicted on many
occasions in the past. They were exacerbated

F?.L -
Y
, \

ht s,*n,fi
f
an

.

t *ncrease in household and
Li"*™1

if
m
l
nd wh,ch resulted from the oil crisis

Trn»
d |r

c
b|r an unexP«Mdly high demand forTCOA coal for power generation.

_

After a long history of inadequate selHn^ prices
the government, in mid-1976, showed commendable
determination in awarding a major coal price
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?
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en P resiure w« being brought
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ther
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“mmodicy
p rice Increases.The new price w.il make a significant contribution

enable
towards providing the cash flow necessary to
the Industry to achieve its objectives of-exjand modernisation.

expansion

Major expansion
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, ru that Kleinkopje will commence

operations in January 1979. and will reach its .initial
annual production rate of 2.7 milliaTsiles tons a
?*ar j""* r

.
ha£ Productive capacity- wIH

fweT iri Vis* ^ *° lhe m|ne’s fiStoucput
level of 4.3 million sales tons a year- reoresentedby approximately 700 000 tons oF^S^SSS-
torfs*©} ^IftTr iS

r
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tCOA trade and two miMioo
tons of coal to be exported for lh e grouper own

Group funding and Brandd policy

Early in 1976, AmcoaJ issued RT7..

unsecured debentures carrying intern: * f J- -

per cent and repayable .Hi five, equal ..ac. . .

ments commencing in june. WB7;-.ilii?

'

quarter Am coal arranged to -borrow^.
R35 million in unsecured loans fromi'

• banks, repayable over various period
three to five years, the earliest of 'if

mences in 1979. in December • 197fir Ap

;

arrangements to raise a total of USSi9,lK : ' *

two American- banks, which Joans i.dre - ^

during'the years 1979 to 1981. Detail*^
and medium term borrowings oirtstand'

end of 1976 are shown in note. 10 to th
statements.

. . B
In addition; Anglo American CorporatiB*fln r irvyv s %

Africa Limited has made a -loan fac3iqilJl| NfS '"I**
..million, available to Amcoaf. This fadfity

^ ^
granted until . the end of 1980 and ret
most important part of the -Group's
arrangements. No-drawings against this ft

been made at end-1976.
The long and medium term loans neg^

Am coal during 1976 should, when icon*
conjunction with the. retentions toibefjr
the next few years, enable the Group'.e-
its capital expenditure programme. -

.

Consideration is being given to the pro*..
Amcoal should, from the beginning of v
financial year, provide for the amortisath
Investments in those subsidiary, com pari
its interests io coal reserves and mining r
reference to the estimated lives of those i

The present practice of appropriating fa . .
,

expenditure out of profits would then faff:
Consideration is also being given to a

that, with effect from the beginning of t

financial year, each coal mining subsidiapr *

should raise a tax equalisation provision v
the benefit of the capital expenditure
over the estimated lives of those assets. .

The effect of these , two oroposals. if a
l,'A^

would be to spread equally over the .

the Group's coal reserves and mining
a provision for their amortisation and. co>tm

.

insly. the deductions for tax purposes o-.

original coat. This would result - in the •*

earnings being reported on a more consister
without the fluctuations which are so easily-
by material changes in the- proportion, c
mining profits absorbed by the tax charge.

future prospects

The international coal market is at present
uncertain than jc has been at any time sUv
onset of the oil crisis. However, gradual re
is predicted for- the world’s major trading-fl

'

commencing during the latter part of 1977.
withstanding the downturn In the domestic. e<Se

the Group anticipates selling an increased to
of coal in this marker during the curxent.yea
sales forecasts have been prepared which im "

of 26 million tons of coal which
million tons more than in 1976.
Consequently substantial increases .-inr .. -

revenue are in prospect. Furthermore, -then -

at present grounds for reasonable confident -

the. race ^ inflation will decline further To >
with beneficial effects on the 'level -rf-increte- •

unit working costs. These factors...
resulted in a forecast operating profit in excq1

diat earned in 1976. . ...

Payments on capital account for the current
total R97 million -of which

million 11i toI be financed by the Grtup. TMs>5f. »

dfture wilt be on the new Klein fcopje'A/Dery- f,
opencast operation at Kriel and at^iE^rcollie -
to modernise mining assets and'SSnrJle the Ti1 -

'

conditions of the labour' lofciit.
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RITISH Government
•onsider allowing ; the
sxchange rate, to rise,

he coming months-to
naeatic price increases
ter-inflationary eipecta-
‘ European Commission
in a report published

tort, which Is due to be'
bp EEC Finance

at a meeting on Monday
11 .be chaired by the
r of the Exchequer, Mr.
taley, does not recom-
ay specific. rate for
- But Commission
» estimate that, as a
(e of thumb, each one-
2- in the

.
parity would

rate of retail price in-
/ a quarter of- a per-
oint -

mmfsaon also predicts
' U.K deficit on current

pain
DOT* MATTHEWS

. j.’ANISH Cabinet held
:|
>}ong meeting to-day to
le terms of its promised
amnesty against a back-
of continuing violence

• Basque provinces. The
-.

,
of the country's esti-

. t
. 0 political prisoners are

' nany of them being con-
ambers of the separatist

..lion ETA.

.." since King Juan Carlos
as head of state at the

'
'* 1975 partial amnesties
n announced, but each

:
-- campaign for the free-

i political prisoners has
* nomentarily faltered.
: .md Left-wing opposition
'.nsist that an amnesty

account this year will"be
narrowed to about $l5biu;thhnks
chiefly to increased north sea,' oil

production. This is appreciably
lower than the Treafinry's latest
official forecast of a deficit of
about $2^bn; -

. .

Because of the low labour .con-
tent involved, North Sea profluo*
tion is likely, to have:., little

beneficial impact, on unemploy-
ment,, which, the 1 Commission
expects to rise further this year.
The economy should -grow in leal
terms at a modest rate of about
1-5 per cent, this/year. *

. V
The Commission forecasts that

the underlying inflation xat$ in
the U.IC, now running .ait about
per cent., will slow- ..down
markedly after the middle of.the
year. Officials here, believe- that
it may drop below a double-digit
annual rate in the second half,
producing a rate of about 14per
cent, for the year as a Whole.
The need to adjust the next

BRUSSELS, March 1L

round of the government’s pay
policy to restore income differen-
tials is acknowledged b? the com-
mission, which adds:

** As part of
the general framework of such a
policy the government may need
to reduce direct personal taxation
Robin Reeves adds; The Euro-

pean Commission to-day gave the
go-ahead for tile subsidised export
of 750 tonnes of - surplus EEC
butter to Yugoslavia. The export
was the first to be authorised
since the Commission introduced
its new dairy export -vetting
system, in tbe wake of the fracas
over the cheap sale recently of
36,000 tonnes of butter to the
Soviet Unload A Commission
spokesman emphasised that 'the

sale did not mean any change
in the de facto ban on butter
shipments to eastern Europe.
Unlike tbe Soviet bloc countries,
Yugoslavia -was .non-aligned and
had a trade agreement with the
Community, be stressed.

is a critical prerequisite of -free
elections, now expected to be
held during the first ' half of
June.
The Roman Catholic church

to-day again threw its weight
behind demands for a total
amnesty when the Bishop of San
Sebastian issued a .statement
saying that the Government
should exercise maximum - cle-

mency. .

The Bishop also demanded
that the authorities should
clarify the events leading up to
the police shooting of two ETA
members near San Sebastian
three days ago. Strikes and de-
monstrations in protest at the
killings continued throughout

MADRID, March 'll.

the province of Cpipurcoa to-day,
and police once again were regu-
larly firing rubber bullets and
smoke bombs to break up groups
of demonstrators.

.

Although police.removed many
of the barricades that had been
built in San Sebastian yesterday,
new ones were again quickly
thrown up. There have also been
serious clashes in the city of
Pamplona and in towns close to
tbe French frontier.

The king is planning to make
his first official visit to the
Basque region after Easter, and
is particularly anxious that the
amnesty decision should be well
received in the northern pro-
vinces.

aly feels Lockheed strain
OMINICK J. COYLE

-ViEDLATE Government
- not expected to result

-9t night's decision by
. . at to impeach * two
..•efence Ministers in can-
with Italy's Lockheed
iut tbe concensus of
here to-day is that the
ote will inevitably create
.ns in tbe Italian political

iommunist Party, whose
jppdrf in • Parliament
maintains the present

- Christian Democrat Gov-
of Sig. Giulio Andreotti

- was anxious to stress to-’

•: the Lockheed scandal
- ot be allowed to escalate
-- and the party's news-
..TJnila, was generally
d in its comments this

er, the Christian Demo-
- y, II Popolo. warned that
•achment vote at the end

. rotracted debate in a
joint session of parlfe-
4 has aggravated tbe

uncertain' relations

. the democratic parties

it energy and effort wiD
:sary to regain what has
t in these days."

All political parties and tbe
Dalian Press . as a whole agree
that the vote was. not directed
primarily at the two former
ministers, SJgs. Luigi'- Gui and
Mario Tanassi. as individuals,
but at the long-ruDng Christian
Democrat party as such and at
what its opponents consider -to

be lts corrupt and inefficient rule
over the part three 1 decades.

.;

'-'

Even the. Vatican daily, Osser-
vatore"Romano. commented .that
the “trial" by parliament"'was <

“political, mainly 'poetical,
supremely political," and the
paper added somewhat .ambign-
ously that for those convinced
that the two men were guilty.

ROUE, March 11.

the trial had already taken place
and the targets were the political
forces governing Italy.

'

In fact, of course, the actual
trial of Sig. Gui. and Sig.
Tanassi, who are a Christian
Democrat and a Social Democrat
respectively will take place
before the constitutional court.
What Parliament voted on last

night was essentially to lift their
immunity.against such a nrosecu-
tiou.

They now face charges of
grave corruption arising out of
the reported payment of $].6m.
by Lockheed in bribes to secure
the sale to tbe Italian Air Force
of44 C-130 Hercules aircraft

Genscher to see Carter
.
BY ADRIAN DICKS

THE NEXT round of discussions
between Wert Germany and the
U.S. over the controversial West
German nuclear export treaty
with Brazil are expected to take
place early next week, when the
Bonn • Foreign Minister, Herr
Hane-Dietrich Genscher. will pay
a two-day visit to Washington.

BONN. March 11.

‘ Herr Genscher is to meet
President Carter and his Secre-
tary of State. Mr. Cyrus Vance,
for discussions on a broad range
Ctf-both multilateral and bilateral

matters, and to establish the
West German Government's first

direct relationship with the new
President

French see

municipal

poll as key
indicator
By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, March 11,

THE ' FRENCH municipal
elections, the first round of
which will take place on
Sunday, with a nui-off a week
later, are widely regarded as
a dress rehearsal for next
year's general election.

Though purely local issues
have certainly played some
part in the campaign, it . has
been conducted essentially on
party political lines. Rarely,
if ever, have loeal elections
been so politically polarised.

If the- SodaJist-Communist
opposition, whose support has
been steadily rising oyer the
last . year, scores a decisive
victory over the Government
coalition parties, this will not
be seen in France as just a-

normal temporary swing
against the Incumbent govern-
ment, but a dear indication
of . voters’ - intentions next
year.

Public opinion polls have
been curiously contradictory
on the overall outcome, prob-
ably because of the relatively
complicated list voting system
employed in municipal elec-
tions in France, hut most of
them agree that there is a
clear trend towards the Left.
Although the FYeneb pro-

vinces habitually feign dis-

interest about what Is happen-
ing in the capital, all eyes
this time will be turned on
Paris, where a bitter mayoral
battle between EL Jacques
Chirac, the Ganil1st leader and
former Prime Minister, and
ML Michel d’Ornano, the
Industry Minister, has seri-
ously undermined the ruling
coalition's unity.

Paris will hare a mayor for
the first, time for 100 years
and there can be little doubt,
given the great powers of
mayors under the French
local government system, that
whoever holds the new ofliee

will become one of the most
influential men in the country.
That is one of the main

reasons why ML Chirac, who is

known to have presidential
ambitions, decided to brave
President Giscard d’Esiaing’s
wrath and run against the Head
or State's own candidate.
Another reason, repeatedly
underlined by M. Chirac him-
self, Js that he does not believe
that M. d’Ornano can achieve
victory over the Left, which
be stresses, should be the main
aim of the coalition parties.

In Paris, therefore, there win
be three lists all nunting
against each other—a Gnallist
left headed by BL Chirac, a
Centrist, left headed by H.
d’Ornano and a Socialist-Com-
munist left. No clear-cut

winner Is expected to emerge
from the first round, but the
'second round should be a cliff-

hanger. according to the public
opinion polls; with some even
predicting a Left-wing victory.

Even if the Gaullists win the
biggest number, of seats . in
Paris, it cannot be taken for
granted that M. Chirac will

become mayor. Be has to
obtain more than 50 per cent,

of the votes of the new 109-

member City Council to be
elected, and he will probably
need the backing of the
Centrists- to reach this figure.

The latter might well withhold
their rapport because af BL.
Chirac's decision to run against
their candidate.

S, Africa papers unite against Press bill
BY QUENTIN PEEL

TRADITIONALLY progovern-
ment Afrikaans-language news-
papers lined up to-day with the

rest of -.the. South African press

In condemning Government plans

to impose a statutory press code,

backed with the power to suspend
publication of individual news-
papers.
Both '.-.English-speaking and

Afrikaner editors attacked the
move, announced by Dr. Connie
Mulder, the Minister of Informa-
tion, as a threat to tbe country's
much vaunted free press.

The code, to be enforced by a
Press Council made up of a
majority of Government appoint-
tees, suggests that reports “on
the commission of violence and
atrocities " must only be pub-
lished with “ exceptional care and
responsibility.” The same proviso
would apply to any matters “ that
may detrimentally affect tbe

PLO faces

crucial

test of

direction
By Robert Graham

'

.
• CAIRO, March 1L

TEE UNITY and future direction

of the.;. Palestinian resistance
movement faces a crucial test

when - tee Palestinian National
Council*? 13th session begins here
to-morrow.

The council, the supreme
representative body of the
Palestinians and controlled until

now by -the resistance movement,
is under strong pressure from the
frontline. Arab states, backed by
Saudi Arabia, to moderate its

stance on a negotiated settlement
with Israel.

But -_ the conference will

apparently not consider any move

:

to amend tbe Palestinian charter,
1

which calls for a secular, demo-
cratic state in all of Palestine,!
including Israel. Israel and the
UJ3. both regard amendment of

the document as an essential pre-

condition for PLO participation

in any peace talks.

Hopes for an early resumption
{

of the talks suffered a blow this

week When a senior Palestinian
guerilla- leader said the move-
ment would not consider chang-
ing its official position over
dismantling the state of Israel.

He added that President Carter’s
declaration that the U.S. accepted
the principle of a defensible
border-, for Israel “contains
Israeli: logic in American
language."

The.' council will be meeting
in expanded form following a
decision.in Damascus last month
to raise -the number of repre-
sentatives from 188 to 305. For
the first time there will be
representatives from Palestin-
ians la Jordan. Syria and other
Arab countries, plus increased
representation from Palestinian
organisations such as students
and womens' unions.

The agenda will cover four
main items—the election of ai

new and slightly enlarged Execu-I
tive Committee of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, an
assessment of the current posi-

tion of the resistance movement
in the light of the Lebanese civil

war. the strategy to be adopted
towards efforts to reconvene the 1

Geneva Conference and discus-

sion of relations between the
PLO and Jordan.

safety of the State, the common
welfare and economic prosperity,

-

the peace and good order and the

defence of the republic and its

people."
It also calls on editors to

ensure that “the name of the

republic is not damaged abroad,

and the safety of the State, the
common wealth and peace and
good order are not endangered by
reporting."
Newspaper sources suggest

that the Bill Is as much a Govern-
ment retaliation to reporting is
the Afrikaans Press as it is to
coverage in traditionally hostile

English-language newspapers. In
recent months the Afrikaner
newspapers have become increas-
ingly critical of Government
policy, particularly in relation

to urban blacks, following the
township disturbances of last

year.

The Bill, introduced following
the breakdown of talks earlier
in the week between Mr. John
Vorstec, the Prime Minister, and
representatives of tee Newspaper
Press Union (NPU), provides for

fines on newspapers of up to
R10,00ti (£65,0001 and fines on
individual journalists of up to
R 1,000, as well as tbe option
of suspending newspapers for
contravention of the code.
In a White Paper published

today to explain its purpose, the
code is said to recognise the
Troorinm rvF tha Dwiao u hnt 4n

such a manner that the law of
the republic, freedom of worship
and the Christian view of life

are not affected.
In a Press conference in Cape

Town, Dr. Mulder said the news-
paper Bill had been drawn up
because “ reckless and damaging
reporting ” had continued

JOHANNESBURG, March 11.

despite regular warnings from
the Government “The stream
of complaints against the Press
increased," he said. But the
Bill was sot aimed at prohibit-

ing factual reporting or fair
criticism.

' The Bill would only harm
-South Africa abroad if it was
unfairly projected as inhibiting
Press freedom, he said. The
voluntary Press code drawn up
by the NPU was not acceptable
to the Government For its part
the NPU had totally rejected the

Ethiopia picks

new Cabinet

The Bill itself will not be pub-
lished until to-morrow. The
only reference to foreign news-
paper journalists so far is that
those who are South African
citizens will be "deemed to be
responsible ” for any report
appearing under their names.

Zaire army
‘moves to

throw out
ADDIS ABABA, March 1L invaders’

ETHIOPIA’S military rulers
announced major government
changes to-day including the
apponitment of a colonel to re-
place Foreign Minister Ato
Kiffe Wodajo.
Colonel Feleke Gedle-Ghiorgis

is one of seven new ministers.
Ato Kifle was abroad on

February 3 when former bead of
state General Teferi Bante and
six other members of the ruling
Military Council died in a shoot-
ing at the Grand Palace here.
He bas not returned and

informed sources said he was
seeking a university job in Mon-
rovia, Liberia.

The new head of stale,
Lieutenant-Colonel Mengistu

|

Haile Mariam. 39, presided at a
meeting to-day at which the
Government appointments were

|

made.
To-day's appointments included

11 permanent secretaries, four
regional administrators and a
new Commissioner of Police.

Colonel Mengistu is the chair-
man of the Council of Ministers
as well as benig head of the
Derg — the Military Council
which has ruled Ethiopia since
the overthrow of the late
Emperor Haile Selassie in 1974.
Reuter

Alert in Karachi
ARMY TANKS moved into
Karachi to-day to try to check
spreading violence as Pakistan's
biggest

. city was paralysed
following an opposition call to
strike.

Troops fired into the air to

chase away a crowd which was
trying to damage railway lines

in the former capital, which has
become the centre oi opposition
to the Government of Prime
Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto.

Clashes broke oat soon after
dawn as opposition supporters
went round the city trying to

enforce the strike they called in

protest against what they say
were rigged general elections
which swept Mr. Bhutto's ruling
Pakistan People’s Party (PPP)
back to power last Monday. The
Prime Minister has denied the
charges.
A gun battle raged for nearly

two hours in the Korangi area,

but no details of caualties were
immediately available.

Train services were badly dis-

rupted when the two goods

KARACHI, March 11.

wagons were set on fire, reliable
sources said. Hostile crowds
stoned trains which were still

running. Police repeatedly used
tear gas to disperse opposition
supporters raising barricades in

the streets to stop traffic.

At least five people were killed
in clashes in the city on Monday.

Tbe nine-party opposition
coalition, known as the Pakistan
National Alliance (PNA), has
called on Mr. Bhutto to resign
and hand over to a caretaker
government so fresh elections

can be held under army super-
vision.

Reports from other parts of the
country said the _strike had been
fairly effective in the main cities

and towns.

.

In Karachi, which has a popu-
lation of four million, no buses
or taxis were running to-day and
nearly all shops were closed.

Work in Karachi port was also

disrupted because many dockers
stayed away from their jobs.

Japan acts on economy

ashington siege-end leaves key questions unanswered
A.Y1D BELL

MOSLEM gunmen who
n holding 330 people has-

re for nearly ' two days
sred early this morning
its of face-to-face negotia-

nt Ambassadors from
*e Moslem countries. But
jrise ending of the three
> sieges left a number

. tions unanswered.
. e hostages were reunited

. eir families, and church
ng to signal their release,

unen were arrested .and
with a variety . of
Mr. Khalifa Hamaas

IhaaJis. the leader of the
was released after a short

court appearance. He was
charged with armed kidnapping,
but no bail "was set and be re-

turned home.
The judge who presided over

the dawn court hearing said that

the charges—and by implication
Mr. Khaalis’ release—might be
“reassessed" as soon as a grand
jnry had been selected to bring
forward detailed indictments in

the case.. He also said that the

conditional release of 2Jr- Rhaa”
lis bad been one of the conditions

agreed in the negotiations, but

would say no more.
If the authorities did agree to

a number of demands, they have

;Sa_-far been a very well kept
?secrrt. Police had been prepared
ifor a long siege,

.
even though

they .were convinced that the
Jonger they did nothing and kept
in-contact with the gunmen the
less hkeiy it would be that the
.affair would end violently.

^•Nevertheless, the 12 nltra-

erteodox Hanafi Moslem gunmen
accrued, unusually determined
; and proved unpredictable to the
Jist';

\v-Ibe three ambassadors, from
Pakistan, Egypt and Iran, clearly
played a central role in the nego-
tJatious. Seated on one side of
a .table in the lobby of one of
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OF Belgium's two big

. and reinforced concrete

Cimenteries CBR, which
self 40 per cenL .of the

‘ i market, has announced
' er net dividend for 1976,

• ‘rsJXl (75). Though fttiJ

. are not yet available, it

erstood that turnover for.;

mp, which has subsidiaries i

Netherlands, France and,
• Germany, will he higher:

2e BJYs.l4bn. (£222m.) re/

I in 1975.

ent demand .
rose 4 per

in Belgium last year and
i

sales in its. home “market
• :red to almost the level of.

od year of 1974. Company
,
Is said this was due lately
eady demand in public

(particularly the Belgian 1

xpansion scheme) and resl-

d tim&gg which, unlike in
j

oteer
5European countries,

.med to ‘grow Belgium
ear’ •

•
'

’

apany officials ?aijj

s last sector .Is

detained, a view supported

Krediethank survey.

AGERIES Reuniefirijlfc
ach- eich - Budehmge HA.
S3)) has proposed a net

snd for 1976' (Frs.150). ;

Record Sanyo Electric Northern Lime

... , approved
SANVO ELECTRIC Mid lt» S^IctOLDErI h.^proved
sotidated net profits in the year..eastern and European &r

. ^ ,j{erger proposals between,
ended November 30 hit a record r -February output was 217,300 Barlow’ Rand, Pretoria Portland
v ik fljwhn—nn eftarpiy from units, tee highest for February, Cement, and Northern Lime

vi QSihn In tee nrior year. Per cent from a year LtiL, a joint statement said.
Y_3.931bn. in tee prior year. ^ Nothern Lime will become a

Sales totalled Y_o45.640bn^ or-
= NJssan Motor’s output and ex- subsidiary of Pretoria Portland;

a 28.7 per cent, increase from
>ports declined 1 per cent, to Cement which will in turn

Y.424.07Sbn. in fiscal 1975, the 186.800 units and 6 per cent, to become a subsidiary of Barlow i

company said. S3E“ ^oisition .will~
: The. company said the P

declined 13 per cent, to 56,400 Barlow Rand earnmgs to -75c a

increase in Bet profits was due.^. ^ vear aE0 tut ex- share from 72c, the auditors said

to increased exports of colour^ 3iyW in tbe Scheme of Arrangement,

television, sets and good resulls
Agencies Reuter

|

at its six subsidiaries. Vrr
i .lie company’s previous.net:

. .—;
—

23 Finansbanken profits

«£r

fall, dividend constant
*. w Hi? .

COPENHAGEN. March U.

profit in 1977 ending November .tptnaNSBANKEN declared a net accounting rules, go into bank

S-S"65 at roore~^ r«d?/stean Y.630bn.
; down from Kr-26_lm. in 1975.

J conseqUence tbe 1975 result!
Ar-W«

, -HTV._ nMIVlUll fltl nn- 4-Ilic

TOKYO. March 11.

the captured buildings, they
talked for three hours with Mr.
Khaalis. The discussions were
tense to start with, but both sides
relaxed a little and the ambas-
sadors read passages from the
Koran and Islamic poems In an
ultimately successful effort to

soothe Mr. Khaalis.

Mr. Ardishir Zahedi, tee
Iranian ambassador, said he bad
found Mr. Khaalis a “ warm
human being, very sensitive with
a strong feeling towards God.
Allah.” Washington’s mayor and
chief of police both said that the
three ambassadors had been the
“catalysts" in ending the siege.

WASHINGTON. March 11.

and praised them highly
The takeover of the three

buildings began violently on
Wednesday, when one man was
shot and several more were
wounded. . While it lasted
it brought traffic to a vir

tual standstill in tee centre of the
city, and cast a shadow over the
visit of Mr. James Callaghan, the
British Prime Minister.
There was a marked sense of

relief in Washington this morn-
ing. Tbe city had .been holding
its breath for nearly two days,
fearful that the 'affair might end
as suddenly and as violently as
it began.

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

THE BANK of Japan’s official

discount rate is to be cut to 6
per cent from Saturday, while
the Cabinet’s Council . of
Economic Ministers has adopted
a package of measures to quicken
the pace of economic recovery.

The 0.5 per cent discount rate

cut, announced by the Bank
to-day, comes nearly . three
months after tee idea was first

mooted by the outgoing Cahir.et

of Mr. Takeo Fukuda. and 1®
months since tee last cut in the
rate.

The announcement was fol-

lowed by a drop in tbe prime
lending rate of private financial

institutions from 6.75 to 635 per
cenU but the Bank of Japan
ruled against any parallel reduc-
tion in postal savings and time
deposit interest rates. The prime
lending rate will be appreciably
lower than the interest on one-

year time deposits which now
stands at 6.75 per cent., the

difference to be borne by the

hacks themselves.
Mi1

- Hideo Bo. the Finance
Minister, has ordered a mild
redaction of 0J25 per cent in

TOKYO, March 11.

interest paid on demand deposits

to 2.25 per cent., but the move
is not expected to make tee
banks any more eager to lend.

Tbe cut in the official ciscount
rate is the first since October
1975 when a 1 per cent reduc-
tion failed to get business invest-

ing again. Further use of the
discount rate for lecoveiw
purposes was opposed by Mr.
Teiichiro Morinaga. (he Bank of
Japan governor, until February,
despite Prime Minister Takeo
Fukuda's own expressed support.

An earlier cut was, in fact
vetoed as impractical without a
concurrent reduction in interest

rates paid on time deposits.

Reuter adds: The Japanese
Council Of Economic Ministers

has adopted a four-point package
of measures to qucken the pace

of economic recovery. These
comprise increased implementa-
tion of public works projects, the
promotion of residential housing
construction, increased govern-
ment assistance for private sec-

tor capital spending, and the
encouragement of a decline in

commercial banks' lending rates.

KINSHASA, March 11.
UNITS of the Zaire army moved
to-day to throw out thousands of
mercenaries who crossed from
Angola into southern Zaire and
occupied three towns and a
umber of villages at the middle
of the week. Zairean officials

said.

They said a battalion-sized
force in the area some 900 miles
south-east of the capital had re-

captured two villages from the
invaders; and army reinforce-
ments were being sent into the
area, part of the former Katanga
province.
Eight American missionaries

were under house arrest in one
of the occupied toums, a U.S.
Embassy spokesman said.

President Mobutu Sese Seko
cut short a visit to his native
village yesterday to return to
Kinshasa Zaire complained in

the United Nations teat it had
been “ subjected to a savage and
sinister aggression."
While there was no official

word on tee composition of tee
invading force, officials specu-

lated privately that it might be
made up of former gendarmes
who fled into Angola after the
Government crushed the
Katanga rebellion in the mid-
1960's.

They said Angola has charged
that Zaire is sheltering, support-

ing and arming rebels against
President Agostinho Neto's

j

Marxist government, and might
now be arming and training

refugees from Zaira in return.

Last February, raiders killed 43
and wounded 25 in an Angolan
village.

Zaire bas denied tbe Angolan
charges, saying the Angolans now
in Zaire are refugees from the
1975-76 civil war in which Dr.
Neto's forces, aided by some
15.000 Cuban troops, crushed
two rival pro-western liberation

groups—the National Front for

the Liberation of Angola (FNLA)
and Unita.
The Zairean Salongo news-

paper hinted editorially at Cuban
involvement in the current
Incident saying “ everybody
knows Neto is only an ordinary
pawn in Luanda" It said Dr.
Neto and his team "only received
power from their spiritual

masters ” with tbe help of “ law-

less and godless mercenaries, who
never left tee African soil which
they stained with the blood of
innocent people.”
There are an estimated 10,000

Cuban troops still in Angola.
Zairean officials said tee

invaders occupied the towns of

Dilolo, Kapanga and Kisenge,
and were still holding them.
They said Zairean forces bad re-

captured the villages of Kasaji

and Difuma,
A U.S. embassy spokesman

said eight American Methodist
missionaries were put under
house arrest by the forces in
Kapanga. There was no word on
whether Zairean forces were in

that vicinity. The two recaptured
villages were situated near
Klsenge.
The spokesman said another

17 Americans, including five

children two Peace Corps volun-
teers, and 10 missionaries, were
safe in the town of Sandoa UPI

Where do businessmen congregate from April 23 to May 3?

flown from Kr-26Jni. m iw/o.
a consequence tbe 1975 result

The Board proposed an nn-. was relatively modest while this
. -me .- zwara “

- was relatively muuest wuue uua

m Toyota Motor, reported Unchanged dividend of 13 per cent year’s result is relatively good.

February, vehicle exports hit: a
result is among the best If adjusted on the same basis

monthly record of 110,400 published by Danish commercial as most other banks accounts

Stpasang the previous record of
.banks this year, but this is partly Finansbanken made a Ergbn.

vjOSDO Jast November. T2u5*g a ofthe way in which it is Joss m 1975 and & profit «
xent. higher than a year presented. In 1975 the bank, set Kr.67.3m. in 1975. The detenora-

’ '
iip a fund to regulate unrealised tion in tee 1976 result was almost

4
'The record was attributed 'to , losses and gains on securities, entirely ettnbutahle. to anrea!-

m^sedshWnts to replerf^Whlch, according to Danish ised losses on securities.

In theAutomobile
International

Salon

in Barcelona

(Spain).

The Automobile Industry represented in all its

characteristics and activities by:

• Manufacturers of every kind of vehicles.

• Manufacturers of components and elements,

complements, garage equipments, etc.

• Firms of supplies and services of the Self-

Moving Sector.
• Exporting and Importing Firms.
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A touch of

AFTER A week -which consoli-

dated some of the encouraging

trends which have been evident

since the turn of dfae year, but

brought sharp reminders of the

difficulties which still face the

country on the wages front,

the markets have displayed

what might be called a stoical

optimism. Government stocks,

some 4 per cent, up on the

week, have payed more atten-

tion to falling interest rates

than to any renewed fears of

cost inflation. Equities have
shrugged off the suicidal dis-

pute at British Leyiaud, and
remained near their highest
point for more than a year.

Is it too good .to last? On
one interpretation, the market
is now perhaps too monetarist
for its own good. Given grow-
ing evidence that Government
spending is at last under firm
control, and monetary growth
restrained more tightly than
was intended, it discounts
almost any other factor. The
Chancellor now has room to cut
taxes, and the Bank to relax its

credit squeeze, so that good
news is in some senses assured.
Anyone who further believes
that a renewed inflation has
been rendered almost impos-
sible by the monetary restraint
which has already been imposed
need have no second -thoughts.

this. First, prices are now
making a belated adjustment
to the decline of sterling last

year, and although the whole-
sale figures earlier in the week
gave ground for hoping that this

adjustment is now complete so

far as input costs are concerned,
we must still face two or three

months of discouraging retail

price figures. This means that

real take-home pay is now being

squeezed as it has not been
squeezed during the earlier

stages of pay restraint

Militants who claim that

experience proves that pay
restraint fails to check price

increases thus get a ready hear-

ing.

The problem of differentials

is also worrying the TUC; and
while the trouble' at British

Leyland appears to have as

much to do with that group's

own troubled history as with

the pay policy, the demand For

a more flexible formula will

almost certainly raea na less

effective one.

Market pressures

Extremely difficult

Few people, however, would
put such extreme reliance
on monetary management
Memories of 1969-70 should be a
sufficient reminder that, before
now, large wage claims have
been lodged and won despite re-

cession and tight money; and
although it is true that wage
push deepened the recession six

years ago, and renewed wage
push would do SO again, it is

not necessarily the workers in
the strongest bargaining posi-

tion who suffer the resultant un-
employment

Bearing al this in mind, it as

not perhaps surprising that
authorities have continued to do
their best to check any tend-

ency to enthusiasm in the

markets. The reduction of
minimum lending rate by a full

point on Thursday appeared
inevitably as something of a
surrender to market pressures;

but when the market-related
formula for MIA was reacti-

vated yesterday at 11 per cent
as expected, it was coupled with
a warning that the Bank
reserves the right to suspend
again after; any future tender
which would otherwise an
excessive fall in rates.

The anger of skilled workers
at British Leyland and the re-

calcitrance of the miners con-

vey a warning which cannot
simply be brushed aside. It is

going to be extremely difficult

to get an effective third round
of rationality in wage claims,

despite the growing evidence
that if moderation can be
achieved, Che inflation rate will

this time respond promtly and
effectively.

There are two reasons for

However, while a sober
realism is appropriate, there is

nothing in the news so far to
justify depression. Interest
rates are still historically high
despite their rapid fall, and
equity values in real terms re-

main low; it might be said that
the market at its present levels
discounts some of the inevitable
difficulties to come.
As long as the Government

continues to show firmness—as

Mr. Wedgwood Benn, of all

people, has just had to do over
gas prices—the problems which
remain should not be insuper-

able; but it is certainly too

early in the Spring to celebrate

a balmy summer.

me mtamdtf' raw-sifirtsri 0

take their

toll of

BY TERRY DODSWORTH

THE BATTLE between the

British Leyland tool-

makers and the forces of

corporate, union and Govern-

mental authority has left the

field of combat strewn with

bodies. But apart from the

obvious casualties—Leyland’s
production plans, marketing
programme and basic reputation
—the agonising dispute has
focused attention on two main
issues: does the Ryder plan for

the company need overhauling,

and how can industrial relations

be put on a sounder footing?

of the company's deep rooted
industrial relations problems,
baa taken a bitter toll. It has
run on longer and with a
broader impact than most, and
has cut a deep swathe through
the group's efforts to get back
on course this year.

These two questions are

closely linked for the simple
reason that the strategy devised

by Lord Ryder gave the impres-

sion that the company's survival

depended mainly on much
larger and more purposeful in-

vestment It is true, of course,

that the Ryder Report also

launched a brave new endeavour

to overhaul Leyland’s union
organisation through new par-

ticipation machinery. But the

critics from the start said that

Lord Ryder— and Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, the Industry

Secretary at the time—should
have taken the opportunity of

tee vast hew commitment of

Government funds to the com-
pany to get' some kind of agree-

ment on industrial peace from
the workforce.

The most obvious casualty has
been the car group’s production
plan, designed this year to step’

up output substantially to well
over 20,000 units a week. In
Januaxy, as Leyland pushed its

build up to- air average of
17,150 units a week, it suddenly
looked as though it' might be
on the point of a breakthrough.
Now all the hopes generated in

that brief period lie in ruins.

The three men from the. AEUW who faced the BritishXe^4nd' toolmakers from the platform' of Birmingham Ti

They are (left to right) Mr. Terry Duffy, Midlands AJtea
r|Hff Mr. Hugh Scanlon, the union's "President;, ahi^

-Cure, the Bli iagham Area Secretary.- .

-•“

By late last week some 39,000
Leyland workers were laid off,

some 34,000 of which were
directly tee result of the tool-

makers’ dispute. Last night
only the three luxury marques

—

Jaguar, Rover and Triumph

—

were being produced, and a
rough calculation puts the loss

in tee scheduled number of cars

built since the beginning of
February at between 50,000 and
60,000 Vehicles.

Scattered

strikes

Now that the labour problem
has blown up so dramatically in
the company’s face the rest of
the Ryder strategy is inevitably

being drawn into the debate
about tee company’s future.

Even if tee toolmakers’ strike

had been settled yesterday, the
company would have been left

to count a heavy cost and to
look again at where it might
trim its investment programme.
If it drags on to the end of the
month it has Government-backed
promise of a "major cut-back in
investment plans.”
Already tee dispute has led

to a public re-assessment of the
Ryder proposals on tee question

of industrial relations. The NEB
statement on the future of the
company talks of the “deep-
seated” problems in this area,
and makes it dear that labour
peace is the main springboard
to future success; and in a letter

to Mr. VarJey, present Industry
Secretary. Lord Ryder states

that tee Government has now
accepted the “NEB’s diagnosis”
teat industrial relations was the
key problem in tee achievement
of a satisfactory level of output
and productivity in Leyland
Cars.

In the long term, these re-

appraisals may be just what the
company needs. But in the
shorter term, the toolmakers’
dispute, the latest manifestation

Yet the toolmakers’ dispute
is only the most recent of a
series of scattered strikes which
have blown up in the last five

or six weeks. There have been
at least three serious ones.

First, there was a strike of
transporter drivers which
stopped deliveries from
Triumph in Coventry,' Rover in
Solihull and the - Mini/Alegro
plant, at Longbridge, Birming-
ham. This was followed by a
paint shop dispute at Triumph
which stopped production for
several weeks, problems at the
Castle Bromwich paint plant in
Birmingham, and fidaliy tee
toolroom strike. The Marina
lines have stopped and started

three times in tb£ last month.
'•

Several consequences flow
from the production shortfall

First, it mean* a further signi-

ficant weakejfing of Leyland’s
already vulnerable market posi-

tion, just at,tee time when Ford
is poised to take advantage of

any opportunities with its new
Fiesta modeL
Leyland’s domestic market

share, at 27.4 per cent last year,

has already slipped alarmingly
from the targets—varying be-

tween 33 and 35 per cent

—

which were being talked about
18 months ago. It now has to

face March and April, following

two months of reasonable 1977
sales which left tee company

still at the top of the U.K. tables

desperately short of stock again.

And Leyland’s troubles are

attracting importers: it is no
coincidence that Continental
manufacturers, such as Renault,
Volkswagen, Fiat and Peugeot,
are all investing heavily in tee

UJC at present in the expecta-

tion of steady growth.

Second, yet another deadly
and morale-sapping blow has
been dealt to public confidence

in the marque. Overseas in

particular, where ' Leyland’s
international marketing team
has been straining every sinew

to overcome what is now an
inbred suspicion of British

vehicles, these new production

disasters have been particularly

hard to bear. Although Conti-

nental sales were given priority

throughout last year there is

a limit to what can be done by
stretching stocks. The Rover
3500, due to be introduced on
the Continent at the Geneva
Motor Show next Thursday, will

have to suffer a lame-duck
launch.
The third critical problem lies

hi the company’s financial posi-

tion. The loss of cars since the

beginning of this year accounts

for vehicles worth about £150ra.

at showroom prices. Up to the
end of February, according to a
statement in the House of Com-
mons by Mr. Varley, tee prob-
lems encountered within the
.oars group In general have
meant a shortfall of £70m. on
projected cash flow.

Mr. Varley also stated that
there is at present no danger of
BL as a whole becoming insol-

vent But even . before the
immediate crisis blew up, it was
clear that the cars group, unlike

Leyland’s healthier, special pro-

ducts, international and truek
and bus divisions,., was simply
net paying its way.
By mid-January tee Depart-

ment of Industry was malting
noises to the National Enter-
prise Board, Leyland's control-

ling shareholder, about Its

strong disenchantment with the
performance within tee car

activities; latfer, in the excfifcftge .'prospect of radical improve-
of letters between the cbmpahy^nients in industrial relations in

NEB and.DoI, Sir Richard future.”
son, the chairman of British- gome industrial relations ex-
Leyland, talked of the possibaity

-jj-rta still argue teat this
of having to divert somp^ofV1^
the Government’s reconxtiructicra.

approach of demanding com-
_ . . _ . .mitments from tee workforce

money aeagned for ^ work at British Ley-
penditure into working. capitjtf.-.^ to , school of

Sir Richard's comments rehK^Ugfrt which says that what
force the point that the Leyland.

-tjje car group needs are more
rescue strategy devised, by lard -skjjfaj communicators in its top
Ryder, chairman of tee.NEB,: manapemezit. mere has been
was based on the carsgroupst ^ much 0f a drift,' it is said,
least avoiding losses. Thi^ is not towards accountants because
so much a quetsion, aS.-wa*^ Ryder saw the company’s
recenty stated by the compaiyr,

. ^^^ primarily 4n financial
of earning £Lo0 for. evejy .£1 ;‘Z, « vni. a* ««*

S
n£bn

i
ed
the ^denefof^ * teI1 ?°u *«.«•

SLrrr Jr' in trouble when everyone is out
Ryder Report goes, most -of tee.

positive contributions --'.-ire °? strjke - ™ ******
expected to be geaerated-bytihe of °ae seruor manaSer teis

company in tee latter half of tbfls’ .

.

rescue scheme. But by rimnihg Leyland has until the end of

at a loss as the cars group has the mouth to show whether it

for tee past 18 months the finan- can devise tee kind of policies

cial terms on which .the rescue which will be acceptable to both

was based are being /under- the workforce and the unions,

mined. There is simply no finan- Within the last few days it has

dal provision for this kbid of become generally accepted that

failure in performance. ;

“/

"

v
.

most of the authorities con-

: cerned can afford to ctimb down
-

;

from an absolute insistence that
- 'production is got back to the
'

.. full 20,000 a week target by teat

v, date. But clearly no-one can
~ go too far and remain a credible

To a considerable extend os force,

course, the toolmakers’ strike This means raising again all

can be attributed to.Govei^entl the questions of the Govern-
pay policy rather thahL^yland’s ment’s^freedom to jettison bits

particular position! Neverthe- of Leyland which were supposed
less, coming on top of all the to have been put to rest by the
other shortfalls and disruptions re-organisation. Already there is

occurring in the teinpany the talk once more of cutting down
dispute has inevitably set in or dosing altogether bats of the
train a wide-ranging reappraisal volume car division, an idea
of its plans for the future. pursued very strongly by rebel-

The one clear feet to emerge lions shareholders in the 1975

so far from the last three weeks crisis. The political consequen-

ts an all round determination to ees. of such action are difficult

adopt a tougher line on Indus- to contemplate, but there' are

trial relations. This means, a. number of less drastic solu-

according to tee NEB statement, tions which would go some way
that in the first place the work- to isolating tee particular prob-

force must begin producing the lems in- Leyland’s volume car

goods again at nonnal rates by activities,

the end of the month; and that One idea being mooted at tee
after that date there must be moment, for example, u that
“ tangible measures offering the Leyland’s profitable companies

—trucks, luxury, -ca

special products sue

movers and constru*

ment—should be flp:

public company. It l

teat such a group
a similar product 1

of Daimler Benz, A
company which is nc
to be the largestmo
outside the U.S.

The other option
!

.

trimming back on A
placement programh
of the planned nev

~
.

car, a plan whlc^f
sible because very 1

has been committed
ject so far. ’’

__ .

v-

"

Longet E: / .

planiiijf
' '

Both these solutiqi

,

nsome way towaote;
:
;<r

i

j

Tougher

line

the special problems
exist in the volume-

tions based on the.

,

and Austin -.erapi
"

opinion is gathering

these problems shop

a clear identity-H?

longer range plans!

the stronger areas*

can be allowed to '(

hindered by .them. ,

At tee mbment fa

top management- tin

up in volumer cars,~

too much time witlri

of the group Is
.

a)

labour disputes. 11

of interest has mean’

loss of drive and int.

the quality car activ

are still a great Ley
The long-awaited den
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remains -- disappoint
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Letters to the Editor

Directors
Fram Mr. J. Beeror.

Sir,—Among many other
businessmen, I see with regret the
growth in this country of the mis-
leading and inaccurate phrase
“ non-executive directors." This
name for directors who are part-

time and contribute to a board
the benefit of their outside
experience in other companies or
other fields is surely to be
deplored and ought to be aban-
doned in favour of

M
outside ” or

“part-time” directors.

It is misleading and indeed in-

correct because every director

has some executive functions
such as decisions on payment of
dividends, convening of general
meetings, and more important the
appointment, promotion or dis-

missal of executive directors,

including the chief executive.

It is bad public relations both
for an individual company and
for the private enterprise system
as a whole, because it implies
teat those directors who are not
whole-time members of manage-
ment have a negative or passive
function, when in fact their out-
side experience and independence
should be a precious asset to any
well-organised and successful
company.
J. G. Beevor.
SI, Eaton Square, SAVA.

cerned to product a detailed and
balanced summary and evalua-

tion of each section of this

important report, but have bad
to conclude finally, that
Bullock's proposed introduction
of a “y" factor into the Board-
room is a serious dilution of the

TUC’s demand for parity. For
this reason, Coates and Topham
believe that the report is likely

to be rejected by large sections

of the trade union movement.

Ken Fleet
Bertrand Russell House,
Gamble Street, Nottingham.

Waste

Bullock
From The Secretary, The
Institute for Workers' Control

Sir,—The report (“Men and
Matters," February 28) under
the headline “ Workers’ Control
back Bullock” is somewhat mis-
leading.
Naturally, tee Bullock report

has given rise to an intense de-

bate in tee workers' control
movement, but it would be a
mistake to think that anything
like a unanimous view of its

principal recommendations has

yet emerged. The North London
Workers’ Control Group is a
valued part of the movement to

be sure but it is not the whole

of it. _ .

Ken Coates and Tony Topham,
two of the leading spokesmen of

the movement over many years,

have produced a measured
critique of tee report, which will

be published by Spokesman
shortly. They have been con-

From The Secretary,

Joint Waste Paper
Adoisory Council.

Sir.—Mr. Bob Cryer, the
Under-Secretary of State for

Industry, was reported (March 1)

as saying “It was uneconomic
for Local Authorities to separate
materials but wanted to encour-
age voluntary groups.” This
may be true for other materials,
but it is certainly not true for

waste paper as local authorities

are currently providing hundreds
of thousands of tonnes of this

raw material for the paper and
board industry.

The economics of any local

authority salvage operation must,
however, be assessed over the
Jong term and not on an annual
basis, which unfortunately they
are being forced to do following
the Government’s severe finan-

cial cut-backs in the public sec-
tor. Unless local authorities
receive a more positive and
encouraging approach from
Government, this major source
of raw material to the paper and
board industry may be substan-
tially reduced or even lost
Waste paper is currently pro-

viding the industry with approxi-
mately 48 per cent of its fibrous
raw material requirements (2m.
tonnes) and it is generally
accepted by all concerned that
the bulk of any additional ton-
nage required by industry,
estimated to be lm. tonnes extra
per year by the early 19S0s. will

have to come from household,
trade and commercial premises.

Local authorities provide the

major losirol meads of ade-

quately tapping these sources

and cannot be wholly replaced by
voluntary organisations, as the
material the latter collect is dif-

ferent mainly newspapers and
magazines, from that which
arises from local authorities —
basically mixed waste papers.

This is not to say that voluntaries

do not have an important part
to play in tee future growth of
tee waste paper collecting struc-

ture in which merchant proces-
sors win continue to be the
predominant suppliers.

A vital factor in tee economic
recovery of teis country is to
maximise the utilisation of our
national resources. While the
industry welcomes the Govern-
ment’s £23m. assistance scheme
under the Industry Act. to pro-
mote the greater use of in-

digenous fibres, it seems
paradoxical that a Government
Minister should make sweeping
and damaging statements which
could adversely affect a major
source of waste

.

paper supplies
and white are considered essen-

tial to support the very large
capital expansion programme
required -to make tee most effec-

tive and efficient use of the
£23m. of taxpayers' money.

The utilisation of waste paper
by the paper and board industry
is currently estimated to be sav-
ing tee balance of payments
some £500m_ pier annum and the
Chancellor can reap an even
greater harvest, if Government
provides the right climate for its

collection, particularly from
local authorities.

H. R. W. Hodges.

Plough Place, Fetter Lane, E.C.4.

two full-time staff—or four if you
can afford them—plus two part-

timers to help you. Youi* wife
could offer to help by accepting
about half tee responsibility for
stock control, industrial" rela-

tions, clerical duties and cheap
labour.

You win be fortunate that your
shop is open for business only
65 hours a week. You wfll open
It at 6.15 a-rn. and close tgt 6 p.m.
Closing for lunch disrupts valu-
able trade, so you forgetit

Your staff wiH be paid accord-
ing to the recommendation Of tee
relevant Wages Council for your
type of business. It rpli* you
your business can afford your
senior staff a meagre £29.60 for a
40 hour week. As a high pmcent-
aage of your sales are at a fixed
retail price, the Prices and In-

come Board plus the pressure of
consumer groups will" dictate
your prices and profits. Your staff

cannot comprehend why you can-
not offer teem equal net pay to

their acquaintances on - the
“dole.” Temptation to" supple-
ment their wages is self-evident.

about it and you Join the
National Federation of Self-

employed and you consider suing
that Welshman that gave you the
business—or is it a strait-

jacket—In the first place.

T. Hefln Williams.
42, High Street,

Bala, Gwynedd.

Taxation
From Mr. D. Benson.

You decide to sit and work out
your arithmetic. Your takings,
work out at between £23 and £27
per hour—don’t forget it’s a 12
hour day ! Full marks for pro-
ductivity. Your staff were miss-
ing when you opened and they
were not about when you closed.
It saved overtime payment. You
have an excellent wife and
partner, though, and she's wilting
to help at all times. You" con-
sider your profits, eroding as
everyone says, but running
steadily at 15 per cent gross -just

now. 1

Sir,—As usual we have a sug-
gestion for taxation from a com-
mittee of academics (usually
living in free houses, of course)
—unfortunately supported by
your leader (March 9) which
totally disregards facts of life.

I refer to the taxation on the
“ benefits of owner occupation.”
With mortgage payments, local

rates, water, rates, gas, heating
and lighting charges all in-

creasing regardless of the ability

to pay plus the sheer necessity
of doiug own decoration and
repairs—can the committee and
you please explain the “benefits”
of being an owner occupier.
Many such owners are at their
wit's end to manage all pay-
ments now without extra taxes.
Time you came ont of your

“Ivory Towers" in London and
are these committees specially
selected far their lack of common
sense?

D. R. Benson.
J7. Turner Road,
Long Eaton, Nottingham,
Notts.

Lamb

Smithfleld remains an im
portant price reference point for
all sales in the U.K. but in

reality handies only about 10 per
cent, of New Zealand's total lamb
exports to tee U.K. The prices
realised there have tittle or do
significance in other meat
importing countries.

Diversification away from the
traditional British market last
year saw 35 per cent, of New
Zealand’s lamb sold outside the
U.K.—generally at better prices
than those anticipated from the
U.K, and this is the encourage-
ment New Zealand has to
diversify. These factors are
reflected - in tee

11
schedule

’

prices on which stock is bought
from the farmer.

The suggestion "that the New
Zealand Meat Producers Board
believes meat companies have
taken advantage of tee situation
of falling prices in toe U.K. at
New Zealand’s expense" is hard
to understand.

By the time the price in the
UJK. started falling New Zealand
exporters had already purchased
about half of the total New
Zealand crop for this season

—

more than 10m. lambs—at prices
considerably higher than pre-
vailing market prices.

The most Important factor,
however, in selling in the U.K.
is to achieve volume sales sn
that each year's production Is
sold and does not languish in
cold storage.

N. H. Hunt.
Thomas Borthwick and Sons.
Priory House,
SL John's Lane, E.CA.

Topsy-turvy

Your VAT calculator comes in
handy here. That’s it—gross pro-
fit ranging between £3.45 and
£4.05 per hour 1 Surely hot I It’s

nonsensical

!

From the Chairman, Bala and
Conoen Branch, National
Federation of sdf-empfoyed.

Sir.—Permit me to add!ress

myself to the Mr. Jack Jones.-

Mr. Jack Jones—my business is

yours. Come and get it because

this talk of yours of a price

freeze is tee ultimate for me

!

You will become the proud
owner of a High Street news-
agency, •tobacconist and confec-

tioner tilllng-in takings and

profits at tee rate of Nearly

£100,000 a year. You will have

You wonder how on earth you
manage to run a place'- os as
little as that and you thmik your
lucky stars that you didn’t em-
ploy that Ideal 30 year old chap
from the “dole” that Ftated,
quite politely that you had .to

beat £40 take home pay'before
he’d change his occupation. £40

net would mean nearly 170

weekly draw on your fahsliteM-

Your arithmetic and your native
intelligence seem to be the only
reasonable things left iff. yQur
topsy-turvy, cock-eyed situatioar

You decide to do soti&UBB

Fnom die Chief General Manager,
Thomas Borthwick and Sons.

Sir,-—Under the heading“
Battle to maintain prices in

U.K” (February 23) your
correspondent wrote: “All prices

F
aid by meat exporters to
armers for their lamb are

based on current Smithfleld
price. This is set every week,
so a drop on 'Smithfleld means
a drop in income for all NZ
fanners.” The true situation is
that exporters in New Zealand
buy lambs in anticipation of a
price to be realised weeks or
®veP. uionths ahead, not. only at
smithfield but throughout the
United Kingdom, and in diver-
sified markets in many parts of
tee world.

Incentive
From Mr.

.
B. Parker.

Sir,—An ' excellent letter
(March 9) in every way from
Mr. Nicholas Horsley, the chair-
man of Northern Foods. i
believe, however, teat to his per-
tinent comments should be
added the need for an incentive
to investment in the form of
taxation relief for “indigenous”
savings. Frankly, I incline to
tee view that we see too much
hot money from mid-ocean men
for our comfort!

,

B. J/ Parker.
14, DeepweU Drive,

Cambering, Surrey.
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Ifyou’reself-employed ift very likely riiaryquYc too basy-

thinking about the future ofyourbusiness to think aboutyour.cn
By so doing you’re not only putting ycrur future at imnccessary -

xi&kbut alsomissingouton aparticularlyfavourable tax conccsS
Only about25% ofthose-who are eligible have taken

advantage ofthe encouragement that the Government gives dux
to provide for retirement by taking out a personal retirementpi*
. Byso doing they have ensured full tax reliefoa iheir
contribution at thehighest rates oftax they pay an their fgmfngft
Thus,j£500 invested can save £175 in tax, ifbasic rare applies, am
much more ifthe rate is higher

• Belcrw are examples ofwharthe Abbey Personal Retiremen
Flan can do withyoca annual netmntriliMiniw TffjpMwwi the
GovemnaaitV£175 to build a fluid to pmvidg nn xctiicoapga

'

- pension and a tax-flec cash mm.
_ FUnd available atAge65fromannual gross eontrfiiutkw* of£B00l

35 45 55 :
,

£83,519 £29,595 £8,657

The Abbey Personal Retirement Plan is extremely flexible at'*.' I

whetherinvestment is to be an toe Guarsaseed Bastsarm awide
''

rangeofunit-linked Funds. You also have an option to switch fit®
one to another.

{Sinrilarbenefits are available ifyouarenot a memberofa

Toiointoose vdioaiemaxnrnsmgTbrirtMYrfgtf-i-CT^ifw fiHgt -

tins coupon below and we’ll letyon havefurther details oftheAbbe
PetsopfllRetrrcmeutPian.\lfeTlp3y thgpn«fag»»-
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c£

f

; AutraUan nSSn- h»t
******* tbe compliment as

• including a goodly con- Eddie had made the trip back and as always fascinating com- bottom. Why this should have dressing room. This was too
?°r fishing. Predictably there

. ...
15 an the centenary of the first Test

.

;i'.
. from the 1932 contro- “ 1832 -

“ Aye,” said Eddie, J! ?“» Brides having tain the been, fe_ difficult to pinpoint, much even for Denis’compton, ZZnTlZnZ^LT' ? >» ptoed^ between *e wo
.

-.‘bodyllne” tour which took five and a half weeks by finest batsman the world has because Peter was an astute and one of the most tolerant of men. SS SI?
0
?* lSlJ,k8i

most_^st
r

fl countries at home is only three

iptmned by Douglas boat." ever seen, the Don is a brilliant popular captain, with a very To our amusement, and the vY
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worned by years away. Not altogether

On my three visits “down- after-dinner speaker, an out- tough streak beneath his con- gateman’s anger. Denis simply Jr^aW “^,f
ab e increase of surprisingly, all the Australian

" - - igapore we.pidced up under” the MCC have also gone standing administrator and siderable charm. vaulted over the turnstile. ' iSi im rS . u l
.cr^et players seem to think it is a

: - - Brown, as bluft and by ship and tours lasted for six shrewd businessman. I never The good times on the Mel- However, my fondest memory I?hn» inn^lhaTi hp visit uAVh
13 ®

rJ
le

lUi

ter“ f°r me, very gQ0(i jdea have

. s ever, the quieter Bob months, even though we flew played against him when he was bourne Oval have included field- of Denis in Australia was at jllTthe n^v rim
e‘

I^an^ in the turn 5?“,ate
?p

expressed a wiiiingness to

.
.-ho is such an outstand- home. Travelling by sea did m his prime, but, as he scored inE in the slips as Frank Tyson the Sydney races. He went to

Inhlm a?PT 2»™nt« °Z
Participate.

- ;;ority on the game itself take a long time, bur it enabled wdl over a centuiy on the three Wasted his way through the place his last bet, after having w'"renudm ^ponems and officials and 7%^ author plowed ter Buomd tn am
; laughing, ageless tes newcomers to get to know their occasions I bowled at him in. opposition by sheer pace. How a bad afternoon, and a helpful My room-mate in Australia

JI
he“2er

...
7e found waiting for us colleagues reaUy well and to 1948, this was just as well. fast wag Frank in Australia on bookmaker proceeded to tip him was often Reg Simpson, whom decis ons go the wrong way.

t0 hnre more UianHowo nuu mtf tMXl
• ralia Sir Len Hutton forge a relationship' ' which On Wednesday the Victorian that tour? Arthur Morris, who the winner at 10 to 1. Unable I once took to a New Years The great get-together with

T
y combining a little proved an asset in the battles Cricket Association held a cock- opened their batting summed it to decipher the ticket, Denis Eve yacht club party in Sydney, our toughest and closest cricket- mu took jss wMuut.
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uild British’ policy

Petrol companies likely to ask

for lp-2p a gallon more
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SUNDAY—Prime Minister returas I?nAnAwl‘ T\Ztmr ™ent, and money stock. Lord
from visit to U.S. and Canada. HfCOIlOIXllC LHarY Bullock, Mr. S. CUnton Davies and
Labour Party Scottish Conference, •' Lord Watkinson at Institute of
City Hall, Perth. luncheon, Savoy Hotel, W.CL2. CBI personnel Management conference
MONDAY—Balance of payments Council extraordinary general on Bullock Report, London Bolton,
current account and overseas meeting. Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Mrs. Maureen Colquhoun’s con-
trade figures fFeb). Retail sales Secretary, opens Economic Revival stituency management committee
(Feb.—prov.). In Brussels, EEC Conference. Royal Garden Hotel, discuss her future as MP for
Finance Ministers meet and EEC w-8- National Union of Teachers Northampton.
Agriculture Ministers begin two- conference on education standard _ ,

day discussions. and industry. Hamilton House, FRIDAY—Retail prices index

)Y ROGERS
°n the Government to capacity. 7 of crude oil reaching the U K. n^^ii y

nPtrr rnamhAVD 1n nor R is unlikely that they will seek ter Gardens, Eastbourne. quarterly bulletin will include SATURDAY—Mrs. Margaret
:ased pressure on British Speaking after the meeting, L fluent n,« Jf-’JKt more ^an lp or 2p. WEDNESDAY—Sir Frank McFad- fourth quarter UK. banking sec- Thatcher at Conservative Central

to Place all future which called for a return to free The nse will not influence the e«Bt Consequi
“JJJF « Petrol prices have more than “an British Airways chairman, at tor statistics, financing of Central Council, Princess Theatre, Tor-

ith U.K. yards came yes- collective bargaining, Mr. Ken scale of present cut-price offers, that the average impact on U.K.
since the end of 1973. American Chamber of Commerce Government Borrowing Require- quay.

.
,;qm delegates represent- 'Baker, national, official for .the Garages hi many parts of Britain imports is around 7-to 8 per cent.

Ten SatTS0
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•0 shipbuilding workers; shipbuilding industry, said that ar®.“5*°*
i?JL Shell confirmed yesterday that cost the equivalent of 27p a

- il and Municipal Wor- ins members were disappointed; scheduled prices, or offerui^ was considering an increase, oallon
;ion shipbuilding indus- with

,
the Governments response multiple trading stamps, til a nia

|,Uf would not say when the
6
Last rear the oil industry

-
: .;ateSj meeting in London, to previous calls for assistance to ret^n business m a stagnant application would be submitted collected, on behalf of Govern-

;
.0° ttos action after re- for the industry. 7 market or whether tiie sanctioned - in- ment, over £tlbn_ equal to

• • toe sorry state of. the Fresh efforts would have to be is not even dear whether crease would be passed on to all a bout £55 per household, in duty
- which faces widespread made, he said, suggested that all -fhe companies will pass on sectors of the oil products mar- and Value Added Tax, according
icies unless further- the Government should ensure any increase to the petrol sector, ket. It is the sort of marketing

t0 t jje institute of Petroleum,
laterialise before exist- that nationalised industries, in- where the representative price of cat-and-mouse game that is be- iQ latest issue of Petroleum
begin ninning out to- cdludmg British Rail aDd the fabr-star is 84p a gallon.' coming familiar In petrol retail- Review the institute savs that at

6 £nd of next jwr. British Steel Corporation, built
# shpl) Fnr refrained ^8* the end of l^st v0sr there were
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repaired ships ln Bri' ffom following its competitors If Shell applies to the Price 30.546 petrol-retailing outlets,

haftiSo of rn™^
ta
^ru»r AoioUtoc 9 w^en they added an average 2p Commission late next week, as 830 less than in 1975.

on^niS ^o ronnrt
e
»hl

*
’-.gallon to four-star prices in expected, it will be quickly fol- A survey of suppliers shows

ince to shipowners who report from the unions research niiHrmhAi- lmimri k« nthpr mninr that Shell in sriiri hv 22.9 oer

BIG PETROL companies are the increased costs Imposed at sector could withstand another TUESDAY—Industrial production Mabledon Place. W.c.l. (Feb.). Mrs. Shirley Williams,

likely to submit a price rise the oil-producers' December sizeable increase. Index (Jan.). Concorde District THURSDAY—UK. banks' assets ®dU
j
a
^5

n Sec r?tarF. at education

application next week. It js meeting.
,

Although companies could Court hearing in US. on New and liabilities and money slock 5^d
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nav conference,

thought they will seek an overall Saudi Arabia and the United justify a me over a York landing rights, Mr. Hugh (mid-Feb.) London dollar and r
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r
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*

rise of lxi to 2p a gallon to amH Emirates raised ciaide based on past unrecovered costs Scanlon at AUEW Engineering sterling certificates of deposit h
“f*

domestic product (4

reflect in part the higher costs £5* hvS^ner iit anftS and the OPEC crude revaluation. Section Women’s conference, Win- (mid-Feb.). Bank of England PJ«—Mon.i.
. . ,k . , ‘P v. prices oy o per cent., ana me „ .. ,h., uriii ...t i« canime p.»c-thn„r«,A inni,.^n cAvrTiMViv_j*v_

reflect in part the higher costs nrtroc hv 4 nor Mint and the and the OPEC crude revaluation,
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December. lowed by other major companies, that Shell is sold by 22.9 per

tw dlf JnSJIi?
e
Sf nf of^fax ’She oij industn' expects Shell including Esso and BP Oil-

.
cent, of the outjets.'abont the

*finct cnnceSodv ^nd °mad^ ti'be the first to apply for a new Most companies have been same as for Esso BP and its

‘ifwu member?^t“ach avSS o British^ipowere ronnd of increases^ next week, anxious to gain a price rise. associatedNationalBenzole com-
' • „lin„ ^L5L

e
*f5 KoHfrht

0
.hm«H

P ^ Companies are receiving sup- though there have been doubts paoy supply 17.4 per cent, of

^g^U&SL*' W
tt ttff S3SU “taper,. ptasToPEC crude wMcl car5 whether tta depressed prodocu S» outlets.

-ejection, by one vote, tive” for the survival of the

: jned to keep the union industry. These included further

with the Confederation Government finance in the form
•uilding and Engineer- of grants and extended credit

ras, which has already facilities to shipowners as a posi-

< in total opposition to tive incentive to build in U.K.
icies. yards; development of a Euro-
*airly tough approach pean policy to combat tbe virtual

traditionally moderate monopoly of the Japanese; im-
underlines the anxiety proved marketing; higher
ions at the threat posed quality; and earlier completion
dustry’s worldwide over- dares.

Plcssey deadlock unbroken

after day of talks

75 01 [Slice deny being paid

\
.Jo above average

flNMb. CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

DLICE FEDERATION, below the national avera

y.vBY KEVIN DONE AND CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Jt-FULL DAY of talks between pany’s managing director, and redundancies.

Plfcssey and two Government Mr. Alan Williams, Minister of • Four of Plessey's Merseyside
Ministries yesterday failed to State at the Department of plants are working in the ab-

break the deadlock between Industry, agreed at a meeting sence of management, having

management and unions over tbe in London yesterday to get to- been occupied by the white-collar

vpmpany’s plans to close three gether again next wek after their unions. Only at Kirkby have

tdecommunications factories and officials, with those from the shop-floor workers taken part in

make 4,000 people redundant by Department of Employment and the action,

the summer. the Manpower Services Comm is- ®A Government Minister has
--./Ms, EnMvqrDA»rrrvM <,9 irt the summer. the Manpower Services Comm is- 0A Government Minister hasKdS ^ ’

-;5T1iB .oiiIy ague of movement in sion. had re^aminei possible

togsS!i-r^^ V &

ml

toomu
tjyui+rr--

UrX. -

i
to December,mo drt«l

naderetood to E&Ji.S!Sf£?PZ5&
SSSSdSSdffilSJLS S?ib^eJS^di7&ta

0S ?
^ ,re toe national average, frejft^ore than 11 per cent taMtenedTOrseyaide^^nB re- pres ^^ Act> plUi re_ piessey'sown-inabUity to find

-M fauns, made by the offi- non- hints laVon Thursday night of training and temporary employ- new to fill the

f’lit
*>f the Police Council iSSS^nSS^SSjfwuam P«S»le support fori woricers* ment susbidies. The workers’ threatened factories.

Ll* r
c, were “totally false.?’ 27 ,LJJ. 35? above the cooperative; the Minister con- co-operative proposal was not # sir Harold Wilson, former
federation. Using the “ “ T eerped, Mr. Bob Cryer. Under- discussed-

. J Prime Minister and a Merseyside
r. ide’s own statistics, a

vpstera «v tried Secretary for Industry, agreed to.
.
The other main meeting fixed MP. has attacked the Post Office’s

..’s average pay was £70 ^ V “a > s e y 4 meet a deputation, probably nest for yesterday, between manage- planning methods in graphic lan-

- £S0. In addition, the hvmakinK dear week. meat and anions at the com- ^age and called on the Cor-
- pay of all ranks from

. h f iV’waf
1

^v^rv^ oreoared ' to
" -The second move was a de- pany s main plant at Edge Lane, p0ration to cut phone connection

- ; to chief inspector was aj
Jt

was eiT^prepa o
cisSon by TASS, which represents Liverpool, was cancelled after charges ™ a bid to stimulate

id not £90 as claimed.
““

t
™“

SaristiS abont 3.000 white^Uar em- the white collar unions refused demand.
, ^ t w _ e hpneflts Payees atPlessey Telecommum- to allow management through ^ similar plea on connection

derations attack was e^eciaUy foi the' fno« e benefits
io join A5TMS in start- the gates unless they escorted charges was made earlier this

. L,
a
Ji Si25iE

to

^nwpver has
iqg a national overtime ban next tbem in and out of the plant. weeb by a junior Employment

. • twardNevin, of Swansea The federation, however, wee^ Plessey refused to talk tinder Minister. Yesterday Sir William
’[$•

j
5 a^ady refured. to. meet tne

. ;^e jjave worked only what it termed “duress.’’
_ Ryiand, chairman of the Post

' totof- fede
J
ato>n - ?“ S52£«“j!f rSnlSi* rahiimai overtime recently be- The net result is that there is office, replied that these charges

pretation of the statis- ^^^g tta Police Councu.
rause ^ ^p^ted cuts In Post still no sign of an end tn the were already reduced in local

....

"
l allowing for some oyer- from which it withdrew last year o^,e equipment orders, also the extraordinary situation which areas at managers’ discretion

.
- i Bank Holiday working It wants to negotiate directly w tn

qj piessej^s plan to follow has developed around Britain's when the supply of equipment

X&S*9

^w'7

», most police were still the Home Office.

ivetti strike lays off 850

tEEc and Standard Telephones largest telecommunications warranted it

and Cables along the redundancy manufacturer since it announced in tbe current financial year
trail, but the ban could cause ten days ago that repeated cuts the Corporation had sold nearly
problems at some sites. in Post Office ordering pro- 2,5m. telephones, on increase of

Dr- B. F. Willetts, the com- grammes were forcing it into 20 per cent on 1975-76.

Foot recalls Home Rule delay

w TV *v.>-

*»* i .
*•

. UR GLASGOW CORRESPOfTOENT
.- ''

JOFFICIAL strike by union,- .the AUEW, that tatts

V line inspectors who should take place first with

m
™fl™

n
to ftestrike, wbichis ^

*sow typewriter factory
*jjg second time in four months

;
• h Olivetti- laying off 850 tte plant^ been halted by un- BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

• ' fno^nre Qrn flomflhfl of ^mffiovMs'
^ THE SCOTTISH conference of people who thought the Govern- the ISSOs and l^Os on Home

^Tbe ohfS.
P
which exports 95 tho Labour Party, at Perth yes- ment should abandon its pro- Rule for Ireland.

. more -of toem should Tbe plan^ wh xpons
teriJay hacked an appeal from Mr. gramme, it did not intend to lose PARALLEL

.- .involved in the

;

factorgs per cent of its o to
is Mijhae] p0ot hot to rock the its nerve. It would bang on and u*

f thojg proposals bad heen

un%rl MWion. boj? by preying the Govern, prepare for a time when.it did Jffi ifTold£ b“S
* lemit etartwi uriiAn thpv This involves transferring elec- ment for. devolution legislation coould secure a majority. very much' happier for Britain

XZESfEX'S. it tod not tare toe dniU- to^ Mood «1
, -. . tm their tan fro^ Spom to GiaS8o». detaer.^ ^ ^ jj

~g jj J?S“
. , toe' Council, hinted toot- devolu- carry toreugh not only dere!u-

;owJr t0 ensure that the same

' o many, unions, says Minister
wait for'the^return^of a Labour wider fields, as well.”

tihe’^i ^F^Febnfary
0

22
W

Thai

* SHOULD not
,a certificate of ^epe^Institute o ^sonnei

to Government could not even to get devolution on to the statute Tn the^atmosphere of
e
frostra-

itself justified
formation of new afford to discipline those MPs book remained. fton and eopfu^on after tbe

1

Skr^d^ “ker iSpfJf-? might who, had wrecked ihe guillotine He’ added that. tte guillotine^0^e
de
^5, .°f.

^ution
Haroia wauseiv jvmpioy »

e union move- motion. vote was reminiscent of the the debate could have been
U
w^re to?mSi nnions -11* Added that, despite some defeats of the Liberal Party in damaging for the- Government,

Howtomiss
opportunities

Every department ofeverybusiness
needs the FinancialTimes-daily.

Because they all need up-to-the-minute

business intelligence.

Circulatingone ortwo oopies just

isn’t enoughThatswhy all depart-

mental heads andkey employees
shouldhave theirown copies ofthe

Financial Times.

Inthese competitivetimes
everyone inbusiness needs the

FINAJVCIALTIMES
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Ault & Wiborg leaps £lm. to new peak

lies overseas *1 m M

TAXABLE profit soared by £lm.

to a reooni £1,980,000 for printing

materials and. rollers manu-
facturers AnH and Wiborg Group
in 1978. In tbe second half profit,

up £985,000 at £998,000, exceeded
tile previous full gear’s total.

Sales for the 12 months expanded
13.42m. to 127.48m.

A net final dividend of !-2p

(0.6p) per 25p share lifts the total

to 1-Sp (1.7026p). The directors

say that their future policy will

he to pay progressively higher

dividends as, and when, earnings

justify it. But, at the same tune,

they believe it to be in the com-
pany’s Interests that a larger part

of its investment requirements

should be met by retaining a

greater proportion of earnings

than has been the case in recent

sooo

Sales -
ReoreanhSKtoo costs
Interest

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spondlng for last

payment payment div. year year

12, June 3 0.6 1.8 1.7

int. f 13 May 13 22 — 35
1

IS2 L65 LS3 1.65

0.55 0.5* 1.01 0.92*

int. 2.63 1 — nil — nil

1.15 May 4 1.15 2/25 2.25

mt 512 May 13 20 — 32
Soil — 9 — 2<

nt. ?BQ May 13 no — 170

nt. 4 May IS 4 — 14.So
nt. 0.7 April 4 0.7 — 0.7

mt. 539 May 13 .48 — 76

Tax
Ket profit

Retained — -

less

aw
27.439 24,M2

191

33
J.W0
3.037

80S

."35

925
515
351
M

Martin Ford ..

Kinross Mines

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
staled.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital increased
by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Subject to Treasury consent
and payable when funds remitted from Bangladesh. S South African
cents throughout, Including 5 cents capital repayment. \. Including
20 cents capital- repayment.

comment
Despite doubled profits and an

oven stronger balance sheet, Anlt
and Wiborg has lifted its dividend

only 6 per cent above the reduced
price paid the previous year, leav-

ing it well below 1974’s 2J2p. Three
reasons lie behind the company’s
caution: it likes to see the divi-

dend covered 21 times; it intends
to spend £L7m. on new plant this

year and wants to meet a fair

proportio nfrom cash flow; and
it expects stocks (which have
risen 10 to 15 per cent after de-
stocking in 1975) and debtors to

rise this year.

Anyway the profit growth made
possible by last year's severe
pruning programme sent the
shares 3p higher at 29p. The
benefits of this have now been
fully felt but prospects for
organic growth are reasonable
given the more buoyant tone of
the printing industry'. This has
already produced modest volume
increases in printing inks and if

the trend continues the company
may well consider bumping up the
interim dividend.

Ashbourne
makes good
headway

FOR THE six months to October
31. 1976 Ashbourne Investments
reports pre-tax profits £68,000
ahead at 1213.000. Reflecting the
sale of John Bolding and Sons at
the beginning of June 1976 turn-
over for the period amounted to
£0.96m. compared with 11.34m.

In the last full year on turn-
over of £2.73m. profits Of £299,590
were achieved.
Net tangible assets per 25p

share were 18p (132p) at October
31, 1976.

Six months
1975 1973
n»o moo

Turnovert wo 1,340
Expenses, etc 17 63
Loan stode Interest 46 44
Pre-tax profit 2U 105
Tax V» »5
Minorities 28 23
Extraordinary debits 2 *2

• Credits, t Excludes transactions with-
in ibe ktoud and those of banking and
share dealing subsidiaries. The 1976
turnover figure reflects the sale of John
Bolding and Sons at the beginning of
June.

Deundi to pay

2.625p interim
Subject to Treasury consent

and payable on receipt of funds
from Bangladesh for which appli-

cation has been made. Deundi
Holdings announces an interim
dividend of 2.625p in respect of
1976—the first since 1970.

In their interim report the
directors state that the return to
a more satisfactory price level for
the company's teas coupled with
a record crop should enable
Deundi Tea comfortably to exceed
the profit for 1975. But the
absence of regular remittances
from Bangladesh continues to
place a financial burden on tbe
holding company.

Martin
Ford
improves

A SECOND half rally eoabled
ladies wear retailers Martin Ford
to achieve some recovery from
the fall in taxable profit of
£249,341 to £263,288 at mid-way.
By the end of 1976 they bad
reached £860,439 against £1,020,257.

Sales moved marginally ahead
from £4 .28m. to £4,47m.
The directors state that current

trading indicates a continuing
improved trend. For this reason
the net final dividend is main-
tained at L149p per lOp share,
holding the total at 2.249p. Stated
earnings per share were lower at

2.39p (3.7Spl.
ism 1973

Sales inc. VAT 4.472.37 5.327.011

Pretax profit mA3* 1,020.257

Taxation 361,436 546.794
Net profit 593.933 4J3.483

Dividends 281.115 28LI25
Retained 17.S5S 192.538

• comment
After a disastrous first half Martin
Ford started to recover in the
closing six months with profits

51 per cent, higher than the in-

terim figure on a sales gain of

9 per cent. In the first half Ford
appeared to be losing market
share and in an effort to regain
lost ground gross margins were
cut. This only exaggerated the
problem as volume continued to
fall, but by the second half .sales

recovered and the company could
afford to start repairing its mar-
gins. Since the year end sales
are evidently running higher than
the 10 per cent upturn recorded
in the previous six months and
margins are continuing to im-
prove. So all in ail Martin Ford
could be capable of around
£900,000 this year. This drops tbe
p/e from 9.1 to &3 prospective,
but at 23p the yield is an attrac-
tive 15.8 per cent., even though
it Is just covered by 1976 earn-
ings. .. •

Foreign &
Colonial

opens well
Preliminary estimates of

revenue for 1977 are encouraging
Mr. H. C. Baring, the chairman of
Foreign and Colonial Investment
Trust, says in his annual state-
ment
As reported on February 17, for

1976, pre-tax revenue was little

changed at £3.2Sm. (£3.4m.) and
the net dividend was stepped up
to 2.9p with a final of 2.05p. At
the year end net asset value per
2op share stood at ISSp (167p); or
lS8p (193p) adjusted for inflation.
During the year several changes

in foreign loans had the net effect
of increasing them by U-S-JSSm.
and about S3m. of premium cur-
rency were sold for reinvestment
in the UJv. Since the end of the
year the SwissF.lSm. loan has
been replaced by a new $&5m.
three-year loan and a further
88.5m. of premium currency
repatriated.
Two independent valuations of

the historic freehold building at

1/2 Laurence Foutney Hill where
the company has its registered
office, during 1976 valued ti?e

premises at £1.5m. and £1.9m. The
company's interest in the
property has been incorporated
in the accounts based on the
higher figure. At December 31,
1077, freehold property and other
fixed assets were shown as £126m.
l£2.2Sm.).
Meeting, Laurence Pountney

Hili. EC, on April 4 at 12.30 pjn.

T. Clarke
progress

to £0.33m.
AFTER a rise of £61,400 to
£165,513 at tbe halfway stage,
electrical contractors T. Clarke
and Co. achieved record pre-tax
profits for 1976 of £328,073,
against £238,246.
Turnover for the year increased

by £2m. to £7.72m.
Stated earnings per lOp share

were up to 3.14p against £2.02p
on capital increased by two-for-
five scrip issue and dividend for
the year is stepped up to 1.0112p
net against an equivalent of
0.9193p with a final of 0.5512p
l0.0314p).
Tax took £169.794 f £136.266)

leaving a net profit of £158,279
(£101,980).

Amcoal sees

higher

profits
A FORECAST .of higher operating
profits during the current year
has been made by South Africa’s
Anglo American Coal Corporation
(Amcoal). Total sales of 26m.
tons of coal, or 2.8m. tons more
than in 1976, are anticipated by
the chairman, Mr. W. G. Boust red,
in bis annual statement

Capital expenditure in 1977 is

expected to be R97ra. (£64.9m.) of
which R75m. will be financed by
the group. Money wifi be spent on
the new Kleinkopje colliery, the
opencast mute at KrieJ and the
modernisation of assets at other
operations.
Mr. Boustred states that the

international coal market is more
uncertain than at any time since
the start of the oil crisis. “How-
ever, gradual recovery is pre-
dicted for the world's major
trading nations commencing
during tbe latter part of 1977*.

Notwithstanding the downturn of
the domestic ecenomy the group
anticipates selling an increased
tonnage of coal in this market"
he adds.
Daring 1976 Amcoal had net

profits of R44.4m. (£29.7m.)
against RIS.Sm. in 1975.

BP Canada net

income rises
Consolidated net income of BP

Canada rose from $3.50m.. or
81.45 o share, to 332.1m. or 51.53
for 1976.

Net income from the manufac-

ture and sate of petrol*!*™ pro-
ducts declined dhanpdy as a re-
sult of intense price competition
in marketing, areas, but this fall

was more than offset by increased
earnings from sales of natural gas.
Gross sales: and services in-

creased from $550m. to 8626m.
while income, before tax declined
marginally from 854.3m. to 854.1m.

Camellia
falls to

£180,631
PROFITS, including exceptional
credits, of Cameiii” Investments
fell to £180,631 for. 1976 against
£731,635. after tax of £63489
(£25,473).
Earnings are shown to be down

at 7.19p per lOp share compared
with 24 .op. .Dividend is stepped
up from 1.65p to L815p net.

Firsthalf

increase by
Scholes

REFLECTING an. upturn in

activity which should be main-
tained in the second half of the
current year, George EL Scholes

and Co. reports .that pre-tax

profits for the six months to

December 3L 1976 advanced from
£507,000 to £796,000 on turnover

up from £2.7lm. to £3.S3m.
First half earnings per 25

p

share are shown to have risen

from 5.7p to &9pand the interim

dividend is maintained at 4p net.

Last year a total I485p was paid

from profits of £1J3m.
After tax for the ha Ifyear of

£414,000 against £264,000 the net

balance comes through at £382,000

compared with £243,000.

The ' company .operates as

electrical engineers and manufac-
turers of “ Wyler" electrical

products.

• comment
The customer re-stocking which
began in the second half of last

vear is stilt carrying George H.

Scholes towards [M recovery—first

half profits bave^ jumped 57 per

cent, pre-tax on a 41 per cent, rise

in sales. This reflects increased

demand, not only for the tradi-

tional domestic switchgear pro-

ducts but also for the earth

leakage circuit breakers safety

devices which the group launched

two years ago. These have really

taken off in the current year,

with strong orders coming from
local authorities and electrical

contractors, thus/ reducing the

group's dependence; on the new
housing sector. That said though,

the group still looks -some way
from a full recovery to the
£1.68m. pre-tax struck in 1973-<4

and with the ,re&very rate

likely to slow in the .second half

when comparison' yill be with a

much more buoyant period the

7p jump in thef shares yesterday

to 225p may mark the end of the

activity for (he moment The
prospective yield is 11.3 per cenL.

Statement Page 15

MR.- ANTHONY TURK, Cba^snam
of Barclays Bank, says in has
annual statement that tbe
economic state -of the country
inevitably has a bearing on group
prospects, and . , while . -falling
interest rates and a stranger
pound may well make profits
harder to earn, he hopes that a
genera) expansion of trade
throughout the; world -will' more
than make up for this.

. Referring to the group results
for ' 1976—which showed - an- - In-
crease from £142m_ to £l&7JteL in
pre-tax profit, the chairman says
that ax first sight they are satis-

factory. hut two important factors
which have affected them must
be taken into, account^ both of
which are unwelcome .from,. the.
country’s point' of'view.

The first is the substantial fall

in the value of the pound which
has had the effect of increasing
the sterling value of- overseas
oommg*; and secondly tbe sharp
rise in interest rates which has

had a marked effect on clearing

banks profits. But a weak pound
and high interest rates bring
problems for the future, stresses

Mr. Tuke. •

A weak pound is the biggest

single handicap with which Bar-

clays. as an International bank,

has to contend in a - market in

which it competes -with - rivals

from the U.S., Germany and
Japan. “So we would alt prefer

a strong pound at the expense of

making our sterling profits harder

to earn," he declares.

He points out that the group

still relies on the clearing, bank

as. its mainstay, but it is m the

international field that the main

opportunities for growth over the

next few years exist and the. chair-

man feels that the group is well

placed to take advantage of them.

This will not necessarily in-

volve opening in new countries

as there are very few attractive

opportunities. More likely means
will be found of widening the

scope of activities in coontoes

where the group is already estab-

lished. r
In a review of group operations

the chairman of Bardays Bank
UX. Management reports that the

level of lending shows an increase

over 1975 but if Inflation is taken

into account there has, in real

terms, been tittle, if any. change.

Under the measures of the

“corset" there is little room for

manoeuvre but priority continues

to be given to lendings for work-

ing capital and fixed investment

by manufacturing industries and
to provide support for tbe expan-

sion of exports and the savings of

imports.

Medium term loan lending con-

tinues to -grow showing an
Increase in the U.K division of

21 per cent over 19»o which it-

self saw a rise of 75 per cent
over the previous year.

The profitability of the division

has shown considerable improve-

ment due primarily to the higher

interest . rates, the enforced
restriction of costs under Govern-

ment . policy and toe
received in the second half/from
an increase £b commissions, '-..if:-

f,

In the Barvlaycard^ operating
the increase in interest/charges /,

on outstanding balances
.

helped profitability and- benefit
has- also come '.from;

computer system. ;
- s-:v_

On the international side/ the
chairman of Barclays 'Bank/Inter/
national says that after a decade-
of growth, the general policyfrit
year, has been one of consotida-.
titm with the emphasison hnpfc6yT
ing: services in areas, where; the
bank is already established, - ; -

. In Europe operations havetcon-;
tinned to progress satisfactorily
and business development 'offices
have been opened in Munich ‘and
Rotterdam. Anew group- regret,
sentatrve office has

. been /opened/
. in Edinburgh. -C

In the UJ>. .operations cdnthme
to. grtrw. BBI/has recently/opened
an office in Atlanta, - Georgia,
being' the first foreign
be licensed under

. Geo 'Mew
Foreign -Bank Agency legj&afhm.
This . bri ngs. the-i total }. of="r the
bank’s offices .

. in the -- tLS.'/'ana
Virgin Islands to eight -

-A' testing
division has been set up in'ivew
York. .

. .-‘/-.rt .,

As regards BarclaysX Bferegaht
Bank the chairman of--BMRrsays
that for most of.'the;

;

T
year : ‘rt

experienced a very aatisfijctiiw-y

demand for medium term srariftrg

loans up to a ten-year term &pd
a large proportion of the business
came from companies . new/ to
Barclays. With . its

.
strong 'capital

base and good rate ' of return on
that capital it is felt that there
are grounds for optimismvfor the
future. i.VZ-ri
For Barclays Bank . Thist/Gom-

pany good progress is' looked for
in 1977. - • >- - ' -r .

.
IMS.

. BBS
StOBc

17JSL298 M,«L545
859^43 ffflSXSJ
SUETS.- 38.001
ifcwi- '

*<65
ITT,638 121,740
wasr-
anseo mom
511.164;

3.813X78 3U&S35

share offer

Deposits, etc,

outer accounts
Taxation — .

Proposed dividends
Loan capital ......

Minorities
Tijpuyi capital

Reserves
Cash, etc.

Cheques in course •

of collection ...
:
4B&543 388,071

Special dettttnu ... .• 350320.:. 202.323

Investments l.m.flBl - £883*85
Advances 12.717.KO lMtt&esS
Ectnpment leased 183,785 -056.811)

Investment . la . :
“ ~r ~

associates U5.*W»'>- ;8t4ri
Other trade invest- •-.-•.v'v.-

meats • 33.834 - .78.620

Bade premises, etc. .
nMOLv «.SM

Tetal 1WOMS3 Mk.X?XSa

During 1976 UJC • .fft«»eriies

were revalued, by the. directors

and the resultant fflirplafl was
£32Jdm. which includes deprecia-

tion released of £2&87m.;- The
surplus of £U9.Sm. arising from
the 1976 revaluation and of'.U76

and earlier years'. . has' bccn
4a«dited to reserves. ./-/,/"

The overseas properties^have

not been revalued, butrreviews by
directors of BBI indicate, that

market value may be a$.-hrtich as

£25tn. over book value. -

Meeting 54, Lombard
,
Street,

EC, April 6 at iso pmu-
See Lex

The Arbdthnot Commodity with Trot, but

Fimd is tm offer this week may stffl turn out ,

f*i^Arbuthnot Securities with an '

.

'
• 7-

IAWSOTJI

fn^SrSf^tradU (14 per Lanreqii HlghYfeM
ai per cent.); a™1 rob- an estimated. 123

wiBwriS The managers This fund, the mo
insider that the outlook la for yet the Lawson stable;

SSKr commodity prices. pototii« to £8Jm. since ita l

m Die current peaks for tea and years -ago, and /air

The fund' is a. good per- high and Increarit

former over a number of periods portfolio ts. split 1.

during the past 5 years.' . . enCe riiares T4i
equities' (SO per re

0 commen L '
. ment trust income

The Arbuthnot Commodity Share rent). The minim

ranpoint to a good per-, is £200, accranula

record which goes a available and ~Uk

Sme^ray now that funds with exchange
^
scheme

rrmventional UJC portfolios bave savings plan 1ml

sobered. But there are consider- assurance contract

xhie short-term ups and dawns in comment 3

commodity shares^ which need to • comment...

be ironed out by. quick-witted The Lawson High;,

managers. remained among
v the high income

ABBEY LIFE • Split portfolio Off.

higher starting tm
PENSIONS was based entire

Abbey Life Assurance is draw- combined, with, sor

in^ the attention' of tbe self- pects for that me
employed this week-end to the proportion of nn
A^bev^ Personal Retirement Plan tends to hold back

which enables them to make pen- but performance

Son provision in the most tax- than adequate da
efficient manner. The minimum
Monthly outlay Is £15—tbe maxi-

mum outlay on which tax renet

can be obtained being £2,250 a

year The contributions can be« “ “ '

unit-linked funds. -

• Comment yield Is 7.4 per"

The State pension scheme, even

in its new form, provides very Edmbureh^ S^
little for the self-employed when
they retire. However, there are company‘

very generous
t
tax concessions • COmment

available if the self-employed
,,-

make their own provision by The Lawson Raw
means of a policy hvth 'a- life General unit trus

company. The- Abbey Personal a reasonably .goo

Retirement Plan .offers the self- at the same tune:

employed such a contract with a above average yie

wide range of investment. op por- to be tbe genen

tunities. Investors in dedffihS Lawson managaint

which investment media would be
well advised to have a certain

portion invested in the gaurantee
fund before venturing into the
linked contracts. .

LAWSONS
MATERIAL
This week- the

TARGET GILT

Howard & Wyndham tbps

£0.15m. at midway
"

Slow start

for Ward
Holdings

Results due next week
After Royal Dutch /Shell’s

£L300m. turnout this week, the
market is looking for £2O0m. from
British Petroleum next week, with
a big boost from the Forties Field
in tbe fourth quarter. There are
also high hopes of continuing
strong profits growth at Brooke
Bond Liebig in tbe first six

month, and a more modest but
still significant increase in

Thomas Tiling’s year end results.

An 80 per cent jump in final

pre-tax profits of the Lex Service
Group, and dramatic recovery at
Grlndlays Bank should also be
features of the week.

Profits from BP'S Forties Field
are thought to have jumped up
in the last quarter of 1976 lead-

ing to net income of £75m. to

£95ul against £52m. in the pre-

vious quarter. Much of the Forties
offtake is thought to have gone
to stock in tbe third quarter but
the end of this process could
have allowed profits from this

source alone to rise to over £25m.
The "blackening" of the barrel,

which Shell’s figures suffered
from last week, should not have
been such an adverse factor for

ComDUV

i BP which is more oriented to
heavy oils. Analysts are looking
for net income for the year of
£200m. to £220m. when the pre-
liminary results are announced on
Thursday.

Thomas TQUng's interim profits
In November were 20 per cent,
higher pre-tax at £18m., maintain-
ing the momentum of the pre-
vious six months. Engineering
profits apparently staged a sharp
recovery during the first six
months while the insurance and
furniture divisions continued to

push ahead. Given comparison
with a more buoyant period, the
pace of improvement may have
eased in the second six months
but a £39m. full year profit, for
annual growth of 16 per cent, pre-
tax, still looks a reasonable beL
The results are. due on Wednes-.
day.

The sharp rising trend in tea

prices is sending analysts of

Brooke Bond Liebig back to their

estimates for upward revision.

Expectations for the year had
been high anyway, since the
acceleration in last year’s second
half looked set to continue, but
Announce-

ment
doe

FINAL DlinOENDS
Ansto-Welsb lnv. Trust i Continuation) ... Wednesday
Arthur Bell & Sons Thursday
Bemrose Corporation ......... Tuesday
J. Bibby & Sons — Tuesday
Britannic Assurance - Wednesday
British Lcrlind - Friday
British Fetrolenm - Thursday
Crassler Bunding Products Wednesday
Leonard Falrdooch -— — Tmwdajt

Federated Land and Budding — Monday
Gibbous Dudley —-. Thursday

Church & Co- - — Friday

William Collins * Sons rHoldings) - Thursday

East Lancashire Paper Group — Tuesday
GriodlavE Holdings — - Tnesday
Hall Engineering < Holdings t —

-

Heptronh Ceramic Holdings Tnorsday

Hugh Mackay — —
isle of Mao Enterprises — - Monday
KUtfmrart Benson Lonsdale —- Tuesday

Lambert Bowsrth Croup — Tuesday

Lex Service Group — Th»«-f^y
Manchester Garages - — J^OfOday
MermntiJe Investment Trust ... - Tuesday

Merchants Trial - —-
2f
00!

Mr

Penlos - —
FI Liard Group - — Thursd ay

Plantation Holdings - —
Refuse Assurance ThotMay
Rosedunand Itnwsanent Trust Tuesday.’

Sharpe A Fisher - - Thnrajijr

John C. Small * Tidiwa Thursday

George Spencer — — Friday

Thomas TOfin* Wednesday

Last This
year year

Tut. Final IM-
Dividend tp>*

now tbe hopes are for £3Gm.
(£24.6mj rather than the £32m.
or so a few months ago. Of
course, tbe new tea prices will
not have affected the first half,
results of which are due on Tues-
day, but the £L6m. looked for is
still a 60 per cent, improvement
over last year's £10.25ix>.

.
Tbe year-end results of Grind-

lays Holdings are due out .on
Tuesday jointly with those of
Grind lays Bank, since the bold-
ing company's 51 per cent, stake
in the bank is its main asset. The
degree of recovery at the bank
at half time surprised tile market
and it is prepared to be surprised
again on Tuesday. It seems that
the bank has now made ail the
provisions needed against the
troubles at Brandts. At half-time
pre-tax profits were £11.8m.
against a loss of flOAni. in the
comparable period. As a result
early hopes of a modest £6m.
(£7.6m. loss) profit for the year
have been multiplied about four-
fold though most onlookers are
cautious about putting an actual
figure to their expectations.

After the £2m. jump in interim

Company

Because of a difficult selling

market in November and Decem-
ber the directors of

;
property

developers Ward Holdings antici-

pate that the results fer tile half-

year ending April 30, 1977, will be
lower. However, they consider

this to be of limited significance.

The level of sales in early 1977

is “ encouraging " but. ..because of
the obscure situation in which
the building industry

.

generally
has heen placed, it is not possible

at this stage to forecast the full

year results, they add.
As reported on February 19,

for the year ended October 31,

1976, taxable. profit was up from
£235.000 to £347.000 oil turnover
of £6-34m. (£4.89ni.).

profits to £3.3m. Lex /Sendee is

widely expected to prodace full
year pre-tax profits some four-
fifth higher at £7.4m. -'Cal' distri-
bute ion (Volvo and British Ley-
land), should have seen trading
profits rise from £6fiitt./tb £8tn.
helped by the takeover-pftbe Daf
franchise, which meainr another
four to five thousand timts going
through the group’s outlets. The

FOR THE six months to December
31, 1976, theatre proprietors and
publishers Howard and 'Wyndham
reports an advance in taxable

profit from £77,334 to £151,543.

Turnover expanded £3.04m., to

£9.25m.
Stated earnings per 20p share

were better at lfip (L2p) but the
directors hold the view that

members’ long-term interest win
be best served by continuing tbe
group's policy of asset building
and investment and have, there-

fore, again decided not to pay a
dividend. The last payment was
made in 1969.

At December 31, 1976, net asset

value per share stood at 69p
(42p).

First Scot.

American Tst.
Mr. I. R. Guild, chairman of

First Scottish American Trust
Company, says in his annual
statement that the directors view
the future in "a spirit of quali-

fied optimism " in the expectation
of a revival of world trade, albeit

at a slower rate, he says, than
many anticipated.
The company, he adds, has

maintained a substantial, propor-
tion of its assets in countries

where the directors feel the
potential for growth is greater,

for the present, than in the UJC
In the belief of a long-term
advantage to shareholders, the
company has increased its gear-
ing by the use of short-term
foreign currency loans, in order
to obtain some investment free-

dom ' without the limitations of
the dollar 'premium.

While North Sea oti/wffl un-

doubtedly bring great benefits to
hl«t country, Mr. Guild' says, with

investment prospects-assumed by
many becoming mj»re attractive

here now .than ^overseas. He
believes that the need for

economic ; discipline remains
“ paramount h if "the advantages
are to be realised in fuIL

The directors intend, therefore,

for the present to maintain a
balanced spread of .

investments
in this country and overseas.

Earnings per. 25p share for the
year to February 1, 1977, im-

proved from 2filp to 2.6p and the

dividend total is stepped up from
2J3p to 2J55p net, as reported on
March 2.

Investments on February L
1977, quoted on stock exchanges
nt market valuation in the UJv
totalled £17fi2m; ' (£l8.46m.) and
overseas HSOm. (£19.16m.). Un-
quoted and term loan at directors'
valuation JL236m. (10.34m.).

.. Total investments were £37.39m.
(£37.96m.),‘ Net current assets at
February Z decreased to £37.76m.
against £38J26m. There was an
increase in liquidity of £93,000
compared with a decrease of
£1,985,000. Meeting, at West
Ferry, Dundee, April 5 at noon.

ARMOUR TRUST
The Board of Armour Trust will

meet on March 30 to approve the
results for the year ended April
30, 1976. It is expected that the
report will be posted on April 15
and the adjourned AGM will be
held about May 10.

Results for the half year to
Oct. 31, 1976 will be announced
on or before April 5.

PROPERr
GROWTH
AGRICUiT

The Property Cro’v

Target Trust Managers is draw- Bond scheme is :b

ing investors’ attention this week- by Property Grb
end to the Target -Gilt Fund. This this

:week. Invesft

is the first and so far only pate either bjnihe
authorised unit trust which sum of '£l

l
000•

;»^•,

invests entirely in gilts and in annual incbme^ai
the money market The aim of from £20 per Jm
the fund Is capital growth rather relief on the pq^rb
than income and the minimum invests in -fanjfl

investment is £500. The invest- started in 1970.^--

ment adviser to the fund is King Li'i'-
and Sbaxson Fund Managers, a • COmmcnt'
leading gilt-edged investment Agricultural Fib*
sPeciahst . more populaf fe?

• comment
Target Trust Managers took the Growth Agriculftn
decision that the best vehicle for still one of. .the.
gilt investment was an authorised public funds bn off
unit trust rather than a life bond problem of agricol
if tbe aim -of the fund is capital individuals is' that
growth. This is certainly what to get enough ir

tee Target Gilt Fund set out to initially to ' buy
do and tbe managers consider spread of fannia
that the capital gains tax advan- Property Growth-
tage for unit trusts offsets the hurdle but mrestm
higher rate of tax on income. But been patchy so far
so far no other group has agreed difficult times.

Greenfield Milletts

sees tourist boost
.. Hie influx .of tourists for the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee this
summer should give a particular
boost to business for leisurewear
.and camping equipment- retailers
and wholesalers Greenfield

,

Milletts in the current year says
Mr. Richard Greenfield, the chair-
man, in his annual statement.

'

;
As reported on March 9, for

the year ended October 3J, 1976,
on. sales up from £5.74m. to
£7.72ul taxable profit advanced
to £745,723 (£553,171). Working
capital showed an increase of
£150,000 (£145,000). The directors
say they confidently Took forward
to very good figures for 1976-77.
3ince the beginning of the

current year the company has
.opened six new branches,' which
are already trading profitably,
and another three are being
planned to bring the total to 50
units.
- A larger warehouse Is being
sought for expansion of the

wholesale division
“excellent” year, J

says. . . /;

Meeting, Abercort
on March 31, at ndc

WGIfort
new court
A new company,

complete engineers
ment, design - and:
projects for the oU,-t

mineral industrf
formed by WGL _
pany is ,io be kno^,
Prochera. -

. -V?

It ' will take, dver/j
engineering' -ancL deS!
of United Kingdom ^
and Engineering Co:
will be able to undeti
engineering involved
requirements, y.

Srpoi

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
are expected to come; up from
nothing to £l,7in. on the back -of
a recovery in the U.S.' and the
effects of the tourist^ boom, in
the U.K. Trausport probably had
a good year as well, and. interest
will be around £&lm. Early indica-
tions are for better profits this
year despite the liketibood of a
downturn in car trading. The
figures are due on Thursday.
Among the other companies due

to report next week. j. Bibby and
Sons, Hepworth Ceramics and
Leonard Fairclougb yftll be pro-
ducing year-end figures. The
Bejam Group. Wolseley-Hugbes,
Slater Walker Securities and
Beaverbrook Newspapers will be
publishing interim figures.

Announce- LjLst *-.' _-TlUs
mini year war
due lot. Final loi.

ISSUE NEWS

OZi 11.63 8.35

2.414 3.13 san
1.006 1.443 1.347

1.4 3J2I 2.0

2.94 4 2.64
— Nil —7
6.23 11.78 6.875

1.73S 2.0 2.0

3.5 4.TS 4_a

0.406 0.73 0.7

o.sn 2J43 fl-534

0.51B 2.17 0.6
1.6 2J7G 1.6
1.172 1.750 1.172
Nil Nil 055
2.1*2 2JB2 2J77
0.S5 1.085 ’1.8

1.4 1.36 1.4— L35 —
1.4.1 2.03 1.31

B.S5 1.78 0.0
O.ST 0.838 1.17
0.15 0.15 0.175
0.438 L173 0.3

0.7 0.25 0.8

l; 2-194 3.5
0JS3S L422 1.0

0.7B 6.993 0X0
L3L" 5.09 1.5
I.SM L873; 1J
fl.T -1220 0.7
1.0 1.0 1 0

9984 1.6 0.084

JM 3-589 1X0

Trado ImJcmnhy ... - -
W. & E. Turner . -

James Wilkes
Yorkshire Chemicals

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Armsuonc Equipment -
Sidney C. Banks -
Bravorfrrook Newspapers
Bejam Croup
Brooke Bond Liebig ....

Capscals - —....

Ceotrortncial Estaies
Frederick Cooper moldings*
Cope Allman International
Ductile Steals
El.-co Holdings
Uampson Industries
HTV Group — -

' Lake & Elliot -
MacaOan-GIenlivci —
5rcond City Properties
Stolliert * Pitt ——
Harty Vincent - —
Wolsdey-Hng&cs
INTERIM figures only

Electric fc General tovcstniciu

Ewart Now Northern - —

—

>T3ngang*e Bronw HoMIngs

!H«er Walker Setflriticb

Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Monday
Frldav
Frldajr
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
WLdaesday
Monday
Thursday 1

Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Thursday

'Tuesday 0>J
Monday
Monday
Thursday

Int. Final
DiviiU

2.5 42136
0 421 0994
1..183 2 067
1.85 193 .

0.66 1 I6S
1.0 2..i

NO 1.623
02)15 1.78J
0.68S 1 737-
0.7 0.B49.

Nil Nil ;

8.1 o.s?
1.0 1.908

"

1.593 2.7*1
065 0.900;
0215 0.r,7».

1.5 Kill 3A
-

1.43 ; oo»
-

1.378 3.741
0.455 0.M3
1.95 «.Kt\
1215 1.-&S
2.i» 3.25

irs
B.46S

- 1.38*

•Dtridends shown wt, pence per share, and adjusted for

i«™. t in 15-mooa penod. ; Second tatemn. i Gross.

UHemn tor Ig-monBi penod. <»' Special favoim aJp. already

<bf Thml qanrter. figures.

any inyarentug scrip
; includes S-to second

paid sear.

,r.
;

ASHDOWN INVESTMENT TRUST—
Resnlis .

.
year to Norember 38. 1978,

already known. Investments £I8j4m-
l£16.77m.), net current assets FUJSm.
i£9.3m.l. During year arrangemenu
were made lor a £Lm. unsecured over-
draft faculty. Net Uquid funds increased
by £Q.83m. tELSSm. decrease). Meeting.
ISO, Cheapslde. E.C^ March- 59, 3. p.m.
AARONSON BROS^—Results for year to

September 30, 1970, reported February IS.

Fixed assets QO.OZm. <faJ3m.). current
axsets £11.07m. t£B.77m.). ' current liabili-

ties a.Km. (£8.75mj. Percentage of sales
outside UJvj; Europe 72 fS3). rest of
world S3 1351. Exports £4.&9m. f£3.4am.>.
Closure of curtain factories and transfer
of production cost £577,000 i £245,080).

Directors say benefits of expansion pro-
gramme being realised. First few months
of -current year show substantial bieroase
in profitability. Further capital expendi-
ture projects being examined and under-
taken. Company ifrankl continue along Its

solid growth path and report, subject to

unforeseen circumstances, further material
Increase in profit in current year. Meet-
ing. Savoy Botol, London. W.C., March 30,
at noon.
DEBENTURE CORPORATION (IN-

VESTMENT TRUST)—1978 results already
known. Investment at valuation abroad
£10.54ai. tm^m.7. In the U.K. £17JSm.
ins.Hm.il unquoted 0>S3m. (£058m.),
current assets £2.film. i£UMm.j. current
liabilities t#J2m. i£0.73m.i, directors
state necessity for malntatmng or extend-
ing spread and flexibility. Mooting.
Winchester House. ELC„ March 31. noao.
DRAYTON FAR EASTERN TRUST—

Results for 1976 already known. Fixed
assets 15.4m. <£3.6Sm.i. not current assets
£399,581 i £52.935). Deport and current
accounts increased by £401.086 <£439.8«D
dtcreuel. DhrLdcnd expected to be ar
least maintained In current year. Meet-
ing. Ll*. Old Broad Street. E.C., March 31.
L1.I3 pjb.
ERA RING MILL—Results, year ended

April 3. 1975, already- known. Fixed
SMctx £55,986 (£13X3831. Net currant
SAStls £58,124 f£54.481>. Current demand
n*n good but directors are confident -of
taking advantage of any upturn In trade.
Meeting, Roditfule, March 36. 11 (Lm.
FIRST GUERNSEY SECURITIES

TRUST—DIvtdcod 3p (%ame) for 1978.-
Net revenue £tt,442-.(Etf.483» before fox
£2^7S i £3, 1197. Not attet value per £1
ilpre IOSp <112p).
JOS HOLDINGS {investment trust)

—

1977. £43.302 (£372SXl. Interim Mp (OJp),
ox 134-331 (121.991 (. Net aBse* vatae per
Mp- Rure Up (534p>.

LACANVALE ESTATE—Results year to
Aprfl .30, 1970, already known. Fixed
assets JO.58m. I £78,779)

,
net current UaU-

lllics £743,068 (£85.893). - MmJua ’a
Queen's Gate, S.W_ March 31, 3 p.m'.
M00R5IDE TRUST-Resmts for 1978

reported March 3. U.K. quoted hives*,
moots tfAoL (18.01m. 1. Overseas n.HSm.
(E.l7tn.i. Unquoted £6J3m.
Market value Of quoted Investments
no.dSm. (£11 4m.). Directors valuation of
unaooted lnresancfrtB £0.38m. (10.24m i

Meeting. 44. Bloomsbury Square, w.c.. an
March » at 10.30.
MEW YORK AND GARTMORE

INVESTMENT TRUST—Results for 1OTE
already reponod. Investments tijjm.
i£3.7Sm.), sterling fixed deposit 1977
12.73m. (samel, net cment llahlHu^s
fo.SSm. COLTam.). Net liquid funds
increased by £fl.78m. r£0,33m.i. Leadlw
indices m most sectors show pick uo ‘in
economic activity and directors tapA aslow but sustainable growth this yC ar
Meeting. 2, SL Mary Ase. E.C.. March ;

31, at 3 p.m.
NEWBOLO AND BURTON HOLDINGS

fladles footwear mak-rsi-Rci'ilis for

£838.942 (001.8221 and net purreci assets
J773.7® (£007.092). Book net assets arven
as 47o per rtiare, at which 36p is liquid
in cash, wcAI-bought stocks of raw^merlahr and work In progrew. As tocurrent roar, chairman says there are
solid grounds for reasoned option'sm
Meeting, Leicester, March 30, at 10.30

REA BROTHERS (merchant banreret—
Results far 1978 already known. Fixed
assets- J28K600 (£232.000). airrrast 8 ^sS*
iS7.2m. (Ev.STia.), current il abilities
IfiLSSm. (QS^Tm.i. Deposits and oiher
accounni increased by £LS5m. t£8.13m \

Meeting,. Winchester House. E.C.. April >V
ST. AHDREW TRUST—Rcsuhs for 1P7»

already reported with net asset value
D‘vesmum:B at -market and director**
vatuafton £U,97tn. fdJ.IMm.1. VnreaUsed
appreciation shown to capital r~\v-rv..«
tSMm. l£4.Sbn.l. Chairman hopeful that,
trust win -be able to pay a mwiesr
increaar a dividend for current yr-7
Meeting Edinburgh, March 31 at ltJlo a nr
WEST COASTAMD TEXAS REgiohalfKVEjTMEKT TRUS-RnmttS for

already . fofown. . Foreign assets u-ara
EtJSro. -tflfcWnt), . sterilng fO.^tm.
(£8.Tim.), nm current 1 assets £6 tsm.

Company intends to ia'nreiy
mabnwn cdgnqnmgatg tn UA, Meetimr
58. BttChfBrLMrt,- E-C., April 1, 12.30 0Jn,

.
• • I

GEC notes start Mon
- Dealings are to start on the

Stocfc Exchange on Monday in
tbe £178<3m. of floating rate unse-
cured capital notes 1986 which
were-. issued yesterday on the
basis of ,32ip o£ notes for each
Ordinary share. This follows the
coiiflraiatKm by the High Court
of ' .the

'
capital reconstruction

scheme, involving the creation of
then otes, which has now become
effective.

Interest wilj be payable on the
capital notes during the first in-
terest period from March II to
November 30, 1977 (both dates
inclusive), at 12} per uenL, which,
will approximately amount to
JES.89 for each unit of £100 nom-
inal of .notes. The first interest
payment (less tax) will be made
on November 30.
Definitive certificates in respect

or onlis of £100 nominal of the
notes were despatched yesterday
to - shareholders registered on
February 21. Fractions of units

have been aggregated and allotted
for Side to CoppeHhall Nominees,
froid which GEC will . offer to
purchase^ them . for cancellation.
The Sate - proceeds -will be sent
withia 28 -days. -

BELENE ISSUE
OSIERSUBSCRIBED

.
Helchn of London’s.- offcar of

jgfffeOOG/of 12 per cent Conver-
tibfe-BEdeemahle Cumulative Pre-
ference £1 shares . to existing
gharehoWere - dosed oversuh-
scriJied- A total of' 560 share-
holders subscribed, for 678,592

--i&o basis of- allocation is- .as

follows: Applications f:

shares allotted in fa ' _
• tions for more than'
receive approximatey
share for every 10 Ordii
held at January 3L- P

'

cent, of the excess apt
Dealings in the new s

on Hqnday. •

STEWART HC
.

RIGHTS JFLOI :.
r

The rights issue W

,

HoD of 234,277 shares h
but 22,052 shares in the

.

the underwriter, Jotati

.
Stewart HoU, which is

of three tea compante
Doolahat and Harm titty, ..'

the rights, issue at £L‘
order to repay money

;

by the company to fin
'

cash alternative under th
• of. arrangemeut of the \
The company did warn;

- might be . difficult to i. ’

Stock Exchange.listing. bf
the -largie' holdIngL of

.

.3b.

which amounted' to 5BJ 1-.

before tee • issue- .» ^

accepted ^aswfflP-'shsres •.

stake -to-novreup- to 74.411 "v
and, as British &idia rTek- V /
a sizeable holding!, a fls-. «ns

the shares looks even I /*-.,,

doubt,
.
unless • Jokai's-. s.v '

reduced.
. However, /the ..coinpai

stated. bst; : February -1

intended to ..Spply fb?’-

f

not Jaterithan three mowJ>
comptetTou of the issue.

' 4

V
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SUMMARY OF THf WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and mergers Company bid. per Market before ofbid^

• bio for share** price** - bid- (Ira's)**
In what is effectively aa alternative to a rights issue. E3H is AluminJraCorpS;—i5o*s 99 « 04

—

bidding £25m. in shares for Development Securities, a company „
'

:
Jorris OF1CC . S ’ v-ith- strong links wia the McAlpiae family a^ which consists

V •'
.

: •
:

-
.
mainly Of rash or near cash, following the sale last summer of AllanticShippiag

Wflcor denied last preserve the company's inde- the Dorchester Hotel to Arab interests. The offer comprises 371

; in’ offi? 200p SS*S tSJ!!%S?kfJSL 5141 every M» Development Securities Ordinary and
* :• ™ its 39-23 per cent toy oral/iSIra-'toSteln/toth five 530 Ordiaaty for every 14 Preference shares. The offer ^StaSBita
**• « ^*e.rt the-; best price for shareholders has been underwritten for cash by Lazard Bros, and Morgan RMMrGrouD
\ ’%inson. ^ best future for GrenfeU which, have agreed to pay 193p for each EMI share IMthshBorneo
- meeting- eaitier Morris* chairman went -on to issued. The bid, which' follows an approach by EMI. was only ttVSwSMrjS'

; ®X;„ff
,£''>c

r5
did oonarm, attack the value of Vtfie offer, one of the alternatives considered by the Board of Development Bucknafl Trust

had. received SViSScSffi Securities as a way of pasrfng on cash to i^sharehoidere Uqpf- SSSmmSSSi
ij

1 ao“- a suitable partner on the groands “ation or a capital reconstruction were other possibilities con- Dmrifeid&EUiott
"

* h that the latter had redundancy sMered. The acquisition of Development Securities will give Florart.
’*

*y that Babcock intended MonS^roduS wre ^direct EMl a chance .to restore its balance sheet gearing ratios following G^MenSSe
. -^d wife its fiercely con- SSf ^Sd&'^SS * series of cash acquisitions (amounting to some £27m.) and

a sS£ U WBS 1301 °f American Chain and provided the opportunity to raise the dividend by a third to

1

:

S2 ^ 14p^^
r bfd situation^ had to HSg Ijjf

1 "°
*f*

of under Sir James Goldsmith.. the.financier, has dropped the contro- gSgKao*.
if raising the Herbert

&Sd
aS, that

vefsial ^20p a share, £61m. f bid which his French master com-

a Sd^MoSs^sSrehoiS :'*we would be *a ve^ysigniScant P*ny Ginerale Ocridentale was proposing to make for the 49
*

*"?«iere were two other ^07! »
e Ma'"5 - group per cent, minority interest in Cavenham it does not already own. Geo. Tst

- *d parties, both of which
pi

The next
1

event shdtfld be the The t^ke-over plan was abandoned because of the failure to Irw
'iS3!r ,

1.
,Ma,l,5 «SSMis! 1" « «•

»

‘SS of 200p per share n
f
Xt

th^BliheMk Guest Keen and Nettlefolds* DM330m. (£53.5m.) bid for Morris (Herbert)
*' raT”ed offer is on March 22 ;

' ' * control of the West German motor components group, FIchtcI oxaliil

- Identity be “etoSPTo Mr- Tom CarlHe, Babcock's ®ad Sachs, is to be taken to the Federal Supreme Court. The -v

wished to secure the direct or, said fast night Federal tarter Office; which .has been contesting the merger, Patau**

bolding: in preference to 'j*31 st was wost imfikely .
that has decided to appeal against last December’s ruling by the rand Selection

into a .contested take- £®P wouM dispose ' of its Berlin appeals court allowing the deal to go throogh. Reed &HaDfk
ruation. The statement stake iMhe current bld-Huled and T

- d the denial from 11131 ix would probably’ remain a The National Enterprise Board is putting up £3m. to back— Reefl
- -

UIK

. that a- firm offer for its
5trogg minority holder. The only and take a 50 per cent stake in—a new company being formed Sayere (Cofctnn.)

ad been made. ^K^?
n^stanw S might 'tfter the 1rather-tanning and certain other interests of Barrow Sen*

t0
J'

ae5°i™Jnm HeP*»«rn. Without this aid, Barrow Hepburn would have had Sheffield Brick

1,'. tot the*prime ob?Se of «^er Mmxis.
g

t° considera major cutback or ultimate closure of its leather-

viorris Board remained to See Lex tanning business-^vhich -m 1976 was the least profitable sector Stamara mm
of t *ie K^pup. . Stanneyjands

"'ninviAriri wwrvll Brown Muff, the Bradford-based department store group, Slanneyhmds
111 BlalcSS W ill IlOC r ! which is currently the subject of a cash offer of 160p. per share TempteBar

# .

" __ -

; -j
• from House of Fraser, has announced that it is holding prelimi- En»

»C«£k fprmC nary talllS wit'1 a° “identified third party. \Vbite Child &
• 1»vl. Ul^ In accordance with Canadian regulations, MEpC Canadian
' r GatanesB is to close its meat with the minority holders of Properties has informed its parent company MEPC of approaches

'Vnitenonse tueo.)

rv'S!*te 3nd Beney Sylvan investments. to discover whether MEPC would be willing to sell its 65 per . _

.r.v-V.

r. .> I. .

messt*.**

:

-

iSttfer.;-#: .

* _•

vs

S’liri

jtft-iee-i*

.....

|»Mi- -

f^jS 1

17i*|
65

517J*

bid- (Ira's)**

41 0.4

16} 1.1

54 2.64

450 10.85

57' !.7

60 0.7

37 12

136 6.3
80 0.03
19 02
32 03
500 25
70 7.9

17 0.17 „
76 46J»

24 0.4

23 1.21

30 4.7
22 001

97 50.5

65 27.5

Final
Acc’t’ra

Bidder date

Brit. Alumhua. —
U eltic Trust &
JU-T lnvs. 25/3

preliminary results

Company Year to
Assocd. Sprayers Aug. 31
Barrow Hepburn Jan. 1

f'hrtrhfif* Grn Bestwood Dec. 31
Blagden & Noakes Jen. ZPremier ConSL Bojjd St_ fabrics Sept. 30

. _ - Bonscr Engnrg. Nov. 30LYC Securities BSK Jan S
Berhad — Drake & Scull Oct. 31

CHIndustrls. 11/3 Fisons Dec. 31
Cons. Gold Francfs Industries Dec. 31
Fields 18/3 Greenfield Millet ts Oct 31

Hse. of Fraser — Harris & Sheldon Dec. 31
Bremar 16/3 Interenropn. Prop. July 31
Lonrho 15/3 Inveresk Group Dec. 31
EMI Kode IntnL Dec 31
Lonrho 16/3 Montfort (Knttng.) Dec. 31

NeQ & Spencer Sept. 30
DawnayDay 31/3 Neediers Jan. l
Harrisons Malay- Newey Group Dec. 31
sian Estates — Norvic Securities Dec. 31

Sandstar 21/S Kosral Dutch - SfacQ Dec. Si

Pre-tax profit
(£000)(£000) per e

262 (142)L SB
-3,784 (2,810) 7.4

41 (29) 1.4
5.7S15 (2^16)7 26.3
274 (364) 4.1
223 (S73> 1.8

2S.651 (9.429) 22.7
S78 (4J69)L —

Earnings* Dividends"
per share tp) per share t p >

Interenropn. Prop. July 31
Inveresk Groan Dee. 31

87 127

DawnayDay 31/3
Harrisons Malay-
sian Estates —

Sandstar 21/S
TorkTrnst —
Sketehley 16/3
A- Guinness —
Moore Corpn. —
Harrisons Malay-
sian Estates —
Gttinness Peat —
General*

24 2.1 Occidentale
75 0.35 Romaf Tea 18/3
97 3-1 Babcock &

WJJrox 22/3
100 24.6 Ooe Van Der

Grinten
61 24.50 Harrisons Malay-

Tbos. Robinson Dec. 31
J. Shakespeare Dec. 31
W. N. Sharpe Dec. 31
Steetley _ Dec. 31
Tavener RuUedge Dec. 31
Transport Drlpt. Dec. 31
Turner & Newall Dec. 31
United Biscuits Jan. 1
F. W. M’oohvorth Jan 31

18,640 (16.682 ) 33^
1^27 (467) 12.0
746 ( 553) 3.6

3^43 (3.205) 6.0

703L (734) —
L557 (1265) 7.4
803 (284) 12A
324 . (259) 6fi
418 (134) 9.4

251L (173) —
SBL (98) L 0.E
257 (82) 2.0

LSOOa (950) 95
958 r660) 11.3

769 (70S) 6J
2265 (1.945J 15.5

19.952 (13.793) 23.0
529 -1380) 15.3
14.760 f 12J 22) nfi
35.378 (21.611) 20.3
33446 (222TG) 17.4
40.967 (36,252) 5.2

Nil (Nil)
3246 (2.883)
0.S23 (0.748)
6.028 (5.48)
1.75 (2.6)
1.291 (1.174)
4.069 (2^89)
Nil (Nilt

33-3 (35.1) 1 11.512 (10.465)
12.0 (3.7) 2.53 (2.3)
3.6 (2.6) 1.097 (0.998)
6.0 (5.0) 2.661 (2.419)— (—) Nil (2.155)
7.4 (6.0) 4-355 (4.355)
12-4 (A7/ 1.469 (1335)
6fi (5i) 3.125 (2.875)
9.4 (3.0) 1.788 (Nil)— (7.6) Nil (1.1)
0.8 (— ) Nil (2.0)
2.0 (0.6) 1.9 (2_2>
95.6b (702) 14.06c (12.782)

11.3 (7.6) 3.028 (2.753)
6a 17.3) 1.723 ( 0.798)

15.5 (13.0) 2.995 (2.723).
23.0 (152) 5.773 (5251

2.834 ( 2.594)

9.039 (8217)
4 2^2 (2.T2S)
3.95 ( 3.95)

20.3t (13.4)
17.4 (122)
5.2 (4.5)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

— Company

>{ - that the prime objective
’ Vorris Board remained to See Lex

uinness will not
ise WCB terms

StajineyJands 2S* 31 22 0.75

Slanneylands 32* 31 24 10 00
TempleBar
Ultra -

KM 105 104 92
228 215 95 9.2

Wevbarn Etuc.

White Child &
425* 405 372 16.6

Beney
Whitehouse (Geo.)

130* 72 51 4.3

7}* 10 10} 0.28

slan Estates —
445 216 Anglo.-Amer. —
23 0.68 Hanllborne 23/3

Rnsb ft

28} 1-1 Tomkins —
19 0.96 United Biscuits —
60 32} Assoc. Engrg. 17/3

74 087 Rafne Eng. —
95 427 Tootal
115 313 Rdt Rail Pension

Fund —
22 0.75 Assoc. Leisure —
24 10 00 GrnaLL Whitley —
L04 92 Tele. & Gen. —
95 9.2 Dowty —
572 16.6 Carbonmdnm —

ley 130* 72 51 4.3 A Guinness 25/3
tehwuse (Geo.) Midland Nthrn.

7}* 10 30} 028 Trust —
•All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capilai

j-jSra-s.

sfFitg*'.
•

-

SAVv-:.

1&* -

or extended beyond this for the remaining 36 per cent m offer nor received one. scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on JO/3/77,

its advisers, Samuel Jieu of the aitreement enterefd into Serck has foliowed up its promise of a 143 per cent, increase tt At aospenston. w Bid.

’
lmr.-uiiiTi

pr
?il?

e^Sr in dividend with a forecast of a 26 per cent, rise in pre-tax
*

Ml February M when avera'S S' t
pr“fits '? «“ •» »W»et of ttie yaar to September 30. 1977 to n!n|,(- Ic,,..-®

Tees and purchases both three years to December- 1978. fend off the unwelcome take-over bid from Associated iillJUlo louut/O

C.H. Bearer
Matthew C3ark
Hindsoo Print
Galliford Brindley
Gtessfield Secs.
Hunt & Moscrop
J. Jarvis
Lefenre & General
R.P. Martin
Parker KnoO
Sandhurst Mrktg.
Staffs. Potteries
Strong Si Fisher
\V. of England Tst
WoJverbmpfn. Die

(Fieures in
Dividends

Adjusted for
bonus element of
1| For 52 weeks, a
only—-Royal Dutch

Half-year Pre-tax Interim
to profit dividends*

(£000) per share (p)l

Dec. 31 322 (445) 12 (3.5)
Dec. 31 1.36at (2273) 1.3 (1.4)
Dec. 31 50 163) 1.05 (1.05)
Dec. 31 1,175 (949) 0.75 (0.75)
Sept 30 239 l

— l 4.0 (4.0j
Dec. 31 585 (454) 0.238 (0.217).
Sept. 30 278 (244) 4.0 (3.5)

Oct. 31 786 (644) 1.029 (0.935)
Dec. 31 337 (337) 2.5 (2.5)

Jan. 31 1.045 (677) 0.873 (0.794)
Dec. 31 50 (35) 0.292 (0292)
Dec. 31 317 (215) 1.15 (0.83)
Nov. SO 1.051 (6*4) 1.7 ( 1-33)

Dec. 31 509 (349) 0.6 (0.55)
Dec. 31 141 (137) 0.3S5 (0.355)
parentheses are for corresponding period.)
shown net except where otherwise stated,
any intervening scrip issne. t Adjusted to reflect
rights issue. fFor eight months. SFor 53 weeks.
Net income divisible (£m.). b Before ACT. c Shell
: FIs.10.0 (8.^). LLoss.

•••I Ui
“t-^
fy

[

A. -'

Tees and purchases both three years to December-1978. len“ off “ie unwelcome ta

and after its offer totalled ..." Engineering.

ess’

G

offer is 65p m cash ^J°
RCROS SEELS . : Agreement has been reache

in Guinness shares with
’

.
EA RUE STAKE to buy the U.K. truck rental i

s closing at lWp yester- FfiR fA 1 Sm .
: Corporation.

:.VCB fen 3p to_6?p .last
\orcros has sold jts 7.7,"per

j
chairman of^^ WCB. Mr. * J?

e
- !£*“ LONDON UTD. SELES

Beney, is hotly opposed or 11,6 equivalent of 31 Op „ _ -T .„_
0ff»r »nd together wUh a sharE compared with- a market PREMIER OLL -5LAKE

• iSSSn^d^SSJSS, °g»0p. down jp'yesterday. FQR £J -
* 39" per cent, of WCB’s AIr - peter Marshall, .

finance

hare indicated that it is to^erior of Norcros, -said jester- London United Investments,

rir present intention to dRy tiiat the shares were- placed which has held a' strategic stake

the Guinness offer. ••A’-
wi|h a wide . variety -.ot '. instttu- in the outcome of the proposed

fend off the unwelcome take-over bid from Associated nil) If lb Ibbliub
Engineering.

Bgfc One-for-five at 105p each.

bWuM^»i^SPV™.WHS£ HOM Moscrop (Middleton, = (MMU at 8p each.

Pauls and Whites: One-for-four at 72p each.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Barnett Christie Securities: Requotation of Ordinary and

Preference shares.

Francis Industries: Placing 1,388,889 New Ordinary 25p shares
at 36p each.

Greater London Council: Issue £50m. 13} per cent. Stock 1984 at

£98.50 per cent
Hazlcwoods (Proprietary): Placing 943,000 Shares at 30p each,

and requotation of capital.

Standard Trust spells

out rejections
The Standard Trust has now itself has dealt with Standard at

acquired a further 1J300 shares
registered in his own name.
Warren Tea Holdings has

acquired a further 35,000 Anglo
Indonesian Plantations shares
bringing total interest to 486,000

shares {11.77 per cent).

• the Guinness offer.
’ -A wun a wnae vaneiy oi msinu- in the outcome os tne proposes me btanuard trust nas now iirw uas oeai wra aonwu at t»ati1 MATANCy

-v indeoendenr Hacwria. .
lions on Thursday morning. The XKjd. merger between Premier produced a detailed defence to arms ..length through its inter-

. .

1

shareholders is to be surplus on book' ‘.worth "was Consolidated Oilfields and Ball the recent offer by British Rail mediants Hill Samuel and has The formal documents relating

to preserve WCB's lnde- £1.87m^ which after a tax -liability and Collins, has sold its 20.5 per Pension Funds (Britrailpen) to not moved significantly from its to the offer by L.Y.C Securities

identity . of £194.000 because of accumu- cent, holdings m Premier for buy .the Preference and Ordinary initial.- stance as outlined on ot Malaysia for Bata Malang

lated tax losses, gave a net profit Il.llm. shares of the trust The essential January 6 this year. Rubber Plantations (1932), other

ONSfDE oT £1.77mn equivalent to ilSp per A year ago. when the merger points are that the Standard
iirMIMIT11ll rftDP, , S

I
] takeover' anuroaches shaTe compared with' th* Norcros was first mooted- the Board of Board-^beaded by Lord Remnant ALLMINIUM CORPN. ^ld. have been posted to share-

- een made to . Shnonside *SL
lSt tlS? r£t C

the
id
%*aIue

h
of the

.Thel Boards of British Almwl- Terms of the offer, which closes

identity.

ONS1DE

£
•

mhi
(Brat

m*~' i

m-
m*--

: tii. -

;li&r -

if'.'.'V-'.

‘ SS&SflSaSSaf T SS S«
e T “W e01B,,0W fen™ wW'^.^Va^some

- -
-esterday 2p higher at 74p.
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SHARE STAlvES advance " on profit for 1975, which

r--v; - pnnnrc bid—371 EMI Ordinary shares for ^ ^^J^end CnnsohS^ed Gold plaredon^ePrefcrenre hold- Ashbourne Investments- has was £94.198.

h-r v
,

_ • ,
every 100 Ordinary or Capital S-SfiSto * -iSre^ashoffer

“ Sigi are raised and Preference advised Anglo Welsh Investment They add that the anticipated
os Ha ttereley. Secretary of shares in Development, with a t l , ^ ^ Sareholdere ace advised to take Trust (Contfnuatfon) that as a remittance from India has yet to

or Prices and Consumer cash option worth 7I6p per share-
- l«RrfTi=w

S
R«r^f? no action at present • Lord result of the sale of 700.000 shares be received, and therefore it is

„ . •
{ \ on. has decided not to -—has been 'irrevocably accepted cent s,ake in B“™eo.

jlemnant ^ t0 ,^ te i0 on January 21 its total holding impossible -to forecast when 1973

ffe&fXt j * : \ r t,e foUowoS proposed mer- by directors of Development, rts received accep.ances of 13fi ^ ^ position has been was then 250,000 shares. dividend of 3p net per £1 sharefVb it* \ ^ * “ o the Monopolies and presenting 19.9 per cent of the. rent so far m respect o, its ^ ^
. Commendal Union Assurance will be paid.

; Commission: Sears. Hold- .Ordinary capital and 29.4 per cent^ ?!J
eT 25

-.
t0

* t„ cranriorri Tmc* v, ac. has bought £100,000 English and

* -
’

• cock and Colling: CH In- of the Capital share* It has stated that it will not 3£1*™TMJub toeslors 3}P0r cent Dnmnar voqi*
ilMt 'Beaver Group; The cash offer will not be «:;4MWMe i|s- terms. 5°hAf5S5«i?b

,
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Assurance has bought £100,000 of fnr form on-fkn^ ,r AUSTIN-HALL .
:xhe.M portfbiio mfdwar between mfved ^ .

IOT lami CO-OP

'

•S?fbKg«SSSSS NorcroThad built up its iSrest- the pre^lT^ toe reu^ terms reflect the value of the
'and Alund^m JSS 1 C£7

»metoTga“ Sfatto ment *>" De La Bub over.the howerer^Se Board has decided 8S^C Ct^wSSo^iWunra that the
«>u eonriderinsr a liaiilda- y®*rs because it was a niafor to apply the funds, realised at a deductions made from Drama

involving the acquisition t vr kpM n si »r «.n t nf
S-tSStHSMrSS; ^PPlierjf Form Ira. to priced/ 30}P ^al^'^^ket.^boWer*- fund* are unreason. ^fMdi^ofBACoTthe ttV timTJf to* bid

are advised that no ;
to precwlswiU be used t^fund Price of 12*p oown^_fp Yesterday,

. . . ,h » 42SJ48 brdinary shares of AC not announcement on February 16.
aendation will be made a substantial mvestraent ip fixed to lu insurance activities- It is also thought that thedis-

a iready owned has been approvedS3 hSSS WOrkmS ra
^‘,

t0r

BRITISH BORNEO. SjffiffsESS
““ “ „ 7,' ^

aside shareholders were DEVELOPMEIVJ SECS.
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0
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tn iSdJjr iSSTSi SŜ «SSK or aboutApnl n- Company expect.that pre-ti profit

as 84.4p. Simon side shares atr„ Tnr n~vi*w»ai>ni Wm-it*** Syndicate, together with indepen- J ““““
(or 1976 wifi show a “ handsome
advance " on profit for 1975, which

I that the anticipated
from India has yet to

1, and therefore it is

LAWSON RAW MATERIALS is invested to take

advantage ofany further rises in commmodity shares.

Initial investors—8/3/74—have seen the price of their
income units rise by 28%. This compares with a rise

in the F.T, AH Share Index of4% overthe same
period.

The aim ofLAWSON RAW MATERIALS fund is

longterm capitalgrowth from a wide range ofcommodity
shares, coupled with an above average income, the estimated

annualgross yield is currently 7.4%. Commodity Unit

Trusts are now recognised not only as a source ofabove

average income but also as a useful hedge against inflation

and devaluation. Now is the time to buy the shares of

I— o tne Monopolies: ana presenting i».5» per cent, ot ine^ ,, clarified. commercial union Assurance
; Commission: Sears. Hold- .Ordinary capital and 29.4 per cent^'

-?1?er*ail? 25
i? ,-.
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* t- c»->rvHorH Tmc* v, ac. has bought £100,000 English and
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. L • cock and Colling: CH In- of the Capital shares J that it will not ScottisiT taveslore S?per cent

ilMt f ;Vi : - 'Beaver Group; The cash offer will not be ex- 'increase its- terras. preference stock (10 per cent.)
vT * * « house Japhet/Atlantic tended beyond April!. .'/.Mr, Xebon believe* that an offer ^

has alrea^> put fbnjarif as a and London and Manchester
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The Pentos offer for very fa? frorn^ the 162.8p Per iwSj”” BmSlTlSnstiSa BRITAIN’S BIGGEST agricul-«

JSrtJ Efi±
a
n
r™^^^ would ^ ,

v
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n
r
SBSyoHto5te?^S Junil co-operative. West

ent Evers aim null an- has been accepted in respect oi
: . j rivMonahle a going concern at the end of k^ifiinp 2 t77 sas «haiv>« no 45 m»r Cumberland Farmers of White-

3 that agreement has-been 186,300 shares (93.15 per cent)^ *** reasonaDle
’ J97G. Net asset value at ihe. end

calding z^tt^oS shares (l9.4o per
terdSthat it had

1 for it to become a sub- The offer is declared “"concii-?;-- VCUCI tv or February was reckoned to be Mr n. P. Theobald has bought its most successful vear in 1976.

TMv TTV
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^ rf^itidu
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soril
v"re W KEMSLE 166p per s^ 1*- 2.DW) Moran Tea Holdings shares Group sales were *£114,464,394,

acquired compulsorily. A-.The sale of Torer Kemsley and But the Standard Board feels increasing- his holding to 22.949 an increase of 37 per cent, on

22 iSSl xt a TTOTVWmP /RT A (Holdings) interest m that, on the basis or more attrac- shares (6-56 per cent.) and Mrs. 1975 and the first lime the
with Evers *nd Wall for NAlJUmWlDt/BLA 'Tbrar Standard and Chartered to five offers for Metropolitan m j. m. Theobald has bought 2,000 society’s annual turnover has
•ezrs. Guinness ^lahon has agreed to.-siandard Chartered Bank has 1973 and more recently for shares Tawing her holding to topped £100m Pre-tax profit,

vwrc WATcniv buy on beba,t of B"tl?
b ^*n

'

compleled - The price was London Electric and General 22.DM .shares (6 29 per cent). £1)&3 850 is 45 per cent, up onK)kS WATSON Auction 13.000 Nationwide. £l^7m. cash and the proceeds Trust. BritraOpen could do better .\i* 0 l.ooo shares have been ,07^’^’ iLn rMOMQ
« Watson Group, has re- Leisure Ordinary shares for cash- have been used as further work- than the 134p per share which bnuSht on behalf of *hc G. P. i T n^vint.VhMt
ted (he purchase agree- a( lOp per share. .;~ing capital comprised m the latest offer Theobafd chHdren's truvi of which

Inan ine Previous 0651
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i which is now in the hands of \ir r>, P. Theobald is the first—— —.

^

Standard shareholders. n3med trustee. Total holding of T?® -?
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In particular. Lord Remnant Mr. and- Mrs. Theobald and The ments to members of £BJ3.uiju

__ — JRk
'”'

•• \ feels that Britrailpen. is being Children’s Trust is 45,949 shares -» interest on snare ra pita l at

IniAH l”AHnAHQTIAn BvllAIVIl jtffe rather churlish in critinsing the (13.14 per cent.). 22 per cent and £41_000 as

LlBRlDfl UliriAUl O.LIUBI Ur IfII 11 lack of “ co-operetlon ” by Mr. M. W. Goold. chairman bonus on trade at 1 per cent.“*^B U ” B
P5e3

Standard directors when Britrail of John Shannon and Son, has a total of £1,045,000.

iracken Mines -Limited - fjp
Cinross Mines Limited 51
-eslie Gold Mines Limited / B |7^M |[l] 1 U Lli life 1

1 [ |
R w :

[ffj 1
St. Helena Gold Mines Limited

iVinkelhaak Mines Limited I l77T^T8i i If I jo VmlitHlllW K I II

1

1 fmTlH
—3EGLARATI0N OF DIVIDENDS

Dividends have been declared and will be paid to members registered in the books of

the undermentioned companies at the c/ase of business on _25rt, march. 1977:

These dividends are payable in South African currency. Members with payment addresses

in southern Africa wi(f be. paid from the. Registered Office and the warrants wi(( be drawn
in South African currency. Members with payment addresses^ehewhere will 'be paid from

the London Transfer Office and warrants will be drawn In Dai ted Kingdom currency; rhe

date for determining the rate of exchange at which South African. currency will be converted

into United Kingdom currency will be 12th April. 1977. -Such members may. however,

elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that-ang such request is received at

either the Registered Office or the London Transfer Office tin- or before 2Sth March. 1977.

Warrants wi(f be posted from the Registered Office and London Transfer Office on or

about 12th. May, 1977. ’.y:;

The registers of members of the companies will be dosed 'fam 2Bth March to 1st April,

1977 inclusive. V.".'

Payments wifi be made subject to conditions which can be .inspected ac the Registered

Office or London Transfer Office of the companies.

Under the South African Income Tax Act. 1962. as amended. a.'Non-Residenr Shareholder's

Tax of 15% will be deducted from payments of .the dividends;-«» members whose registered

addresses are outside the Republic.
. .

.

Highlights of Annual Report
for year to 31 st December, 1 976.

Total Assets
Assets per share
FT-Actuaries All-Share Index
Dividend

1976
£1 52m
188p
152
2.90p

1975
£132m
1 67p
158
2.58p

+15%
+1

3

%
- 4%
+1 2J%

"Nome of Company
(each of which Is. Incorporated

In the Republic of South Africa/

Bracken Mhwrs Limited

Kinross Hinw Limited

Leslie Gold Mines Limited

St, Helena Gold Mines Limited

- W7ntatfe$>> Mines Umlted
- - ju . rfmwt . .

*

.
•• 5lCrio::iR-

0-17 :->•-•

. . cjoL -yv' ’ .

'-•

London T ransfer OffteiT' -
: f'-.

Granby. House. - 'vr-
'

95, Southwark Street, v.-. ;
V..

"

London S£ f OJA.
"

: ‘-

Dividend
Number

Amount per
share funit
declared

13 cents

12cents

Nil

60 cents

39 cents

per pro. UNION CORPORATION U.K.) LiMITEO
London Secrearies.

L. W. Humphriev.

Prinees House.

95 Gresham Street,

* 4 London EC2V 7 BS-

11th March, 1977.

Geographical Spread of Portfolio

U.K. 36%
U.S.A. . 32%
Far East . 20%
Europe .5%
Elsewhere 7%

Preliminary estimates of revenue for 1 977 are encouraging.

Copies of the Report may be obtained from the Secretary.

IT
F&CGROUP

Th* Foreign and Colonial Invmmwit Trust Co. Ud,

General Investors and Trustees, Ltd,

F. & C. Eurotmst Ltd,

Cemenery FundSA

The Cardinal investment Trust Ltd.

AJRanca Investment Co. Lid,,

Foreign and National Investment Fund

Anglo-Nippon Exempt Fund

1 /2 Laurence Pouutney HHL London E04R 0BA
Telephone No: 01 -623 4680

companies involved in che production merch2ntingor

marketing of basic raw materials such as Rubber, Oil,Tin,

Copper, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Diamondsand GofcLsfnce in

our opinion commodity shares are most likdy to benefit

from renewed industrial activity worldwide, and also from

the recent upsurge in the price ofthe underlying

commodities themselves.

However you should be aware that commodity shares

do not necessarily follow the general equity markets and are

often most interesting when other markets are dull.

You should also remember that tire price ofunits and

the income from them ran go down as well as up. And that

units should be regarded as a long term investment.

MmaemUMMn Seawies Unwed fi3 Ge«S0 Street. Edntwgh Bi2 ZJ& Ftofiislwwl 'a

Ea«'6u'<*i 55 1 35 TWn*»orw 03 1 -226 381 1. Trustees Ctydadtift Band Lurmu (Mooter o! th»

MxLmd Bank Group) A *-aw taj^c Trustee secu rty. iwtmxfaM tr# aw Depantncm Ot Trade.

a 5.' chww, b ^v-Joapo ^ ir*- -xlcr pncc. An nui loe crf
1
s ‘i ffco WT g deducted Irwa

qross ncomfc VAcorrailssion tc aaen*J Durr»3 an oflo, imy bobouqraor Mfd doJ,-

ol^rviwo uweklv onlJcmdajs. Unds nad on 3la AufluB quaUy tor nut dntrtwlion to Do pad
on I58i October. 1B7T.

FIXED PRICE OFFER UNTIL FRIMAR18 1977
IOR DAILY PRICE V LOWER)

Th* MinSfen rmrve vh. r^t. io now ilw afl» rf ih; ctup price ty rrtyi; Bur i :*L

focome Units 32-2p Accumulation Units 34.3pn r**l BH Ol APPLICATION FORM BB «SI BUM MSB
uy I cJ Ce*rsc j&W. Of lei DJI 9’ J t?t tipurArwr^
i rn.’KiW a (ware iMn Dtc
^aoiffcu.rtinat For accumutaionurets markX D
f'

5

J c -yrY\
rot stare sMtwtgeancj unrt-ft*ed savings

]E 'MIN £200 plan details please mak X
<>«. nrTlcB Tul 1 far- -r: <ndrrt Birrv*-M jc»<r*»w iwrlw-.om In i Aosarl^o irta as

tu- nc-t-v- s- r* |T\» ur.V<ir<‘]ir-A.ir.-. anknhOR meuld
japh ^ iO Cor BvrP SiBcurow ci rrMliU bat tp&sjx*: lu £flt

Signature
.. . ,

.
|Eun aocrtcJn : ; i <ranSt *->< ijanni »"0 ic3r»iwi

MamaR in full

DM Afs* l«r/

Address —
RM18FT12277

George H. Scholes
& Co. Limited

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS
INTERIM STATEMENT

Unaudited results for the half year to 3Tst December 1776
(Including Subsidiary Companies from 1.11.76}

1976 1975
£000 £000

Sales 3,825 2708

Profit before tax 796 507

Tax at 52% - 4?4 264

Profit after tax 3(8 243

Proposed Interim Dividend:—
Rote per share 4p 4p

Amount 171 171

Profit retained 211 72

Birnings per share based on profit,

after tax, shown above 8.9p j-7p

The unaudited results for the half-year to 31st December 1976 are

shown above. The figures for half-year to 31.1275 have been
adjusted to comply with SSAP9.

The results reflect the upturn in activity of the company which

should be maintained in the second half of th e current financial year.

The Directors have today declared an Interim Dividend of 4p per

share payable on 13:h May 1977 to Shareholders on the Register

at 4th May 1977,

• G. R. C. McDowell.

Chairman.

. 11th March 1977.
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BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

FURTHER SMALL gains were

scored in moderate trading on

Wall Street to-day, when
investors were encouraged by the

• market’s good performance
yesterday in the face of a sharp

rise in February’s Wholesale
Price Index.
“ By 1 pjn. the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was up another 1.16

to 947.89, reducing its loss on the

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

week to 5.57, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at S54.74, rose

4 cents on the day but was still

off 24 cents on the week. Tradin':

volume further decreased 160,000

shares to J0.47m. compared with

1 p.m. yesterday.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chan.se

StJOJti Opsins nn
traded Dr'ue day

Scarle. C. D. ........ 273.300 111! -H
Innmnnt --’Ul.TlW 4li
Kresse SS 239.100 3“»i *11
Patrick Pcirolm. ... 208.100 13) —
Public Sre. Colorado 191.200 m -i
Revere Copper '’Brass 164.100 i«» -flj

Coca-Cola Bile- 131.700 Sj -i
Dr. Pepper ............ 131.000 ill — i

Coca-Cola H9.3M 76i -JI
Aguirre 149.0M 74* -J-|

The market was also helped by
the report late yesterday of a

new decline in the Money Supply
—which eases concern that the

Federal Reserve will tighten
money policy—and to a rebound
in Retail Sales in February after
a slump in January due to cold
weather.
Chemetros rose $1} to £33} and

Intercontinental Diversified added
$1 at S7J.

International Minerals and
Chemical put On $Jto 843—a sub-
sidiary bought more properties in

Louisiana Gas Fields.
Alberto-Culver were lifted 51}

to 57}—it is ready to introduce
a new sweetener containing no
saccharin.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index adde 0.13 at 1U.45,
reducing its loss on the week to
0.02.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada easier
Canadian Stock Markets

generally eased in moderate
trading yesterday- morning.
The Metals and Minerals Tndex

lost AS to 1.154.4, Golds 14 to
1.0S5.7, Oils and Gas 1.1 to i,1165.

Utilities 0.39 to 146.71 and Banks
0.47 to 22605. Papers finned 070
to 110.27.

Massey-Ferguson rase S| to

819* on its forecast of a record
second half despite sharply lower
first quarter earnings.
SWITZERLAND — Generally

slightly higher in light volume.

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOKES

Banks finned. Financials and
Insurances narrowly mixed.

Industrials slightly better.
Dollar stocks generally slightly

higher, - Dutch Internationals

mixed, Germans very steady.

PARS—Mostly higher on bar-
gain-hunting, despite weakness of
franc and i point rise In French
Call Money.
Only Investments, Hotels and

Oils eased.
U.S. shares advanced. Cana-

dians steady, Germany irregular,

Belgians easier. International Oils
rose. Coppers eased and Golds
weak.

BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet
trading.
Steels lower, Utilities easier,

Non-Ferrous Metals mostly
steady. Chemicals and Holdings
little changed. Oils firm.

U.S. stocks gained ground, Ger-
mans higher, 1 French issues firm,

Dutch shares little changed. South
African Golds declined.
GERMANY—Generally slightly

higher.
There was little Interest in

Engineerings, Steels and Stores.
Demand continued for Public

Bonds and prices finned up to

DM0.25. Public Regulating
Authorities sold DMISm. nominal
of stock. Foreign Mark Loans
steady.
AMSTERDAM—Narrowly mixed.
Royal Dutch eased Fls.0.4. des-

pite its higher 1976 dividend and
profit.'

H-Y-B-B. ALL COKttOH.
MTC/77

Hit. Hat. Mar. Mar. —
10 9 3 7 High

|

low

"M^7B 1 54.42 54.BZ 66.02 67.60 67JD6

I {
(31/12) (2/1/76)

• NEW YORK. March 11a"

Banks rose. Insurance and
Transportation mostly eased,
Dutch Industrials narrowly mixed.
Building Constructions improved.
Bonds steady.
MILAN — Mixed In quieter

trading.
Bonds also quietly mixed.
OSLO—All sectors quiet.
VIENNA—Generally steady.
COPENHAGEN—Banks and

Commodities steady, insurances
and Shippings sharply higher.
SPAIN—Market continued to

ease with index down 3 points on
the week at 97j®. Banks under
pressure.
HONG KONG-—Lower on profit-

taking and lade of .incentive.
TOKYO — Easier, despite

Government’s Economic Stimula-
tion Package. 'Volume 200m.
tl90m.) shares.

Investors also held off ahead
of U.S. International Trade Com-
mission's decision on imports of
colour TV sets from Japan.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

steady at lower levels, as dealers
consolidated positions ahead of
week-end.
Financial Minings mixed.

Azncoal rose 10 cents to R780 on
annual report.
AUSTRALIA—Slightly higher

lh quiet trading.
Central Norseman gained 15

cents to 8A3.50, Robe River 5 cents
to 1.15 and Pancontlnenlal 16
cents to 9.30.

Utah lost 5 cents to 4.10 but
Comalco gained 30 cents to 2.70.

Bins and Fall* Mar. io

Iohm Tm>M-1^68 Up - 821
Down— 572 Sane- 476
Hew High*—37 IVaw Lowe— 10

Abbott Labs
j

Aditrenograpb-..-
icin'. Life A liir
Air Products.

—

'

Airt*. !•

.VI t* rtiAJ laaiittnm.1

AtaMI .

.'.
.... - ....'

A Uegbeny Mim .;

.

Allegheny Power
Allied Cb*micaJ..j
Allied Stores j

AlUa Cb&Lmen_|

Atner. Atrlioea-J
Amer. Brands

|
Amer. Broadcast.;
Amer. Can....—..]
Amer. Cyaamldl
Amer. Eire. Pow.l
Amer. Inpna..
Amer.Bome Prod
Amer. Medical—
Amer. Motors—.
Amer. Nat. Om_
.\nwz. Stenhul.!
American storeo-l

Amer. Tel. ATel.l

|

A.M.F.
Axnpex I

Am-bor Hocking. I

Anheuser Busch.
Anaro bucL I

.IJ5.A
1

Axemen OIL....—

I

Anarco —

;

Ashland OU !

AtL Richfield
[

AVC : 1

Area I

Aria:
Aron Products...
Ball 6u Elect....!

Bask America. ...1

Bankers Tr. li.r.

Barber OU —
Baxter Trovcnol^
Beatrice Poods—
BectonDlokenaon
JBcU A Howell. —
Beadix.....— 1

BengocotCona'-B’j
Bethlehem SteeL
Blade 4 Decker--
Boeing—
Bone Cascade. ..I

Borden.-
Borg Warner—
Bmniff Ini

Bra scan ‘A*—

—

Bristol Myers

Coming- Stawa.

CPC- Isr'natieBiT

Cim.,--U- !

Crack sab..—*.;
Cnnm ZeUertach
Canxndiu^Es^BC
Cnrri»-.1Vright

Buna. '

Dan IndLiatzles..;

Deere— —

:

Del Monte ..1

Deltona.
j

Dentply Inter.—!
Detroit Edison..

J

Diamond Sfaanofcf
Dictaphone —....i
Digital Equip
Disney (Whit)'..:.

Davor Corpn .—.J
Dow Chemical-. .J

Dresser—
;Da Pont — i

Dytno industries!

Bagld'KcfaeT 4
Bast Air Linea.—

>

Eastman Kodak—;
Eaton ’

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,328
A prize of £3 will he given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in die top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Address

Winter Melodylooks

pick of handicap
CREPELLA, that top-c/ass race- by six good races including the

rnfiknown as a National Hunt sire. Since the Panama Cigar final’s l

but he certainly produced a fine ante-post betting began ten days
hurdler in Winter Melody, ago, French Hollow and Line

. Last time out, this Jack *av
?

beeQAU the rage,

Hanson-trained six-year-old put ,

first named havmg been

up one of the most exciting dis- y
a

1 dunng
plays seen over the minor th

{L:*
st r°ur .. J. . Ifuririni

obstacles this season when slam- winner of the Nottingham I iMratoo

ACROSS
1 Feel free to choose to put

tailors out of work (4, S)

10 On joining IC1 Ron's broken
a tooth (7)

11 Come together for candid
portrait (5, 2)

12 Pamphlet issued by motor
club during motorcycle race
(5)

13 Jib at being in the market we
hear (S)

15 Undemocratic about a land-
lord (10)

16 Wool produced from a piece
of film (4)

18 Cut off quarter of run (4)
20 Touch of madness sets warder

free (5, 5)
22 Evil left in the arms (8)
24 Make fun of you and me

returning flattery (5)

26 Threatening circular on
motorway has common sense
(7)

27 Attack from boundary (7)
28 Two London clubs at home

for the bishop (6, 6)

DOWN
2 Loosen grip of a French

military decoration (7)
3 Bit of apparatus required to

examine underground (4, 4)
4 Monster is so greedy in part

(4)
5 Hymn written in jazz from

time immemorial (4, 2, 4)
6 First woman is around all

right to receive call-up (5)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,322

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. D. J. Hepton, 36 Blenheim

Road, Birmingham B13 STY.
Miss P. M. Matthews, Flat 2,

2 Mowbray Avenue, Exeter,

Devon, EX4 4HB-
Mrs. Ei E. Willans, Hilltop.

Dersingham, Norfolk.

7 Payment to follow limited
inheritance (3. 4)

8 Education, from a past master
(7. 6)

9 Sweet request that is in per-

fect condition (5. 3, 5)

14 Small Sussex town gains vic-

tory over 2nd Division club
(10)

17 Happy to be completely
absorbed by British composer
(8)

19 Pope goes quietly over quar-

rel (7)

21 Go in car for another form
of constitutional (7)

23 Pull a face like a southern
hood (5)

25 Part of ship making Petty

Officer overwork (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,327
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raing some smart opponents at
Gnallfler for this nice in

Haydock a few days ago.
December, French Hollow prob-

* .. ^
,

ably put up his best performance
Considered to be in need of the to date when chasing- home

race before that spectacular sue- Winter Melody and Delbounty in
cess, Winter Melody, a winner of Haydoek's Handicap Hurdle a
three of his four races last week ago.
season, will take a great deal of
beating. CHEPSTOW /
With 10 stone 13 lb. which will J***®

RegalIan
be reduced by his rider’s allow- '.

ance, and no penalty for that jrira *

flaydock success, Winter Melody 3.30—St. Cadwaladr
looks to be too well handicapped 4.30—Neon Star

for Tiepolino. SANDOWN
.

Earlier in the afternoon I shall
—^Midnight Couri^**

1

be expecting to see Midnight 2.13—-B«n Donachan
Court set Fred Winter up for a —Winter Melody-,
lucrative afternoon with a win 3.20—Gold Escort
in the Beech Open Novices’ 39.55—Pengrain
Chase. 4J0—Linsky* t .

This ex-Irish son of the Ascot _ ,

- - —
Gold Cup winner. Twilight Line Shooter, who at one limeLine Shooter, who at one time
Alley, was expected to win the ^as being talked about as a pqs-

Compton Chase at Newbury last sible champion hurdle .prospect

month, and it came as a blow ha5 not seen in public since
to many when he was brought
down early on.

flopping badly in parfrcularly
holding ground at Windsor on

He can confirm hurdling New Year's Day. Earlier he had
superiority over Tiepolino’s easily dealt with Escapologist in

stablemate, Approaching. Other the Panama Qualifier here.,
likely Winter-trained winners Although proceedings may
are Peograil and Linsky and St. well be dominated by the two:
Cadwaladr who is running at market leaders I expect SUtti Jim

,

Chepstow. to be closely involved^ fn the

!

West Country racegoers have finish. Ian Balding’s Silly Season
the prospect of a particularly horse has found heavy

,
ground

interesting afternoon on the his undoing since he fixusb'ed a
Monmouthshire track. Here the close third when backward in the
centrepiece, the £8.000 Panama Nottingham qualifier. He is the
Cigar Hurdle Final, is supported selection. •

-
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^Ismesb
_ MENT COMPANY, a

’
'if“f -John Using and 'Son.

,
J_T^r. A, W. J. Gould for-
eghmal manager of . the

.. ’s south-west region based
si. and Mr. H. J. Leach;
ty manager of the
i .region based in Man-
Botir wii) retain their

wjj responsibilities.

W. K. Worth has become
on and.distribution direct

- lonsible for the Albion
. in Whitechapel B.L of

/ YS LONDON. HJsappoint-
. as. been made on the
^ ae retirement from, the

’ of Mr. John Duncan:
"A .

badon-based headquarters
-IHASE MANHATTAN

. > has made' three senior
e finance appointments as
further expansion of its
onal banking: activities.
>nald C. Roth will be join-
se Manhattan (Asia) as
8 director in charge of
e. finance for the Pacific
ea. Previously, Mr. Roth
nior vice-president in the
e finance department of
lynch. Mr. John Walker-
i will also be joining
lanhattan (Asia) as asso-
jector in the corporate
department. He was a
nember in the -corporate
division of Cazenove and
cfebrokers. . Mr. J. O.

-inn has joined -Chase Man-
Limited as an associate
and will be responsible
bank's Eurobond placing,

previously a partner in

. Capel and Co- stock-

Lord Selsdon -M .i. director of

Samuel Montagu -and Co. : "

Mr. Peter Crowe has " been
appointed to. the Board of 5ZKA
CONTRACTS, a -member of the
SGB Group.

'
. . * "

4
.

' Mr. Len HUT has' been appointed
chairman of the SOOTH WEST
WATER AUTHORITY in' succes-
sion to Mr. George Gavrthom,
who leaves office on March -SL

> . -*
'

;

Mr. E. G. Hawkinsf - general
manager of Marlow Ropes,- has
been appointed a director of
HAWKINS ANp TIPSON.

.

• •

Mr. B. J. Ratlin has become
deputy managing director . of
HOGG ROBINSON fU-IQ. Mr; R.
Barrett has -been appointed . a
director and will succeed Mr.
Butlin as director. in charge of
the Birmingham branch. 7

.
-r

¥ -

Mr. Derznot J. Hurley has been
appointed director,

.
employee

participation and' communica-
tions, CHRYSLER UNITED. KING-
DOM. He was previously general
auditor for the' company.

*
Mr. Roger Bampton 'has been

appointed works director and
Mr. J. K. Trevor Fox, finance
director. of DENT- AND
HK.T iT lYistt.. •

«

Mr. J. M. Carpenter; at Present

COSALT and continues as.general
manager of the fishing gear and
ships chandlery division,

if

Air Pice-Marshal Sinclair K.
Davidson is to -become secretary
of the INSTITUTION OF ELEC-
TRONIC AND RADIO ENGI-
NEERS on March 31 in place of
Mr. Graham D. Clifford, who is
retiring but will continue as
director of the Institution with
special

.
responsibilities for a

further year.

Mr. John M- Paterson has been
appointed .financial dirctor and
company secretary of ADAMS.
FOODS.

Mr. John Clement, chief execu-
tive of UNIGATE, is to become
chairman and chief .

executive
after the annua) meeting in Sep-

Mr. Christopher Morgan has
been .appointed sales and cigar-
ette marketing director of
GALLAHER- He joined the
Gallaher Board in 1975.

*
Mr. David F. Tattered has

been appointed southern regional
director of EDMUNDSON ELEC-
TRICAL, a member of the Char-
terhouse Group.

*
.
Mr. Norman Maxfield has been

appointed deputy managing direc-
tor Of BETTACATER SERVICES.

*
Mr. R. J. Hackman has been

appointed a director of the NEW
CENTURY CLEANING COM-
PANY.

*

: •* -

Selsdon. has been ap-
chainnan of the GREAT-
JDON AND SOUTH EAST
IL FOR SPORT AND RE-
ION is, place of Lord

- Nevill, who has resigned.

n*r. j. M. Carpenter; at present

Joint vice-chairman -of. CARPETS
INTERNATIONAL, has. .

become
deputy chairman. Mr. J- P.
Crossley remains vice-chairman
and has ' additionally been
appointed deputy gr.otxp .-chief

executive. • '-

* .

...

Mr. George Duncan - has been
appointed a director .of the CITY
OF LONDON BREWERY AND
INVESTMENT TRUST.

-

* .

"
.

Mr. Andrew B. Swan has been
appointed to the Board’, of

’fi'loU

Sir .James Baiter

YDESBALE BANK LIMITED
INTEREST RATES

Clydesdale Bank Limited announces that
with effect from 14th March, 1977, its'

Base Rate for lending is being decreased
from 11J% to 101% Per annum.

OUR MEN IN MALTA

VALLETTA- BLDGS. SOUTH STREET, VALLETTA .
TELEX: SHISUR MW 270 CABLES*. SH1PASSURE

THE MULTI SERVICE CROUP OF COMPANIES
leal Estate: Sales, Letting, Management, Valuations 9 1ATA

.

igenrics • Shipping & Forwarding • Insurance Expels
• Customs Clearance& Delivery m Packingje'Air Charter
Jrokers and Operators • Trailer & Container Groupage A
lulk Shippers • Liner& Ship Agents & Brokers • Offshore
)il Rig ServicesA Supplies •Experienced in-Transhipments

;

o Arab Ports • Specialists in Registering Vessels uniter
vfaltese Flag • Offices Warehouses A Bonded Stores
hroughout Malta. -

tember. Sir James Barker is to
relinquish the chairmanship and
leave the Board on that date.

Miss Adria Chflcotf (formerly
an assistant manager) was
appointed a deputy manager in

the London branch of GIRARD
TRUST BANK.

The following appointments
have been made in ASSOCIATED
ENGINEERING GROUP.

AJ3. Auto Parts: Mr. N. A.
Stokes, formerly finance director,
has been appointed deputy manag-
ing director and Mr. J. Clayton
becomes a director with responsi-
bility for all export sales except
North America. Both also join the
Board of AX. (Sales), which cm-
braces the group's Portuguese
distribution company. Mr. J. D.
Barnes is now procurement direc-
tor of AX. Auto Parts. At Hep-
worth and Grandage, Mr. J. L.
Hepworth has retired from execu-
tive duties but continues a$ a
non-executive main Board direc-
tor of Associated Engineering. He
is succeeded as chairman of Hep-
worth and Grandage by Mr. J.
WbistanJey, a director of Associ-
ated Enginering and managing
director of its cylinder compo-
nents division. Mr. C. Ackrovd,
who became a director of Hep-
worth and Grandage in 1968 and
has been director and general
manager since 1973, is appointed
managing director of Hepworth
and Grandage.

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER40.8xd

Trust BID 38,8xd

Doable OFFER 98.0

OptionTrust BID 93.0

Commodity & General

Management Co Ltd

8 St George's Street

Douglas Isle of Maa
Tel: 0524 1682

WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
r.O- Box 73

St- Hdier. Jerter
0534-2D591/3

Wsrdfate Commoditr Fond—I.6S-C4 1.11n 29 feb. £10.
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Bullock plan

‘obscured

by arguments’
THE Bullock Committee pro-
posals on worker participation
have been obscured by state-
ments made by both the advo-
cates and the opponents of the
majority report, Mr. John
Phillips, president of the Insti-
tute of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators, said last, night
at Chester.

“The . Bullock Committee
recommends that in the
interests of good industrial rela-
tions and efficient company man-
agement, the work force in the
enterprise should have a voice
in the decision-making process."

This was proposed by the
institute in evidence to the
Bullock Committee.

“That evidence was based not
only on more than 85 years ex-
perience in company admini-
stration, but also on the experi-
ence of our partners in the
Common- Market, since; sooner
or later, our law and practice
has to be harmonised with those
of the other members of the
Community."

Wilson warns against ‘heresy’

17

of alliances with Communism
BT PAUL BETTS ROME, March 11.

SIR HAROLD WILSON, the
former Prime - Minister, in a
strongly worded and. at times,
controversial speech, warned
here today against Socialist-Com-
munist alliances ia Europe for
the sake of short-term electoral
gains. •

Speaking at a Financial Times
European Business forum, on the
Tuture of Europe, at which Sig.
Luciano Barca, the Italian Com-
munist .Party, economic spokes-
man, -Sir. Maurizio Valenzi, Com-
munlst.Mayor of Naples, and Sig.

Luciano Lama, the Communist
trade union leader, took part. Sir
Harold said be believed that “ for
Europe, the alliance concept is

a dangerous heresy.”

Although be acknowledged
that West European Communist
parties. ineluding the Italian, had
asserted an unprecedented
degree of national independence
in relation to the Soviet Union,
Sir Harold stressed that co-opera-
tion between Socialist and Com-
munist-parties could only be
acceptable at an informal level

as longte it happened inside the
parliamentary system and pre-

served the integrity of democra-
tic parties.

He. referred at length to the
major split in the Socialist
leaders' conference at Elsinore,
Denmark, in January last year
when. the British Labour Party
opposed the proposal of the
French Socialist leader, M.
Mitterrand, of electoral alliances
with Communist parties. In Italy,

the powerful Communist Party is

pursuing a pluralist policy aimed
at establishing a Government of
“ popular unity.”

w Speaking of Britain," Sir
Harold said, " I believe the hard-
line Moscow Communist position
is much less of a threat than it

was. Old-fashioned Communism
is arterio-sclerotic.”

He claimed that the main
bodies of British trade unionists
bad little time for Communists,
although there were residual
cadres among the Scottish and
Welsh miners. Sir Harold said
that these presented no political
problems, “apart from marches
and demonstrations."

Other threats
He warned, however, that there,

were other threats. “ Britain's
problems are, on the one hand,
the fascists and the National
Front, and, on the other, the
various kinds of what are usually
lumped together at Trotskyists,
the International Socialists, the
Workers' Revolutionary Party,
Socialist Party o/ Great Britain,

and .various other groups and
splinter groups with unmemor-
able names."

Sir Harold said that what these
groups had in common was an
almost total inability to agree
with; one another. However.
what they do have in common

is ^sftnpiy a negative purpose to

destroy existing institutions arid

to work outside and. for the most
part, against the Parliamentary
system-”

In what appeared a direct
reference to the Italian situation.
Sir Harold added that * maybe
other countries here will find as
time goes by that this rather
than the hard-line Muscovites
will become the programme.”

Sir Harold concluded by saying
that the European communities
represented a group of countries
for whom democracy was a way
of life, adding that, in bis view,
this was also true of a much
wider section of Europe.

“We are either talking about
Europe based on parliamentary
democracy, or we are not I

Shall be betraying a life-time

spent in the cause of democratic
Socialism if I do not make clear

that that is exactly my message
to this conference."

Both Italian Communist Party
speakers. Sig. Barca and Sig.

Valenzi dwelt on the theme of
Europe’s relations with the Arab
world, Sig. Valenzi emphasising
the role his city of Naples and
the Mezzogiorno could play in

this field. Sig. Barca, who
stressed the need for a period
of “ profound renewal " both in

Italy and Europe, said that the
defence of the old systems
obstructed tbe development of a
wide-ranging co-operation with
the Arabs aDd the Third World.

Sig. Barca said that tbe total

sum of tbe various treaties be-

tween West Europe and the
Arab countries could not substi-

tute for a “ global dialogue ” nor
an organic political approach.
Bilateral agreements had in

many cases obscured and compli-
cated the issue aDd damaged the
opportunity now offered by Arab
countries for wide-ranging and
integrated co-operation.

Sig. Barca believed that the
Carter Administration would
perhaps give Europe greater
space to start its own concerted
initiatives with the Arab world.
But Europe’s relations with the
Arab world could take a decisive
new turn now only if Europe re-

considered its own internal

choices and future development.

According . to Sig. Luciano
Lama, the secretary of the Com-
munist Confederazione Generate
Italians del Lavoro trade union,
there were the conditions and
the forces in Italy to lead the
country out of the present reces-

sion and bring it back into a
growth, development and politic-

ally stable situation.

1FINANCIAL
TIMES

1

ARAB-EURQPEAN

RELATIONS
1

CONFERENCE

dangerous tread pulling tbe
country into a state of isolation,

he urged Italy’s public forces
to pursue a policy of economic
expansion aDd maximum employ-
ment

service to the common purpose
has steadfastly believed that it

alone knew best how to achieve
its national growth objective."

He explained that, by introduc-
ing the concept of added value,
one would have to develop a
whole series of new values and
new metbods, which would
induce a rethinking of political
purpose as well as a wholesale
refraining of economic manage-
ment
Mr. Davies also urged the

Communities to prepare for
external funding by borrowing
on their high credit-worthiness
rather than be limited by
budgetary constraint

Identity

Sig. Roberto Olivetti, 'rice-

president of Olivetti, stressed the
need for political stability to

ensure tbe industrial develop-
ment of the country. He added
that this development, particu-
larly in the Mezzogiorno, should
be balanced, and quoted in this

context examples of tbe disas-

trous large-scale technological

and industrial ventures set up in

Italy's depressed South—the so-

called “casiJes in the sand.”

Sig. Guido Carl!, former
Governor of the Bank of Italy

and now president of Confin-

dustria, acknowledged that,

although the recent employers-
trade union agreement was
limited in quantitative terms, it

was a significant step forward in

Italian industrial relations.

However, he said, Italy's rigid

labour system and its negative
effects on inflation and labour
costs were among the chief
causes of the economic crisis.

At the same time, he blamed
the U.S. for creating an excessive
expansion of the money supply
and the Arabs for quadrupling
the price of oil. He also criti-

cised the dimensions of the state

deficit as a major factor contri-

buting to the crisis.

Dr. Antonio Giolittl, a former
Italian Budget Minister and sow
a member of tbe Common Market
Commission, said that the Com-
munity should work towards
becoming tbe expression of a
political and cultural identity of
the peoples of Western Europe,
and not merely a diplomatic
entente between member Slates.

He stressed the importance in

this respect of the question of
the rights of man, of the Com-
munity's relations with the Third
World and of the East-West
dialogue.
According to Mr. Samuel

Brittan. of the Financial Times,
there were two endemic threats
to liberal representative demo-
cracy. These were " the genera-
tion of excessive expectations in
tbe political market place, and
the disruptive effects of the pur-
suit of group self-interest in the
market place."

Mr. Brittan added that the
official public philosophy in many
European countries would be
labelled “social responsibility."

Unrealistic

Added value
On the broader issue of the

European Communities. Mr. John
Davies, the Opposition spokes-
man on foreign affairs, said that

the Communities must adopt as
their prime message to their

members not growth, but added
value.

Responsibility
He said that the trade union

movement was one of those
forces, and that it had shown
responsibility in reaching agree-
ment with the Italian national

employers' confederation, Con-
flndustria, on a number of
measures aimed 'at reducing
Italy's high labour- costs. •

•Warning that there was a

"They have been for many
years engaged in a particularly

fruitless mission of trying to get
what they call ‘economic conver-
gences ' among members," be
said. The aim of eliminating
excessive contrasts between indi-

vidual members had amounted to

trying to get the slow-growers to

grow faster and the fast growers
to maintain their impetus.
However, “ the result has been

virtually negligible, because each
member State, while paying lip

Businessmen, trade unionists
and officials were expected to con-
duct their affairs with a view to

the national interest, he said.

"But it is completely unrealistic

to expected people to bebave.in
this way.

** Many desirable objectives
such as full employment and
raising the pay of tbe unskilled
are in conflict with each other,

and an individual businessman is

in no position to calculate the
longer-term effects on national

welfare of sacrificing profitability

for the sake of exports, or pro-
ductivity for the sake of
employment."

Mr. Mihajlo Javorski, president
of the foreign policy cnramitiee
of the Yugoslav Assembly, con-
cluded the two-dny business
forum with a speech on the
political and economic prospects
of south-east Europe.

• The Financial Times European
Business Forum in Rome is

organised in collaboration with
La Repubbliea, Alitalia and
investors’ Chronicle.

IMMODITIES/Review of the week

peculation curb hits markets
OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

v AND. COFFEE prices
•ed sharply yesterday
ng Thursday’s record-
ig falls. The May cocoa

T-5 higherprice closed £141
day but £409.5 down on

tk at £2,246.5 a tonne. May
regained £201.5 to £3,769

e yesterday, but still fell

the week.

prices reached all-time

on Monday, when May
closed at £4,033.5 a tonne
lay cocoa at £2,812.5 a

But they subsequently
Tound in the face of
rs -that moves against
ition were in the offing,

these rumours were con-

on Thursday, with the
icement of an unprece-

increase in deposit
•ments for bolder? of very
ong positions m the cocoa

^ May cocoa lost £484 a
and May coffee £383 a

cocoa margins move affects

jmbers
.

and non-trade
jrs of the London'. Cocoa'

lal Market Association

mg holdings of more than
• 3 7l0 tonnes each). From
y such holders ' will have
deposits of £10,000 a lot,

red with the normal level,

?nt prices, of about £2,500

t This move was seen as

the natural reaction against the
[:

r

sheer size of Thursday’s falis.

V. While cocoa and coffee prices
were plumetting on Thursday
sugar values on the London ter-

minal market were receiving a
sharp boost which lifted the

|r!jondoti daily price to £130 a
- tonne, the highest level for more
titan six weeks.

This was because of news of a
- saccharin ban in Canada and the
'ILS. following the publication of
hew evidence suggesting the pos-

sibility that the chemical was a
' health hazard. Prices eased yes-

terday, however, and the LDP
f ended the week only £3 up at

£027 a tonne.
’•/The cocoa market curb on
speculation also bit values on tbe

an attempt to reduce the dispnK^j£j° thns? a
portionate influence the specula- ^Specially those metals with a

tive element has been baring partmgtiom
,*i»a JwtAitR market rprentlv TuGrs I63TS tndt t&C &1Z0Gthe cocoa market recently. ^5*^ margin calls might

Tbe move also affected se°P^ sqneeze speculative investment
ment on the coffee market, partly

^0O_ There was general
on fears of similar action tnere,.^^^^

that tbe move in cocoa
and partly because of the be repeated in other
bllit that some speculators misnt markets and discourage partici-

be forced to sell coffee noiatng^ nation in London by overseas
to meet margin calls on tbe cocoa ^ents_

market Hardest hft was tin, where the

The lower prices prompted in- .cash price fell £182.5 to £6.1925

creased manufacturer interest in a tonne before rallying slightly

both markets yesterday- This yesterday to £6,210. still £11

3

gave; added encouragement to down on tbe week.
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MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—A dude ewter os tfce London

Heal Eldunje. inttUDr prices moved
ahead, vritn forward metal rising from
±885 to £896 on the pre-market reflecting
the overnight trend In O.S.

. markets, in
the afternoon the price traded within
narrow limits, and after earing to £896.

closed marginally off at £908 on the late
kerb. Forwarding material felt about
Si durin* the week In which warehouse
nocks were expected to show a farther
decrease. Turnover: M.555 tonnes.

C0PPBR
j
Offitai rt.“J

p.m7
Unofficial

+j)r

; . £ £ £ £
Wirebars
Cash -‘8783-1 r1J8

! 669-70 4
a mouths .

;
898-0 L-5 i 8973-8 -8

arftCem'nu 871 l-XJi — —
CkJ) : B6C-1 rsJ 85960 -3
i mouths..' 888-886 -5.75; 887-8
8etUem'm- 861 -5 !

VS. bust— — » 68.71 —
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars traded
at XS7B. 70.5. three months £897, flg, 99,

fft-5. 99, 98. 98.5, 99. Cathodes: cash
EM.5, three months £889, SS-5. Kerb:
three months £2985. 98. B7A, cash 18695.
Cathodes: cash £8*0. Afternoon: Wirebars.
three months £899. 9i3, 940. 899. 98. 97,
96^. 96, 96.5, 97, 97J. Cathodes: three
months £892- Kerb: three months £897,

96. 97, 98, 99.

TIN—Modestly firmer. After opening
tower on the pre-market at about £8,300

owing so the hearr tan in the Penang
price, forward standard material eased
further to £&27B In the morning rings,

before moving ahead to £8.370 ivDowing
some good physiol buying. In tbe after-

noon the price moved narrowly before
easing- slig&Ur to end at £&55$ on tbe
koi>. Forward material fell abonx
late kerb. -Warehouse stocks are expected
to show a further rise over the week
but this had Utile effect on the market.
Forward standard metal fell more than
£308 to the week. Turnover: 1,805 tonnes.

March £74.35, April £75.15 transhipment
East Coast. HEC Reed March £86.75.

Maize—No. 3 Yellow American/French
March 184. April JSS*5 Bast Coast.
Harley—EEC Feed/ Canadian March

£82.50. April £83 East - Coast.

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET
(CAFTA)—Wheat, steady. Close: Mch.
88.30. May 88,43. Sept. 91_15. Nov. 94.10.

Jan. 97.15. Business Mar. 86.40-85A5. May
8S.50-88.(6, Sept. 91.l5fl0.95. Nor. 94-10-

93.90, Jan. B7.l5flS.B0. Sales: 345 lots

Sarfey, steady- Clow: Mcfa. 80.50, May
83.65. Sept. 83.70. Nor. 88.86, Jan. «1.«5.

Business: Mar. 86.45. May 82.65-82.43.

Sept. SS.19-8SJB, Not. SS.T5fl8.65, Jan.
91.95fll.75. Sales: U4 tots.

HCCA—Ex-farm spot prices. Peed
wheal—Norfolk £85.25, Devon £84JU. Feed
barley—Norfolk 358.95, Devon £82.19.

The UJC. mooetary coefBdem toe the
week from March 14 will be nneftanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—Effec-

tive to-day In ntrfts of acconnt a tonne.
In order current lew ptns April, May
and Juno premiums, with previous In

brackets: Gautama wheat—83.63. nil. nil.

at] <84.78, nli, nil. nllJ. Durum wheat—
131.66. 6X7, 8X1. OXJ (131.66, nU. nil,

tuD. Rye—68J9. 3.6L 3.01. 3.61 (6X39,

mL nil. nO). Barley—46J1. LTfi. 1.76,

3.51 <47ff3, L50, 1M». 1.56). Oats—
43.54, 3.01, 8.01. 3.01 (42.54. 3.76, 3.76.

3.76 >. Mata (ether than hybrid far seed-

ing]—56.54. 6.19. 6.19. 9X8 (S6JL 0Z8,
0.38 0 561. .Buckwheat—AQ nlL Mfllet—
61.H. 0.75. 0.75, 0.75 ( 61.71. 6.75. 0.75,

0.36i. Grain sorpham—88^1. 0.38. 0.38,

mi <62.46. L13, 1.13, 0.38).

Also (or flours: Wheat or mixed wheat
and rye—138JB (130.41). Rye —187.47
(107.471.

grade March-April 5897draft White - D 1

a long too.

CALCUTTA — Steady. Indian spot
Rs5S5.60. Dundee Tooa Four spot

Rs5S5.00 values a bale of 400 Ihg.

WOOL FUTURES

COFFEE

LONDON—The market was unchanged
to quirt inuDag, reports Bathe.

Auimlbm [Teatenlay+ on BuBinm*
GreaayWood Clow: i —

j
Don*

With a good volume of physical business

in the Continental market London showed
initial gains of as much as £185. reports

Dreset Burnham. Tbe steadiness con-

tinued through the day, encouraged by a
Umit up performance tram New York.
C contract. Only local profit-taking kept
the market from finishing at the highs of
the day.

March
May
July
October— ...I

December-
March
Mny ...........

Jmy -I

fl3B.0-57.fi

I I

UlA-ifi.B ;-0.60 231.0
. 25fl.0-53.fl

[

343.0-44.0 -0.60

2&3UL54.0 -0.50
.
vsy ?-68 5 —Q.lfi

. 2G0.0-b2.fl -0.50- 862.0-61.5

. 283.0-69.6 -6.50
{2G5.0-75.6 1 ‘

OOVTHB
toper tonne

March
May
July
Se^aember.-. 1

November.
January——
March

Y«tterfay*a
Clone

Sales: 13 (73) lots of 1.300 kilos.

5700-730
5768-770
3780-785
3605-816
5840-844
3840-850
3840-850

+ «)
—

|

Bnalneaa
Done

(+175.0, 5740-SJO
Mfifi-filfi

8840-610

S840-600
|*S2.0[ 5BM-681
iuui mam
t+Sl7J| 8flS0-850

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate and
damaud good. Prices a stone at ship's
side unprocessed: Shelf cod X3.J0-i3.8fl.

codlings £3.26J3.fl). large haddock £3.30-

£388. medium haddock £2.90-£3.40, small
haddock X2.fiO-i2.B0. large plaice £3.90-

£3.86, medium plaice X2.90-E3.00, best
small plaice 12.60-X3.46. skinned dogfish
imedium) £3.46 < targe* £7.601, rockgsb
£1.95-£2-40. reds ll.so. salibe £1 .90-13.36.

Sales: 9,701 19.9201 lots of 5 tonunT
MEAT/VEGETABLES

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening oa the

physical market. Fair toterest shown,
slightly steadier at the dose. Lewi* and
Peat reported a Malaysian godown price

of 206 tarn cents a kilo (buyer. Aprill.

ZINC—Steady In cjutot trading. After
falling to £433 to tbe pre-market, forward
metal recovered Id £446 to the morning
rings before ending at £438 on tbe kerb.
Turnover. 6,156 tonnes.

ZINC
am.

Official
+_®r P-nu

TTwftfBrafil T?
£ £ • £ £

424.5-5J5 -1 423-4 +J*
5moot hi.. 469-40 -IL2 438-9 + SS
S’mem 425.5 -1 —
flrnkVeit 37 —

-

|
ajm |+ or] p-m. H- o

TRf f Official j— | Unofficial! —
High Grade £
Cum. 6215-20

•Cents per pound. T On pcevtona
unofficial dose, ism oer picul.

Morning: three months £437, 38, 40,

99. Kerb: three month* £438, 39. After-

noon: three months £441, 49, 89, 38, 38-5.

Kerb: three moolha £437.

No. 1 Yesterday's Previous BasinBm
R-8fl. dote close Done

April™ Bfi.M-M.re- &6J26-54.25

3L*7- 66.60-65.76; 66.6fl-57.2t —
Apr-Jne 56.75-56^ 66.80-57.00 Sfl.W-eBJH)

Jly-Sep. &B.5B-58.44 fifl.DO-BO.OS 59.50-59.60

62.5562.4S 65.IS-iii.16 fiS. T5-81.ES

64.60-64.9t Bb.66-65.70 65.00-64.75

AprJne SS.DD-66.U S7.10-87.S6 56iB-6BJ!6

66.Sl-fiS.46 e3JZB-7BX5 —
Oct-Dec 71.25-7 1.60 7l.flO-71.90l 71.70 71-60

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fatstock
prices at representative markers on
March 1L GB—Cattle 56.UP a kg.Lw
<-0.101. U.K.—Sheep 148.7P a kg.esi
d.c.w. (+ZJ). GB—Pigs 49.6p a kg.l.w
(4-0.9). England and Wales—Cattle down
3.0 per ceaL. average price 56.30p
(+6.11). Sheep no change, average price
l4S.3p (+1.6). Pigs down 1.8 per cent
average price 69,6p <+fl.9i. ScnUand—
Cattle numbers up 9.6 per cent, average
Price 55J8p (—L04i. Sheep down 3fl-2 per
cent, average price 143.4p 1+4.1). Pigs
nfl.

Sales: 245 (206) lots at 15 tonnes and
u <67) tots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices Omrerat were:

Spot 53.75p i5Sp), April SL2SP (50.75pj:

53-25 (53.7501.

£ £ £
f-IBS. 6205-15j+17.6

S month*.' 6565-70f-103i 6365-60,+ IS
d'ment ....! 6220 UlflB - |

Standard! * 1
I

SILVER SOYABEAN MEAL

C&9h_—i 6216.2OLl0Sfe206.15
5 monttaJ 6565-70^106 6356-60l
S’mant—. 6220 I-1&5'
Straits B_! :51586TB -73J'
XewYorkJ — I

!

Slarning: Standard, cash £££33. three
months £6,390, 66. 53. N. Kerb; Standard,
three months £8,376, 75, 66 . 59. After-
noon: Standard, three months OXU. SB,

SB. n. 75, 70. 63, 66. S5. Kerb: Standard,
three months £6446. 30.

LEAP—Barely changed. Alter opening
at SM6LSU4 oa the pre-market forward
metal fell to £466 tonowing stop-toss sell-

ing. Tbe price recovered to £416 before
easing afresh to £417 on the morning
kerb. In afternoon dealings the price
moved up to £436 bm turned easier under
light selling pressure to end at £413 on
the herb. Stocks are expected to show a
modest increase for the past week, in

which prices ted about £26. Turnover;
8.130 tonnes.

Silver wag fixed l.ssp an ounce tower
for soot delivery

. to the London bullion

• market yesterday at 2SU0P- U.S. ant
equivalent* of the fixing levels were: soot

+ 1" 4soAc., down 2.6c.; three-month 4BS.Sc.,

down 3.«a: Ux-momb 493.5c., down 3.6a;

and Ureonth 588.4a, down 3.1a Tbe
metal opened at 378.4J79.4a C47M80al

Tbe market opened £1.50 down, reflecting

Chicago's weak close and tbe easier

physical Continental market- London
drifted throughout the morning In

anticipation of a weak Chicago, which
opened unchanged and then eased on long
liquidation and speculative selttng. London
followed this trend, reports SNVf Com-
modities .

SILTKK
per

tree or-

flutitan
fixing
prices

LMJ.
close

+ «

Spot. .......

3 months.
6 month*..
7 month*..
12 month*.
“ LME—

T

OSS. star
7J. M. »
2ST.8. Al

280.Ip
287.6p
296.4ft

3l47lp

uzsover io
iting: Thre
M. 98.1.

ternoou;

278.95

p

286.&P

296.5p

—1.8

—4-0

IW
r. sk
(ertts
rtiree

r> fcts of lQAoo
mtbs ZS7.S. 7X.
Three months
mootbe 288.0,

Yesterday
Clow

+ or i Business— Done

April.,
Jone_..^_...
August..^..
October
Dvcemiw....
Fehrusry
April

Cpertonne

160.00-

84.0
1SS. 1568.5
1E8.556B.6
I6SA8-65.7
JM.0(M9.2
143JO-50.4

148.00-

64.0

-LOO- 186.08

r—4.25, 1E9.60-B6.IHI

-8.06 172.20-EBJO
-0.55 168.00-62.60
—4.40- 162.B0-48.lfl

—4.50 162.08
—5.00’ —

6.5. Kerhs: Three months 286.4,

87.0. S6.9. 87.6, UA.

SUGAR

COVENT CARDEN (Prices to sterling)

—Imported Produce: Orangey—Spanish:
Navela/Bloods 2A03.2D; Jaffa: Shuuontl

3.40-

4.10: Cyprus: Orals 2.79-3.40; Alger-
ian: 2.76; Egyptian: 2.88-3 00. Lemons—
Italian: 2J0-Z76; Cyprus: 2flM.3D: Jaffa:

Cyprus: 2.40-3^6. {-boxes 2.20-320. Moms
—A. African: per to. Kelsey 0.42, Prew-
dem 0.45. Grapes—S. African: Alphonse
5.50. Waltham Cross S.SOfl.M. Apple!
French: 2Wb: Golden Delicious 1.90-2.50.

Stark Crimson Sfl0-2.50. Starting 3.25-2.50:

40-lb: Gokleu Delioons 19S 4.16-4.30, 175

4.46. 163 4-50. 150 4.50. Cranny Smith
600-7 30; Italian; per lh. Starting 0.10,

Rome Beauty 0J6. Beltons OCS: Oregon:
Newrown 494b S.00. Pears—Italian'

Passacrassane 1.10-1210: S. African:
WUUams Boa Chretien cartOOS bXO
Tomatoes—Canary: 2.30-3.26. Onions—
Spanish: 5fl»-7.40; American: 5.SOA.30:
Polish: 6.00-700; s. African: 10 kilos

3.40-

2.69; Patch: 551b 3.M: AostraUan:
401b app 5.80: New leaJand: 50fb 6.20-

6.60. Cucumbers—canary: per 10 'IS pre-

packed 3X0-1.60: Dutch: 2.49-2

Romanian: 2JN. Celery—Israeli: Pre-
packed 4.00; Spanlsb: 3.00-320.

English produce. Apples: Per lb

Bramley’s Seeffitog 0.07-0.11. Cos's Orange
Pippin 0.15-0.17. Pears—Per lb Conference
6.00-0.13. Potatoes—Pt-r has 4.09-5.00.

Carrots—Per net lli-kg 2.00-3.30. LeUiice
Per 12. round UMM.2Q. Cabbages—Per
dpi 4.WMJ0. Spring Greeos—Per net

4.60, Per crate Cornish 6 SO. CanlUtawere
—per 12 2.00. per 18 1.40. Swedes-Per
2B-Jb. Devon 1.60, Yorkshire 1.B0. Parsnips
—Per 28-lb, uo-uo. Mnvhroams—Per
lb 0.400.45. Rhubarb—Per to forced 0.16.

natural 0.12-0.13. Ontons—Per 25-bg 4.00-

4.50. Cncombers—Per box 12 to 20 2.50-

3.00. .

6.6.

1 B.D,
LEAP ! Of&eiAl

+ or

£
Cub ' 4S7-.6
5 mouth*..! 41B.&-9-&
8*mewt : 407.5
N.Y.Spou- —

£
-5.5
-5.75
—3.6

p.m.
l+-°’ COCOA

£ £
40A.6 U.S
416-7

29-51

Monday: three months MIS. 15. if, is,
lfij. 17, 18. 19. 29. 21, 20, Ufl; 18.5, 18.

1SJ, 19. Kerb: three mouths £C8, 17,

Afternoon: cash £407, three months £4:8,
a, 19j. 30. 19.15. 19, 18. 17. Kerb:
three months £414. 11, 10. 12, li 13, 14,

25. 24. 313, 14, 21

Continued long flauhtatfon was
absorbed by consumer buying and values
moved higher in active conditions to

record gams of as much as CN, reports
Gill aod Puffns.

_ .
jXesterday’ai + or 1 Busine**

COCOA
f Close — Done

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw SOggr)
£127.66 1 1130.001 a tonne of tor March-
April shipment. White sugar daily pries
was fixed at 036 00 <037.90).
Prices drilled in quiet conditions, reports

C. Csarmhow.

Supir
PWf. Yesterday^ Previous Brndness
Cteim
Coon.

Cioee

|

Close Done

GRAINS

NofiC'ntrtJ '

|

March aiBflflflJ +210,0^SS.8-2 166.

Slav -j
2246 JJ-48.0 +14 l.fiLfl 16.8-2870.

lr -JaafluMS-O ‘+128^1 ,286.0-9046.

Member .j 2IS0.0-6S.fl .+150.0 £ZS0.S-20ffi.

ecmlwr—J 20«I.O-7D.D !+10fi.6 2115.6-1W0-

THE BALTIC—EEC Wheat met a
moderate demand with Mcli/Apl stopmem
selfinu to East Coast and May and Jane
to South Oust ports. A small ananQtv a£

ESC bariey traded for ApL to the soato
CoaaL mees generally showed onto
diasne.
Wheat—VJS. Dark Rnnhern Spring

So. 2. 14 per cent- ApriLMay £«. June
0736. July £87 99. Aug. £89 50 tntphlp-
ment East Coast. Argentine Mflhng

July.
September _

December—J 20SI.O-7D.D !+10fi.6

March 1022^-57.6 '+116.o!26BBJH8lO.

U«V u;
..r.-|i376.fl-K«a -f-IBDjEll 28EG.D-1S0B.

“sales: (13.0651 lots' of lO tonnes.
fmernaUtsml Cocas lywonu /U.S.

cents per pound),. Daily price for March 19
189.19 (195.65). Indicator prices March 11:

154B7 average 180.60 iJS0l33>; 23-tSsf

average 179.80 .(178.501,

May—
Aug
Oct
Dec—..
Kerch..
May ....

Aug-.-

£ per tonne

129.B0^9.70!15l7O.5£.90: 152.90-29.50

I51.fl3^2.(tt( M6.40-65.4b
16i.M45.9fil&7.10-57.2i
lifi.9>A6flftl68.75-3a .25ll53.WJ-aAflfi

lM.fifi-n9.S0'!42.6(MJ.Sffi

14 1 .50-4 1 .651 1 44 JSt

144.9fi-4b.0SI 147JaALOO

135.iWt.0B
I36-7S-Afijfi

(42.40-SS.9S

144.75-

41.75

147.75-

443b

JUTE
LOKDON-^ttmdy. Bangladesh While

,.q» grade UarcfrAonl $414. Banffla-

Sales: 2538 (5.lS4i lots oF M tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinery prt« far

granulated basis white sugar was £238

name) a too far home trade and £195

<nS8> tar Bxport.

EBC IMPORT LEVIHS—Effective today

far deumred and non-denamred raaar.

in ontrr of account err iw kilos with

previous in brackets—White: 20.27 (Sfi.UJ;

fUnc 15.91 (16.32),

FINANCIAL TIMES
iier. IB Mar. 9 iu»mfa SriTSr

877.7Z| -eS.lQt ,-t9.59 I
187.85

(Base: July L t'B32=lB0l

REUTER'S
K*r. Ill Mar. lQ;M..mh ii;rJ Year agu

1787.3 11757.9* }~
1622.1 ' 1P73.1

(Base : September 18. nmslWU

DOW. JONES
Dow Mir. Mar. Unnll’J Y«u
John 10 3 •C ; W
TP's—,W4 ia4a6.j4ws.tw/5iM7
-litnree.dgl 4804.70:59A.85 503.31

(Averaw igji-2>M= lOfl i

Horiy'i

WOODY'S
J!*r. i *l*r >M ,,ntr,Ae^

4j;»i 1 -ie* 1

SpJeC**Q30Tr>.995.9957A QD3.8 7
fDBcnnnn. si, lnTirmni

NEW YORK. March 16.

Cocaa—Ghana spot £07j nnm. t211|
nom.j. Bahia spot 207J num. <3114 anm 1.

March 161.75 U6S.751. Mai 187.SU <161 SO),
July 182 JO. Sept. 179 00. Dec. 167JO now..
March 160.75 norn.. May 155A0 nntn,. July
151.10 nom. Sales: 1.561 Inis.

Coffee—1' C ” Oxntract- .March 281.00-
253.00 < 290.00i. May 391.05 ashed i335.05>,

July 29L87 aaked. Sept. 303X3 asked. Dec.
3M.54 asked. March 388.10 asked. Sales:
5IS lots.

Copper—March 68JO <69.101, April 68fi0
199.40), May 69-00. July 70.08, Sept. 70.99,

Dec 72.00, Jan. 73.40. March 73.10. Sales:
4.TS7 lots.

Cotton—No. 2: May 78 05-78-35 (79.12),
July 78.20-78.40 < 78.93). Oct. 74.50. Dec.
70.30-78.39. March 7035-70.70. May 70+0-
10.95 July 70.70-70.95. Sales: 6.050 lots.

4>Cohf—March 143 90 147.20 >. April
146.70 <148.00). May 147.40. June tiSJO.
An*. 149 RO, Oct. 130.411. Dea 153.10. Keb.
154 SO, Anril 156JO. June 1M.20. Sales:

3.573 lots.

lLard—Chicago loose 21.75 <n a.). New
York prime steam 23 35 (samel.
ti Mata—March 354-3541 <3»1 May

>61-2615 <26311. July ^w-26«. Sept. 2RS5.

Dec. 2715-371. Mare* 276J.
xPtatinum—Aunt 16? sc <166 49), July

IM.OO <1U9J0). (let. 169.70. Jan. 172.00,

April 174AO- 173.00. July ITS .36. Sales:

<21 lots.

nSilvcr—March 473.50 (486.89), April

479.50 (487.SO i, May 492.00. July 4S6.90,

Sept. CSUV, Dec. 4B3J0. Jan. Ml. 70.

March 506.70, M>V 511 70, Jnly 516.60.

Sales: 13.000 tors. Handy and Harmon
spnt 438.00 (482 50).
•Seyabeans—March 822-823 (836). May

£0-823 <S40>, July E32-K0. AnR. 8095-90B,

Sept. 748-749. Nor. 703-702, Jan. 706-705.

Mart* 709-710. May 712.

Soyabean Meal—March 228.50-230.00

233JO i. May 335. 00-334.50 (239.30), July
: 58. DO-235.30, Aug. 333JO-233 DO. Sen.
9ISJ0-315 M. OcL 192.D0. Dec. 189.50-189 OD.

Jan. 1F7JO-189. 90, Mart* 187,00- lflS.00,

May 189.5a
Soyabean OH—March 25.60-2550 (35.00),

May 25.70-25 75 (26 08). July U.9S-24.00,

Aug. M.75, Sept. 3550-25 60. OcL 2530.

Dec. 25 00, Jan. 25.10-3a.0d. March 35J0.
Mav 25.05-25.10.

SiuBr—No. 11: Spot 8.00 <8.701. Olay
9.00-859 <9 00), Jnly 9.16-9.12 <9.11). SepL
9.10-0.09. OcL 9.10-9.05. Jan. 9J5, March
9.28-9.25. May 9JO-9.26. July 9J0-92B.
Sales: 8.289 tots. _

Tta—400.00-199.00 asked (505.00-514.00

iskedV . __ .

-Wheat—March 3741 (27611. May 280+
7801 <3K3{>. July 2S71-287. ScpL 2941. Dea
3M. March 313.

WINNIPEG, March 10. tiRye—May
95.50 (103.40), Jnly 99.70 bid (103.60). Oct-

103.00 asked. Nov. T6S.50 nom.
rOate—May 84.78 < 85.99 bid>. Jnly 83.40

asked <83.60 bid). Oct. 84.30 asked.
{Barley—'May 92.70 (93.60). July 83.00

«<Jte«i <93.60 asked). OA. 93.60 asked.

d Flaxseed—Mar 294.W (299 001, July
395 00 asked <298-50 bid). On. 192JK)

asked. Nov. SSS.O 1 * nom.
Wheal—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, protein

cnnieol Of St. Lawrence 3911 <39lil-

A1I cents per pound es-warehnuse unless
otherwise stated. * Cents per 66-lb bushel
ex-warehouse, S*s per troy ounce—100-

ounce lots. 1Chicago loose 5's per 100 lbs

—Dept, of Aa. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank cars.
ttCents per troy ounce ex-vrardhonse.

b New “ B *' contract In 5*s a shon ton
tar balk lots of 100 short tons delivered
f.o.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. SL Louis and
Alton. tS's per troy ounce for 50-ounce
units ol 99.9 per cent purity delivered NY.
••Cents per fiB-tb bushel in store. ttCents
per 56-(h bushel ex- warehouse. SflflO

hofehet lots, c Cents per 34-lb busheL
I Cents per 4S-to bashel ex-wnrehouse.
5.000 bushel tots, d Cents per 56-1h butoel
ea- warehouse, 1.000-bushel lota.

LONDON PALM OIL—Prices were
mar+ert down on a etaiet day with no
radcs. There was no trend on a day
which lacked definite features, reports
Simr Darby. Ctose: April ;44-339. Juse
744-338. Aug. 343 341 Ocl 343-340, Dec.
743-339, Feb. 343-339. April 343-340.

*
COTTON—Liverpool. Spot and

ment sale* to Liverpool amounted
tonnes, brint-lns the total for the
in 1.353 Hinnca against 2.018 it

Dealings remained Jjsbf with user:
inclined to operate freely, reports :

Tat i email. Scattered tatnurr wa:
muntered for Somh American and A
aua!tiles.

•k
COPRA, Philippines—(A tonne); 1

<o May 54£0 rulers elf NorJj Ear
ports.
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BRITISH FtHVDS <t.2»)

fgffi: tfi
4 ,7;S|

f nTtm* CPI1. *AK <» 110 41
! 252ft c?.v Cojndl 6'iPc T9 <«>Z>
i SrJrfinaham Cpn. 7 -43TV|r. SI to® OTto*

Sar British Transport 57to® '»* 79 '1;®

<S'*’a:« 7 to# 7 S-, to 7 ”|,I tot J« to •»

AOe'antlsoJrmPgt 9Sto® to >»

2topcCoRS- 18 7iQ 5* to J?l| *« *’l#

I'lTi'aHam Cpn. 7-toarStir. 8 ) to® 80 ‘3**
lfT sa*. snilk. 83 ’4 C7I3J. Water
1- <or=i

j
BffigK*m ‘ow. CncL 13P6MC- IDS*

! Beelfe Can. »!*«•,
2^5rS;Lfl. 29J. 30.MM 1. _ ...

j S"n°C^J-pcC^^n. 290 '<» to® "i ** *! ""bcb/ TtoPrftk. S3 2L (9,3)
5 ” 9 ' *

•
! ESSSiSmifcigr. CtTgfc ** CW*
camden Con- 6 ;(*?*“

5ec£xchrauert.n. 95 to to 9K to *) 1
13'ocEKefteeuort.n. 1029 Z l-5,
- 2 >4PCEftCMnuorStk . 1 0S- ir® to® 47-64 ths* -r0,dal, CP". S tgStk. 78 to® (10»3>

S* 'itO 43-C4thsO » n-rnv Can. StoPCSlk. 37. III *, (7,4)

This week’s SE dealings
Fridays March II .............. WK. | ’Wedwafair, March 9 . WW. I Monday,. Mardi 7
Thursday, March 10 - *,14S \ Tu«day, March 8 *.*87 j

Friday, March 5 .

Starts

ui ^Harris) OftR*. *Z .
11««

,

m0fb&*&sm
luOEt District Vr*» FI"W»

j&lUHaritJ
TIm Int bctow na* all Monday's wftteac «*J afe* «- marWaSS *e week of any Aara «st deatt la jcatetday. Tb* iattoff am ht CsUmallhU 0*

u»e flaw (to pvowiNaad. '
.

: n; - jh

i ?04M
I gssc, ell. V53W. »»*

5^,0 “
lt « 35-64lha; -*rt® to 41 -B*lhs Cpn- Annuls. Wait

Tho Blunter ar daiUass narked la eat* s»Oi»n hfflgw* fi* aam «f tta
- - _. _. section. Unless atkeewtsa daaoud stuns are & fans pakf ad «bck £180 fatly
water 3jp„0b. zo

; SU4jc g^hanye sacarities an aaatad la ponds Md Fraction of pounds

s3 ,. 1 or in new peace and fractions af new peace.

The list below gives the prices at which hamlet done by Members of
The Slack Esehuge have keen retarded In The Slade rw4.1. Daily
Official List. Members an eat abUoM to mark bargain, except fa special

cases, end the Ibt carat, tharefart. ha rcsanM ao .a. mwUi ncanl-sf.
prices at wWch. hasfccn has been dene. Bargains art married la tha- Oftitiol

List op to 205 pjn. eabr, hm later tmsactlaas can be mdadad.-ta the fen*hCnsj
day’s Offldai List. Ho htdicatlsn is available at *0 whether a bargain-repmeqta
a sale ar purchase by members of the pflblic- Mnkap an Mt'oensaarHj
la arder of azeouiaa, and only one lamia ia hmr «aa saeartty at .any- an
Price is recanted. -

. . i

: Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or between non-members. 9 Bargains done previous day. | Bargains done wbh members or a recngnlsed' StD&e
Excbange. A Bargains done for delayed delivery nr “no tastne-in." (A—8Australian ; SB—

S

Bahamian; 3C—acanedbm; SHK—jHcac Kong; *J—dJamateao;
'

SMalayan: *Me—SUeccaa; *NZ—*New Zealand; SS—sStagapore; SUS—6Unite<l Ststes; 5WI—*West Indian. r -j-

(S) STIVH HXTV3MO -T Utl
Canadian PacHSC ISCSI 1 2-V IB^Sl. 7I.OC
Pfri. itCTOl 704 i9.3>.. 4pc PI. £Z5r«
11051. ApcPf. 97 <7 51 . 4pcDb. 29®
3nUrlo Quaboc Rly. SacDb. 33
Central London 32 (B>3)

, 7 ’PC 93'.
Lwereocl "City of< 13'aic 102 ,10 5)
Liverpool Com. 9'.pc 89 z« 90S

I KK" '« !• ‘-b. tunc

FOREIGN R.4ILS (2)

AsKKiaMd Td«Mt Cpn. A IZSPi 80 2 1

Antolanuca (Chilli Bolivia 220 IS. SocPI.
351; 110:31

Armavir-Totiapse Rlv. 4'iPcCds. tl'-O
110'Jl

Astra Industrial Grp...t10ni 12 ';

Atkins Bros. 'Hosiery y QSpl 32
Audrfltronlc HlriQC. II Op. 55 7
Ault and Wlborg Grp.~«25pi 26'i '9,91
Aurora Hldns. >25p. So
Automotive Predacts J2Sn) 66 ‘r

.
Avanana Grp. iSo« 19>:» tai-

i Averrs I25PI 136,; 7 .

*

' Avan Rubber 114® ta® g g
Ayrshire Metal Products i25p' 29-; *8.'S>

Compton UJ Seas Webb fHfdps-i C20pi|0aas Metal HUM. (lCw_ 4B
231< no-31

Csscratnc Iiopi -40!^ 40 'T 0 31
Concrete i25p> 43
CamdunioB I20p> 66 '« 7 no-

3

Cock IW.I (20p) IS IB-31
Cooper Industries (TOni 11> OB J'

Glass Glover Grp: (5ei -36 rr,3)
Glaxo Grp. 6 ‘4tcUn9aeria.il. Z3>sBc.-
UnsacdXn -

-7'a»

! Glaxo Hides. tS3p1 46239 SI® 20-rj;J
' 21 4 7>a>cUnsecdLn .. in»*

lOJ;

BANKS & DISCOUNTS (373)
New UAIi

' Cope SoorrsnMr CTOpl 62
. . ! Copy den IIO01 23

B.A.T. Industrie* i2Sol 24910 5t* 50 , Conti tZSpi 21

Cope Allman International i5pi 509 SOI® Gteeson IM- J.i (IQp) 26<c
1 4910 99 (.19 8-':9 7:® -is. TtacLn. Gie.yferid and Kennedy Hiogs. S^pcPr^llj^'
1 61 'a-1 I

GIomod fW. and J.i nSo> 30®
. _ -

.
„-.d

!

A.N.Z. Group (SA11 277 2 .

29:* 30 3 1 1 r 3U5Q.37:
I Atacanders Discount zio (10.'3J
Allen
Allied

46 9 52 47 Si 3. CMd- 225® 19® 1» CoraJ Leisure I 10p> 127 Sr
1819 20 131 I 8-2 .23 201 18 17 15 Coraerwoft (20p) 3S 9
19 ZS Cosalt I25P1 42. 10.5oePf.

Qynwed u2Spj 103 'a®. 2® 4 3. _;7lu>cM.
55':®. 7^PcOh- 50>; 19.3k SsxLn- «\.
I9T>

Gridne.-® IA-. (25p> 47 6

_ 89«s A ll

,

B8A Group l25p) 449 2t> 3'- 3 Costain (R.) *25pi 16319 60 1

8 ICC l50P< 109® 14® 89 10 9 ; 12 ! Conrtaulds USpi 119(;9 1910 1710 1'

Bank Montreal <1C21 1QU|. (1031
Bank New South Wales (London Reg.i
(%A2. 385

.
kar.k of Neva Scotia ‘*Cn 15 20 r7;3i

I 3ank of Scoiland (Governor! 250® 49
1® 45 c 501

BarcUrs Bank 256® 2 S 3 9 50 8
51 7 501. B :«pcllnsec.Ln. 64'. u 5 ;

B-P.M. Hides. A (25p) 32
Ln. 45 flOiSl

B.S.C. Footwear 5pCDta. 34 ctojSi

6 :ipc l Cram Fruehauf tlOpi 33 5
Cray Sectrenics non} 16>x 19 31
Crclioe (1 Oni J15 (B.'Si

|
Goodman Bros- and Stockman rshif2
t^r.^yrajrarsl tlOp. 8*8-.

. Goodyear Tyre' and Rriaber fGt: ' ®r»tairi/

l \ Gordon MB Gotch Hldss. f2Spi 61 Z (8/31
ItoSfj aui»' Grp. nepi is na» -

Gough Bros. UOo> 33 CT.3j - 7
Gaunh Cooper CZOpi 4.® :.,7 »r . .

.

Graham Wood Steal Grp. -COW 3o r2»
J Grampian Hides. IZ5pl 57 ..

• Grampian Television N-Vtg. A-“A10pl.-M

B.5.G. International ndp> -22 *b‘ 29 Crest Nicholson «10pi 43
“.I**? 2'a~_ ’•Pf<:1® 2

Db. 591,19

BSff_(10pi 130

'

2® 27'j® 91® 300 259

’al9.
- 1pel ft

'lO’jpcLn. 64'j® Si

I -SI}?!-.

4 5 4 s
|
BTR '25o1 196a 29 S0.

:
- New <=5pl 5319

91
Hltfo*. CMP. 72® 69

3PC Treasury Sik. 1982 82%9 3J.:9 2.19- H ?n 1 . ,,n VI -2 ^ „ . !
Bamberger, _<2Sp1 37's a := (10 31

Sarclavs Bank International SB rid iVsl
Brawn Shipley VMM. 143 40 f* 3» 8s ° ik W.lcw 74.? 4? S 6.

Canadian Imperial Bank Commerce iSC2) 4ncPf 30’» iB<3i. OocDb. 71 <10131
—1 £ Sr® ii I Bailey iC. H.l MOp) 3 '^6 U

'-ter Ryder 245® 5 8 110.3) I Baird iWm.i 12o® 1 ® .179 Z0:;O 16
Chose Manhattan Corporation ISUS12.50) Baims-Wear 4',pc1stDb. ,75® 8 <10131
23 (Ui

6"--» \ i» '* 6 5'.; 6*,1 tis

So; Treasury Slk. S9 .‘j® 60® -:»! 59*.
60';; -» S9's 60 39V "_*1 60

PUBLIC BOARDS—LUC. (55)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

51

Si'Pc Treasury Stk. 2008-12 440 3'J 4 ' Agricultural Mon. Carp. 5pcDo. 1959-89
9nc Treasury Stk. 1978 98', <i I-'ib '-'hi | 501;® HO.'Ji. 5ps

9 ;nc Treasury Stk. 1980 97 >.9 ':9 *s;:®
G'iO '-'i«9 7t|.

9 ',k Treasury Stk. 1981 97».9 -'':9 >.*
i-;9 n

i» l -'n His \t 's ?s ' i*

18 -.pc Treasury Stk. 1978 100

. 5psDa. 1 979-83 64 I7.JL
5i;pc05 1993-95 45:, i10 3l. 6pcOb
56 i9i3l. 6‘

ancD3. 55 >a r10,Si. 7-‘<pcDa.
1981-84 72 (9131. 7'.ucDb. 58 (7'5>.

9’-pcOI>. 78 9';pcDa. 1983-85 7B«
7'-. ilO.'Si. 10 i'SCDS- 7S'; 110,3

IQ '"PC Treasury Stk. 1979 99*i® '*®

31 -64ttis 45-64thf ‘‘l.S "rs
11>ipc Treasury Slk. 1977 100 19
11’jpc Treasury Slk. 1979 101 >.9

"si

4 pc

Treasury Stk. 1981
lr.'9 Z‘r« *>. 'a

13pc Treasury Stk. 1990 101 »»9 2'<«
-'9 S » *,4 2 1 2'. "i«
Mr: Trea'.-jrv Slk. 1982 11 O'.9 « 1|',y
Ja-- Treasury Cny. Stk. 1980 071.® 2®
V-S 8 1;!® 7 1: : ii \t •'» •". i 81 1L 11 u.

War Loan 39 8"i
• a 1. 9 >7 l|< 8 >; it ,J ie Vis I Xfllien Mynumu,.- «-”i- -V.,r.
British Electricity S':oe G»ri. Stk. 197S-79 Sau:h Cornwall Wafer Bd. 6PC 63 H0.3I

Db. 103. 13o^ds. 101.0890 '10'3'

1 S'tpcBdl. 1020 • 1 0.'Sl. 13>»0cBdS. 103>,

1 0'3<
Beliast Harhr. Com. S';pc 94 1, iD.'Si

Clyde Par: Auth 3pc ISh >9I3 i.

20 "• <91 3<

1 021;® :.®
;
Finui-.e lor Industry 13k 99 <7I3>.
Ln. 1983 '£-10 od.l 32 =ia •« lb.
Ln. <£10 Pd .

1

1 2l«® -^3
Gt. Ouse Water Auth. SI
Met. Wit. Bro 3pc 23';. B'tK 77': <9131.

Lditdan Bridge Anns 10 t9/3/
Nthn. Ireland Elect. Nth. ScolUnd
StL. 72 (7i3i. Sec 979 '.’O. 7':K 67®
•:9

Commercial Bank of Australia (Lon. Rea )

(SA1) 2250 5
Commercial Banking Sydney (SAD 1 30
<9.31

Fraser Ansbacher tlOpi B (10,3)
.
Gerrard Nat. Dis. t2Spl 140® 38® 8

1
Gibes I Anton*) Hides. iZSp) 499 9
£3.; 50 rid 31

Gillen Bras. 1759 80 '10I3>
Grindlays Hides. '25p' 640 2
Guinness Peat (25M 1579 39 5 8 3 7
Hamhros Shs. (25p< 158 63
H,ll. Samuel '25p< B19 50 3 4. WrrnU.
Ord. 79- SpcLn. 541* <9 3'

14'iKi Hongkone Shanghai 1SHK 2.SO) 3389 9 40

28. New <l.n.i (20pi

14k
14k

9 8 1

Scottish AgricuUural Corp. 6pc 72j? *8l3i

TO'-O >< 4 i,pcLn. 92 '< 2

sri'iih Gas 3pc Gld. Stk. 1990-95 38 'v S
\. Gtd. 3pc Stk. (under Ir«h

Land Act 1903 Mid 1909) 96. Gld.
4 ’•p-Bds. irnder N. Ireland Land Act
1925) Red 50® , ,

Irish Free Slate 4'
;pcBdii. 49’; (10 3i

North pr ScctI»nH Hvdm-Eltrtr-r 1973-78
14. 3'.K 1977-80 E6-'< <9'3>

Nr.- Thorn Ireland SK E»chreu"r Stk 1977
“SS 1 -® ~<2. 7pc 1987-84 670 <10'3i
Jpr cH-meUen Stk. 1986-96 36> 7 6>:

INTNL. BANK STOCK (!)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

]

SncStV. 1977-82 80'.
)

CORPN. & COUNTY—U.K. (119)
FREE OF STMP DUTY

|

CWEALTH GVT. & PROV. (13)

REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCK
Australia fCom. of) 3®e 171* <a.3l. IMK
1975-78 92® 1 s© 2UO- Ob 1976-79
89 <9 51- Da. 1977-00 S6U. Do.
1931-B2 75'.. 6k 1977-80 83'.. Do.
7 981 -S3 74 'j. 7k 83 1«

Barbados 6 -:k 101 '10 31
Jamaica 4'mc 92'* <9 3). BLk BOU
9 3). 7'.p;Ln. ae : »8 3i

Kenya 4';pc 91 '*9 '10 11
New Zealand 3cc 98 i ,8 3). 4pe 89 .

8 3>- S'.K 73 'B 3]. 7'iK 1977 97^
>931. Do. 1988-92 60'. '9.3'. 7<;K
74 i.fTi ;u

Northern Rhodesia 6PC 1976-79 SOU
'3 3». Do. 1978-81 79 *7!3)
N ratal 3 id 6k 1976-79 B99
Snulhern Rhodes- s 2 iPC 35 } B ,7‘3!

Joe 35. 4: : pcStfc. 33 (8 3). 4>;pc
1987-92 25 ITT' 6pt 1976-79 50 1

7 31. Do. 1978-81 51 '10 31
Trin.dad and Tobago 8 '.pc 881; (9(3)

London County SocCocs.Slk. 20'; 1 <
(9.3). SocStk. 71 'j. 5i;PcStk. 1977-81
78 <4® ';9- S-^JcStk. 1967-71 69i;9 700
?« H 70. SkpcStk. 1985-87 6 Z'i. 60 C

Stl. 197S-78 95 : r. 6KSlk. 1976-79
68 ': <9 31. S'-PlSHi. 61

Corporation ol London 5'jpc5tk. 84 (8 3).
F-ceitk, 1975-78 93' O. C o:Stk. 1 980-

. _ ....
1982 77'-®. 7'sricSlfc. 82. S'.ocStk. I Chilean T89S 91. 1922 90 (j <7 3).

92 : (10/3). ISbDeStk. (F/y.M.I_ 1983) _1 929 920

FOREIGN STOCKS (4)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

3S

gitpeLn- 60';
Jesse). Tovnbee '25o' 78
Joseph 'Lecpold' Hldgs.
17 3i

Keyser UlUnon (25oi 28® 7® 9® 5 7 6
King Shaxson '20p) 53 1 110.31. Spc
Pf. 41 t S/3 •

Lloyds Bank 217® 12 16 121 171 20 18
17 15 19 13. 7';pcLn. 81 79 ij

Lombard SocPI. 39 (8/3i
Mercury Secs. (25p) 107 5. 6':PCLn.
£41; <7. 3)

Midland Bank 289® 7® 3® 5 6 3 801
B 771 87 90 2. 1 0-‘<DcLn 77V 7l«
Ln. 74 Si; 121; '

Mi"ster Assets (25a> 43® 2 '-® 2
National Commercial Bkfl. Group F25p)
66>;« 6® 6 7lj 5>: BH 7 B

National Bk. Australasia (Lond. Reg.)
SAD 219 >1013)

National Westminster 234® 5® 7:® 3 5
4 2 7 3! 6 8 . Warrants 79 8 80
7pcPf. 59® 7 i 9 . B "yorUns.Ln. 88

'

4®
7U® 6 \®. SpcUns.Ln. 70

Royal Bk. o( Canada ISC2 ) 18
Srfiroders 325
Sime Darby Load. Cony.PId. >10p) 104
Slater walker Secs. (25p) 9 8 i|« •

Warrants to sub. H; (7.'3). 17',KUns.
Ln. 75. 9AaKCnv.Uns.Ln. 52';

Standard Charteved Bk. 315® 8 t® 10 B
II. l3'?PdJns.Ln. 99*:® 91

Union Discount ot Lond. 327

Bamfords ZPpi
1® ’4 '10. 31

Bank Bridge Group >5P) 2, SucLn. 42
>8 3>

Barker Dobson tlOnl 4. 12pcLn. 50®
(lO.'Si

Barlow Rand 'R0.103 160
Barr lA. G.) <25pi 205 2 110 3>
Barr Wallcce Arnold Tst. ANon-Vig. <2Spi

1 42® 1®
Barratt Dripmnts. MOpi 76:- 7 9 6 7'i
Barrow HeOburn Group (2Sp) SO® 1 50.
1 1 ocLn. 65'* 1913}

Barton Sons >250) 50'« 50
Bath Portland Group <25p) 42':® 3'a 1

Batleys of Yarfeshira- « 1 0n I 43
Beales ijohr) Assocd- <20 o' 40 :

Beatson Clark <25n) 82 '30>3.i
Beattie iJamesT ARestrfc.Vtg. (2Spi 97
Beauford Grp. '10d> 35
Beaver Grp. <25o) SB 1T0I31
Beaser <C. H.) nop) 3B
Beeriiam Grp. '25n> 437® EM 2i® 30 29
32 4 30= . 6pcLn. B9:< (7 3). 6ijKLn.
73®. 8'.-pcLn. i70i-i (B3i. 5r".Ln. 170=
Beechwocd Cnn^trurCoo non) 20® 19':
Beecflwood Con. riO») 19A»® U

1 Peiam <10b' 96® 7
1 Oelnrave rBUrkheatb) i25o) 30® <10 3'

Grant Bros. ;Z5pt 74- *JI •
• _ .£*

• Grattan Warehouses i2SPi 91® 89 9r T'i
j
Great Universal Stores (»P» 25*;

A OSpJ
- 206! S= 7 5 8 6 9 7S. 8 4. . G^DCLa.'

BacPf •' 41 Ti^cLn. 6l O.'Sl. SLocLfL 57

»

<50p# 21 <7“s*
'

|
Sreatermaos Stores IRO-SO) 160®. (tO.YT

Cullen'.. Store, (20nl 81® BO (10 3>. °o- i nSl 23'^ W

Crouch <0.1 (ZOnl 62
Crouch Gp. (25o) 27 19-3)
Crown House (2Spl 43i;0 9®
Crowther (J-i C25P) 41 SB (7.31
Crystalate (So* 10® 70 (10.31.

U?n
r

d'on
n
NSu.ern Group (25pl 29';® 8'; 9

London Provincial Poster Group (50p) 94

liraiw Brick OW1 49 7«a. 9W 8.

Lonrho (2Sp> 7. 8 8 8.

to^Jrie
T
UniW|il

(
«25g

y

46 «. HOIS).

/Bttr
Ln. 7*': 5 «7/3)

l-vlac |C 1 rtto) (10.3)

ffi'ji
n7M,6?4

1
5.
1
' 6KDb. 64 (9/3).

A N-V 63l«»s 4=0
Culler GwrdBridge .25pi IS:,

,

C5^ n“|^ni?r
0-

<^,‘ G5m
-... yi.. I I - l.itai n *1 InniT mk-i , — , Gf.PperrSdS HfdSL t1M)-39 G.iris” :Daw Electric .lnM-natumai (lDpj isz® t

. Crp_ Lotos Car Comoanies (10m M* •

Darfes Metcalfe (TOp) 17;

|
AscPf. 25'=(10/31

avis (Godlrey) (Z5d)
Davy International CZ5p
Dawson InteraolJaaai (
Ord. Nen-Vto- (25D) 72 70 1 (10/3)

.
.

De La Rue (50p» 3231® 60 IttO 1BJ H ^ T Grp. (top) 39 133}

... -
'

' Cmt keen and NittMoMlr 329® 5®l33®

Pls
7'“** * *:• [go«S K?e^®arS NatUriold* ’(U.k.J.IOUpi

(23c) 71® 70,. A ‘ oh. 78'; (1D'3l .‘'Tr

19li An. UmrCun PI. »a

Delta M*Ut (25pJ 63J;« t; 2'; 3 1;=- Kalma (top) 15^ (9'3I
6net St Pf. 45 '10 3). 7 -‘aOcDb. 62. I0>4PC ! Hamilbome >12t;n) 27<
_Db 7B*: « " " S-cC-v.L". 71 • Hampton .Inriustriec <5s

HalLte-H'dgs. ,f_50p1 105

27® 30® (T&"3)

. . .
1 5pl 1 ;

J Hanger Invest. riOp) 11® >1013)
’<;»

[
Hangers Pairts 5 ';kPF. 34 (B 3)

' •*

. _ . 1250) 30® -10 3'
j

>10|S1 Hanson Trust ^l25») 120=5® 1=^ 3® 201i
Bemrose (25p.\ 64 (10/31. 7'vPCPf. 43';®

\
Deni Fowrws I20o) IS': (10r3) I 30 6=^»cLn- 75=j

10-31
1
D-ntsply SgcStlB. Dollar Cnv.Ln. 96 '! 5'-;

1 H-rdy Co. A (Restricted Vot.) QSp) jg

Oenbvware (25pl 880 7® -10 3<
D*n-» ‘ Henry 1 Sors 6pcPf. 347®
MOiXI

BREWERIES, DISTILS. (257)

101 l2'ipc9tkT 1983 9B_,4 9 B'i \ ;6 3' __
Aberdwn CoroT SocRed.StL. 56 (7/3) (

L'r.iiuav 3 .-orBds .5

Ayr County Council 6<;oc5tk. 89'.<:® L® Iceland B-;pcLn 89':® <«® (10 3)

Ennals defends bid

to curb smoking
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Allied i2Sp> 68 '; 1® 6 'j 7 S 7h S'jpcPt.
AS':;® -'ll® 7.: 7 ';pePf. 661® '<1®
4'iPcDb. 7979-84 601. 1931. SUpcQh.
1979-84 641; no 3i. 3i;KDb. 1979-84
65 <7-3«. 6 'iPCDb 1987-92 54 U. 6 <oK
Db. 1984-89 57'i <8/31. 6VKDb. 54'.
HI'. 6 uecLn. 32 17. 3 . 7'iCCLn. 5914®
Amaigamaied Distilled Prods, iiopi 17
IBs

Bass Charrlnglon i2Spl 97‘i® 100® 97'-®
9® 7 a 7's 9 6 «J. 4KPf. 31': (10:31
7kPI. SSb <10 3'. 3*.KDb. 1977-79
87® Cl 0 3'. SUocDb. 1987.92 32 .7 3i.
H'-cp.-Db 1977-79 91': *7 3'. 4<;KLn.
34 <7 3'. 7>«pcLn. 55'-

Be‘l •Arthur* Sons <50pi 202 1 i i! 200
BcddingtODs (25pi 100
Barrier 1Wrexham, i2Spt si 8,3<
Brown Matthew 1 (2 5 pi 89® 6® 8 4
Buckleys <25pi 31
Bulmev P.i <2Spl llD 12
Burtonwood fFor^ftaws) (25m 770 (10 3*
Crt¥ of London Brew Inv. Tst. DM. 25pi
46 5

Clark iMatthewi Sons 'Hldgs-* i25p> 79®
6 Ho 31

Courage 3'aPcDh. 25 19 '31. 6AiPc2ndDb.
79 7K2ndDb. 5a<;« ’a®. 8pc2ndDb.
62. lOirutUi. 72 110 31
Davenoorts 23ti i9;Si
O'sT 11era <50p< 131® 27:® 9:o io:-« 3®
30t® 30 29': 9 9; 31 29':=. 7 '<k
U*. 57=® 8 TV 10 5k

L

n. 77 <<* >10 3 1

%'rSHr,1S -SncPt:
-

3fl': .9 31
Greenall Whitley U “
„ 25pi 629 4 2
Green* <hig /25a) 160. . 4KDb. 66

Slimness ia.i iISbi 138:® b 7. 7'.pcLn.
53 h tt 2-

Highland Distilleries <20o) 66 5 7
Hinsons Brewnrv *25p' 7S
I nvergordon DlitUlers «25oi 46® Si- 4
Vardonajd Martin D.stilleries A (SOp.

THE GOVERNMENT’S plans for scientists who work for the

tousher action against smoking, tobacco industry are men of the

unveiled earlier this week, did highest integrity. But the adver-

not represent an intrusion into Using side are a lot of thugs who
personal choice. Mr. David will stop at nothing to lv.-isl.\^

r

l^
n
lx l

,

'Sr’
,i0n EwshM ,25p' 33*

Ennals, the Health and Social distort and bend the advertising

Services Secretary, said yester- code."
The strong language used by

Mai^held Br-werr 103 iB'3i

day.

Claims to the contrary were Mr. Mackie surprised even Sir

‘So much poppvcock," he told a George Godber. the council Chair-

Health Education Couscil con- man. who was sitting alongside

Terence in London to mark the him. Sir George halted further

launch of the council's new anti- ?
ue5V«

n
?^?

n
,

suhject by say-

smoking campaign.
enough

» ^ t*lis ^as gone far

.
“The whole of this campaign Earlier, Mr. Mackie said a

is a matter of persuasion. We committee of the Independent
are under great pressure by Television Companies Associa-
some to legislate, to be restric-

t jon had censored the council'sme but we have to do what we nevf 45-second commercial,
do by persuasion. which will be screened for two
"Of course people will do what weeks from Monday. The adver-

Ihey will, but we have to try to tisement. aimed especially at
he Id them." women smokers ends with a doc-

Mr. Ennais said: "Of course tor shaking bis head as a father

people must be Free to choose for walks sadly away from a hospit.il

themselves. That’s why l have with his two children,

resisted all the pressures to deal In the original form, the
with this issue by legislation, advertisement showed one of the
The whale agreement with the children asking: “Where's
tobacco industry was the result Mummy? ” But the plaintive

of discussions and negotiations, question has been cut from the
not by diktat " commercial.

Mr. Ataster Mackie, director Mr. Mackie said later that the
general of the council, attacked committee ordered the cut

tobacco industry advertising men. because the phrase would have
"There is no doubt that the offended viewers.

Ruswls Gravesend Brewery 6pcP> 43®
‘ih Newcaitl* Breweries f20pi 49!

S
2.
49

J ? B ;i- 7UOCP1. 68=-:®
_

'«**'. 7'>neDb. 60':®
South African Brrw-riro 'R0.20' 45® 5
•10*1. 6.2orpf. (R2I 52 IT0'31
ToraaHn Dlsrillers «25pl 63>;« 6:® 2®
rnimgn'riacDb 26 «B'3l

Watnev Mann Truman 24>< *9 31, 4I.K
Irrd.Db. 26 '10 31. 4 '."'Red Db 641.,
4 '.orDb. 43 . B '?p-Oh . 57'® s,®
ri0'3). 7pcDb. ITi. Hff/3). 7':PcDb
601.. lO'-KDb. 73'. >8 3)

IWI>h-wd (ZSp) 69(® 7'*® I'- P'- 8 9
B '25D) 70 3’-KDb 6*>'- <10'31.' 4i.n-
Db. 75® <11 31. ri'-KOb. 31 »> 4 1).

..ZVYL". 59*4® HorLn 113® 14®
WMHj-ean '-vest <75n> 61® S'.KDbB3'-® <10'31
Wn'varh •»

m»>* -,n D»-*'<w <25n> 134®
Young A 'COnl 91® 5

Benarid Lwlcv >20p) 14 (10 3)
Bocfcrd Conrrete <10p) 56 19.31
Benia' If *10p) 229 3
periHard >5. W.) <25p) 181® 1 :* 8019
2® 7H 7 .6 82

Berisfords <25p' 43'i
Berwick T<np0 <25pl 48't 00 3)
g-«r and Mav <loa) 38 •10.37
"Mtoball (25a) 142 0 0/3]
“estwoed <1 5ri) 60® 80
B*tt Bros. 1 2 Op) 40® 40
-r»an <D. F.J <5ol 1 3>® 003)
Bibbv IJ.) 122®
bridle Hldss. '25 di 63
•(furcated Eng- (25b) 40 (10 3i
nirmid Qualcast (25o) 68* 6>®. 5<: 7
BirmlnsN’ir Mint l2So)-S8:- .

Birmingham Pallet DOp) SS®,6 5'; (10.3)
Bilboo i Stores I23p} 752.. A Nan-Vot
«25p) 60® 58

Block Edglngio" !50pi 158® 3® 8 (10 31
Stack Arrow CSOp) 11 .. .

Black (Pored <25p) 76
Blackman Conrad '2 Dpi 3B (10 3i
Blackwood Hooge <25p) BS-‘;®.6
Blackwood Morton <25p) 24= 2'; no'll
Blagden Noakes (25pi 143® 4®
Blundefl-Permsalazc <25pJ 43Ai® 4
Boardman IK. Q.) Int. i5p) 8l*.i- <10l3i
Bodycote Int. (25p) 4*i IS no:i
Boaod- Priep ah (139'. 9 (ID'S). A Rest.

i too) i r- :iD'3i
Boltsn Tortile Mill (Spi 9*4 -

Bona; Webb (lOp) 14>«-
Barrier Engineering /2Dp) 19 (10:3)
3ooLe, McConnell '5Qoi 144
HDo%ev and Hawkes <2Stn 86
Bcoth ilntnt. Koldgs.1 llSg) 45 HO St
Boots '25P' 1491® 8=9 5 6 S'- 7 Si
6':. BpcLn. 68. 7 '*kLil £6':= ,10 3'

Borihwick 'Thomas) and Sens (5op> 909
OB

Bn "••< (William) (Grp-i. (IObi 17®

Bcui \ and Hollingsworth <2Sp'' 69 (1D3i
Bowater Corporation 194® 88. 7 9. S’;PC
Pf 45® 6-*=® 91- 1® 5. 3'tKDb. S3® '-fc

(10-3). 7pcLn- 89
flawster NeyrtnundlaPd 4iaKPf. 29® B®
Bowthorpe Hides. riOpi 57 I; 5 ( ; 7-

Bratv Leslie DOp) 66 J
Braid Grp. i5o; 21
8rA-way 'TOPI 26 (8 3' "

3ramnrr 25p) 41 (8'3< ;

Brent Chemicals Intnl. C10p> >24;

3

Brent Walker (Spj 27
Brickhouse Dudley (10p! 25
Bridgend Processes «5pl .13';® t3
Bndon ,25pl 135® 3.. 6-'aPCLn

Bright Jatmi Op. *S5o» 32 :j

Brigray- Grp. >5pi 53 18.31

Hargraaves Grp. >20p) 43® 50
(9'3)

Oerit-mf SDmping (SOp) 118® __ . .

D-rrtron 7I«pcP1. 43i,® SSO (10r3> Harris Shridoa *25p) 47Ssj» 8® UO'XV
Dr; cutter Bros. (Holdings) <25p) 143® 70 Harris fPhlTIo) f20n) 54 FlO'SJ .

-.*

6 8 , Harrison C5o> 331* .

D<r»e/oomL Securities £7"u®. Capital 750® ! Harnson (James) '1 Op) 1 Zb DO'81. ' .

50 £7-14® ...
-

;
Harr,sons Crosfirid SSOo® CS'hai® 7|

Dew IGJ !25o) 77 i Nirtfe Macbfr.er-' Int. (2So) 22 (93)
Dewhirrit (plnrs.) M0P1 9); *9 3)

j
Harttev Baird <5ol li® 013)

Diamond Stylus (10p) 9'-; (lO.^) .Hartwells (25o) 59 -

Dickinson Robinson Group (ZSp) 1100: "*«« K**?LSfe?S£*S^L. i . . -
II® B 7 7J. 7LncLn. BOH& 1 [10,51 I Hawker Sidd»l"y 52E-® 4® 24 3 -M-4 1.{

Dfoipto, fodSYtewi) 7°6> C ’ 2 20 Sizmcl’t. 45', 4>* (8/3).. -WipcOb.
id kuna Investments (25n) HU IOT

*
i Hvvrt-y Gocu*»O I5d* 4® >- ttOfS). - - -

*

Hawthorn
•

thorn Baker r2Saj 23 no3)., i.r.
'NormanT fTOu) 27 FB3) -:(Vv
Dam 5*/ris Cotsft}rs (Seu 14^*5 •

,
D jcohs PtwrographJc (10d) 57:o 6 5

i
-

;

Dobson Park Industr-es HOP' 45>® 5
Doran Pv-Jcaglng (10d) 102 7 5
Ooland (George) OOp) IS 17 (8/3)
Darada H/das. >25p* 48 *Bi3>
Dorman Smith Hldgs. A <23pi 96 *9/3)
Dsagiu -Robert M.i Hlrisfc. <2Spi 66

14®

Hav ..

Hrarri/anr _ _ _ .___
Heat Son- K1 doi. 1fl(. WS)
He»th (SvmueO <50o) 89®
Haleee of London OBo) Pt« I1®'3>-
“endsrson *1. W.) (2Ei»» 95 nh’3)*

U

.
Hcneorson-Kenron i20p} *o 3“'- -4n-
He.-I»kev*5 7:;D-l5tPf. 511; 7k

! 7-dPf. 471- (1031
7nr Uenlyg >200) 87. 7':pcPf. 49>t

;
Hensher rFirrofture) 'I On) IT C10/3);- A

12 'lOo) 11> 12 't3' .-<

-
' Hnwarth ceramic ntSpI 52»^ ,3-, 2-j»?

S6- 31 ':1. 7’iKOb- 62 *9/3) . .
=
•?'

, He©worth fi.) Sot A '10a) 42 mO: *
'|i®> 42® 2 IS . .

,
Hvrriian Smith «0p) 7 . 193) V.- 'V*'.

|
Hwon Mcor l25p) 47 i10/3). _JppcUv

Bss^R»KMrdia&i?w.,,i3;!
* im Xnn

H-rnrien.S'uart Plant HOP) 40®;VT
H'cking. Plnfrcost (SOp) 65 « SJTi'.v;

•

HhHson Wdch (50p) -415 19 i nof3)

1 Dawdmg Mills (5PI 19®
I Downing iG. H.> <53pi 124®
Downs Surgical (10o> 261-
Dawtv Grp. <S0pl 113® 14 15 13.
Ln. 777

I Drake & Scull Hldgs. iZSe) IS:-
I S.6pc3Pf. 341; ig.'Vi

; Dreamland Electncat Appliances 'top
\ All
; Dub i tier 'Spi 72>1®
Ductile Steals '25oi 125® 5
Dufay Bi'pmastic -70s) 330.7 >10/3)

4Jpe

2:® 300
DonSon',tn i20a1 59
Dunltill iA (red) HOp) 240 (BIS).
PI. 450

Dunlop Holds. (SOpi 98=® IDO 99 101
93 IDO: 97': 9'» 72. S’.A'Pf- 45:®.
4';pc2ndDb. 72’;. 6 '*ct2ndDb. SB-'*®.
fPfLn. 55 << 5

Duport i2Sp) 73':® 35 «=.ruisn loao, /o-;v j.
(10/3). lOKLn. 113=13
Durapipe Intnl. (25p) 45 4

,
Durton-Faredaw Grp. <25p) 29

i Dwell Grp (1 Op) 7
I
Dykes *J.) Hldgs. i IptPI. 37

I
Dvson (J. *-J.) >25pi 45®.
7';ptLn. 68 l7'3l

5KP1- 37

P'-KLn. 52 "70 3>
M<wM Bros. (Sp)-13®
Higgs Hill (2Sp) 43® <10(3)
Hohams <2So) 31 (9'3)
Hiohland ElC-tronirs <2 '<p) T2 *a

H-II Smith (25p) 36® 4® 7= 5 (10/3)^-
-HI tChartes) Bristol 96 a-.. .

H-narris nop) 127. (9fS)
Hirxfson Print (20p) 42® 3® 40 -.ft

A I25P1 43.
,

“Ktoa (Amos) . SOM HOpI 48 >«’

Hirst Malllnron (2Op) 42® 1® 2 X

ss:®

Hrls^r Even ,ry
o

' Post I25p> 75 '.0<4PcDb.

Br-tS? AUunifopm •' 245® 1 0 31
BriHsh-Amencati Todacco 6ptP(. 52 (70 S'.

Bniish American Tobacco ln« lOKLn. 68=
9’; (10 31. 10i;pcUl. 73':= 4') 5. S’iK

,
Ln. 1245 6 4

I

British Bernal Carbonising >1Qpl 26.

Hoc-alt Tct 7o'*n. 34 >B<3)
Mnfnuno (5.) <2Ep)- 82 .• '

Hollas Gre. (5o) 40 38 17 3) - pfa. (5pl
ss _

CANALS. DOCKS (4)
Manchester Ship Canal 205 5kPT. *0';

Mersey Docks Harbour 5 5V S'.KDb.
(!S 31 - 3'ri>e0b 25 4',

•7 SL S'.KDb. 1930-E2 54:, .10 3).
fi'.KOb. 33: 2 (10 31. SpcOb. B9<<

Millord Dock) 60 -2 3)

COMMERCIAL. INDUST. (4,523)

Ar—

B

6 shares for 1977
now461% up

Burmah Oil

Chartcrhaii Finance
De La Rue
National Carbonising

Serck
Ultramar
FT Indust. Ord. Index

Rec.
Price

41
19

240
38

43
134
360.6

Price
Now*

641
24i

33ff

43
91
156
404.2

Change
+ 56.1

+ 28.9

+ yiJ5

+ 26.3

+ 111.6

+ 16.4

+ 12J

* Prices at close 8/3/77 1 Profit-taking recommended at 77p.

On January eth this year, the Investors ChronideNews
Letter recommended six shares for capital appreciation

during 1977. Their subsequent performance is detailed above.

You may haw missed these and the other opportunities

recently spotlighted by the IC News Letter, but-by subscribing

now to Britain's leading investment news letter, you can
make sure that you do not miss (hem in future.

Lise the coupon below to order your subscription now to

receive the weekly information and advice ([Deluding when to

sell) that you need to maximise profits and to safeguard and
increase your capital.

Many subscribers describe it as their best investment ever.

Please enter my name as a subscriber. I enclose: ICNL/36
£23.00 fo.r one year (£26.50 airmail outside UK) (includes Sling

n fl^OoVor a six months' trial subscription (£13.75 airmail)

H Please invoice for £23.00/£ 1 2.00 (ddete as appropriate)

(Cheques to be made payable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.)

Mr,'Mrs/Mis*
(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Address

Postcode

To: INVESTO RS CHRONICLE Reg.Addw»: 30 Finsbury Sq„
ICNL, FREEPOST London EC2A1PJ
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Cawdw industrial Hides. (2Sp» 20
ColDStlOfi Industries 'Spi 1 5*- t6't10 3i ..
Ccment-Roadstone Hides (25ol 73 •

Central Sheerwood iso) 27-*»l® 4i* 8
Central Mnfg. Trading Group (lOpl *7b®
Central Wagon

. 7l«KUnsec.Ln. B5»i flO'Si— -- 23\jCentre Hotels (Cranston* nasi 2:
Chalmers (E H'dBft- M) 30 .

Chamberlain Group L25ni SSb'S'S— 0p> 22 lz=
‘Chamberlain Phipps if

InvestChannel Tunnel Invests. <5pi 33
Charringtons Industrial Hldgs. USPI 37b
Chloride Group r25o* lag;a> se b" 9
Christies IntematL (.1 Om 60 riaui
Christy Bros. <2 Djx 27>-*

1
•

Chuhb Son I20n> 106® 6:« B .7 S
C
^ffKtr

ha
5?

1*n 71 • 709 89 '> *-

‘CJeroanji iHWbs.1 '2sp) *1 tlft'3'
Clarke IT.I (IOp) 14® 14
SSHLMSfiL «9®. 41 >1(10^^Clarion Ozwandro Hides. i25o7- . _
aavton Son (Higgs. I rsom 52 (7/37
Cl'tfcrd Snell <Spt Si. <B'3|
Clifford (Ourlci' Industries 82- 3*1 13-3)
BOCPTr 2b 7 fa;3f

Clough (Altredi 9pePf. 46 (7131
Covnte Chemical Prods. (IOp) 20^1^ 1 *=

20*i k 1'*
Coats Paians '2So* 68:* 7';. 8 7 « 9
B= 'S. 4i;pcLn. 29'^J * 1 O'IV frkhcU*-
46=. T':kLr. 54® (4
Cohen (A.* A <20o> 1 S3
Cohen Bros. ' Electrical! nop>-35
Coffett DHkensofl Pearce InccriNt. OOpi
40 *8/31

Collins fWimami Sons 'HldBs.r<35gl 127
(4'J*. A (25pi 131®

Ceilness Gp. t2Sp> 34:;® 3 a®

Combined English stores Go.
Comet ^Radiomion Sem. *5p>;-72® 3® **

CeawJUr OSpi 700 8z* 7Ms 80'
:

Falrclouph (Leonard* 1250) 106 ffl'3*. 8)«

KUnsec.Ln. 25 (7)31
Fa>rer <25o* 65 '=

Falrvlow Ests- IlOp)!S5^ MO S'
Farrell Electronics (20p» 9Bo 7 6
Fashion Gen. Imr. ,'5p. 85 '9,3,
Federated Chem. Hldgs. '250* 55
Federated Land Building (2SP' 21® 1
Feedea <10p> 26. 7 . , ..

62 11< Jy
IS. 1(M«pcLn. 76® no Si

(r -*ri *1 Grmo »25 d7 61"'1* »l,:» o yn
551? ‘VL'.JPh »' ‘“CL" 79. S'.ncLr,

6 ,9orLf>! " a7», 8^
*foVl'

10.5KLn. 76 SccLn*
62® 01 O' 3*.

7.5pcLn. S3:
66':® 7

Imperial Metal Inda. (2So) S5';:® 4®
5 r;pcLn. 58'.®

Inro A pAf.l 624ia 1.

1 noram (Harold) <10pi 28® »10/3i
tnlT'nl Services (25p) 49® SO 48. 8pcLn.

Machines Corporation

(Hldgs.) (5d» 10 ':®

SOU
Intnl. Buskresft
SUS5) SUS2B2:

Intnl. Combustion
10 9 1,: 10)j

mini. Pa*pt 430:® /lftS)
Int^ Standard Electric Coro. 5iy»cLn. so;r
intnl. Stores 7"*pcLn. 53U f7 S'

83^*7 6
Con,or,e*on ,Z5P» M® 9%o

Iffveresk Grp. I50o> 62)-® 3® I® '>®
3 . 6KlstCumPf. 40 :ili, 6nc

2r<JCumPf. (25P) 9*; (7 3). 7) : pcLn. 52

ftol ard Spencer Holdings (IOp) 46
Neill CJames) Hldgs. i25o> 65® 4
Nrison David (Sp) 4ia-
New Eau|pirent <10p) 10 (10-3)

'

Newarthiir 77
Newbold and Burton Holdings (25d) 27®
NeVrrmn Granger IndnstrHrc .riDol. 18®
Newman industries (2So) 57 8): 8
Newman-Tonks (25p) 3S Si dO.'SI
New* International <25g> 174 5
Noble am Lund non 6fr *9 3i
Norcros '25o1 *-T® 7'? 6 8 7
Norfolk Caultal Group 'Sol 1 1

A

Nerorond- Electrical Holdings (20pl 37
ran. ,

North. 'M. F.) (lOo) 29=® i*»t® (10 3*

North -Midland Construction (IDp) 23
(7 3)

U-yth-rn F(UM«S f25o» 744 3's 5. 7 Upc
-Ob.. 59. 6.25neUns.ln 75®
Nnrtherr Go'dsmrihs <Z5o’ 2S 9'3l

.

Norton (W E.) 'Hldg*.' '5o) 90
No-vlc SeeurlfM, (IOp* 19':® 2 1 *»=®
19ifi»® Z0<- I

Norwest Holsf (2Soi 7-S® (10 3). 7k
Unr.Ln. 70
Nottmcham Brirk 'SOp' 124 (7 3*
N'^’rohqf- N?h •nrfr'ng (S5o* 79. 6!jk
Unsf. 67" r9 3)
Non TJnriaeyi Knit '20oi 16
Murclin Peacock MOpl 107m (to 3) •

Nu-SWJft- industries 'So* 21 <9 31

(8 31

J.B. Holdings (So) A2S® 1 U ;® 2: i*.
Jackson (J. and H 8.* i5pi 24® t.®

Fenner ij. ft.i^HIdgs. (25pl 129®. 3 8Spc

Ferguson Indstl. Hides. (25pi 54®
Ferranti 5.6QpcPf. 501; «I0)3:
Frorv P.rknr.n® GrP. 'IOt' 43 *7 3*
Fertleman iB.) Sons (20oi 33.
Fldelirv Radio MOP* 62 18>3>
Fire Forge (25pi S7® _
Fine Art Devpt' <Sn 20 (10 3*
•*-’*»n (John* (IOp) 13b
FMay^jJamesi I50pl 190® 3 2. SK2ndPf.

Fisher (Alberti Grp. «5pi 6 1* 7'; 7
Flsons 343® 1® 35 40 37 3 4. 6K2nd
Db. 77*; C7. S* 6'«Pc2npOb. 59'a. SNK
Unsoc.Ln. 38 7.S'

Fitth Lovell (20p< 57': 8. 7iaKUnsec.Ln.
48*< (10131

F <awilion I25P' 27 a *9 3*. .9'«PcUi*sec.Ln.
ED <9.'3i

Flexello Castors Wheels (2Fo» 28
rironl Re>ucllma (Hldgs. I I25p» 44

.10.3) _ .

I James John* Grp. of Companies (25p)

3)

. .kes (John) Hdo (Set- 23. Nan-vtu. (Sp*
19. TbneUlMC In. 77>: IIO'J,
Footwear Ind. Inv. <10p) 44 <10 3*
Ford intnl Can. Con. 6ecLn. 68®. 7Uk
Gtd.Ln. B9 *7,3'.

Ford (Marlin' *10p) 22 >2 (7(3)
Fbrtnpm Mason 41S* 19® (IBS)
Foseco Mlnseo (25p> 151 3
Foster Bros. Co-Mng '29p> 47: B. SUpcPf.
34US h! (10.'31 _Foster (John) Son iZ5o) Z5*;® to

Fotheroill Harvey i25o) 69 <10/31
Fox's Biscuits r25pi 118
Fraocis Inds. (2Sp) 43
Francis Parker , n Op* 7 *10/3). 7KUimed.
Ln 371* (9-3)

Freemans (London SW9> (25pi 165®
r 10/31

French Kler Hides. (2501 184
Freshhalce Feeds (Se) 15
Fnedland Doggart Grp. (2Sp> 70 1 (713)
Futora Hldgs. (25a I 30S

G—

H

GEI, Inti. OOP) 55. IOKPtIv.URaecd.Ln

CH.P. Grp 121 (7/3)
G.B. (Hldgv) (SOpi Z7S (8/3i
Galjenhamp (A., (ZSpi 15, 5 3
G-llriOrd Krinnley lim 42 to® to 31; X
Gardner (L , [25ol 171
Ganord-Lllley Inds. *5p> 8 (8,31Garur Seothlalr (25p* BO 2 C7,'3)
Carton Cooper (IOp* 34 18(3)
C.cH-.r <A. J.I <20a* 27 *£/».

°fS5,

*{i
E»C*??C raSel 1 97;® S® 20470197 B 5 8 t 61. 4pcUr.sccd.Ln. 81.li.

fircUnsecd Ln. 1976-si 77 >. (7r3).
SKUrrsecd.Ln; 1979-64 654. 7 LpcM '=- 7tiKUnseed.Ln 584(10'3»
Jwril Electric Overseas S4K 89 (10,31
General Etg’g MOp) 154® to

GfPJWJj Motors CMJS1 il £339>^ 4®

TTs)
38£«SJ£'^,% 1

V i

te
1

'

1* *
Gibbons Dudley rZSoi 60 1- ,7/3*

»n1
!.,
J2Spl i7i4 7 (10»31GlbW Dandy A (IOp) IS (8/3)

Gievna Grp. (25ei 33 «.*3l

gfjMgs.,,a^Av. ia^GUtteur 1 1 Op* 27® S’-
Gianffetd Lawrence U5p) 14 (6/3)

90

I

27 1j® 6 >: (10 31
James 'Maurice* Hldgs. (IOp) 22';#
/arris 'J.l ard Sens '25pi 12S <9 3*
Jentieue Hldss. (5p) 74® to
Jerome ^i^anp Sons (Hldgs.t *25p* 434®
Jessups Hides.) iiOa* 16-s *6 I)
Jevons Coeoer rtOpf 36 <7/3 1

Johnson and Barnes ri 2 «p) 12 '.-

Johnson and Firth Brown i25p* 63® 2

VZ,
6 t9 31 '

jra* 1”®11 tlBMIWn l2Spl 47 ;o g :#
Johrodn. Marnier 380 3
johnson-Wchards IH. and P.> Tiles <S0p*168 (7/3 1. Sec Pi. 30 1 10 3*
Jones 'A. A.) Shipman ,25 p* 75® 80

O.K. Bsoars (1929) -.R0.50) 340: (10 3)
Ocean WUsons (Hldgs.) f20p) 170t )»?‘2
"70 It "

Office Electronic Machines '2 Sp> 61®
ofrair <20u) £04 I8'3,
Oliver (Georpe* (Footwear) (25pl 33
-(10 3). A (25P2 31 (10 3)
Olives Paoer MUS f20o) 25 iB S*
Orme Developments .'IOP* 30';® 30 I

3Ql; - - -

*'v." ,c<nurl* f25o* S5 (lO D
Owen Owen rzsoi 77® 9® S4
Daley Printing (25p) 13 .9 3'. StoPCPt.
56to£ U-

Otalld HWss. f2Sp* 88® S 6 7V 8;
6>ocUns,Ln. 93 110.3)

Shrllabear PrKff. I _
Sldlaw industs- (|0e) 7
Unsec-Ln. 41V (6.3).

s*ebe Goman Hides. (2 !

SUkolene Lubricants." (1 OB
Siiverttiorne /Group (TOgJ
Simon Engineering (2Sp).

43 (7 3*
Sirdar <25d! 40® 1 Ji

.

600 Group (25Pl 57 too

jJhsK.Ln. SSto (913). 11

l^ketchiwr (25o) 61 ij-

-Slimma Group Hldgs.' . fli
4 1to ‘

.

Smart U-) (Contractors*;
Smith Nephew Assorior.
7 to. SpcUnsec-Ln. 98'-

Smith 'David S.) iHIdgsJ -

Smith (W. Tf i Son lfflKS.) , .
400 B (20a> M e, ; I

Smiths Industries (SOpJ
.Ln. 75 1813) _ - .

Smurf, t (Jefferson) Group L
Solicitors' Law Stationery
44 (10 3) „ .

Somoorrox Hltfga. '250* 3
Southern Construction fWd

« 10/3 1
•

Sparrow (G W.) So'nr '2

B'rncLn. T4K® fl0,» : —
Shear Jackson .Intnl. *25p)
3 Bear 'J. W.*' Sons >25pr
Spencer Clark Metal Ind*;,

sv‘^3
f * sit

Spencer Gears 'Hldgs.* *5p;
Spencer < Gee.) '25b) 44 *

Snll'ers <2 Sd) 32® 2.3 »„ .

SocPI 47 - ID/3*. 7pfcD

7 to orOb. 62 to®
Spink Son I25ni 139® '

•

Solrav S»rco- E»oi '25PI .M
Soacner Industries '25P' 2'

Staffordshire Potteries : (H'd
to 1 (10 31. A 'incur. "16

Strilm. Intnl. (250) 38®?
•9 3) Vi

St’o -Furnijure Hldgs (2501
^fak'S iReo.' 'Oron. -.ilOBi 1

Stanley <A G.) Hldgs. <5p*
StannevUnds Group ildor 3

5»atus DlKnunt *100) 461«®
StaveTev inds. 1B5t. " S'cw
Stpad Simpspn A. iZSo) 29
Steel Bros Hldgs iSOp1

- 2,

Ln. 38 ,'813). 9ocEn. 45;
St-etlev >25o) 162 ilpcL
7pcLn. IOO (10/3i -'%

9'embrog Gro. ilOo) 9'j 9 -

Stephen (John) of Londdo-J-
Slevengon iHugtu Sons-SitpC-

'a# 10,3) _Stewart P/astics (25pi 89 "

Stimpion-Peritina • SpcCum.n
(8 3)

Stirling Knitting. Grp^
StDCkh- 'Roht. H.l rjjSpi 1. .

F.M3.'HWM (ZSPI 39® .,0 3). . Xtopc
j

^ ^ ' 4
*

.

PL 70':.(1D'3A __ l Stodoard. (Hides.) i25p) 2« V
„ Non-V.. -25o) 24!.^ :\ f- .

Sipr.e-PlBtl Indnis -ZSo) '®-^*,

10 3)
Jourgan 'The*.) nop) 34 5 *10 3)
Judge Internl. '25p| 9to®

’

6*aK

IC Shoes >2Sp) 37 >9 3*
Kflkuzl ;2SP> 95 >10.3
Kalamazoo <10pi 2l '- JOtoKoFr

J*?ft
r
3l'
2Sn 22 ,10 '3 ’-

Kenkisi elOnl 10 HO 3)
Kenr.lna Motor Grp. :23u) 57 :# 7Kcr4 I George 1 BocUns-Ln. 45';
kent >M. P.) HOP* 26
Kershaw 1 A.* Sons .501 £6 to 1103)
K.mpher 'TOO) 29 18 S)

*<!a
3?* 'FrCV MeT*h*ms ' B'JPcU.ts.Ln. as

Kitchen iRcbt.l Taylor OOp) 23 > 10 *,
gjgPyJ'WlSB™ HldB* '25u* 178 .0 3,Kleen-E-Ze Hldg* '25u) 41 *7 *1

10 3,Knott MlH Hldgs. IT OP) 11
Kod* internl i25pJ 72® t
Kwrktorm :ZQp) 62® T to®
K
fl3®

F
i

t
ijt'

TVr” ta*n*u»W» Hldgs. ,2 Sp,
Kw'k Saro Discount Gro. l*0u>
3t® 70 160®

L-M
L
Pn
c
. 61 Cl 0.31. BBCCm.Unj.Ln. 7^

sum spc<itt'uni"Ln- i9m-92

taSe’st '%gr?7
r nfr>

59 ^
«0*a® 1 ; " ,2S“>

Lalra Gro. Q3o) _55'*® 6=® G* S® 5BecCnv.Uns.Ln. 69® 4>; 11 0 3 1

* *
Lake" EltiOC <25u, 599 GOO
Lambert Hcwarth Grp. • ZOol 33®
Laraion ln*c ,2Sp| 79 '

Lanrasrtr (D._M j ft (7*1)
lane (Percy) Group (ibp) 4do
Lankro Chemical* Group (ZSp) I OO® n(10/3)
Laoorte Industrie* (Holdlirasl (SOp* lay..
5t®- 4?® 2® 2 100 3 100* °7’»

Latham UHB| 112 110*3^
Laurence Scott (ZSpi 65';® 5.4
Lawrence (Walter) (25p> Eg

Lead Industries
29 M073

GromUP ISOS)

La .849 (Edward; lOpcLn. 175*9 31
Label 4S.I- (Fobal) (I0p>:17 HO, 3)

Patidise (B.) DOpi 22 (10 3)
Parhcr Knoll A <2So» 70i* I

Parker Timber (25a* SS 4 [g si
Parfc(»«d Te*We tMidas. I 2SPI 36 (9 '31.
A 35P) 32):® 3® MO 31

Pkierenn (R.i Sons (25pI 19® 21
Petersen:. Zochon's (10o> *75® 65 75.
A (TO?) 165*

P.riilh Whiles (2SP) 91. S':KPt. 40*.
'9 31

Pawson iw. L.) Son 'So) 6 17 3*
Peak Investments '1 Do* 9'j
Peareoo Longman' i25o* 113. GtopcLn
51 1«:® to-;®. 6pct-**. GOto *7 3

Pearson <S.) Son (25pi 137 7.*. 9kL«.
82 to

Peerage of B'liam. '10m 2s <8.3i
PeoieriHatterelcv (25m 178® 6. . 7pcLn.
SS |8'3*

Pennine Motor Go. 'lOprlu *- (R3*
Penrad Gn. iZSo) 16 i10'3)
Peniand industries (10pi 7i,
Pentos itOp* 56 79 6® S
Perry (Harold) Motors tZSm 78 i8'3i
Petsow Hld*is 'tom 152
Peters Stores (I.Oai 25
Pefrccoa Go. f1 2-"-pl 80®
Fh'iUtS Lamps. Hlgg". iFIs.l 0i"MJS10.4G®
PlK'lps Finance StoocLn, .52 no 3*
Phillips Furn.shlng Stores GbPCPI. 411
4tll»? ""

Phillips Pateits 'Hid-re.i .25b* 8® (10 3
Phoe-iiv -.Tlmher f25a) 76 (6 3)
Ptu-tMla -ln», (25'" 25 (10 3*
P'cues“(William) UOpi 11 ,10 3* A HOp
p.llungtc"* Bros. 322® 4 20 3
Pitney Bowes 5*;prLr*. SI'-® _ .

P'ttard Gp. -ZSoi SO *10 3*
PfaxiQp’s 'Scarboro* (25a* as (10.3*

1 ? l; 9 J*j K
Storey Bros. (ZSp

/

S3':
5totherl PIR 128 : 30 _ .
• treeter* of Gorfilminfl (IOP*

Strong Fisher (Hldgs ) (ZSpi
Sturia (George; Son >100'
Slvlo Shoes (25e) 3l*i 2

.

Summers 'O C.J .Hldgs.) -25

Sumner 'Francis) (Hldgs:) (10
sunlight 5erv'ce Gro 7':pCCu*
Supra Grp. (IOp) 19*i >813}
Swan (John) Sons 182 -7 31
Syltone (2So! 55 (8,3). .

Ne
Pm 8 2)

>n

T—U—

V

FACE HOP) 8';® 1 1013/. 401
14® (10 3).

T-C.K^ Group (25p< 26 'S!31
Tarmac '53di 145t® 4^ 5(
44 2 3 25 a .

Tate Lyle 261® 56 4 50* 7- J
Sit;. 4>;KlstMt Db. 28®;
61 to 17/3). 7 liPCDb. 55b. .(>

Vlns.Ln 54®
Tavener Rutledae iZOai 97

' N'-

! Tavlor Woodrow ,ZSP> 285 -

|
TCcalcmlt i25p> 76 60 79 f*
BO':. a**K.ndDb. 63 i7,3»

.
.

i T of"fusion 'Sol 22 1. A '»
I 20 to 1 •-10'S)
j
Te ephone Rentals '25o) 90®.

I
Tenneco 1 0scStg. Dlir.Cnv Lh*s L

I
TfftoiO Stores i Hides.) SO) 330

I at 91- B : r i;S to
Tcjc Abrasives (1 Op* 33

7
,;

S S': 61* s:.
! K?r*

J
..f2

6
5P?si

Thyrmal Syndicate '25pl 9H®,
i DO 99

7<*peOb. 54 *6 31
Polly Peck « Hldgs.* HOoi 4 <7 3)'
Paivmark • Internal, rioa* 3«® 2
PonHifS (tap) 2S"-« s*' 6 S
Pork Firms no o) 143® B
Portals " Hldps. "'25p> 176. BpcLn. 1160
Porter . Chadb urn QOoi 66® ,1031
ParismouVr Sunderland Newspapers iZspi

Porvalr '25pl‘. 10 (8.31
POMD Doffrvo (SOPI 137® S'.>® SI. Mpc
Pf. "17*1 .*10 3* „

1*ra(E •£*' jAU»g. Caron. (2Spi SS®. 8kUl . 67 >7*31
Press W.» (Sp* 46tot® to® S*a 6 tot S 4*;
95 G*i, -BpcLn. 53':®

Pressae ' *1 0n* 46 .Bto

PneS4^ToolvOOpi;13ij »8;31

Thomson Organisation .iMrtJl
Cimi.SstPI. SID. S.B3DcCHrn-l
li'Mt.Db. 32-*. *8.3). -&VA

fhttmsan T-LJrw C*f**ans f25a*
Thorn_ ElestL Inds. I25n) ^64g?® 7-j 8 6 S=. A IZSo)
6 4 9 5* 65 SdGLn. 78® 8T»

port
"

n*jr*iar Bard** port 6® ..
Till ng iThOU >20PJ 7B»i® 2J7 6- 85 7'- 5 to. a .53MPI. ST
PfSBt® f 103). 8kDD..6S«
R'-Pcl •*. 62 Ito (10'S)

T»h*e Products MDc) GAtoS® 5
Titaghur Jute .10 (7.3*

-FTI TERM DEPOSITS.
. .

;•;>

Deposits of £l,000-£25,000 accepted for fixed iepps -df-

years. - Interest psid gross, hair-yea rly. Rates for -def
: received no later than 18l3.77.. :

Tenn fyears). 3- 4 5 S
Interest %.L. 12i 12J 13 13i_ .;.X3& . 13J- H-

- Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to. and ftti

. inf{nrmatfoq from. The C£i/?/; Cashier, Finance for Indi
Limited^ 91 Waterloo Road^.. London SE1 SEP ffil-838.^
Ext. 2441. Cheques payable to “ Bank "of -England, a7e F
FFI.J4 the hdding^Knniaay^or ICFC and PCL

’[ ' X

m*.
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SotWWAn, W>#J*

«V 5ij.. 38? (2sS) ^56 S
OJM3)

*l *i
;•. a jtago) 9fi (iwsi

.

. .&V. w-v mort 38
drie* 12B®> 5».(tWJ)
.Porte <25p> 1U« $ 4b Slit
,« *': Ob*. WtL >VO 5*.
19*5-90 55b C«3J. 7.B7SPC
? ' SSb. 9.1ecLn.
1. lO.&ocDb. 77

: 2?* ?92»* esttt sdo
i*»9Zc-??* <Sv SNuriUn.- W:
cLn. 6Zb Cl Of51. SboeLo.

•• • Spw i&s b: nos)
!*' 60 65* 5« - 7, 9An 59 'a iWi. ilbecU.

*JM V? Bi
*•rt.n. 92 A

<25bj 76 (6'3i
B6 4. 6 MX-Ln. 47c
5cni Turner t25pl 40 ton)
V) flOpJ 30 1913)

ZSpJ 440 3V® 9 4.1 OpC

So) 690 B 7 6 71*. 4Uoc
•7)3). 7mJcOb, SOU. 7feoC

if) 160 'it® 601 55
oeLa. 83
,HOn» 5bO
SlOn Nop^Voc. A. Q5p) 41

nk «25a> 214. 7bpcUl. 239

«N3). lOoe-stn« nsp)
3)3)
l) 460 S 9b 7. BVpeDb-

7bpcOb. Bib 10'S). Spc
- 2?L, 1997-96 47i.

92-97 5Bii®
o) 4610 30 57 S 8 60 55t
;1*lW. 56 b®, 4prOb. 79b
*U. 7bpcLn. 54b® 40 5b
n-VotO tFI.12) 23b <7.'3>
fiprPf. H i noil. 7pcPf.
lOprPl. A BB (B'3)
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Avenue Close (20p| 45 (9/3,
Sampton SbpeLn. 34
Bank Commerrai tlOp, it,
BaJlway . 125p) 37 b
Berkelev tarawo i25p> 71®
B.lton (25p) .I4t*

Sr?tS
rlISS

e
reo>

T
«^ U5b1 124 ®'3J
39b® 4 T 1® 39^0 41 :

*1013)*
^* 9

-
‘ 9 ^Bcl-n- »Bt*® 7* it

Brhcian Estate, '2Spi 771.^ to
Co
ss*

k
2b4f

1"»
.user. ir*% 0n;Carol no <5P) 8 (9J3,
”*pei.n. 41 llOISi

Centra/ DISC. Prop. 6/«pcLn. 56b (9/3)
Centrovlncial- Estates izop, 34A. no/li

saris&ffiraft
Zjss&'Pse irtStd.iMdtiggf’ss*
control Sac*, modi 131,
Corn Exchange (tOp) 125 ii&ii

%s£S52?7i%rri^J5; ,

3»
25,a4* 5 -

Daelan HIM*- <25u) 42b® 2® 1 ® ttaiS)

^14?
^ ~20o) 9

'

7®. BpcCnv. UakLn.

rS’ l

5?*SUi
i^L 'ISSl 52 ‘1®'3>

kju
60?? 46 ’’® 7* 6bt*

cX.uLLS*
a
5s®

nv U"“ Ln - M 12DC

!5Tr” ?rS
n
"i-S“

,
:=S?«

rt
45

T * l9r3 >

Evars. of teed* '25®, sl cBsT
Gopt rev'S /5S) 4*- 1103)
Great Pordand Est* ison) 226® 4* 8*
Green •R.i^roos. Hop] 151 . 190)
Gr-encoat- Proos. (Sol 7* |M,
*tS^Ry;,V8t

n °°' 1!H>. 9^C«v.U»s.
Heron Co®. l.O'iOCIstMt.Db 71b (7 s,Imrv Prop, :.HWgs. i;o rr 31

"* , ’,w

'l^^tamTl » 2 *?

LrDUrjBPrT37 cor°- ,sop ' 7i*
Land Investors i25di 94 (7.31

2Office ^rLn- ,36: - IObcUl'ii**
Law Land (20o) 55b® 6: 5: 6 7bneDb

L
19S^94

C
*6b

WeStellB Fr°m‘ G ':pcD&-

LordDo Cd-rty Midland Tst fibpeOb. 62

L
SiXS)£^

t,
^Staho,e lmMMb0U Praos-

L
°103)

ShOP Pr°t>*TtY TBt- 47b
LyntOf) Hide*. < 20pi 76* 5MEPC (25P> 74* 82® so* 1* 8D 79Mb* 1. 4ecDh. 48:*. SocLn. 47 b*-5DCLn. 1a 9
Mldhunr White Hides, tiopi 15 (8,’3J
Maimtvtcur Estates <Sol 33 2b
Mocklow (A. and J.i Go. asp) 1<
7pcPf-
P
3
a£
4^

V3^4^ CorB‘ ,26pl 43* bi*
Property jWd9- Invest. Trt. (25oi 241
Proo. Sec. Trt. isoo) 70b* 69* 9

1 Ort 120k* . bt* 1

6

142 (10/3).

Mlnet Hldec <20p) 171* 67 68 8
Moran (Christopher* (20a) GD® 59- 60*
Pearl Assurance an) ZOS* ) 7 4 K
42. SoePf. 62 (10/3)

Phoenix Assurance (25p) 218* 15 IB 1.7
1 -Si 20 19

-SO) 211* .

Psv'nea tSo) 8 '7"3)
(
flenbi? Rui

Wewn. -kABSSi 135. New (SAQJD) J Scgomana
130 (83)

flbceOanMm (108)

AMAX B"CDh. fSUSlripi 678 (Jp.3)
Arer Hitx-n Tin «**?«? 384

Rapiaa (59) 3b L b
Regional A asm 37* 6i, Bt 7Regb SbPd-n. 37/,* O & 3)
Rush TomoWns Gro. (2So) 52b
Sam<ie/..r25o) 55 b* b:• 5 b
Scottish Met. I20DI 78* 81* 79* 80*
Sec. Cltv II On) SObt® 30
Slough Est*- (2 Sol 93® 2* 1* h® 2b 1
90b 90- HJpcLn. 133* 4 i1D3)

Spree (R1) 23 /IT-Si .

Star <G; B-) Hidas. BocistDto. 47
Sitkk Conversion iSSp) 158* 7. 5bocL«.

Sunley Oarnartf) (ZSp) 1S2 So
Town City Proas, nop} 8h* VI® 8 7V
*b 7Up 8<t vr. wmts. S 4b i«.-3).
EpcLn. 62 110/31. S-tdpcLn. SI

Town Centre i2Sp) 30* 29b
Trafford Pk- Ests. (250) 46b* (10/3)
U.K. <2&m 12 110 3). Ser^BWnrts. 13
«10f3>. £':ocLn. 35b

Utd. Real rasol 194
Wamtont (2Do) 193 (WJ)
Westmlrster Proa. Grp. i20p) 8. 6bpc1»
Db. S3b-(10 3)

' RUBBER (38)
AngloHndones'an Plantations C25p) 45 6
Anglo-Oriental Plantation* l5;12ai b (8>3l
Bertram Cons Rubber UOpr Sib* (10.3/
Bradtoll tfMS/ Rubber (10o> 77 (9/3)
Cart)<5trtd iKLangi Rubber OOP) B8
(10/3).

•

Ctitracea (VMS) [IDpi 36
Co/ubluSated Plantations I10p> 91 90.
Warranft to Sub. 27* 6 7

Dunlop Plantation, ftpcPl. 45 (8.3)
Golden Haoe Plantations iIOpi B9
Grand Central Investment Htdm- ft Opt
7 b (9.31

Guthrie .Coro, 199* 203* 198 203 197.
- ibecUMAn. sz (9 3»
Harr.soot Malaytiin Estates (lOo) 58b
H^htard'* Lowtingi B-rhad (SMa0.5(H
44

Jbra hntJber (10a) 30b (7 3»
Koala Lumpur Keaong Berhad fSMal)
35b* 5* 6 7 : (10 3)

K>:i>m (Mai- vsia 1 Berr.ad Crd. (SMD.50)
21<3* b.2 :

London Asiatic Rubber Produce (10p) 77
Lurtlon 5pmat.-a plantations II Dp) 51
Maledi* -laver-ments ilOp) 27 i; >B:S|
Malava^m PM.-taiions iIOpi 19 )3*
Muar R*yer R i ber (I Op) 74
Nsrtooroogh • F.M.S.) Rbr. Ests. (IQp) 25
(9131

Fataiing -Sht- 8*ft. (10p) 74
Pa;in 1 Pare. Plantations (10p> 80* 90
ilOSi

BeraH WcWram_f2Sn:_39b
•:i7b

Plantation H'dgs. ilOo* 37* 7“ ‘ - “ tter (So) 12b >7 Si
Group (top) 69 re:3)

5-jngei Kr.an Rbr. Ests. 12 1 ,* 0 013)
Suoara IrvesDnenta OCo) 29: 11013)

floral
£
Insurance -OSo) ^43® 7* 2 49

Scdorvick. Forbes 1 IO9) 271* 69 52 :
Sfcmbonse HMg*. (25n) 106* 4

Investing, in Success Eguit'-es Q5p> 94

)CAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
lephome lumber in.

parentheses)
X '

Deeside (024+ 581212) 12 f-year.
“ieh <01-854 8888) 12{ *-year
ich (01-834 8888) 13| fyear
ey (051 548 6555) 12f i-year
iol (051 227 3911) 12i J-year
io! (051 227 3911) 13 }-year
102013 5151) 121 4-year
(02013 5151) 13 fyear
; (0734 592337) ......... 33 $-year
3ge (01-478 3020) 12{ j-yezr
•h (0527 67^1) 134 4-year
nd (0702 49451) 13J 4-year
ck (0375 5122) 12 fyear
«irlh <01-874 6464) 1S4 fyear
vorth (01-874 6464) ...... 134 4-year
ter (0905 23471) IS 4-year

Annual
gross Interest Minimum Lite of

Interest payable sum bond

£
100

1.000

5.000

1.000

500
500
500
500

1,000

200
1.000

250
300

5.000

1.000

1,000

Year

1-

3
4-7

4-7

3-

5

2-

3

4-

6

3-

5
6-7

2
3-7

3-7

5
1-2

5-

7
5-7

4-10

.«t45*~ 1 »i ...
Trt. Cor <2Ss) 167

(ae. Tst- Gvenjev /sop, 1 33®
Invertor, CapitaI Tst. f25ol 81b.
,

52 (ftTi
janfrne Jw« Imr. Tsv '25u) 127

External Trt Ptpg.Pt. (Spi

Burma
ChjMtw
.30:.
62

SHIPPING (64)
Bn:<*h Commonwealth Shipping (SOc)
:45ri 2

...mi 9b ns; "
! CaleJnnis inverts. (25o) 218

'2S‘v; 175S® a® 6 4 « 8 30 2 |
Comma-, Brothers (50pi 18B® (10/3)

(Sr.} :25o: 133 4.
.
SocUra.Ln. , F-r->ra* w>thy 247:®

, ^ _
I Hall 6rv.. Stromship 930 (10.3).

185 f7.3»
- 1 ZicpcPt. <S0pi

J
^r-

/‘irony General Inv. Tst.
)««€* Oa^poidi Inv. T
41-j « n

Jjrtator. Tst. Inc. iSOa, JJJj C9.-SI
Kerrtojrt Invert >5Dd) 1C3 HOD

Lmd-Oem. Con. <25o> 79®
LmSa cas. (So) is-’. ;iOT)
Linton Aberdeen SeeFjd. 'Sp) 98®
London Gurtmor* fsco) *&> C2 T)
London Ho/rruod .25?) SSij HO/JD
Ldddbo tenoex (25p) 600 Hb 'Tflt3)
Ldodop lJverport HOP) J7 00.3)
Locdcm Uxncnd (25pJ S4
L«03Qn Montrose C25PJ 143
London Free. ;2£p) 85 b *1«3)
London StnmhclTds ‘25®; 36 (9 3)
Loudon Atlantic (252) 44 b i7.'3)
London Aurt i5Al) £0
Lcwdoo Meroha.it Secs- lT5p; 36b.

Charler/ta-l Finance H!d»s ;5S) 26b 7 . Nor.-Vr • I’F'IOJicnsrwnai
u . I it‘» of Min' Steam Packet 140® (10/3)

7bnc I c<wo' dated Gold '250* t79*» 6® 7 5 1 Jac.-h ijeyg j.) (200 ) Z7’t
I M 7S 5 St 80: TNpeUns.Ln. 53 London Ovetsero Freghters f25o> 48

<10 31. auecUns.Ln. 61 U I lvi- S-'uuing f25ov isi
124 £ oro MO**) 36 M ,

-3rg*.n Transport Trading C25p» 147® 6
G-evor Tin '25m_2930 90 <10 .3-. New 7 i- 6-- 6 .

(UP) 185® 90 'ID’S' •
• Rvnli-stHar Oriental Steam Nav. SpcPld-

Goowg ro*’wr.ds«e7 GW 243 .9-3) 3BbO 9*. D/d. 13S® 41J# 37b 9
MrfS Hvtfrai/i'e [IOpJ 8) I)

J
g . n,; so ::l a. SVocDb 79L®

Kamuiebig Tin M Sol 46 (10‘S) Reardmi Smith (SOo» 140® 5® 37.
Malayan Tin (25p) 250 :9 3l tNon-Vig.j f5Do* 5«®
Northgatr Exolora-lon (SCI i 455* (lOTl

|
Rgneima-1 'Walter) (25pl 125

R'o Turto-ZInc (25a) 211* 6* 7 5 6 8
6® 4 . Ord. iBr.l f25pi 22B 003).
Acmmmat. CZSul 204. Opin^WrnTS.
£4-b -’*'3L 3-32SPC A Pf. 3W* bi*.
BVpcUmLn. SSb.MM)

Saint Piran
-25o) 95® 5 8

Sefccttol (250) 460m 76® 6
SRvermiAes «2bul 40* 40 1 /101) -

Southern K'nrg M0»i 1 00® MO 3*
•SsPton, Malayan Tin '2Sai ’90 (93)
kimoai 9esf '*M».1» 60* (10 31
Tanking !13s) 50 *•*)

*dv tlOo: 48 17.3)
‘

T-pnoh -tSMa.!) IDS 6

sot. cue) 36
**

! Rhodesian and E. African (10)
Ltodcn Prvdves: (25a< « '7 31 !

tondcu Mtrts.-) American ‘35s) 114 S2I PH-imfx il2’-c0 22 (7 SI
Gwtan Trt Ofd. -25Pi 158. idrtA 90 $?£r!$S£,UlliSr' 790 '103)

ySfcadJlJt* 42 '* 3 )
‘ ' R"SOVj rtes l'BD- .49J J7B

,%£Tsd
7C^ 1 1 031 1 Cas-

1 •iw'e*;, H r« B_.k4.),144
ahrdesian Ctrp. O 9 *»t) 13 (13 3)
•anil Co-. N res B ,K4) 145
Tings nyllca CPA «50o) 161® 2* 60

8f-*W G Second Dual Incite. OM SS
j
Wp-k'e Cel- (SSul 2 Sri

j
WillO'-ghbv's Con. »511041

Meo&p <2Sa) 73:- -.513)
, „MerrantU* (2Sp) 2bU ~ 5^. 4ocPt. JO

MIW.
5

SrtPf. 3«ia (63). 4bPCOb.

Merchants *2 Sp) SB b. 4peL«. 83 HOTI
MetrocuHtan 3ijprt2b. S3:*
fckrofci (25p) 41
Mntogu' Boston MOe) 46® il(Y3). Wrats.
.79^3)
MoorgaU I2SR) 55 T 3)

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
National

igham Incorporated...

3rd and Bindley
1 and West —

.

1 Economic —
Jiia «...

?y

T

lie

ia

wham and GJoucester

ns Regency
f London 7.80%

Deposit
Rate
7-55%
7-55%
7-53%
7.35%
7.55%
7.55%
7.55%
7.55%
7-55%
7.55%
7^0%
755%
7-55%
7-55%

try Economic 7.55%

shire 7.53%

ay 7.55%
,ivich 6.00%

iian 7 55%
« ’. - 7.55%

ng and Thanet 7.55%

_s of Oah & Enfield ... 7 55%
on 7S5%
ersfieid & Bradford ...' 7.55%

ington Spa ... 7.65%
s Permanent

.
755% 7B0%

ster ——„ 735% 760%
pool 755% 750%
et Sc Planet 735% 7B0%
tires 755% 7S0%
ington ...» — 7.70% . 8.60%

nal Counties 7JB0% 8.55%
nwide - 7.55% 7ifl%

•astle Permanent ...... 7.55% J}7^o%
aern Rock 735% 7B0%
rich 7.55% 7^)%
ay t<:u - 753% 7B0%
non lyX.jjswiw.,., 7j5% 7i0%
erty Owners - 7.55% 8-*°5

Incial 7-55% 7B0%
:on 7^5% 7B0%

' Share
Acoils.

7B0%
7B0%
7.80%
7B0%
7B0%
750%
750%
750%
750%
850%

08MO%
750%
750%
S.12%

..850%
750%
750%
750%
8.00%
8.05%
750%
750%
8 .00%
8-25%
750% ttS-55%
750% 1058%

Sub’pn
Shares
9.25%
9.05%
9.05%
9.10%
950%
850%
9.10%
955%
9.05%
950%
850%
9.35%

950%
955%
9.75%
9.05%
9.10%.
9.00%
850%
9.05%
9.05%
9.60%

955%
9.05%
9.60%
9.05%
9-05%

9.05%
850%
850%
»ao%
9 00%
9.05%
950%
955%
9.05%
9.05%

sx Mutual ...
.ljr.riis/,7.75% §§8.00% m~%

: '-**Term Shares
S.S0% 2 min. n.000

9.55% 4yr.fi.05% 3yr. 8.55% Zyr. minXI00
9.10% 3 years, mm. £580. 8.55% 2 yrs.

8 30% 2 years ihln. £500. 8.05% l yr.

9-55% 4yrjninu£a00, 3yr.9.05%. 2yr£j5%

8.05% 3 months' notice

9-55% S yts^ 850% 2 yrs., min. £1500
8.55% Maniauni £500 2 years’ term

— • 8L25% over £5,000
S.55% Minimum £580 8 months’ notice

9.35% 3 years £500-£10.(XH1

9.37% 3 years £5,000 minimum
9.13% 3 years

8.55% 8.30% .3 mths. notice aft. 9 naths.

8.45% Minimum £5.000 3 months’ notice

9.55% 4yr. 8.05% 3yr. S.55% 2yr. minSSOQ
8.75% 2 years fixed

8.75% Minimum £2.000 3 mths. notice

S.55% Minimum £500 2 years’ term
9-55% 4yt9J0% 3yr. SSti% Zyr. minJSSD
9.75% 4yr.ti% 3yr. S.73% 2yr. min^l.000
8.75% Minimum £2,000 6 months' notice

9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 8j8Q% 2 yrs.

9.00% Minimum £1.000 1 year fixed

9J5% 4yr.*J0%Syr. 855%2yr. miuJElOO

9.10% Min. £1,000 over 2yrs. fimths. not.

9.05% 3 yes. inin. £100. 8SO% 2 yrs.

9.05

%

Mac £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

5.55% 3Qhhmun £1.000 6 months' notice

9.55% 4yr.min4500.3yrS.05% 2yrS.55%
9.55% 4 years £100 minimum
0.55% 4yr. 940%3yr. 8S5%2>t. minSlOO
840% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

0.30% 3yr. 8S0%2>T. 8.30% lyr. min4500

SS0% 3 months' notice

9J5% 4 yri*9Je% 3 jts. S.55% 2 yrs.

S.55% 2VrS- 9.05% 3 yrs. min. £500

8J5% Up to 8.75%.over S,000 6 mths.

940% 3 years XLOQO-nOjOOOr.«rs.rtra - t ,„S!;.4.730% 7 80% 10.00% 9^0^ s Years

i«-SSSr'L^?‘+38- raw MW ***-*«*»•MW»m«w.«».
nonnalto -raraWe .TriarthsngM. m orfinaTJ sSmJrdes. ttSmejBBier Shares.

tt-fe30% mt fittXKL §§-£5,000 end ever 325%.
itec

larfvT* r« Hides
Cdnnii litre***- (i

trturnn Hldgs. ' (8b) 39* B 43 40 5bt
2 »
Ohamai Hldgs. 80 (1013)
Empire Plantation* inrast*. C10») IS®

Jaklri tm Wdo5
.
190 (10(3)

Longboun? Hhftp. 160 3. BpcPf. 42
Lnnuva (Certon) Tu Rubh*r Estales 83

kkLond
1

RufcSBl 205 (1013). Pt0. 200
(10/3). ' SpcPI. 43b (713). S.SkPI.

' 471; (7i3i. 7ocUnsec.Ln. 46® (10/3)
Moran Tea Hldgs. 199®
New SylJMri Hldgs. 39 MB'S)
Rub Estates Hides. r25p> 74 (813)
Sfnglo Hldrt. 110b! 19 18b- 013). 10pc

Pf. OOs) 7. 2 >8/3)
Southern India Tea E«ate*_45
VKarren. Plantations Hidas- (25pl 162* 3®

WHWn E
DaBiti Tea Hldgs. 11* MO/3)

Williamson Tea Hldp*. 140® 1 b®

TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUS <i)
Anglo-Argentine Trams (So) 1 ®»
City

.
o> Buenos Ayres Trams (1904) IK
WATERWORKS «>

Bristol 4.9pe 45
Chester BocDb. 52N 3/713)
Colne Val'ey 7PCAOrd. S8N (SIS)
East Surrey 3.5PCPt. Mk H 013)
Bast Worcestershire UK 31 (713). 6.5PC
Pf. 71 «j >913)^

Essex 3 5PcCons.Ord. SO*
Hart 1moo Is J.S« 31b (813)
Lee Valiev SpeFt. l£10 id) IS k (913)

«»31

4.Q25PCPI.

North Surrey 3 BSncPf. 60 (7/3)

ftsarun«fc«rwsw
SPECIAL LIST
MARCH 11 (Nfl)

MARCH 10 (Nfl)

MARCH 9 (2)

Carfee Eng- Gro. s.MpcPi. n4l

MARCH 8 (Nfl)

Mon®n
s29b*

MARCH 7. (3) . .

Sundew Fabrics 5ccCo«n.1*tP».

Wert Coast Assoc. Taints. SkKlHACim.m. o79®

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains j larked under Rule 163
(1) (e) in sennlties for which
quotation has not been granted
and which are not recorded in

the Official List.

MARCH 11

§1

Ameal Pm. 47 h
Baremin 64
Bougainville Copper io7® b*
C/ha Gelgv 7bpcCnv. 1978-91
East Astatic £1 8Z
Hutchison Intnl. 36*
Jardlne Matheson 2E6®
Leighton Hldgt. 451
Matsushita Elec. £17 i,

Mlnr.esota Mivg. SLIssot-:NNMnt tS. Africa) gjLn Sfa
Nicholas intnl. 66
Pancontinental £8.50; 8.42: p800
Pctroflna £98
Pioneer Concrete 96
Rembrandt Grp. 1 35
Selangor Coconuts 45® S
Swire Pac. A 142
Thomas Nationwide Transport 131
TrlcontlnenUl £ 1«N
Vulran M'm-rals 7
Waltons 53®
Walker Hiram 21.43 5;
Westfield Minerals Its
Whelork Marden A 44*
Windsor Ind. 27*
Woods,d» Borman 99

MARCH 19
Bk. NSW (Airst. Reg.i 38S
Cockbum Cement 58
Haw Par lmn|. 31
H-ghveld Steel 80
Hong Kong Land 122b:
Hudson's Bav Oil Cat £24
Insulated Paper 431®
Mannesman 1U56SL®
Minefields Exclrn. 10
Oakbridae Sec*. 92 b#
Smith (C. G.) Ill®
Thompson Branpi £27.90
Vrvheld Cpn. Ill*
Wstrn. Union Con. C12t®

MARCH 9
Beaver Explrn. ^
Bridge 011 20:

BP Canada 783

Sn/Sdn^i®i^«. £85*. Bp«Cnv. £85%
8. BNPCCnv. £94
Enserch Cpn. SUMS)
Gan. Elec. 7%oc0to. 1981 5U5102*
GnH Oil /Canada) C20V
Gaia Muws Kaigoorlle 26
Imnl. Harvesters Sil&33ti«
Mctramar Kilns. 17
Natl. Bk. Australasia (Awl- Reg.) 309
Norseman Gold 10
Ppoplet Dm. Stores 4Z0* it
Sedco SUSJ5 h
Solcast Exolrn. 52
Shell Canada A till*
S!e'«n <«. c.) 41®
Tasniihex 5
Th«« Hldgs. 158
Wsstment 2
wrneetaDrator-Frve JUSJJ'v

MARCH S
Anglo Utd. 8-8
Ash hi Diamond 220*
ASarto £15»ia®
Berluntal Tin Drag. 440
Bow Valiev Ind*. ElSigtt
Bridge on 28
Coles cG. J.) 115
Dupont 1 03 L _Exxon Con. SUS51*
Exchom Hlda*. 1

6

Hamersley Hldgs- 260 „ ^Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf 258* 3*
Intnl. OM 17
Jennings (A. V.) CAurt.) 94
Metal Exsrirn. 24
Pbc. Coooer 37® 6
OHIhOs P"1A 255*
Oemarp Grp. 13SI;*® 6b1®
Sthm. Pac. Prop*. 9L
Whim Creek 102

MARCH 7
Ansrtt Transport 1091®
Bargain SB 61
Barymln 58 61
Bora! 156
Canine Minas 135
Endriwwr Dll 10®
inter. Provincial Pipe Line A 950*
Khwi Int. 84*
OH Search 61
Pexa Oil 14®
Feko WallSend 438®
PetersvIUe 60
Cabins Ind*. 64*
Swan Bravery 107
Tooth Co 127:®
Yukon Cons. 132*

ERRATA
smith <C. G.) Ill® should hare read

smith N3.) inv. HI® (1(731

rBv permission of die Stock EzrhanoB
Council)

MONEY Hr

MLR reactivated
Bank of England Minimum bflls tendered and allotted attract market take-u$ of Treasury bills.

_ ,. <W1 . ted bids of 1999.95m., compared Other adverse factors were: a
Lending itate H per cent

£$4927m. for a similar modest increase in the note cir-

(srnre March ID, 1977) number of bills the previous week, dilation, and settlement of small

The Treasury bill rate fell by AH bills offered were allotted, official sales of gilt-edged stock.

ft.3665 per cent to 10.3011 per Next week a further £300m. will On the other hand Government
cent at yesterday’s tender, and replace the same number of disbursements exceeded revenue

the formula for calculating Bank maturities. payments to the Exchequer, and

of England Minimum Lending Rate Day-to-day credit was in short the market was also helped by
was reactivated at the official rate supply in the London money redemption of Government stock-

of 11 per cent announced on market and the authorities gave Discount houses paid around 11

Thursday. The minimum assistance by buying a small per cent for secured call loans in

accepted bid was £97.41J. com- number of Trisury bills from the the early part and closing balances

pared with £97.32| previously, and discount houses. Banks carried ware taken at JO-JOf per cent

bids at that level were met as to forward large run-down balances, Rates hi the table below are

about 82 per cent. The £300m. and there ires a substantia] net nominal In some cases.

Lnra: Auth Finance U/aaruinl EJiglW
Firm undo

liar. U Iniortmn* Amhoriiy negra IhM, Urnik Company m«rhe> (reasur\ Bank

1877 nt ffeixwil" lepreilri t>nn(t> Deoorii tepreilu -Irtoanp Milt* Bill* * Bill**

Dverolgtw __ 1011 — — 12 10 11 - — —
days nnttee.. — ~ IOS4-II — — —

1 dav* notice..
ioi«"ao5e

iosb 11
10Sa lOtfi

0iB 11
IOS4-II 11^ 10V

107B ll 1:
i.-.Ub

— 103*
IDSb 101. lO+f-lOffe 1170-1118

104t-)OA lOA 0S« ill* 10 ’-, II./ 11b — loss 1 U 10S* 10rt 113,-2112

10*6 )0>v 10* OS* 10V 10TB 111. 0-4 :ot„ iu — 10U 10* iu*-iose .13, 115b

to mnnrtu. K4ft-Kia IlSo 0 -
• 03* 1070 , 11* OS, : otb li* — — - u-ie-lO* 111*

Nine mom hr. icju-u la ie-* o'*
1 J* s * im — — “

Inevnar., .. icfe-icia USB 0S» Ha 17* : U* .05, ift —
wo r*»ri«.. — 123s i 2 i, “

Local aotborJfy and finance hmwes seven days' ounce, others seven days’ fixed. • Lonper-term la«»] a«bortty awtsagt
rates aaminafly three years 13-lSi oer cent.: four years Hf-IM per cent : five years l3y-13S per cent. «f Bank bin rates In

(able are buying rates Tor prime paper. Bnylng rate for Tmir-raonth bank bills lU per cenl.; four-monui trade bins lls

per MBi.

Approximate selling rate Tor one-month Treasury bills 10 per cent.; two-month 10) per cent.: and three-month 18’w per

cent. Approximate selling rale for one-month buik bills 109is per cent.: two-month 107U per cent.: and Ujree-tnonih

1M per rent-: one-month trade WHS HUH per cent.: two-month 219-111 per cent.; and aiso three-month 11J-11* par cent.

nuance Base Rale ' published by (he Finance Houses AssoaaUnn, 13 per cent, from March 1. 1977. OwhiS
Deposit Ratos lor small sums of seven days’ nonce 6] per cent Clearing Rank Base Rates for lending 1H per cent

Treasury bill average tender rates at discount 10.3011 per Cent.

foreign exchanges

Iter. U

TEA & COFFEE (45)
Artam-Oooara Hirgs 1B8 i8’3i
Assam Frontier Tea 170 2 (8’3)

GOLD MARKET
~1 Bar 11

.U>1 rio ’riu

line wn-*

neuron
I«rmn<fis

(.rtamo'o

ilWr. 1(T

I- 55* / filgi l*6t4-l*7
5 >4 1 6
5 7

«

-2 4 9--6

i *63)
€•5 212

rflirl Drill'...

lamest lirtllv
1

kru£on*n.l..'

Vews^rgn*

IldSor’r'gn*

roki Cains...
fnrerrrs’iij-

iTaaerrsn't.

VewSar’nfn"

-mdavVoii

uKEagie* . ..

pi 80 152
‘ 788
50 2
I 89 30
4€-48
€7-8

SI 50 192
£* 7 e8i
.49 51
l e-y-egi«i
9*2 4
8 4l« 51«i
5232 .-B

147-J473«
.- 147.4. •

cS 767
1 70
e»6 678

SPECIAL DRAWING
RIGHTS RATES

snr

OP) 19::® 20
Zambia Ceooer (SBM.Z4I- 20

South African (37)
Ancto American iRO.50) SUSS.36 13.3)
Anglo American iBO.10) 2500 50
Anglo American Gold CRD ISH: OOlS)
Bishopsaate Platinum IRO.KU 73 (7/3)
Blysocruitx cht Gold CR0.Z5) 350! (10/3)
Bracken Mii-^s iRO-PO) 78
BuCelstoMtln Gold iRU 790*
Con. Murchison iRO.IO) 480 'JO/31
Coronation Syndicate CRO-25) So (7.3)
Ooorniaraleia Geld IRU 235*
Etst Drletorteip Gold (R1« S4S
East Pam) Con. UOp) 18 t (10/3)
Elandwund Geld (R0-2OI 125
Frey Sure GeOuld IRO-5C) £111* SUSl 5.53
Free SUts Saalolaa* HID 98®

Mlr'rg tP21 14J. 18/31
Gold Fletto S. A'r-ra (BQ.2S) 11 1913)
Gold Fields FroP. (HS.Cai:) 48t*
Grortvlei PTV. 010 301 7S® 1 (15/5)
Hirumy GdUJ '*0.50) IM HOI
HarreMweriofiWie rRD 1DL* ft 0/3)
Je/ia»n«.burg Consid. (R2I 13i* h
K»iro« <ai« rs j no i)
Kiart GcSd 'HD 3B5*
"I i» ip.-.«3» -tea

L'toron IR1) 270
Lo-re.re (*1i 80 (9'3)
Mar'eval? Crnulri. (R0.50I 88 4 IB/3)
Msssto (Tri.1 Drier, tub. SO) 177
Middle Wit. (R025) 212 20 (8B)
Prssidret Brand IR0.5C) 9LO
Freuoetjt stem 110.50) 690 t1«l
Ryrd Mines 0*1) 90:®
Rand Secret on (RO.SO) 440 SUS5.44 (8)31

Randhmiein Brts. (R2) 24U:®
Rurtenb::/® Ptat. (R0.1D) 90
St. Heleca (HI) 10CO
Sextrusr Bep«rk RO.ID) 164 60 (10J3)
South African Land Exploration IRO.35) 40
Ssiltanrem c*o.5D) 1651 (10/3)
Trars-Kpal Const). Land EXP. IR0.5D) _ _
Tra^laa? 'cm. Land Exploration (*l)

‘ M^ara Fgnd m Waehlnoinn

10»t (7/31UC Inverts- <«T) 170 88 4 19.3)
Union Corpn. (RO.BU) 218 19 20
Vaal Reefs Sxa. Miiiirg -R0.50) 10**
Ventsrsoost /RU 138® 5
Vlak/omein iRll 44 3 (8 8)
Veneistruisbult Metal Hldgs. >RQ.02>:) 63
(7.3)

WeHrom tin.SO) 210 (8(3)
YJest Orldanlpn lR1) 17NS*
West Rand Conso .(Rl) 3U51 81 (8/3)
.. -i-r-n eraas Rl< 16i 7j IIOS'
Western Drisp Lewis (H2) 700 (1013)
Western Hldgs 'R0 501 14 13%
W,nk;<Haak (Rl) 550 19.‘ZI

Wlcwatersraon N.-pe- (RO 25) 24 (9/3)
Zandaan (Rl) p172

West African (2)
Amalgtd. T'n Nigeria (Wdti.i (10p< 26® 5
Gold Base MeUl H2',B) 11 h (7/3)
jantar (17>29) 8-» DO/3i

Diamond (IS)
Anolo-American Inv. Trust (R030) 22>»

I; <713). 60CP1. iR2 1 48 110/31
Oe Seers Consd. 40ec.Pl. (Reg.i (R3> 10*.
(10/31, Dfd. (RegJ |R03)5) 250* 48t©
90 6* 1 3 2 4h 4.
264. BpcMdPf. 29

150 152
rfe7lB-88l8'
51o3
£29)s-30i«
.*46-48
£47-88/

(3151-153
5>8^9
49-fl

(DSif 29la

C42-H4
£c4>8-25 1?

S *a2-ri5

ie. ioa
,.i, .mlim

Mihail Ti'i. .

•eiiia^iemsrt
ren.'n irw..
.s-i*n ire

«irtnese ran.
iii/cb •ainMm

.

w<Mnh »r*'n.e

0.678744
•1.15b«r4
48>B8T
4.77134
5.7C6J7
1C2S.34
385.8^0
2.BE794
4^8 58
2.96133

“HSrTB

0.678827
1.16632
42.5394
2.77886
5.76426
1083.00
326.198
8.89158
4.89066
2.96700

Values are for cmreuckw against the
SDR as L-rJcoJated by die international

dank
l(niee|

»

*&NW BatfiS’""

Day’s
-iprond Close

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
The Canadian dollar remained steady and quiet. The pound

the most volatile currency In the ”ov
t? dJ™*.

foreign exchange market yester-
sl.71s£i.7iBa1 a rise of 30 points

day, and although news continued on the day. jts trade-weighted Setr y0«..
to centre around the suggested

jn(jex against 20 other currencies, Uunire*.
Jink between the Canadian Prime on basis of the Washington Aavum/nn
Minister's wife and the Rolling currency Agreement of December l™'**!’-
Stopes pop group. foreigii 197h as eaJrulaled by the Bank of
exchange dealers pointed out England, improved to 62 from Usi<m '

that the only reason for the 61.9, after standing at 615 at noon iUti-w ....

currency’s recent decline is -m eariy dealings. M'‘*n

economic and political. Fears The U.S. dollar* trade-weighted ‘£“-
about the future of the economy average depreciation since the ^Laoim'
and the strength of the separatist Washington Agreement, as calcu- rokyo- .. ..

movement in Quebec has led to by Morgan Guaranty of New i'i«mas

a build up of pressure, but it is York on noon rates, widened to^ i

now suggested that tlw urut has 022 per cent, from 0.03 per cent. » rbim gtvea ara for canvortttio
probably been oversold, and that Gold fell Si to SI45M46j in Francs.- Ftaandal Franc
an increase in its value can be quiet trading. The krugerrand’s
expected in the near future. It pj-oujurn over its gold content
closed at 94.74J U.S. cents, com- widened to 334 per cent, from
pared with K21} on Thursday. 2.38 per cent, for domestic deli-

after touching a low point of Very, and narrowed to 3.34 per
3447 yesterday. cent from 3.67 per cent, in the

Most other currencies were international market.

si«h./lM-Ul«n.71B0-1.7103
e 1.81D0- I.BTBail.fclSJ-l.rtW
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EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Msr. 11
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-
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Pi mo sturi 1 New York Bttis :
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{
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I.slbS- 1.3715]) asms....
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- SL3845-65
41.72-7* 1

aca 626 90S *JR 96-^ 9b - Lv4-e73
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4.U4- 12ft i
1-718-718

! ^‘Ti- W { biZ»«
t04.235-L8 1

,
2.4347-73 .49^35 SS5 .
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10S.-WL81 I B-affi 77 : 31.16 M !
t>.>*4 95

s? 89 M
,

5-- 00 08 J 4.1(8-113 *>.85-'6.0 i 60-75

2 .'.Z-04 .2,7185-7301. tl67- 1 102 4 .9246 39.054)7“ 8.to9<84 . COaO? 42 lriv.36-.76

63.11-28 l».73-i7 • 1».40 43
— J

- 4./9 30 (4.394 -407ft Singapore I

4^886-76 1 - . 91.63 6E S. Mrlcm.. 1

Iran
Kuwait....!

Loxembg.
Malaysia _.

NJealaod
SaudiArba

4^87^92 i ICC.S8 33 ;
—

Tj.S. 8 in Montreal. C.S. 2=105.76-82 Canadian cents.

Canadian S in Kmr York. C* =94.65-66 U.S. cent*. tJ.S. 2 tn Milan 885.10-40

Sterling in Milan 1616.63-80. * Bale* for March 10

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

F.S.-
Canada...
C81—

,U^. reutJ

OTHER MARKETS
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779 1 5 -France.

—

iJ.4B3-li.498 iGennany^]

?svaa
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*-.7
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cS.2i.6L40 Greece 182-65
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;
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Rato for Argentine is free rata.

FORWARD RATES

Sew jf.e

Uiintren
Atari' Urn
dM<«t
L’.tp'nn^'Euro-French deposit rale: two-day 91-18 per cent.: seven-day 9M8 per cent

one- month lOi-181 per tent.: three-momb li-Uft per cent: stx-monih 11HU per .'ranrr.irt

cent.: one year UMU per cent.
uirtri i

’

Look or-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 7-71 per cem.; three years 71-71 per '«
)lAn

cent.: four years 7»-7i per cent.; five years S-Si oar cenL
Oaio...'.7’.’ j3 t

The lollowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar ceroflraies of Carts.

deposit: ape-month 41-41 per cent.; three-month 4“i*-5lw par cenl.: six-month iioakb’im
55(6-S7 |j per cent.: oae rear 31-8 per ceaL Vimni. .

Bates are nominal dosing mips.
t Short -1win rates are call for sterling, U-S- dollarb and Canadian dollars;

two days’ notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

line mnnifa 1 three montbt

1.07-0.97 - jo/? 87 2 87 e. fm
|O.70- bO ft pmil.ffi 1.65 rm
a ij ! 1® v.

|
m !7li,.6!a .. bn

(28-JO . /
tn .7b-BO .pm

18 4 ..i» dit l4U 6 I4 on dim
Idig-ciB '4. rra 8-7 • 1 m
13 1 re. rar bp c. rru par
pO-120 . .1. 14 « -30o udis
p lire - B ire di |18 38 ire dla
3 1 /t pm ,-9 7 ie pm
114-14 c. 1 ra 11)4-54 1. | nj
1 t* i m- lore diaS l«ie pm
16 8 "TT»-r.tn

<

3a-S5pTopm
3)4-834 g pm f lQi4-9l4r.rm

Six-month forward 0-5. dollar 5.75-5.83C
pm and 12-month lOZMO.lBc pm.
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OIL (381)
AtrocV Retro. t10P» 80 4 1001 Li
Serrr Wiggins (2So> 35'/® 41;* 4* 3
British- Borneo Fet. >10oi tSB* 40 S9
British Petra. 856® 74:* 33 82® 60 2
4 55: 8 7B 60: £K 80 66 S21 6 SOT
4J. BpcPt. 65® B. 9peFt. 75 B. SM
Db. S2-: (7 3-. SocDb. S2*« •« (10 3)
Buriiwh on 63 z:« 1 51 x 432
s: T« 3(,. SKlfrtPi. 3BI4 (0/31. 7«ret
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'

ESSO Retro. 91 N® h* 1 HO/Si. 5>;OCDb
70 V <8 3L 6acDb- 021/

Lpndon Scan.. Marine (IO01 S24* zo 2 .

14KLn. 89':® W 90 1- _
Dil Sxfltor. (Hides.) OOgr 85* 8 T .

Premier Coos. '5m 134** »a
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IToral Dutch Pet. (Br.) (FL20) 43><* ai
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U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 11/3/27
Statistics provided by

data STREAM intemartianaf

Con-
Flat

yield

Bed.
yield

Premiumt Income
Cheap (+)
Dear(-)o

Name and description (£m.) price Terms* dates Current Banget Equ.S]Conv.f DifEJtfl Current

Alcan Aluminium Ppc Cv. 89-84 9.05 75.00 100.0 76-80 12J3 123

Associated Paper 9ipc Cv. 85-90 1.40 68.00 200.0 •76-83 14J3 15.5 6^ - 2 to 77 25.6 45J 30.5 +24.3

Bank of Ireland 10pc Cv. 91-96 1025 114.00 85.7 77-83 8.7 82 4.7 2 to 18 41.4 46.1 42 - 02

BPB 74pc Cv. 89-94 4.89 94.00 62.0 72-80 82 8.4 -22 - 2 to 15 18.2 18-2 + 22

English Property 6ipc Cv. 98-03 854 esm 76-78 6.7 62 -10.0 -13 to 2 1L2 62 -4.6 + 5.4

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 1551 94.00 76-84 13.4 13.4 33.3 33 to 67 2S.5 54.4 36.7 + 3.4

Grand Wetropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 12339 90.00 1203 73-78 11.7 21-9 —02 — 6 to 13 6.5 9.6 35i + 3.6

Hanson Trust 6ftpc Cv. 88-93 4^1 76,00 57.1 76*83 8.9 98 8.6 6 to 26 223 272 tl - 2.5

Hewden-Sruart 7pc Cv. 1995 120.00 5.9 52 -13.9 -32 to 1 11.4 6.4 -*3.6 +103

Lyons. J. 7jpc-'Cv. 1981 3.60 65.00 22.7 75-81 11.1 192 2S6.5 286 to 5fi5 10.0 213 672 -219.1

wmzm 125.0 78-87 75 5.6 182 16 to 32 27.1 53.4 22.9 + 4.7

7.33 153.8 74*79 14.7 50.5 33 to 59»i*to 17.1 7.7 —42.8

Wilkinson Match Iflpe Cv. «S-8S 11.10' S2.50 40^1 75-33 22.4 12.6 462 30 to 51 22.7 42.4 34.S —U.5

Number of -OnJmars shares into which *100 nominal of convertible FtOcF I* comer Cble. t The extra cost of inscaUnem in convertible expressed as per cent, of tfto

coEi o( 1he equity m ibe convertible stock. ITbiwawnlb range flocoma on number of Ordinary shares Into which Q* nominai of convertible stock is convertible.

Tha income.' expressed m pence, is summed from present dim bmu income on Ordinary shares Is- greater Than «co»* on £100 nominal of convertible or the final

«mrersu!H dale- whichever Is earner. Income is assumed to grow at 5 per eem. per annum and Is praam valued at U per cent, per annum. !i Income on £100 of
eopvertlhlc. 'taemne Is summed ttnui conversion and present valued at IS per cem per annum. 1) This is income of (he convertible less Income of the underlying equity
expressed as per cem. of the value pf the dDderiytnje equity. Q The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent, of (be value of
underlying equity.. '+ is an indication of relaUve cheapness. - is an indication of relative Osarneos.



Gilts to fore again and end week with gains to

late and index up 2.0 at 415.8 after 410.5

5

Equities rally

Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declara- Last Acconnt

Dealings tions Dealings Day

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 War. 11 Mar. 22

War. 14 Mar.M Mar. 25 Apr. 5

Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20

* “ Haw time " dealings mar take piece

Tram 1J9 aJB. two busmen days earlier.

Strong demand for British

Funds was again the dominant
influence In stock markets yester-

day. In a market short of stock,

quotations were poshed up by
amounts ranging to 1? to bring

gains on the week extending to

3J as seen in the high-coupon

long-dated stocks. Short-dated

issues improved by up to J.

Yesterday's buying was triggered

by the announcement that

Minimum Lending Rate will

revert to its market-related
formula, albeit with the modifica-

tion that the Bank of England

from Shell continued to reflect vhdme*
disappointment with Thursday’s
results and declined 8 more [th:

508p. but' Koyal. Dntch vavere

Henderson shed 3 to 95p and week of 23 on selling

International Timber 3 to 8Sp. frustrated -bid speculators.

Beaver Group, oa ths other hand,
picked up 3 to 41p following the K.OU.6 Wanted - n -

MonopoUes Commission’s clear- Kqde latenutfonal jumped 11
anee of the C. H.. Industrial bid; to 82p. on speculation that a state- SSStaSJSind le£t :Aito5?SCXL closed unaltered at 26}p. ment* possibly in connection with
K

1

rallied from an earlier the bid approach first announced "f
finish 3 early In January, was imminent of 2S- otfter uus *enQ~ -TO.PKfcy

lower level of 337p to
better on the day at 342p. Else- Elsewhere in industrials, thel. aisewnere m inousmius, me „5*fc nHu.m-raii s1t»ntHin n-n
where in Chemicals, Hoeehst leaders tended to rafty fa flie late ^ stfuj&Ot-
gained 12 to 460j> on the results. tin*. ggmdupto dose SSied6h> 66pTwhile .bid

GEC rise late
unaltered at 180r, after 186p, - _Hp<1 „ »y*nnv to isin

-r-«r.*35^.5GEC led Hk Jrte raMy in Bee- «g; “&*. ***#*?&
at 204P- UrtaA Wttt amount to SZOP- -\

^ti-h tVio IthTT

"

Ti intprim Ferries 3 to 6Sp, making, a two- v*iuec m»u«8
nrnfit^^'wLnl ^r^T^n^while ^ Sain or 9. Johnson Group vailed In Properties

Cleaners hardened 1 to. _484p\in Thursday's strong n
-jarrrs response to the higher dividend Land Securities gave up 3,at «?

5SET
1 ESSilf^JZ* hi2 forecast, which w a defensive and MEPC 2 to 79p. while BrHi

4S$i

Quiet trading conditions..pi&" J i!
ts and. parttdf
rise was^ldsL

S50p. Bowthorpe, a recent high
bidhow*? 3 to measure against the SketcbJey Land, 39p. and English.

1

4?4p. 6oa -

a^oiiole of offer. Norcros also improved a shed 1}. Falls of between gand^® a couple ». sstn nn nmn that the were sustained hv Rradfori: :

flier on
b
were

a
qSir°

r
TTi

a
n
C
°WlyfaTc penny, to 58p, on news

-

that the were sustained by Bradford '&4jp;pence were seen m H- « igiai^ ’
i „r j*„ v.B«<na.i ?c„ ,„.r cimma.

X28p, MJC Electric, I25p. and company
Dale, 153p.

Leading Stares .rallied well in
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has disposed of its Regional, 3Sp, and Slough Estates,.

De La Rue (down 7 at 320p) flip, but Gehtrovincial hardeae^g

reserves
‘ the right to monitor the^le/sSSErto^eeoup' smaS Motors and Distributors showed Harrisons and CrosfieW, at"5^T _J^^

!“
c^taSS^

S
ât

1^^ am^winced.^by htbf ,

™.l
uc:= -wS1^ & ?fl

E^°5rnUOn £aet0r B71M
earlier* losses.**GuSim^A.^ ended fr^h rerilieu^hi the face of^ gave up W of thejnMig like amoum ~j|--

to attract a ken the week to 129.0/.

strength of the Among ^the hean
' ww ' -.”SSdi»V Deundi featured with Driefontem were ,

-

In Investment Trusts. Estate*
jump oMO to 47p In response to lower at £17i. Fbllp

mo* FaatuTMl Ute witftu ^ the^Soposed dividend payment dend annonneemeffi
hopes of-eariy in the interim report. Geduld declined ahr

outweighed the two major doubts announcement which came just (0.7285).

overhanging the market—the after 12.30 p.m., the market
British Ley!and Labour troubles turned lower but picked up BftDLKS Up again
and the threat this poses to the strongly in the late trading on ThC . base lending rate reduc-
Phase Three wage negotiations— the back of the strength in Gilt- tions by the remaining big three

led to revived hopes that edged.
~ - - -

hat edged. Down 3.3 at 3 pjn„ the clearing Banks following Barclays marfe^t left Lee Cooaer 4 down nf
ase FT 30-share index closed with a lead on Thursday had already a, s«p. Further ^deration of market left Robert Stockfis 12 0f 12' to 236p on hopes of:eSy the

tnet rise on the day of 2.0 at 41oJ. been discounted ..and little early the good interim results helped higher at 150p. imltisation, whfle Cmwlla. famst-

-

s „ a!S^d”eS5 and Western Hold
amount to

while South Varf lo;

In the oversc

, , . . . .. , „ .. _ , , while scattered selline in a thin peak of 105p for a two-day gam
revj

,, i
10
^
65 that e^Sed - Do"'" *3 at 3 pjn„ the clearing Banks following Barclays marjcet Jeft Lee Cooper 4 down nf 10. Small buying in a thin House featured late with/ a riSas

gently further after Thursday’s ___ _

drop of 1 per cent. The bujing this left a gain bn the week of business materialised. However. Strong and Fisher, rise 2 more _ n*^-**^ ments finisnea 9 to ti» good at *“fcrv~^Tri7.sM thot it had «ms aiwas also helped by thoughts that 7.9 and one on the Account of the strength of gilts encouraged a t0 Tgp jji Shoes, bat W. and L Paper/PnntJri^ wore
132p the latter despite theSrofS at 2H>p following news that it had Mtn ai

the February trade returns, due u.l. There were signs of big fair amount of after-hours’ interest Turner eased shShtly to 21p ahead 5J°«2S«5 setback! Jersey BrteniS PrefenE di*R
os
1
d
^^ ^ T wSLon Monday, will make much speculative positions being taken and prices were moved higher. 0f Monday’s preliminary results.

sub®tan'
stood out with a faU'of.^ while Jokal improved similarly to

belter reading than recent with “new-time" buyers, active Barclays and National Westrain- xiArrfc. hiahTiPhred
tiaDy imprOTed Profits- t0 12OD and R. P. Marthf- cmp

fiEures - als0 on Thursday, operating for ster both improved 7 to 2S2p and v n«.TiSnp 97 to close t»t» tinued a dull market in.. Finaif- ij„ j_ii . ,
-

Demand at both ends of the the Account starting next Mon- 242p respectively, while Lloyds 1990 foUo^ alHWe WOrSt
cials. losing 5 to.Bop for.atwCKia« Golds dull Financials section, E,

not-edged market was good to day* E^ ui,ie
?

rt
^i’ed

irregularly rose 4 to 222p as did,
SDdland to

jng the chairman’s disclosure that Alaskan oil price pressures con- decline of 7 on further
1

;/coil- South Afri^n
f r mJncd ^O^chr'rV

heavy and. although quotations overall, falls m FT-quoted issues 292p Discounts failed to res- he
8
beLeved Babcock and Wilcox tinued to upset BrttEsh Petroleum, sideration of the intenm .results." wek on a dull no*^refl®c,^g ,*f

ended up o i belowe tlie best being in a 3-to-2 majority over pond late apart from Geirard and Had received worth overS fell to 856p,- before late Shippings met with a sppd.tivtt: easier button pece. which w
the dav’s eaina tank die GoS Hye«. The Ofiicial markings of National, which dosed 5 to the arf for it ner denSid ^both on London and way business and P/ /.& O. finally 50 cents down on the day dend andjrofits ai

ment Securities index up 0 67 for W** brought the week's daily good at 143p. Irregular Merchant p
^harpholdinF in HM- Bab- American account brought a small Deferred ended 2 up at !42p but 25 cents up on the week at 15 per cent* mcrear

!P rise onThewMk ofK £r average to 7,397-fte highest for Banks and Wlntruat 2 better at «: ffiS^SSLSnv dem
?^ TiM. after 138p. ...

. ^ S146.125 an ounce , and the mildly prices.
,

cent ) to extend it. 44-month peak five weeks.
Stnv lower^t" «£• thTSSeri? “V «wh offer. Elsewhere, Tecale-

to 61. So; this brings the index Week-end covering on arbitrage
nlf_ JL, , ,j*

V

, t1

er?
mit met with a resurgence of

rise to over 21 per cent, from account, possibly connected with r„Tnwwi.m.e^ tors ttatthmiM speculative support and rose 7 to
last October's 1976/77 low of 53.S8. the coH due on ANZ Group partly- S 844p, whUe Benjamin Priest were
fj»arfin<x pnintioc unro nni«t «.!.», ih,rM Miiearl a flurr-v nniniwn ggvp up J lO ££&P, Y. Jllle markpd Up 5' to ’ 66p on Press

*res-
comment Nervousness ahead of

rt*

ia« yaooer s i»io/«i low 01 oojjH. me con due on Ana uroup parity- im « t*.boon 7
Leading equities were quiet and paid rights shares, caused a flurry seSwiJk Forte^fndW^’s
dull for most of the day and were of interest in the investment cur- Sffik “fl Wffls I
holriinrr f-«iplv etoarlv- nhn»A *u« rn ^i.r,t onA thA nromnm receded 4 to 270p and 235p,

some Monday's interim results brought
about a decline of 4 to 5Sp in

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
The following securities a cot erf In the

Share laforir.atlon Service VMt£rtfay
attained new H:ahs and Lows !or 197S-77.

NEW HIGHS (100)
BRITISH FUNDS I3SI

GOR-ORATIDN LOANS fit)
LOANS (MISCELLANZOUS] 11)

FOREIGN BONDS <31
AMERICANS O)
CINEMAS (1*

ELECTRICALS II)
ENGINEERING |4»

HOTELS 11)

PROPERTY U)
SHIPBUILDERS (31

TRUSTS (S)
OILS (1)

OVERSEAS TRADERS <2)
RUBBERS 'Z)
TEAS i«l
MINES (31

Vetco

NEW LOWS (5)
AMERICANS (1)

INDUSTRIALS M 4)
4CE 12)INSURANI

MOTORS l3i

CANADIANS (2)
Hudson's Bav OlGit Massev-Ferauion

INDUSTRIALS II)
o«eiu:cne

SOUTH AFRICANS 111
PrrmrMe

...» nirrowlr SSa. S’*
General Accident edged forward fa«he>» wW >

.;..?iP
ort llI

*Ji
alf

2 to lf«p: the results are due next fibres next Thtir^ay, receded a

Wednesday similar amount to I22p. The
Breweries closed with little leaders: rallied wen rate. CKN

change. Distillery concerns were removed an early fail of 6 to

modestly cheaper with the excep- close unaltered, at 326p.

tion of A. Bell, which Improved 7 Foods closed on a firm note
204p for a rise on the week of following. a quiet trade. Caven-
following speculative interest ham, a weak market' earlier in

ahead of next Thursday’s prelim- ihc week on the withdrawal of
inary figures. Generate Occidentaie’s proposed

Buildings were often easier offer of 120p per share for the
where changed. Still reflecting outstanding shares, 1 continued to

concern about the price ring rally and closed 4 up at USp. J.

allegations, RMC cheapened a Lyons hardened 3 to. 77p. but PMC
penny more to 87p. J. W. eased Z to 6Sp for. a loss on the

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds

Indastrluli
Financial and
OKs
Plantations
Mires
Recent Issues

Pruperty

Yesterday On the week
Up Pawn Same Up Down Sam?
60 - « 1 233 s 14

Bsrnta . 33 2 25 123 21 156
. . 273 422 959 i.6a 14M 5,657

66 m 291 526 545 14B4
S 12 12 42 36 7D
12 7 20 74 23 «
22 « 43 179 201 243
7 5 19 36 23 94

Total* m M9 1J70 2.104 2.4S 7.411

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Alettoy, short-dated call was transacted

™*Urr,ngtons’ G. H. Beazer, in TccalemiL
BSG Convertible. Hepworth B.
British Land. Gill and Duffn.%
l.onrbo. Trust Houses Forte,
Babcock and Wilcox, T sealemit,
European Ferries and Beaver-
brook A, while doubles were

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Mar. S Mar. 21 Jun. 9 Jan. 21

arranged in Dunlop. Charring- Mar- 22 Apr. 4 Jun. 23 July 5

ton. Trust Houses Forte, UDT, -^Pr- ® Apr. 19 July < July 21

S. and W. Berlsford. Shell Trans- For rate indications, see end of
port and Royal Insurance. A Share Information Service.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 111% HHUl Samuel §lli%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 10$% C. Hoare & Co
American Express Bnk. Il$% Julian S. Hodge 12$%
A P Bank Ltd 11$% Hongkong & Shanghai 11j%
Henry Ansbacher 12 % Industrial Bank of Scot ll|%
Banco de Bilbao 1I$% Keysar Ullmann 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 11 J% Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 11$% Lloyds Bank 10J%
Bank of N.S.W 101% London & European ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone S.A. 12 % London Mercantile ... 111%
Barclays B3nk J0I% Midland Bank 10f%
Barnett Christie Ltd. ... 12 % O Samuel Montagu 111%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. % B Morgan Grenfell 101%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 111% National Westminster Hj%

I Brown Shipley 10?.% Norwich General Trust 111%
Canada Permanent AFI 11$% P. S. Refson & Co. ... lt?%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 12$% Bossrainster Acceot'cs 11$%
Cayzcr, Bowater Co. Ltd. 12 % Royal Bk. Canada Trust 11 %
Cedar Holdings 12 % Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 11?% E. s. Schwab 13 %
C. E. Coates 12?% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Consolidated Credits ... 11$% Shenley Tmst 14 %
Co-operative Bank *11?% Standard Chartered ... 10?%
Corinthian Securities... 111% Trade Development Bk. 11*%
Credit Lyonnais 111% Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
G. R. Dawes 12?% United Bank of Kuwait 10J%
Duncan Lawrie 10?% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12 %
Eagil Trust 11$% Williams & Giyn’s ... 11?%
English Transcnnt 12 % Yorkshire Bank 11?%

!!
!5 a Members « a.

First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 % committee.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % • 7-djy deposits s*;. l-month deposits

I Antony Grhbs 11?% SJe5,1

rSS^ST.'JSi- }Si5
!

Greyhound Ciiiaranty ... 10$% orer o'..

Grindlays Bank 710$% s Demand deposits sr,.
I Guinness Mahon 11?% * call deposits over « ooo s<.

I Hambros Bank 11?% i Call deposits tner n.#oo sin-

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
i.

le-m- : = _ IsS*'
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Stock
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p.p
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4
35
‘ID

h iAmalgamated 1 61«
.5} :Hullafl Xe* Onl (6p;... 36
400 ilfaiiiiv.M IVaminta ... 400
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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j
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c:oo
B100
CIOL
£100

Bitubt
•a-M.
«98.5|
£100

K.l*.

K.P.
f.V.
r.p
F.P.
F.P
h.P.
-\l.

C1U
»:jc.

l£10
£100 £10 —

t7 1£1U 29,4
‘-IvA F.l*. 1/4
EIUOl F.P. —

18-

135/6

Stock £ i

+
J

c

£W i jW/iy'.AilaBU Ptoods ir^Ccn*. laai-dd troe
|

ia3«| Neit Agrlc Mort. 12% Udi. IDie fl0tS«
ICIU rtl'f 'em'. Mort. 131^ Una. 19/9.
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Midland Bank
Base Bate

Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from March 1 1 th 1 977, its

Base Rate is 10^%,
and that its Deposit Rate on

amounts lodged at its branches subject

to 7 days notice of withdrawal

is 6£% on balances

of all amounts.

Midland Bank

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

•Soil*

l*ri«

ir /i
SA1

140 •

30pj

UXb
27

240p
4Bv
10P
10».

C 2

£ C<-EH
1976.77 Stock

U5|
Ml 15/31 29/3 f'

1
22 \\z . .

nil — — 712 7ia Arpi Inva WlM„Bt„„1sM.^-,...-tiBt

ml Zl,3 25(3 i* 4i til l<

nil —
|

- ir' *2 Usmfntilr...
il- 17:3! 21:3 28 T^ij^bnxdslj L'lnos Clsv
F.P. 10;3| 14/3 305 276 Ih+rnr
nn 1 — 7 Hsbit I’mniM
nil 1 — 70

|

60 J/scpI EDeel
nil

J
•— 18 w ^.\ ti-me ...

F.P. 11/2' 15:3 Irf lu IVela+rre Pi it ,111111 Inn*
F.P. « 3 1.4 1ft 14 WrH.. tw

u/usum
Price.

ir*

+ O'

32r*i'.+ l

7*8pm/
. 50i uijt-3

-Itpm— «*

405. .+ 15

. Vum;
* 67nm —

5

I

r
' 17ino:

!-18ij -l*
. : l«b

Rennnriarton date usuallr Iasi daw tar dualliu: free ot stamp duij. . u Placina
prtce to public. 5 Fisures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rite paid or
M?ablc on part capital, cover based on divUfi-nd on full cnpual. : p*** Pence
aok-ss oibervrlsc indicated, n Forecast dividend: cover based on previon* Year's earn-
Irucs F DlvWcnd and yield based on proapectus or other official eat Iniarcs- tar U77-TS.
Q Gross, t Ftsurco assumed. : Cover allows (or conversion of shares nor koyr ranking
tar dividends or ranldns only tar rcsTricrod dividends ^ Issued . by. tender.

Offered to holders ol Ordinary shares as a ruthis.” 9 2^0 S.Afr cents, t Rlghu
by way or capitallsatlou. f> Tender allorment price. 4 Reintroduced. Tt Issued in
connection with reorganisation, m-’rscr or take-over. 4 Introduction. 4 Bawd to
tanner Preference holders. rAlonncnt letters tor fully-patdi. ' pnmsional or
partly-paid allotment letters. S With warrants. 4 After suspension. KD Kfcwalt Dinar.

ACTIVE STOCKS
yesterday-

no.
lamina- of Closins Change 1976-77 1976-77
tion marks price (p) on day hisb> low
25p 16

. 50S - 8 324 > .352
£1 14 8R2 -16 »so '337
11 14 .142 + 3 402 ' "

.236
’

25p 10 221 - 4 243 . . .. 183
2.1p in 210 + 2 224 a 123
n 10 222 + 4 266 ? 133
2op 10 108 — 111. . 70
£1 9 262 + 7 3-10 .r; 191)

£1 9 61 - 3 so •
. 25

£1 9 292 + 4 320.'- 200
lOp S 55} - 3 66 ' -

. 30
50p 8 105 + 6 105 -N : 57
£1 S 242 + 7 272 : 168
25p 8 146 + 1 146

"
- 72

50p 7 ISO — 158 . . 05}

Slock
Shell Transport ...

' 25p
BP
ICI ....

BAT* Derd
GUS “A"
Lloyds Bank
Marks Si Spencer
Barclays Bank ...

Burmah Oil

^lidland Bank ...

Bowthorpe lOp
Dunlop 50p
NatWest £1
Trust Houses Forte 25p
lstyiers

The above list of active stocks is based on the number ofbmpains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1)- (*) and
and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Desomina- of
Stock

ICI
Shell Transport...
BP
BATs Defd
Midrand Bank ...

Marks & Spencer
Barclays Bank ...

Closing Change 1076-77 1976-77

GEC
GUS "A”
Lucas Inds
P & O Defd
Burmah Oil

De Beers Defd. ...

Cavenham
NatWest —

*

tion marks price! pi on week hijih- low
£1 S2 342 + 10 402 •; 258
25p 7-i 508 — 524.;. 352
£1 63 8A2 —26 n.vrv 557

25p 61 221 - 1 243 ' .193
£1 55 292 4-14 320 200

23p 51 IDS + 3 III':.
' ’70

£1 51 262 + 15 350 • 190

51 204 + 13 204?.. 112

25p. .51 210 + 14 224:^ 123

n 51 240 + 5 230^ 128

£1 -•'-50 142- . + 2 . IttjV ... 87

£1 49 61 - 1 80 •* . 25

R0.05 48 248 + 20 335 r/J 182
47 IIS — 1S61

• '73.

£1 47 242 .
.+ 7 272;-: - 163

FT-ACTlIAEi^fSHAKE INDICES t

These indices are the joint eradiation of the Emma^^Rmes, the Institute of Actuaries and the^ Faculty4*4

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures ia parentheses show number ot

stocks per section

1!

12

13

14

21

22

23

34

28

32

S3

34

35

37

42

44

45

46

49

51

59

61

82

83

64

66

69

70

71

81

91

99

CAPITALGOODS CITS).

Building Materials 1311

Contracting. Construction (223.

Electricxls(16)-

Ehgjneering (Heavy) (II)

.

EngiseeringtGeneiaI}(67).

Machine and OtherTools (9)

.

Miscellaneous (22t.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE! (53)

Lt Electronics, RadioTV(15).

Household Goods (13)

.

Motors and Distri butors{25)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(NOK-DCRABLE) (17*)-

Breweries(15)....

Wines and Spirit (6>_

Entertainment, Catering (15)

.

Food Manufacturing^!

Food Retailing (17)-

Newspapers, Publishing U6)

.

Packagingand Paper (13)

.

Stores (35).

Textiles (24).

Tobaccos (3).

ToysandGames ffl-

0TKER GROUPS <*5)

Chemicals Oft

OfficeEquipment (8).

Shipping (10)-

MisceUaneous(31l_

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

Oils (4).,

560 SHARE INDEX

FINANCIALGROUP 1199)

.

Banks (6)

DiscountHouses (10)..

Hire Purchase (5)...

lnsnrance(LifeKlO).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Brokers (10)

.

Merchant Banks (15)...

Property(3l)

Miscellaneous i6)_

Investment Trusts (50)

.

Mining Finance (4) .

Overseas Traders (17).

ALL-SHARE INDEX (671)

Fri. March 11 1877

Index
No.

13439

218.55

323.76

205.00

144.90

75.82

335.97

143.09

16102

143.05

94.06

153.43

161.11

169.62

195-59

166-36

353.89

25327

109J5

13035

15512

19932

04.70

221.22

96^3

45337

16L.80

161.99

469.37

186A2

135.56

357.76

165.69

120.03

212.34

111.63

270.00

65.19

173.93

7831

16234

97.74

3SS27

17335

Day's
Change
%

+03

-LO

-12

+2.4

-L0

-05

-0.7

-0.9

-0.4

-0.5

-2.0

+03

-05

+03

+03

-02

-03

+02

+0.7

-0.9

+0.4

+05

+0.9

-13

-1.7

-03

+0.1

+22

+0.7

-1.1

-L4

+03

-0.9

-05

-1.6

-L4

—0.6

-03

-13

-03

Gross'

j

Yield sjYleld %[
(Max)
Carp-
Tax23%

1839

2049

2052

1551

23.65

1854

24.S3

1826

18.87

17.95

2154

19.52

1554

1559

1458

16.41

17.85

1355

1023

16.46

12.06

13.81

23.01

19.95

17.11

1652

1L91

1625

16.72

9.07

1530

2636

658

12.06

4.21

19.14

328

10.83

16.68

leld 7
(ACT
at33%n

6.04

733.

552

451

6.44

657

755

65S

5.4a
J

;551

6.10

555

7.46

6.68

751

5.76

533

425

733

5.48

7.73

9.02

759

531

5.95

5.79

7.54

522

3.73

5.76

559

6.08

8.69

552

6.73

6.62

5.09

651

324

10.94

4.93

5.18

559

5.73

.857

756

1M
- H 2 •

956

*54

7*9

8108

759

830

6.69

7.69

9.43

9.59

1032

924

835

10.60

1450

935

1279

1136

5.77

6.65

7.88

8.47

1204

9.23

8.72

1277

926

5.83

31.94

12.40

38.57

8.08

30.47

1L71

833

Thun.
March

10

Index
No.

160.44

13551

22138

314.19

207.09

145.68

7637

33721

14367

16L95

145-96

©59

153.43

16L97

36936

195-54

16642

153J*

25356

1U17

23032

15456

199.41

85.44

22030

9556

44923

1B56

16202

477.43

18725

13537

25419

16447

32240

213.92

WJ4

27251

65©

17650

79.91

16352

9Z.99

25851

17454

Wed.
March

9

Index
No.

15955

134.91

215.97

314.04

20520

145.00

75.90

13655

14154

159.84

142J1

92.45

15133

057.©

16556

19260

16457

15237

25110

199.49

127.03

15259

20039

8536

21851

©24

444©

16L41

16027

478©

18522

13333

152©

163.40

11453

11351

no.©

26826

6371

178.08

79.44

16218

9653

25179

17236

Tu
March

8

Indea
No.

15751

133©

216.07

30351

201©

14428

75.73

136.64

14023

157.97

142.17

9L79

150.48

15827

16522

19127

16358

149.46

24929

19753

32567

15036

20455

©36

21558

93.©

44123

15935

158.77

479.04

18432

33L79

348.49

16L44

13211

11520

109©

26650

64.03

16820

78 98

16245

97.62

258JS

37L09

Men
March
7

Index
No.'

15720

133.84

21833

30056

20059

14425

75.98

335.87

14051

15059

M3.©

9153

15161

158.78

.164©

189.©

163.47

15281

248©

106.©

22631

349©

20651

215.07

©28

44212

15855

15881

48021

184©

13162

149.K

164.15

11152

11524

108.©

26463

©.03

16672

80.04

16250

9824

25171

17178

Year
ago

tsppro*)

Inda
No.

157.52

14831

24L©

27852

175.42

14478

58.53

13369

14L45

15951

1W59

84©

15629

162.©

US©

20517

169.79

14320

1©©

109©

12865

17776

223.84

69©

226.72

am
370©

17163

162©

356.97

17978

MO©

160©

168©

126.48

126©

11827

244.34

87.04

166.36

8526

187.32

9756

235.83

169©

Highs and ton

1076/77

High Low

16052
0X3,77)
15078
(15076)

260©
(15/1/76)

32X76

ai‘377)
©7.09

(10/3/77)

149©
(3/5/76)

76©
O0A77)
14L94

0X5.761

143.67

(183,77)

16L©
(10/3,77)

187©
(7/4/76)

©06
(113/77)

36224

(4/Z76)

179©
®2IK)
19067

(5/15/76)

21126

(8/3/76J

179.44

(1XV76)
153©

(11/3/77)

253.86

(10/3,77)

11250
(26/2/76)

13624
(2/2/76)

183©
(30/1/76)

24189
(3/5/76)

8753
012/77)

23138
(35/761

180X8
(19/5/76)

455©
0/2/77)

172.98

(21/476)

168©
0/576)

49757
t4/277)

187©
001377)

15X46
00/1/76)

192X6
(29.078)

18652
(13/176)

(26/278)

129.46

(30776)
119.75

(31176)
276.90

(1L'5<76)

93.83

(27776)
194.57

(30776)
9L93

13-276)

184©
(307/78)

119©
7776)
©8.01

70777)
17454

. j
Frldsv, llarrh 11

FIXED INTEREST
)
lAllex , XMd

’ N«. I *

* Thuitk
Uan.'b

1
»

1 W«L
j

Main*

1

9
.

—1 i

|

Tuea.
Maieb-
. 8

J Monday
1 March

f :-
7

—i :

Friday

j
Match

1

4

J

Tliuw.
!

Wed.
Match

1.
8

I

Year,
ago

(approx.)JS

l Consols 2}% yield ... _ 12.96 13.12' 13-20 13^7 13-48 13^4 13.44 13.44 14.08

2 20-yr. Govt Stocks (6)... 6S.64 112.17 62.77 52-2? 51JM 60.81 eo.es 61.09 51.29 49.35

S 20-yr. Red. Deb. A Loans f!5) SO.76 1 14.57 so.ee 80.16 OQJOtSr £0.07 40.91 49.86 49.82 50.43
j

4 Investment Trust Prefs. (15)...
••

s Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20) ... 68.65 13.16 6629 6T.9B 67.89' -67,92 68.4)7
i

68.03 87.96 68.60 1

lr

100A3
(©1876)
85©

(27flQ/76|

122.08

(27.10761 LQ9
19054

(2710.7M
12356

(27/1876)

.95©
(28/1078)

.45©
(D.1876)

90X3
(©lfl/76i i- (27/

’

'J3X2

080876)
8751

(27,1076)

114©
(281876)

56©
(28)1076)

j

JL

.'O'

M

(V
V:

r r

•V#

10441

(277076)

111X7
(27/10/76)

12471

(28/10/76)

127.11

(26/1076)

12054

(27/10/76)

92©
(28/1076)

148.46

(12/1076)

7254
(27/1078)

©.47

(27/10/76)

96.76

(28/10/76)

16756
(28/1076)

59X3

(22/1/76/

355©
(27/18761

5853
(280076)

308.48

(260078)
108.14

(27/10761

10752
(27/10,75)

31557
,

(110076)

1©©
(27QB76)

87.19

(280076)
111X3

(27/10/763

97.©

128,08/78)

53©
(27/1876H

©.11
1280076)

68.99

(280978)
17827

(27/2876)
45©

(28/1076)

95.95

(270076)

55X7
(280976)

11509

(28,1076)

7756
05/10781
17851

(270078)

1316©|
(270076)

2Z

(2X
25

09)

:©
(43.

11

05/

. 22L

Otf .

281

.(©0
253-

W:
329

.qw>
2jL1*»

0A
235

(167* f*.
•

m* - • -O'.

i»
(26/4i . .

: 29JX3T : L
asm m:*
433X4. IfrW

osow^
15S7^V_ .

vsm'nsff*
(90173)

303.18 ,

Q8/572t ~
26.©

(25/472)

175.98 /

GB/4/69):'

B3M *

iltl/377)

228.18

Q&7&
187677

"
.009.

I High f Low. ‘High

53.ee 42^31

08.40 43.09'1 U*M. ^ ^
(21ibi i tgfli> <3SflM«
61.33' 40.64 $2*#)

7L97 HS4HB

Secttaa «r Crw
Overseas Traders
Easlneeriag (Heavy}
Engineerlag (OoeraO
Wines and . Spirits
Toys aed Camas
Office EqgiDRmm
tndnstrlal Creep
NIsccfiaMoss Flnaaetal

Base Data
31/12/74

a/u/7inmm
ihfi/n
167/70
winy
n/urm
H/12/7B

ase Vais
USSO
ISM?
15344
144.76
135.72
13129MB
Z2Ut

Section « Croup
Ppnd Maaafncturigg
Fond Retailing
insurants Brokers
Mtahip Finance
Alt other

Base Data
24/12/67

" .

janzda..
»o?»7-
29/12/61 -
WOJVI

saw VahM'
UU3
114,13

9647
10040
20040'

+ slew. A.nsr rf tte coasduiems is
aranabta from tka Pghmh^g; me Haanclal Times,

BredcMi Hm. Ciretion Stmt. Lsndsd .
E

-13o. by Dost top. A rortaniMlyrecord «?.«
srinecuon nances, umdeed vioMs and otnd*
.Area - M2, wtth htarttrir Mghs and
Micas. ' is sbudnabta -from FT- BWtasss^.
la. Ball- Courts London. ECU, at E40 par ts*

• COHST1TUEKT ^CHANGE: Wlton W
k*4 iwhcri far Wnltccroft (Mbc. ,Ud*ta4
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X/$he Financial Times;

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
«©** -&I9B

The Personal Investment Management Service

specifically designed for the larger investor.

exclusive to

52*2 38.

| J
44%
76. 51 lAutAa

idrtphma*-
oeEldgUp
iLlndufb.-
iLlfctalffl)-

fSUWelDp.

48 t-l fI2f

CANADIANS

01-409 3100

+ sj Div. VM Win
£ - Grass Cw Grt High lav

UPh SL00 — 5.4 107 44
15% +A 86c — 33 150 105
364 +*a 5408 — 6.7 11 6

+4 20c - 0.4 75 52

f-ffi 104 - 6.6 62 39
...... Sl.40 - 4.4 50 22
+4 BOc — 38 41 23

Z3% -4% — 15 9 23 12ia
21 +1* SL06 — 29 M 27
3Xp . 36c — 63 58 4He
22% +h SL94 — 63 60 32
UA .— 60c — 51 178 88
25*a -% SL52 - 0.1 43 23
164 - 86.4c — 33 49% 30

14-4 10 BUfontrealSX

—

204 KOa Kl Nova ScotiaSl.
464 334 BeO Canada .Sc
23% 12 BcwValfeyfl
104 780p BrascanS-
29£ 18% CaUmp.Bfc.S2

—

164 125 CajSficI5“BRITISH FUNDS %% S?

ai i . Mij*
. . _ — 670p 335p Hawker SatEanJi-

“Shorts*' (lives np te Five Vearsl 35 204 HoOtagerSS

W ateS*®: -K li if; ?| g, f% 924 Transport Spc TVTl— 95% 437 9.W 22j» 15 Imperial Oilfl
1

9?,1 90% Treasury 9pel9JBt± 98i2s! +.W 900 10.14 324 1.9% Jlnco—-— ,

10liz 934 Tn-amn-rOTioc "78t±101% 93% Treasury MPiPcTOtt
«5% 854 feci. 5pc 76-78

103& 92A [Treasury U%pc 78*t
92 B2% "Stv “reH-

921; 824
ICO,*, 88%
914 324

694 78%
91% 80

106 96
103,’, 88*2

8& 764
98% &XV

Utojl 964
96 79%
83*2 694

111% 984
3074 33%
83% 69%
UI4 744
704 60%
3Ch 654

-584 W>
61 43
3034 8th
734 614
604 47%
1004 83

*984 81
ST «4

104 96
107 91%

2§
1004 79

75% 59%
3144 97%
1124 99
103 314

fi&
•714 58

59% 45
312% 95%
76% 62%

•32% 25%
65 51

4ft IS
624 S04

BUILDING INUUymY^LflniHnned

S [cvr|Ss|«E RxS^Unrl Stock'

=

:| Price |MjB
s g*35 i7iTj« » I

ioioi i'J g, g& ^ $i¥
B S£S I s

| u y if
80 «v

lg ^T-Sg li^o 71 ELECTRICAL AND RAX
491, agf f1 t9 78 «7 |AR Electronic— 7* -1 451

TJ’S.'^ “ |f SI M isats ST'iii

g 3 §£ ili Si « s
S qf f'® fj “j S 17 3-

g i.S5 1:5 w. g gsg.fc g g
S ~~

lI1I7 54 73 63 7U ™
a GUP HiloilB U0 W ChlwMeCip 109 -I $4.6

DRAPERY AND STORES^Cmittnwi

Stock"

:

:| Priei MtjE |c4t|S|p!e1

910 10.14 314 1^2 law 24^ +4 JL60 — 3.9 165 74
0.45 10-13 920p 6&9p loL?latGasSl 765p +10 80c — 6.1 7Z4 31
524 817 25b 144 MassesFeraJI M§ -4 SLOG — 4.0 88 59
1X30 10.49 27% 204 PacjScPetSl Zl% +*4 B6.4c ~ 2.4 95 40
326 6J0 42p Z4p PlaceGasS 33d — — — 40 15
459 75S 305 BioAlwm 20®a -A SU» - 2L8 44 24
1051 1051 27% 17% EtofalM^SZ 18% +S &38 - 4.4 76 34
3^4 7.M 28,4 I6A SeagranCoCSl- 17% 86.4c - 2.9 70 Z3
9J7 9.73 is*| 12% [SWajl- 13 +A 76c - 33 35*z B
9.68 11% 830pflT3B!iCm.PiveXhc 104 96c — 5.4 78 42

|» £22 SJS. list Prendraa 1SP& (based «m 5X8167 per £) « |4

1Z26 10.96 IK
2

55

*ig “^5 BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE Jg
«

“-j® 1978/7 I I 1+ Dfr I [7U| 1Z2 «“ ^ °* **• j Price
j
-

i
Net ICwlwalPIE *jh g

339 7.01

Five to Fifteen Years 250 125

Ul*2«dl+% 11234 [
10.93 £110 £S0

lMall+% 11153 31.85 490 235
6.63 &£& 12S 76

9Z3A1 2S0 +10
bexuderaD.fi 205
leanaeFLlOO £96 +1
ilenHaiver£l- 440
lied Irish 132
rhuthaot L £1_ 125 .—

.

937 10.41 195 90 ArtnHiu50tL.£l_ 125 &2S — 10J
858 10.43 £26 £16% BaBhAner.SL5ffi- £21% +% <M0c — 2J
9.72 10.98 350 210 Bk. belaud £1— 305 +5 t325 — 6J
521 9.09 £148 £8® Da lOpc Corn.. £113 (Q10%| — |f9J

814 2P63 27 Bk. Leumj AIQ _ 26

82 55
18c — 4^3 — 54 33
LB3 — 9.6 — 26 8
IS* « 3.9 * 103 59
5 - 103. - 113 58
669 — 62 — 30 121

37 17
33 22%
23 ?ENGINEERING—Continued 23 9

| Stock ‘.'

vl wt* |

+
-“! IcwISIIrE U5 47

34to rfL8 33 8J 5.‘ 77% 52

36 X91 32 B.2 5_‘ JJV
34 191 32 8.6 « ^ 4
39 -1 825 23 9.9 52 » »
60. +1 d3_28 32 62 tl 28 13

11 -1 0.9 — 125 — ** 1*
26 ..... «29 23 7Jb 81 «
da iu 7 a n \ s 9 138 fa

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

11*1 NL65 25 83 7.

112 +1. 16.61 0.9 93 OL
125 F3469 (AJ 5,9 &
38 £223 15 Hi 8.

SSh -3 «33 3,9 3,7 30,

34 EL82 18 M 4
50 -1 *3.08 20 95 8

48 15*2
85 46
9 5

24*2 14
27*2
34 21.

i 32% 18
i 19 10
1132*2 91

ifcfcsf Is! II 1“* 1
,1

»£erS r:i§ i| ] g 3

s, —. a
Sa»
iiffia J*i1s
I l*br -2 Ju
rtnjtajfl— 119 +1 7J5
kW*e5p_ z-

Lad. moc. .161 Z!!w.
rA Stroud £L 166 MB
rtWAX'A* 42 3^2tm S. £EeB^ -Lmaesiwhidz is

a i-b 4.rt 5.1

7i 3.9 S ^
8J 4 ” JZ
6:4 3.6 «f “2

s yfissssa .rt»hi

32 , • I »i M 1 4J5J 6JT6-Q ?| K
:§ irdJ^I 2.6 Sfco g g
127 I ..Ib63 I 2.4 7.9l 8-1 .>• ,«dS =ffl

15? * Wmirisap

J

mm S7 nu iX;-3 f

im
30 32*2

69 29
74 47
48 40
32 11
31 15

31sJ —

.

S 3
53 _

Bro»__
|

14
1 87 -1

•*, -2

&r at ~n~ -to

U a1«
4J 92 38 37 IS
1,1,3 £ £ £# 1/

slOp 50 -1- *3.0
rA'Sp is . nil
leUIshwd. 70 ™ 2.4
da Grp 109 -X $4.6
Bras.U)p- 35 *20

— 91 35
-114 42
7J 31 24— 41 23
66 43 15

12.80 12.73 220 200 BUemoiCDBa 210 7-25 — 53 — 91 35

|
1184 *610 375 Ilk. N.S.W. 1A2 395 +5 Q29e - 4.6 - 114 42
3X40 325 100 Buk Scotland £1 250 t&87 4.0 5.5 71 3124
13.09 £34% £23% BaatenN.TJU. £30*4 +% Q»J» — 62 — 41 23

350 190 Bndare£l 262ri +7 989 q4B 58 66 43 j 15
46 20 Batalfedwani)- 2fl* — - - — 59 38

185 95 BnranSipieja- 138 e7.75 - 88 - 15 I W,
292 155 CaterMm£1_ 245 15.73 — 9.9 — 150 005
76 40 CtieeDbWato- 72 38 — 8.1 _ 62 35

1331 *305 200 Coral Ans. (SAIL 2Z7* +5 tWWl - 3.9 - 49 16
12.70 £14% £10% Coa'sWtDMie#. £32*a — 3.0 — 194 I 98
1323 *£27 £16 ChimiatKrllB £19 QU% — 61 — 299 Q72
13.31 14 4 CwndhiMl£lp_ 9-1 — — — — 28BH56
32.7$ £31% £14*2 Cnd-FmceF^i £16*3 0987% — 4.0 — 134 66
13.79 87 60 Danes (G B.)— 85 5.77 26 10J 58 202 US
13.79 £108 £86 DcuteckrBBkDHH £88*3 Q20% - 21 - 82 25*

13.43 48 V F.C. Finance 3» — L5 2JB 7.7188 24 U
10.67 3% % FirstNatlOp— 1% — 130 77
1343 % % Do.ffrrtu.7583. *2 - — — - — 33% 14

13.31 14 4 Oorrattem
12-75 £31% £14*2 Cred.Fiam
13.79 -87 60 Dawes (G.S
15.79 £108 £86 DftHaifBSft

13.43 13.43 48 17 FCFtnam
7.99 20.67 3*2 % First Natl

13.43 13.43 % % Do. ffrrtu.

12J3 12.77 14*2 6b Fraser Ans
1173 1235 157 85 GerrardNa

— 3.9 — 49 16— 38 - 194 98— 61— 299 172— — — 288 156— 4.0 — 134 66
28103 58 202 115— 2.2 _ 82 25b
28 7.7 188 24 17— — — 130 77— — — 33*2 14

Ana.l0p-j 8 L..- 083_ I - l 061 — I 35 15

Csriated

30% 25% {Consols 4pc 30% +% 1337
j

.25*2 22% ffarLora3*2pcft 29%+% 1233,
25% 23% CcBT.3%pcmAil.. +% U-74

123% 18*2 Treasury 2pe 86Aft 22%U +% 1330 i

15% 16 Consols I%pe 19% al +% 32.97
1

19% 15% rrreeanyazpc 18%d +% 13.42

**INTERNATIONAL BANK
80*41 68% {SpcStock7782

[ 80% | [685

13.91 1382 58 28

1280 1289 228 133

1083 1X93 29 12
igq 1274 64 30
1231 1230 210 110

+%~|1235 12.71 224 102

_ 54 16
_ 62 28
_ 128 61

85 Gemrd.VatnL— 143 +5 MIS -73- 125 60
28 Gibbs (A.) 49 +L79 -5.6—41 20

120 Gnirt(Bras.fl^ 180xd 13.0 * 1L3 « 78 42
32 Goode DTMryJSp 2C 0.79 — 61 - *10 5%
30 Grintflays 63 Z0J — 12 —

' 27 5%
110 MaoeaPeat^ 155 g?J — 9.0 — 17 9
102 Haubros 163 -3 *832 - &0 _ 54 36
54 Hmsauel 84 -1 t388 - 7J - 70 27

337 Do. Warrants— 725 — — — —
218 HongStog-Sa). 338 -1 Q60e — 23 -
42 leasdTsynbee- 75 416 — 83 —
95 Joseph (Leo) £1_ 125 +2 7.01 — 8.6 — pje im
16 Keysa-UHnnnn. 27 01 — 0.6 — ,/v, cn

f, ssaffi: S -T fi* — Hz II
155 Ltonba 222W +4 8JA 58 58 48 ,« m

OB2 84 7.7 23 ™
4712.0 2.7 2® ^

082 03 6-9 88.2 ^ ^

eoBros-Mp- 35 *285 23 98 6
efH.Sera.Sp~. 74 -1 335 13 6^13.
Htrook J0p_ 16 tl3 1812516
HonlOp 24 fL5 18 fll5.

steffidSp— 24 tl32 26 7$ 8.

JElect 153 +2 +4.43 M d 1,

ca 290 +2 934 27 5J 1!

2-2 64 42

Its
I s 55 G
H 14% 8

K7 65 35

fj 6^ 41.;

I?! 76 44

^4 » .— 372

yifjlll 3&£Sj& J.=s
“3tea=* ’8 11 > u U n 60 BIadc«ffldtt_ 77 +1 IS*

'S “V f* 3
II ui 79 62% 26 ‘ Bi»dywteWl— 42 -1 fitL2

K2*K-, .£
-1

ftl R2 40 22 M BogfldPbL'A’Wp^ 20 -fL6
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Making

Phase

Three

BY ALAN PIKE

FETW NATIONALLY famous
trade union leaders will have
done as -much to influence the
final shape of any third phase of

incomes policy as a quiet-spoken

mao who until recent weeks was
tittle known outside British Ley-

land's Cowley car plant

In the past three weeks Boy
Fraser, chairman of the commit-
tee leading the unofficial tool-

room strike, and his colleagues

have ensured that the question
of restoring skill pay differen-

tials, to which they feel national

union officials have until now
devoted more sympathy than
action, is one which the Govern-
ment will in fnture ignore at its

peril.

One of the most significant

things about 43-year-old Fraser
is that there is little to distin-

guish him from any of the 3.000

other toolmakers whose strike

has brought Leyland Cars to

crisis point. He is a toolmaker

US.
loan to New
by our foreign staff

Two ship

repairers

in talks

on State

take-over
By Roy Rogers

OWNERS OF two ship repair-

MR MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL. threat of insolvency that had June, 1978.

the U.S Treasury Secretary, hung over the city since Novem- “However, it is clear that any

vesterdav authorised a 8255m. her. programme for New York City] ...
lnan to New York City, an action The city was faced, with meet- will require that the city's budget! ing yards have begun talks

which would allow the nation's its $55m. payrooll yesterday and be continuously in balance. Thisi with the organising committee

most populous citv to meet its ?84m. on its outstanding debt implies further. s.teps by the city, of British Shipbuilders Just

immediate cash needs and help due next Monday. to replace one-time and short-

1

over a week after the Govern

avert bankruptcy. Mr. Blumenthai said the city’s terra budget-balancing actions;

-tho roiMse nf th* Federal Plan t0 repay Slbn* to mora- with permanent reforms." . I

fiind^ wa« triggered hv the New toriurn notes creates a “suffi- Mr. Blumenthai told a Press,

vlTrfc%tatP Emergency Financial cient” prospect that the city will conference that he expected the
5

aDnrovat on repay the $255tn. to the Treasury Carter Administration by mld-

SSS* of the ciri?s Plan to by jUne 30. year to come up with a legislate

its $983ni short-term “For the remainder of the proposal for dealing with the)
pay on_- jls_ jaiwm. snMx-ierm

Smuiiiii1 An*— whir* nmhipms nf «ip nation's cities.
dinrtjurm “ For the remainder of the proposal for dealing& neri»nrtS& Seasonal Finances Act-whicfa problems of the nation's

at tize last minSte by mSS eyries on June 30. 1978, further including New,York. ^ ^
AtaSlm BbST seasonal loons will necessarily Under consideration is the

Thp Treasury had refused to depend upon New York’s con- mechanism • that would either

lend* the city

l

hnymore money turnedcompliance with the credit provide loans to the cities or

under its seasonal loan pro- agreement and particulariy tts allows them to reinsure their

gramme until the control Board requirement for a balanced obligations With the Federal

approved a plan to pay off New budget” Government ^
York's short-term debt - - He added: "We already have “These measures would ease

The Treasury Department’s under study the options for but by themselves would not

loan authorisation coupled with federal financial assistance if ft solve NewYoik’s remaining fiscal

the State action removed the is needed in the period after problems.

Banks fall into line

with 101% base rates

Roy Fraser: determined to restore
the differential

himself; his grievances are their

grievances and he articulates in
his soft Oxfordshire tones the
frustrations which they all feel.

He has worked in companies
which now form part of British

Leyland all his life. Leaving
school at 15 Fraser served
five-year apprenticeship, study-
ing pan-time at technical college,

preparing for the job which he
believed would put him among
the cream of industrial workers.

Frustration set in as it has
for so many of his fellow strikers

as he saw the gradual decline in
both his pay and status in rela-

tion to less skilled car workers.
The £63.20 basic rate which he
receives at Cowley to-day is

exactly the same as the pay he
would get on the production line

without needing anything like

the same skill or responsibility.

This frustration has now
reached the point of Fraser lead
ing an unofficial strike in open
defiance of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
and despite the most dire warn-
ings about the future of British
Leyland—a decision not taken
lightly by a loyal trade unionist
who has been a shop steward for
the past 17 years. Breaking
point came he says when he saw
men with whom he bad trained
drifting out of the trade to be-
come milkmen and taxi drivers,
not because they were bored but
because they could earn more
money.

Politically Fraser said that be
is a member of no party whatso-
ever and rejects any suggestion
that the strike is politically moti-
vated. He became chairman of
the unofficial tool-room commit-
tee only two months ago after a
change of officers and in the
events of the past three weeks
has made an impression with the
patient if single-minded logic
with which he has presented the
toolmakers case.

At the crucial Birmingham
Town Hall meeting which voted
to continue the strike yesterday
it fell to Fraser to follow Hugh
Scanlon, one of the most accom-
plished orators in the trade union
movement After Scanlon's “59th
minute of the 11th hour” appeal
for a return to work Fraser

—

albeit speaking to a friendly
audience—followed with his
usual calm exposition of the
strikers case, winning the day.

Privately Fraser admits to
having sympathy for the difficul-
ties which the toolroom strike
has caused Hugh Scanlon but
believes that it is in the interests
of both the union and British
Leyland to stop the drift of
skilled workers away from the
engineering industry by solving
the problems of the toolrooms
now.

Some experienced trade union
officials wiU believe that Fraser
and his colleagues were wrong
not to compromise yesterday and
agree to return to work at a

point when the toolmakers’ con-

cern over differentials still seems

to be viewed with a good deal of
public sympathy. The next lest

of his leadership will come if

this sympathy now declines and

the strikers become viewed as

obstinate men who, however con-

vinced they may be of the justice

nf their claim, are prepared to

put other peoples’ jobs in

jeopardy.

BY MICHAEL fiLANDEN

THE RENEWED drop in interest to further gains in the gilt- normal lending rate formula was
rates was confirmed yesterday as edged market.

.
.
made possible by a further drop

the rest of the big banks fell prices closed below their best in the average rate on Treasury
into line with Barclays by cutting levels, but there were still bills at the weekly tender. This
their base rates from 111 to 10! 0f up t0 ij jn iong- came down to a level which
*** dated stocks bringing their gains would produce an 11 per cent
At the same tiiM, the Bar^o!

Qyer fte week of up w 5| Tbe rate.
.

SufkeHutaMfiwnula for deter- Financial Times Government Thursday’s reduction followed

mining its minimum lending rate, securities index rose UJw to a period when . the Bank bad
following the 1 per cent cut to 67-9», its highest since rauwiily strongly resisted market pres-

11 per cent announced by 1973, and showed a rise of 2.62 sure for lower rates by keeping
administrative action on Thurs- on the week, its biggest since tts minimum lending rate fixed at
day. the recovery from the low point per cent with the formula
The Bank, however, also gave of 55.88 started last October. suspended. This action was taken

mElnFSm' The reductions in bank base after the very sharp falls in
itself against renewed sharp down- v, «v.«» minimum lending.rate earlier in
wani Dmmneon ihe offidal rate rates the fourth since they minimum let

^totrodSt a slight modillc* reached their peak of 14 per the year, which the Bank wasun-

So“to KFgwwtoK 3 the cent last year. At the same able to prevent by its normal

formula. time, the other banks also foW methods of influencing fee

The change will enable the lowed Barclays in reducing the markets.

Bank to over-ride the formula on rate paid on seven-day branch The new powers; enable fee

a Friday to limit or prevent a deposits by 1! per cent to 6! Bank to step in more easily at

fall in minimum lending rate, per cent. any time. The Bank stated feat
This was seen as a further sign

Commenting on ^ decision, “for the future, uncases where

^umrTraid deeitoe hi Mr. Alex Dibbs. chief executive the normal operation of fee

anS of National Weatoioatar Baok, fonnula would bo» about a
[

bring- about a

a period of restive stability. said* fee announcement of fee 1 reduction in minimum lendiog

In spite of this move, the news per cent cut in minimum lend- rate, the Bank, reserves the right

that fee formula was operative ing rate had been followed by a exceptionally,- either not to

again after its five-week suspen- reduction in the level of short- change fee »te or to c^Sefee
sion encouraged hopes feat term interest rates In the London rate by less* feanwoitid result

interest rates would continue to money market from the operation of. toe

edge downwards and contributed The official reactivation of fee formula.

ment decided to abandon
attempts (o nationalise ship
repairing.
The Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation company
said last night feat It is to

open “serious negotiations
with the organising committee
and fee Department of-Indus-
try on . the possible take-over
by British Shipbuilders of its

subsidiary B. and 2L Green
and Silley Weir which has re-

pair facilities in Falmouth and
London.
The privately-owned London

Graving Dock Company is to
open similar talks and more of
the 12 repair companies—re-

moved from the takeover plans
in order to speed the national!
ration of the aircraft and ship-

building Industries—may also
opt for public ownership.
Ship repairing companies

have had several very difficult

financial years of late and this

Is thought to be the motive
force behind these moves to

join the public sector.

Battle

Ryland defends Post Office

cuts in telephone ordering
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAJ¥

SIR WILLIAM RYLAND, chair- aider reducing telephone connee- was an essential part- <rf giving

man of fee Post Office, yesterday tion charges to stimulate the best jenrtce at fe^Uiwest

made a strong defence of the demand, and that it should possible price, said Sir William,

corporation’s £220m. cut in its embark on a more vigorous He attacked the idea that

telephone equipment ordering marketing policy to increase fee profits from fee telecommunica-
programme. which is threatening number of telephone users. tions side of the Post Office—last

thousands of jobs In fee tele- years total of £l55m. could gTOw
communications Industry. LSSfifiUfii part to £370m. this year — were too

He questioned why the Post Yesterdav Sic William said
^gh, or that they should he used

Office should be spending money mat connection charges were 10 subsidl5e post^ Justness,

on “ equipment we do not need aiready reduced in local areas at If telecommunications did not
and will not use," and he managers* discretion when fee Set the money it needed “there
defended the corporation’s guppjy of equipment warranted will be more, not less congestion
marketing performance

jL jn this financial year, the in fee system. There will be

This week Mr. John Golding, corporation had sold nearly 1.5m. waiting lists, not quick service-

the Under-Secretary for Employ- telephones, an increase of 20 per There will be higher running

ment, said fee Department - of cent on 1975-76. costs and lower quality of service

Industry would be suggesting to Nobody Uked to see what was from keeping old, out-dated equip-

fee Post Office that it should con- happening at Plessey, but this ment going."

The moves, which were fore-

cast in the Financial Times
earlier this month, underline
that fee successful battle by
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers
to have ship repairing ex-

cluded from the Government’s
nationalisation plans, was
something of a lone one.
The company, and especially

Mr. .Christopher Bailey, its

chairman, used every possible
tactic and at least £160,000 hi

their two-year, struggle to re-

main independent.
Another likely candidate for

re-inclusion in the nationalisa-
tion programme is the Scott
Lithgow Dry Docks, which is

closely integrated with its

parent shipbuilding company
soon to be brought under
public ownership.

Yet, a reverse - situation

exists at Vosper. Thornycroft
The Southampton warship
builder has created a separate
company for its repair yard oh
the port’s Eastern Dock in an
attempt to save its repairing
activity from nationalisation.

If this hiving off ploy proves
unsuccessful fee repair yard
will be nationalised as part of
the shipbuilding company.
Meanwhile there was en-

couraging news yesterday from
Harland and Wolff, fee Belfast
shipbuilder
Mr. David Tinkler, Harfand’s

personnel director, told a
meeting of General and Muni-
cipal Workers’ Union ship-
building delegates in London
yesterday feat efficiency was
“Improving consistently.”

Continued from Page 1

Leyland

Continued from Page

Summit
senior members of fee Adminis-
tration.
Both yesterday and to-day Mr.

Callaghan -went to some length

to say feat in his view nothing
the President did had not been
thought out carefully in advance.

Supporting in general terms
fee new American policies on
human rights around fee world,

Mr. Callaghan said that Mr.
Carter had drawn up “a well-

feonght-out and -complete
approach.”
He noted that fee President

bad brought a new style to

Washington, and added warmly:
' His capacity is beyond doubt.”
The discussion bo far seem to

have centred on a wide range of
global politico-economic issues,

bn none of which have signs of
dissension been evident.
Mr. Callaghan more or less

endorsed in broad terms fee
American desire to widen the
May economic summit in London
beyond fee confines of simple
economic matters.
At his Press Club lunch, be

observed that economic? and
politics were intertwined.
Even fee one outstanding

diplomatic problem seems to
have been neatly solved—the
British Embassy dinner this
evening will be attended by Mrs.
Rnsalynn Carter.

Singapore journalist’s

statement issued
BY OUR FOREIGN STAflF

THE SINGAPORE Government Ur. Raman have appeared to

yesterday released a statement court, nor have fongjal charges

attributed to Mr. Aron Senkut- been laid against tteni-JJnder
tavan, a correspondent of fee
Financial Times, in which he 555*. "EH.

h* bold- indefinitely

says he used his position as a w
^?r

out

journalist to portray fee Singa- tJEubnSSSFSt a toE?Sto-
pore Government as undemocra- louge of SrtSte vmtten since
tic, totalitarian, autocratic and 1975, in the first instance for th*
oppressive. Hong Kong based ‘Far Eastern

Mr. Senkuttuvan. 34, was Economic Review and later for

arrested on February 15 and has
been detailed under fee Internal
Security Act for alleged pro-

,3^ ^ a bad
Corarn'toist ac&vmes, ever smee. ^ Senkuttuvan referred in

Mr. Senkuttuvan due to ap- statement to an artibTe in fee
pear at a televised press confer- FiaaDCia! ^mes dafed December
epee arranged by fee Singapore 2l ^ year headed »A Tale of
Government to-day. Carrot and Stick explaining
His statement follows a state- why some people in Singapore

ment released on Wednesday voted against Mr. Lee's ruling
under similar circumstances by People's Action Party at fee test

Mr. G. Raman, a lawyer, in which general election,
he Is alleged t ohave admitted “I decided to sbpw tbat fee
feat he tried to sour relations Government had been using very
between Singapore aod Malaysia undemocratic methods to keep
by trying to create a misunder- itself in power: ot -course, I

standing betwen feeir two Prime knew this to be untrue, “be said. w
Ministers. The People's Ac tiop .Tarty has Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Raman, a legal adviser to been in power since 1959. ’

j
• Chrysler's Linwood car plant

.
two student groups in Singapore, Last year fee PAP; resigned j which accounts for hte bulk of

The British had been piqued
;

was arrested on February 10 _and from the Socialist International
j

the company’s present capacity,
not because the President would !

®u
.
e 10 jtoPear at to-days after criticism bv Enrich and Bn- remained shut last night after

Fress inference. ti&h Socialists of tb* holding of peace talks failed to settle its

sure through fee Socialist Inter- gJJ®|L,P
f

’ TwS
national to release hard-core outtoSinga^remiJ11^
communist detainees.' Coznmu- day. The Financiaf,. Ttmee will

nism is proscribed to Singapore, make a statement ottsr
.
Mr*

Neither Mr. Senkuttuvan nor Senhuttxvan's Press conference.

On March 2 Mr. Varley backed
Leyland’s plans to cut off invest-
ment in the car group if there
was no improvement in per-
formance and a return to normal
working, and gave the company
until the end of this month in
which to sort Its industrial rela-

tions problems out.
An NEB spokesman said after

a routine meeting of the Board
in London that its own position
had not changed and the plan
endorsed by Mr. Varley that day
was fee same.
The NEB. which owns 95 per

cent, of the company, has called
for quick achievement of
planned output levels, implying
an output of 20.000 vehicles a
week, and longer-term discus-
sions between management.
unions and workera to bring a
"tangible, improvement in in-
dustrial relations.
Leyland Cars has given no

estimate of its production losses,
hut since about the beginning
of February when a series of
internal and external disputes
began it may have fallen short
of its scheduled production by
about 50.000 cars, worth about
£150m. in fee showroom.
That loss and fee number of

layoffs will clearly continue to
rise after yesterday’s vote in
Birmingham, though it is diffi-

cult to estimate how imminent
a complete shut-down may be.

Leyland is particularly vul-

nerable to the toolmakers' strike
because of its high proportion of
outdated ' machinery—the jigs,

dies and other machines feat its

6 000 toolmakers service.

• Richard Evans, Loddy Editor,
writes: The striking workers of
British Leyland were defended
last night by Mr. Enoch PaweU.
who blamed fee comuany’s
troubles on the management and
on its failore to be profitable.
“The fact is feat the direction,

the management and the organi-
sation of British Leyland have
driven the company into the
ground . . .. British Leyland is
irremediable, it is bust and it
must go bust." he told Maidstone

not attend—he has made a point
j

of refusing all these traditional

return engagements — but be-

cause neither t Vice-Presiden
Mondale, his usual . substitute,

nor Congressman ** Tip ” O’Neill,

Speaker of the House, was will-

ing to break his previous speak-

ing’ engagements.

The Linwood plant, which
makes the Avenger model after
the car’s transfer from Chrysler’s
Ryton assembly works. Coventry,
is suffering from a strike of 450

fee “ K ” body assembly
block.

THE LEX COLUMN
—r * ••

middle market qii. 4The gilt-edged market 1 has
found a second -wind this we^k, Tnrfa-r rose 2.0 to 415.8 ,he 1Tlitial Merest y

and contrary to some exp^ lnae* terd^ .fixed at .1

tions its remained .strong annum, forth .

terday even feough fee inaae-
diate carrot—a . dxop /. £n
Minimum Lending Rate-had
been swallowed on Thursday.
Over the week the FT Govern-
ment Securities Index hag xEjfeD .

a startling 4 per cent to a level :

which it has not seen fo£ fee .

best part of fom: yeaxs. The ’

All-Share Index too, has;at ;.last

squeaked past its high
.
paint Naf

14 months-ago, but the trehd to
equities has been mndi ftss
assured. Of fee 7B points whiefa
the 30-Share Index has, put. on
this week, 5.3 points^ came after
3.0 yesterday. The fragdity^bf

.

confidence is illustrated by- fee
that speeches by/.-tradeway

ITBREE-KONTHJ
INTERBANKRATE

ning to November
in the week tradi'

talking more glop
price in fee 95 ft

triguing question
point GEC would t

buy up its own

JANUARY. FEBRUARY MAR.

Barclays Bah
Barclays did: hr

out of fee clearing
season, and fee

-

who used to rate
have become -disco

with clearing hank
taut not to plae
emphasis on one ;
Barclays’ report/
shows that fee’.ba;union leaders are having imme- reconstruction. Since the Notes ,

diate effects on prices.
.
-.v* will find a more natural home .SSStT

Once again the 30-Sbare Index in money market-type funds ^/iartp_
is knockuig cm fee dSffiviejri than in fee equity .portfolios
wtuch has proved such a terror they will start life, a St&F* deWin fee past, aod it is uqteasy good deal of turnover, is to be interest in the vtoto see where it can now derive, ejected. They will eertainly SaS tS*“£2

«* a vet, suitable invest, is ^e n

nsn nf th/X- wiirhe
smaU shareholder, need not be bounce back after ,

Sd 1“ Wff “ “* ?
hWIy t0 thy Meanwhile ft, j

strain the fail' in Ira^tere.
sh° llld be aware t!^' “y

.^ expens why Batcl

interest rates. There is^ sign V11 rePresent * !
or .«».JW

of any farther improvement^ tbe Pl>rP<>ses of. capital gains rights issue, for tui

realrorporate. pr^ts!^^fee tax- B“t fte Notes ^ Prob- “Pltal » deposits)

pressures to keep down prices ably finish np eventually largely .2^3 per cent hi-

1

artificially are likely ^Increase ln the hsmds of banks ' discount group posits,:

rather than diminish y. houses and money funds where almost a fifth. The

.
'. the return—linked by a formula for the future lies

GEC Floaters
'

-
' t0 Six-month interbank rate— for a better bakn ^

/' 1 *

The stock market is nreoarine ran conveniently matched bast
j- somefemg w&

morning when s quotation 1, GEC'e merchant bankers War- Provlda ...... -t;‘.

granted to fte £178m. nominal bur® have been pressuv, hard -
.

- '
• --

of Floating Rate Capital Notes to &ls pioneering security Babcock/Mo?
arising from GECs". cental

Weather
UJL T(M)AY . j 4

BRIGHT spells and showers*
Londod, SJEL and Cent.
England, E. Anglia, Wflites
Scattered showers, bright inter-

vals. Wind S.W„ moderate. Max.
11C (52F).
S.W. and N.W. England, Wales
Showers, heavy attunes. Bright

spells. Wind S/W/fresh.
Lakes, L of Maiv S-W. Scotland,

Glasgow, N. Ireland
Showers, prolonged in places.

Brigbr intervals..' Wind S.W.,

Cent Highlands, N.E. and N.W.
Scotland, Argyll

Showers, heavy in places.

Wind S.W, strong. Max. 10C
EL, Cent ft and N^. England,
Borders,. Edinburgh, Aberdeen,

Scattered showers. Bright
intervals.. Wind S.W., moderate.

Orkney. Shetland
Showers; heavy at times.

Smmy spells. Wind S.W., strong.

Outlook: Little change.

BUSINESS CENTRE

Vday
Mfd-dajr
*C ®F

C 13 as
R 1ft BO

Athens b 13 55
Barcelona r 18 01
Brifwt c S 46
Belarus* s 15 W
BerHn F 14 S7
BmigboL C 10 SO
BrtsMl 0 11 5Z
Bnusuls R 9 48
Budapest S 14 57
B. Aires S XI 70
Calm S *1 70
Cclogne C 13 54
COPUbSKU s 8 4ft

DubUn c 7 40
Edtabruh. c 9 48
Frankfurt F 15 59
Geneva R 8 40
Ctisgtnr R IB BO
RoteJnld C S 37
It. Koag s » 72
JoTmnr R 25 71
Lisbon R 0 «
London P 11 52

1

Luxemb'g R 9 tt'

rtv
Midway
*C *F

Madrtfl C U 32~

ManAstr. C ia n
Melbourne C 33 00
Milan R U SO
Montreal S 12 54
Moscow C 2 36
Munich F 13 65
Newcastle C in so
New York S 18 h
OsJo

. C I N
Paris F n ST
Perth S » 70
Prague s 13 55
Reykjavik C 1 a
TMo de J5o S 35 »
Rome c is a
Singapore S 30 66
Stockhtm. S 4 30

dealt in on a basis vfeich allows
. B

an active - and competitive mar-
ket to develop. At one
there .were suggestions feat 55^?
Warburgs might actually make stopped otoer iStei

a separate market if the Stock irom, sniffing jna

.

Exchange treated fee Notes in V™
the same way as a conventional claims to snow.

'

{

Loan stock. So dealing is to be h.as bebo itt rece^j

on the same lines as for short of moretneii 200p .
-

gilts;.' fee Notes will be quoted shares. denial I

on a cash plus accrued interest feat ft hacf rrecef

basis, and commission (to the other than an inter

annoyance of some brokers) (inquiry?), came

.

will be discretionary, giving influence fee r

some bargaining scope for Note- Morris dosed at J .

.

holders. • on fee day. *:
.

It is slightly unfortunate that' _
T^_e sifeation -~c

these' Floating Rate Notes aanfymg;^ and W. k

should have been launched at a faas chanc®^
•time when interest rates are when Its format -d

failing, and. consequently inves- fe.ept is due to appe

tors'1are not too interested in fee shareholders shoo

relative capital stability offered mind, is that offe

by this type of paper. Recently offers are
.

pot

»

investors have been expecting one and fee same
capital profits <m fixed rate affair is still at *
bonds (when at other times they stage: Morris. is „:

inay fear capital losses) and it about a “ very sigq

looks -as though the Notes will in profits for 1977,/i

go to a disequnt on Monday. The revaluations are ife •

latest Indications axe Of a to be waiting In -i

Some •V\..

Stnst>rs.
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Toronto

R U 54
S 25 79
S 17 H3SUM
S 11 E
S 12 54
s 13 as
c 1; s

HOLIDAY RESORTS

•AJacdo C U 39
Alders F 23 73
Biarritz S 14 57
Blackpool R 7 45
Bordeaux CHS
Boulogne F is 50
CapeTn. C 23 73
Corfu S IB 61
nubrovaik S 15 59

F 2B 68
Florence R 13 55
Fooc&al TF M 64
Gibraltar C IS a
Gwrmcr S 10 50
(imsDmck C 14 57

of Man C 9 48
Istanbul C g 46
S-Sunny. F—Fair. C-aondy.

Fr

—

Fog.

Jnwy C u 53
Las Pirns. C 3 ID
Locarno R g 46
Luxor
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Nairobi
Naples
Nice
Oporto
Rhodes
Salzburg
Tangier
Tenerife
Traj,
Venice

s 35 n
C I? as
c it ea
S 18 M
S 24 75'

B1

15 SB
13 SS
19 60
16 91
15 59
14 57
is a
21 70
9 48

R—Rain.

SNOW REPORTS
Depth State
tans.* of Weather

« Plate *c
€

Champcry ., *3R’/noar Clom
All slopes cznsty

. and worn
-Montana . 89 210 Fair Clous

Snovrtns above 2,00ft metres
Flab* TO 220 Good dousSnowing steadily
Les Menukes _ « 2«1 Good pin*
Good tUlog alter momlns ice
SeefeU — 12 m Good pto.
Wet. snow oo lower slopes
Val dlserc .... HO 27S Good ClousNew snow 00 Gru base
vcrbicr -— . . so ise Good Fine
Good. skUnr above i.osn metres
weugca ... . ... . 7 so Fair Ctoua
Too warm for goad skiing
The above reports were supplied bv
rt rii* M>,> KK U wkSki Clidr of Groat Britain.
NORWAY
Flnse
nciio „
Voss
SPAIN

.

Certer .......

Pannigal ...:

La Mobna .

FRANCE
Alpe -d'How
CaWeni ,

....130 140 Good —
... 120 M3 Good _

65 SO Good —
... -M 110 Spring Sun

-1M. Spring ctaod
... 40 100 Spnng San

.. 139 530 Good Know
Good CkmiJ

- %Rtngqoui

•i.-f
:v i

are
onfarmland.

#
Property Growth pioneered investment
farmland forthe smaller investor. :

*/

Right how, high quality,food proddc'
farmland is growing both in capital value
income yield. And, because that'sthe Jdi

.

farmland owned by our Agricultural Furr; ..

investors are reaping the benefit.

You can share in this healthy growths ,
one oftwo ways— both with life assuran* -

Invest a lump sum of £1 ,000 or more, wii

.

an annual income option — or save from f~
a month, with tax reliefon your payment :

.

.with

Ask your insurance broker forfull details or contact
• PropertyGrowth Assurance ^Company tirrilj

t-eon House. High Street. CroydonCj
Telephone 0T.-680D5®

PROPERTY GEOIVT'i vsSURANi
exceed £Sv ^

H IV P«wr
bv'lte FtauxUl TUnrtl

-Vjf ,

St. amiisnrt •

^BtrUM.-Cajrafm

• / -- * • .•

ft


